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B u d g e t  d e b a t e  s t a l l s  S e n a t e
By CLIFF HAAS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Even 
though it must pass legislation by 
Monday to keep the government 
from sliding into insolvency, the 
Senate remained stalled Saturday 
by arguments over an amendment 
to force a balanced budget by 1991

While senators held an unusual 
weekend session . President 
Reagan kept up the pressure for 
passage of both the increase in the 
national debt lim it — the 
government’s borrowing authority 
— to more than $2 trillion and the 
six-year plan to place statutory 
limits on federal deficits

In his weekly radio address.

Fair gifts
numerous,
valuable
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

It's just one day less than two 
weeks until the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce holds its first Country 
Fair, and committee members are 
busy gathering auction items, 
p reparing  the ca ta lo g  and 
completing decorating plans.

As of Friday. 234 articles, gift 
certificates, services, trips, art 
works and other items had been 
donated to the Oct. 19 auction.

The Country F a ir , which 
replaces the former banquet - type 
annual meeting, will include a 
silent auction, a live auction, a 
buffet meal, entertainment and a 
dance

Dona Comutt, general chairman 
for the event, said the value ‘of 
things we know the value of" totals 
more than $27,000

But that doesn't include such 
items as turkey, dove and quail 
hunting trips, a weekend fishing 
trip, a chauffered evening of 
luxury, a gallery page in The* 
Pampa News, a jar of Susan B 
Anthimv dollars and similar items 
to which no specific value has been 
attached yet, she said.

The overall total is probably near

R e a g a n  r e i t e r a t e d  h is  
"enthusiastic support " for the 

balanced budget move, adding, 
"This legislation will impose the 

discipline our government has so 
long lacked to control its insatiable 
appetite to spend "

Critics, however, refused to clear 
the way for a quick vote and said 
that attaching the sweeping 
amendment to the urgently-needed 
debt legislation was unwise 

“ I don't think we should legislate 
with a cocked gun at our temple." 
said Senate Democratic Leader 
Robert C. Byrd of West Virginia, 
who offered instead to support a 
small increase in the debt limit to 
allow more time to consider the 
controversial amendment

Later, Byrd said, "There's no 
question in our minds as to the 
necessity of enacting legislation 
that will bring about a balanced 
budget " and that senators on his 
side of the aisle just want more 
time to study the package ''

But Senate Majority Leader 
Robert Dole. R-Kan . kept up the 
pressure, scheduling a Sunday 
session to vote on whether to choke 
off d e b a te  on the budget 
amendment Dole has repeatedly 
predicted that the amendment will 
pass if the way is cleared for a 
vote

Byrd, though, said the Sunday 
session was "a joke."

The support for and opposition to 
the amendment did not break down

strictly along party lines
For exam ple, Sen Lowell 

Weicker. R-Conn., said it was. 
“More political than it is real, it's 

an effort on the part of the various 
parties, especially in this instance 
the Republicans, to save face on a 
discredited economic policy "

House Democratic leaders also 
joined in the wrangling, saying 
they agreed that there should not 
be hasty action

Delivering the Democrats' radio 
response to Reagan. House 
Majority Whip Thomas S. Foley of 
W ashington said the deficit 
reduction plan deserved more 
"careful consideration" to ensure 
spending cuts were distributed

"equally and fairly . "
Although there were disputes 

over the budget amendment, there 
was no argument about the need to 
meet the adminitration's request to 
raise the national debt limit from 
its current $1 824 trillion to $2 078 
trillion

Treasury Secretary Jam es A. 
Baker III has warned that unless 
the debt ceiling is raised by 
Monday, the government will be 
out of money. Treasury officials 
said late Friday that federal 
employee pay checks will be issued 
as scheduled Monday, but they said 
this will be the last m ajor 
expenditure possible under the 
current debt ceiling

Canadian competition 
just a little different
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

CANADIAN Competftlve
clotheshanging. top dogs and 
rows of prizewinning produce 
and crafts were among the 
features at the fourth annual 
Hemphill County Fair Saturday.

H ig h lig h tin g  S a tu rd a y 's  
activities were contests of "Skill 
and Daring" for adults and a pet 
show for children

The a f te rn o o n  co n tests  
consisted of obstacle courses that 
tested not only athletic prowess, 
but also skill at such practical 
tasks as hanging clothes, picking 
up toys, building fences and 
pitching heavy burlap bags. First 
place winners in the two divisions 
look home $100 prizes

Winner of the women's division 
was Canadian's Lois Wright, who 
clocked a time of 1 08 86 minutes 
as she picked up toys, ran 
through tires, hung clothes and 
clim bed over fences while 
balancing an egg in a spoon 
Carol Cornett came in second at 
1 12 86

Winner of the men’s division 
was H L Thomas, who clocked 
54 1 seconds as he set two 
fenceposts. hammered nails and 
pitched two heavy bags of cotton

hulls Second place winner Mark 
Hebert, docked 55 16

Although at 26 entries there 
were fewer entries In this year's
pet show than in the past, there 
were many winners

First place winners in the 
categories were Trent Marik for 
Best (and only) Rabbit: Katie 
Praeser for Best Groomed Cat; 
S h e r r y  G r a h a m  f o r  
S h o r te s t-T a ile d  C at; Joe 
Campbell for Longest-Tailed 
Cat, Christie Campbell for 
Largest Cat; Katie Cornett for 
Best Cat of Breed; Chris Pond for 
Smallest Cat: and Vickie Ramp 
for Best Calico Cat

First place winners in the Dog 
Division were Mindy Hallum for 
Largest. Stacey Watson for 
Smallest; Alyson Kirby for Best 
Groom ed, Keith Haws for 
Homeliest, Kristi Burch for Most 
Obedient; Kile Dern for Best 
Stock Dog, and Dustin Hebert, 
B e t s e y  Mu r r a y ,  M is ti  
Wainwright for Best of Breed 
Best of Breed winners in the age 
14-18 category were Paul Ward 
and Danny Royse

Hemphill Countians capped off 
the fair with a dance featuring 
the Echo Canyon country band 
from Woodward, Okla

SKILL AND DARING—Vi Thomas of Canadian 
shows how. with care and determ ination, one 
can successfully run through tires during the

Obstacle Course competition Saturday at the 
Hemphill County f'a ir (Staff Photo by Cathy 
Spaulding)

Depositions slated in suit 
against DPS and trooper

AUCTION ITEMS - Pam pa Cham ber of Commerce President 
Phil Gentry, left, shows a bronze sculpture by artis t Gerald 
Sanders to Dona Cornutt, general chairm an for the upcoming 
C ham ber's Country Fair. On tbe wall is a papier-macbe 
sculpture by artist Loyd Waters. These are amoug more than 
200 item s to be auctioned off a t the fair on Oct. 19 at M. K. 
Brown Auditorium. (Staff photo by Deborah Hendrick)

if not over $30,000, Cornutt said A 
catalog of items to be auctioned off 
will be available to those who 
purchase tickets for the event.

The festivities will start at 5:30 
p.m. with a silent auction in the 
foyer and Heritage Room at M. K. 
Brown Auditorium. The silent 
auction will last until 7:30 p.m.

During that time, a buHet meal 
of heavy hors d'oeuvres will be 
served

The buffet will include IS items, 
featuring such foods as roast beef, 
homemade bread, fried shrimp, 
fried oysters, chicken livers and 
alm onds wrapped in bacon, 
cheeses, dips, chips and a relish 
tray. Drinks also will be available 

At 7:30 p.m. Don Lane and Doug 
Carmichael will emcee a program 
of entertainment by the Pampa

Sec FAIR, Page two

BY PAULPINKHAM 
Staff Writer

Oral depositions are slated to 
begin Tuesday in a local family's 
$4.5 million civil suit against the 
Department of Public Safety and a 
DPS trooper

The suit stems from a collision in 
December that left Candace 
Ketchum Smith. 35. 1801 Lea. dead 
and injured her husband William 
Smith Jr., 40. and daughter. Andra 
Lynn, 13

Trooper Johnny Garth Carter, 
who was treated for minor injuries 
in the accident, is charged in the 
suit with using “excessive force " 
in a high speed chase on North 
Hobart when he collided head - on 
with the Smiths' 1984 Ford

Carter told a Gray County grand 
jury in May he was chasing two 
drag racers the night of Dec. 21 
when the collision occurred at the 
comer of 17th and Hobart The 
grand ju ry  c leared  him of 
involuntary manslaughter after a 
crash investigator hired by the 
county confirmed DPS claims that 
Mrs. Smith turned in front of 
Carter's vehicle, but that finding 
has no connection with the Smiths' 
lawsuit

The suit contends Mrs Smith 
swerved to avoid the oncoming 
vehicle but that Carter swerved in

the same direction
The two fam ily  members 

involved in the crash. Smith and 
his daughter, are scheduled to 
deliver o ra l depositions to 
attorneys for the DPS and Carter 
Tuesday afternoon in Amarillo 
The defense will also take an oral 
deposition from  Jam es  W 
Jennings, an apparent eyewitness 
to the incidents leading up to the 
collision, Wednesday morning in 
Amarillo

Jim Lafavors, an investigator 
with the Amarillo law firm of 
T e m p le to n  a n d  G a r n e r ,  
representing the Smiths, said 
Jennings, of 1840 Grape, saw tiie 
speeding patrol car from the 
window of his Video Stop store at 
1334 N Hobart prior to the 
collision

"He was the first one to see 
anything," Lafavors said

Jennings declined to comment on 
what he saw when contacted by 
telephone Friday

"You'll read it in the deposition," 
he said.

Lawyers for the Smiths will take 
an ral deposition from Carter on 
Wednesday morning Carter and 
the DPS both have previously 
denied all allegations in the suit.

Attorneys on both sides of the 
case indicated it could be months 
before it comes to trial. Herman

Jesko. an Amarillo attorney 
representing the interests of State 
Farm Insurance Co . the state's 
insurance carrier, said depositions 
of the parties involved in the 
collision will be taken first, 
followed by depositions from 
doctors and others less directly 
involved in the accident.

"It could be something that could 
be accomplished in 30 to 60 days or 
maybe six months, " he explained.

Lafavors said depositions from 
the Smiths and Carter probably 
will take about a day A decision on 
a trial date has not been made and 
is pending the outcom e of 
discovery in the case, he said.

"It could be soon; it could be just
See DPS, Page two
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obituaries

D A IL Y  R EC O R D
services tomorrow

Hendricks, Jam es O — 2 p.m ., F irst Baptist 
Church. McLean

Florence, W A. — 2 p m., C arm ichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 

B a rre tt ,  R.M. — 2 p .m . a t Fairview  
Cemetery

R.M. (BOB) BARRETT JR.
Graveside services for R M. (Bob) Barrett Jr., 

n .  will be at 2 p m. Monday at Fairview Cemetery 
under the direction of Carmichael - Whatley 
Funeral Home with the Rev. Gary Sides, pastor at 
St. Vincent De Paul Catholic Church, officiating.

Mr Barrett died Saturday in Amarillo.
He was born May 22. 1917 in San Angelo and was 

supervisor of the Texas Pipeline Co., from which he 
retired in 1977 after 44 years of service. He was 
active in scouting and organized the first Explorer 
Troop. No 4, in Pampa at the First Christian 
Church

Mr Barrett was also active in the Republican 
Party, for which he was a precinct chairman.

He is survived by his wife Minnie, of the home; a 
son, Richard L. of Lamesa; two brothers Norman 
R. of Millville, Del . and Lloyd of Houston; and two 
granddaughters.

W.A. (TOM) FLORENCE 
LEFORS — Services for W.A. (Tom) Florence. 

76. will be at 2 p m. Monday in the Carmichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, Pampa. with the Rev. 
Pete Roberts, associate pastor of First Baptist 
Church in Lefors. officiating Burial will follbw at 
Fairview Cemetery, Pampa 

Mr. Florence died Saturday at his home in 
Lefors

He was born Sept IS. 1909 in Hollis. Okla., and 
moved to Lefors in 1928 from Loco, Okla. He retired 
in 1975 from Lefors Petroleum Co. after 47 years of 
service

Mr Florence was a member of the First Baptist 
Church in Lefors and the Moose Lodge 

He is survived by his wife Oleta of Lefors.
JAMES RAYMOND “JIMMY” SHELTON 

MCLEAN — Services for James Raymond 
"Jimmy" Shelton. 72. will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday at 
First United Methodist Church with the Rev. Billy 
Wilson, pastor, officiating Burial will follow at 
Fairview Cemetery in Pampa under the direction 
of Lamb Funeral Home. McLean 

Mr. Shelton was born Sept 6, 1913 in Hansford 
and moved to McLean from Pampa in 1950 He 
married Ann Ellington Nov. 5. 1933 in Pampa.

He was a rancher and served as Gray County 
deputy sheriff in the McLean area He was a 
member of the First United Methodist Church in 
McLean

Mr Shelton is survived by his wife, Ann, of the 
home, a son Jimmy of Pampa, two daughters Pat 
Hager. Hereford, and Jeanene Morgan, Pampa, a 
sister Mabel Pruitt. Harlingen, six grandchildren 
and one great - grandchild.

JAMESO. HENDRICKS 
MCLEAN — Services for James O. Hendricks. 79. 

will be at 2 p m Monday at First Baptist Church 
with the Rev Z A Myers. Assembly of God church 
pastor, and the Rev Jerald Middaugh. Amarillo, 
officiating Masonic graveside rites will be in 
Hillcrest Cemetery under the direction of Lamb 
Funeral Home 

Mr Hendricks died Friday 
He was born in Claremore, Okla , and moved to 

McLean in 1957 from Jal, N M He was married to 
Ella Clemmens in Sudan, Kan , in 1926 

Mr Hendricks retired from El Paso Natural Gas 
Co in 1969 He was a member of the Assembly of 
God church and McLean Masonic Lodge No 889 

His wife prei »ded him in death 
He is survived by two sons, Benny of Salt Flat and 

Claude of Levelland, a daughter, Cathy 
Cunningham. Amarillo, two brothers, Richard and 
Ocil, both of Claremore, four sisters. Lillian 
Scoggins. Opal Cruse and Arvilla McMahan, all of 
Claremore. and Georgia McCall. Chelsea. Okla , 
eight grandchildren and six great - grandchildren.

fire refHPrt

hospital

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run in - hour period ending at 3 p m Saturday. 
Friday, Oct. 4

1 52 p m — A trailer house at 927 E Gordon, 
belonging to Harley Woods, received about f 10,000 
damage from a fire that started in the living room 
The blaze is being blamed on electrical equipment 
No injuries were reported 
Saturday, Oct. 5

3 p m — A fire was reported at 2234 Lynn St at a 
home belonging to Ken Elliott No injuries were 
reported

3 p m — A grass fire was reported between the 
railroad tracks between Darby and Tyng. No 
injuries were reported

calendar o f  events
'  PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 

The Panhandle Section of the Society of 
Petroleum Engineers will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday at Raney's Steak House. Pampa David 
Holcomb, director of technology with Smith Energy 
Service, will discuss "The Selection of Additives 
Used in Stimulation-Art or Science ” Meetings are 
open to the public

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisstaas
Jim Doan, Pampa 
Baby Boy Nunn, White 

Deer
Edd Ray, Pampa 
Ray Spence, Groom 
C o rr in e  W h e e le r , 

Pampa
DIsinissals

M erle  B o h ia n d e r , 
Pampa

Bessie Curtis, Pampa 
Cynthia Graves, Pampa 
Lets Herring, Pampa

M alen d a  K inslow , 
Pampa

Joann Miller, Pampa 
John Monthey, Pampa 
Tressa Revious, Pampa 
Earl ^ i t h ,  Miami 
C larence Stephens, 

Stinnett
T h e r i s a  T e a k e ll ,  

Pampa
A ivena W illia m s , 

Pampa
Births

To Mr. and M rs. 
Kenneth Nunn, White 
Deer : a baby boy

m inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following minor traffic accidents for a 32 • hour 
period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 4
A IMl Chevrolet, driven by Margie Forsha Kein, 

2517 Evergreen, and a 1985 Renault, driven by Yuin 
Kuin Ma, 2116 Lea, collided in the 1100 block of West 
18th. Kein was cited for failure to yield the right of 
way.

A vehicle driven by Robert Taylor, 1136 Terry 
Road, and a 1982 Oldsmobiie, driven by Kristy 
Rasco, 1619 Christine, collided on private property 
at 2545 Perryton Parkway. Taylor was cited for 
unsafe backing, overtake and pass and insufficient 
clearance.

A vehicle driven by John Errebo, Hopkinsville, 
Ky., and a 1980 Ford, driven by Jimmy Barton, 1326 
Ciu-istine, collided in the 1200 block of North 
Hobart. Erreboe was cited for running a stop sign.

A vehicle driven by Linda Enloe, 1624 N. Dwight, 
collided with a legally parked vehicle in the 500 
block of South Gray. Enloe was cited for backing 
when unsafe.

SATURDAY, Oct. 5
A 1977 Ford, driven by Melven Jeff Wilson, 1244 

Osborne, rolled on its right side in the 1000 block of 
Yeager. Wilson and a passenger received minor 
injuries but refused medical attention. Wilson was 
cited for no proof of liability insurance

police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following incidents for a 32 - hour period ending at 3 
pm. Saturday

FRIDAY, Oct. 4
Robert Ashery Herring, 418 Yeager, reported a 

theft at the address
Linda B. Crawford. 3008 Rosewood, reported a 

theft at 1700 Duncan
Criminal mischief was reported at Pets'n'Stuff, 

1329 N. Hobart; a business sign was reported torn 
down.

SATURDAY, Oct. 5
Bobby Eugene Br^adbent, Star Route 2, Box 430, 

reported theft of parts from a motor vehicle at 1241 
S. Talley.

A subject conspiring to commit aggravated 
robbery and unlawfully carrying a weapon was 
reported at 1300 N Hobart.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Oct. 4

John Phillip Errebo. 60. Hopkinsville. Ky., was 
arrested at the intersection of Kentucky and Hobart 
on a charge of running a red light. Errebo was 
released when he posted $35 cash bond 

SATURDAY, Oct. 5
Michael McGee, 26, 116 W Foster No. 25, was 

arrested at 1300 N Hobart on a charge of unlawfully 
carrying a weapon McGee was released when a 
bondsmen posted bond

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT 

A charge of theft by check against Kenneth 
Brittain was dismissed because restitution was 
made and court costs paid 

Craig Lee Morris was discharged from probation. 
Jo Essary Wisdom was discharged from 

probation 
Marriage Licenses

Karl Friedrich Magnus and Tracy Dee Rice 
Travis Wayne Beck and Earlene Helen Rogers 
Louis Eugene Newman and Tammy Denise 

Cornell
Jim Wayne Whaley and Judy Joyce Wyatt 
Joe Curtis Duncan and Melinda Michelle 

Romines
Ricky Lane Stout and Carla Renee Mann 

DISTRICT COURT 
av il Cases Filed

Leldon A. Hudson and his wife. Elizabeth Farley 
Hudson, vs The Small Business Administration 
and Barbara Swanner: suit for injunction.

The State of Texas vs W B Pump and Supply: 
motor carrier violation 
Divorces

Pamla Kay Walker and Daniel Emory Walker 
Ola Imogene Lockhart and George Robert 

Lockhart

Emergency num bers
DUMP HOURS

M onday-Saturday.8 a m to 5 p  m. 
Sunday. 1 p m to5p  m

Fair gifts I PagaoM

Fire prevention programs set
Area citizens and elementary 

school pup ils  will have an 
opportunity to see for themselves 
how fire can be man's best friend 
or worst enemy as the Gray County 
Farm  B ureau  sponsors fire 
prevention demonstrations for 
schools and civic groups this week

The project is also sponsored by 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
F ire  P reven tion  and Safety 
Committee Co-chairman J D 
Ray, the Pampa fire chief, said the 
d em o n stra tio n s sre  part of 
National Fire Prevention Week. 
Oct 5-12

Ben Bullard, assistant safety 
director of the Texas Farm  
Beureau in Waco, will make the 
sev en -p art presentation His 
an im ated  dem onstration will 
Involve actual flames of ail types of 
fires with an explanation at the 
recommended control methods for

each.
B u lla rd  will p re se n t his 

programs at 9 a m. Tuesday at 
Austin School, 1:30 p.m Tuesday 
a t L am ar School, 10 a m  
Wednesday at Baker School, 1:45 
p.m Wednesday at Travis School. 
10 a m Thursday at Horrace Mann 
School and 1:30 p.m Thursday at 
Wilson School.

Lefors students on all-zone choir
AMARILLO — Three Lefors 

High School choir members were 
selected to the All-2U>ne Choir last 
Saturday at Tascosa High School.

Three of the four Lefors students 
students entered in the contest 
qualified for the choir: baritone 
Kent Karbo, tenor II Jam ie 
Wariner and tenor I Jeff Wilcox 
The throe Lefors students and 22 
P am p a  High School Choir

High School Show Choir in the 
au^torium.

That will be followed at 8 p.m. 
with the live auction. Auctioneer 
Denzel T evis will take the 
microphone and conduct the 
auction, featuring such items as a 
vintage gold coin, a bronze 
sculpture by artist Gerald “Sandy" 
San^rs, a framed papier-mache 
sculpture by artist Loyd Waters, a 
mink coat, a beef for a locker, 
vacation trips, hunting trips and 
numerous others.

Cash prizes also will be given 
away during the live auction 
segment of the evening’s events.

Topping the evening off will be a 
dance in the Heritage Room from 9 
p.m. to 1 a.m., featuring the music 
of the Wells Fargo Express

Among the trips to be auctioned 
off will be a three-day trip to Las 
Vegas, including lodging and 
a irlin e  tick e ts , courtesy of 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Home, and a trip to the Dallas 
Cowboys and Philadelphia Eagles 
football game on Nov. 24, including 
game tickets, transpc)rtation to the 
game, lodging and airline tickets, 
courtesy of Pampa Travel Center 
and Delta Airlines.

DPS suit

Comutt said the auditorium will 
be “decorated to the hilt” with a 
Country Fair theme, including 
bales of hay, pumpkins, shocks of 
com, bushel food baskets, quilts on 
the walls, a canopy over the dry 
bar and an antique wagon on the 
stage.

Otamber President Phil Gentry 
said nearly 400 tickets to the fair 
have been sold so far. Tickets, at 
$15 a person and 625 a couple, will 
not be sold at the door, he stressed.

Tickets may be purchased from 
Chamber directors, the Chamber 
office. F irs t National Bank, 
Citiaens Bank and Trust, First 
F in a n c ia l  Banking C en te r. 
National Bank of Commerce, 
Security Federal, Zales Jewelry, 
Heard and Jones, Wayne’s Western 
Wear, Sam White Insurance. 
Marsh and McLennan, Inc., and 
Behrman’s.

Gentry said a few out - of - town 
guests have been invited to the 
affair, designed to serve as a fund 
raising activity for the Chamber. 
He said the money raised from the 
auction Will enable the Chamber to 
improve the scope of its operations 
to support local businesses and 
citizens.

A wide range o f . goods and 
services wUI be available at the 
auction.

Among the goods a re  a. 
motorcyàc, furnltur«, wttchcf, 

'docks, api^tances, clothes, a gas 
grill, hunting knives, a golf bag. . 
d ishes, leather handbags, 
fertilizer spreader, foods, a water 
cooler, a bath  tu b . flower 
arrangements, a skill saw, oil. 
horse halters, paint, beer, belU and 
others.

Services include such as legal 
fees, radio spots, membership in a 
Nutricize program, processing of 
b e e f , c lu b  m e m b e rsh ip s , 
automobile care, dental work, 
animal neuterings. gymnastic 
lessons, hairstyling, tanning time, 
dry cleaning, color analysis, golf 
lessons, video club memberships 
and dinners.

Other items include a ski trip for 
four to Angel Fire, including van. 
skis and a condo for one week, 
courtesy of Harris Sporting Goods, 
Heritage Ford and Darrell Sehom ; 
hunting and fishing trips, national 
and state flags flown over the 
capitals, U. S. Savings Bonds, 
stocks, paintings, airplane rides 
and various gift certificates.

Contlaaed from Page one

a little further down the road,” he 
said. “ It all depends on how 
discovery goes.”

Most of the Smith’s $4.5 million 
damage claims charge Carter with 
violating the family’s civil rights 
by using “excessive force” and by 
operating his vehicle “in total 
disregard for the very persons he
was sworn to protect.” He is 
accused of driving 80 mph on a 
section of Hobart where the speed 
limit is 35 mph, a speed the Smiths 
and their attorneys feel was 
unjustified under the conditions

TTie Smiths are also seeking 
$500,000 in damages from Carter 
and $500,000 from the state, the 
maximum tort liability permitted 
by state law. $500,000 in punitive 
damages from Carter, $12,000 for 
the loss of their vehicle and at least 
$200,000 in attorneys fees. The suit 
alleges the DPS vehicle itself was 
unsafe.

ITie Ford Mustang with grill - 
mounted emergency lights is 
“ in h e re n t ly  d efec tiv e  and 
d a n g e r o u s ”  b e c a u s e  th e  
“ inopportune placement of the 
flashing lights on the front of the

vehicle” prevents it from being 
readily identified as an emergency 
vehicle in congested traffic, the 
suit contends. The car is referred 
to in DPS circles as a “pocket 
rocket” or “unidentifiable flying 
object,” according to the suit. •

Plaintiffs in the suit include 
Smith and his daughter Andrai 
another daughter Tiffany, 3, a son 
Richard Arnold, 16, Mrs. Smith’i  
estate and Mrs. Smith’s father;
Richard V. Ketchum, 58, of 
Prineville, Ore. Carter and the 
DPS are the only defendants.

Louisiana firms facing fines
SHREVEPORT, La (AP) -  

Construction companies could be 
fined nearly $15,000 for hiring the 
dozens of people arrested this week 
as illegal aliens, state officials say.

Border Patrol agents and state 
police arrested 29 people Thursday 
and continued the roundup Friday 

A state law that went into effect

Sept. 6 calls for fining some 
employees $250 for each worker 
found to be an illegal alien, with 
fines of $500 and $1,000 per worker 
for successive violations.

Cecil R. Formby, with the state 
Department of Labor, said the 
company could be fined both for 
recruiting and for hiring each

person

No charges will be brought 
against the aliens, most of whom 
were Mexican, said Charles
Kothmann, a border patrol agent 
from Lake Charles. He said the 
Mexicans were taken back to 
Mexico.

City briefs
WITH TTIE fireplace use season

upon us, it’s wise to consider the 
possibility of a chimney fire. To 
prevent a Chimney fire from doing 
destructive damage, call ()ueens 
Sweep Chimeny Cleaning at 
665-4686 or 665-5364 for a free 
inspection.

Adv.
4 BRITTANY Spaniel puppies for 

sale 669-7898
Adv

MARTIN’S FENCING. Free 
estimates. 669-7251

Adv.
GARAGE SALE: 2516 Mary 

Ellen, new kids tennis shoes $5
Adv

APARTMENTS. FURNISHED 
or unfurnished Bills paid 665-2186

Adv.
1973 LeSABRE Buick, 5350 miles, 

one owner. Call 665-5091
Adv.

LINDA’S CUT n Curl - Shampoo 
and set $7, Senior Citizens $5 
Haircut $7, Senior Citizens $5 Call 
after 11a m 665-6821,337 Finley.

Adv.
RONNIE LYLES is now 

associated with Steve and Stars 
Hairstyling Connie and Ronnie are 
now having their Fall Perm 
Specials, $30 and $35 Call for

appointment 665-8958, 701 N. 
Hotart

Adv.
MOE BANDY will be at the 

Catalina Club, October 18th. 
Tickets available at Service Liquor 
No. land the Club

Adv.
POOL TOURNAMENTS every 

Tuesday and Thursday at the 
Catalina Club.

Adv.
HAPPY HOUR at L4R Hair 

Design. Now serving, style, 
h a ir c u t ,  p erm  $28 50 8-6
Monday-Saturday, thru October 31. 
Call in and walk ins welcome. 
669-3338. Do not have to be21.

Adv
PERM SPECIAL, Monday. 

Tuesday and Wednesday. Shampoo 
and set,$3 50 665-2319

Adv.
NEW ON The Market! 3 bedroom 

brick, 144 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, storm windows and 
doors, water softener, new carpet, 
16x20 shop, 10x10 cellar 2709 
(Comanche. Call for appointment 
665-2925 or 665-6344

Adv.
DOUG MANNING, author, 

pastor and speaker, will speak at 
First Christian Church. 18th and

Nelson at morning and 'Evening 
worship services on October 20, 
Public is invited to attend.

GRAY COUNTY First Sunday 
Singing at the Freewill Baptist 
Church 326 N. Rider 2 to 4 p.m. 
Gospel singers please come.

MEALS on WHEELS 
669-1007 P O. Box 939

Adv.
PICK THE Critter of your 

choice. Pure bred Stone Critters, 
dogs, cats, etc Las Pampas 
Galleries

Adv

H2S CERTIFICATION School at 
Coronado Inn 3 classes daily 
’Tuesday thru Saturday, 8 a.m., 1 
p.m. and 6 p.m. For reservation 
806-659-2788 collect or registration 
at Coronado Inn.

Adv.
MUST SELL immediately 2 

bedroom, large  livingroom . 
R ^ n tly  remodeled home, mini 
blinds, wallpaper, washer and 
dryer, extras. $7000. 665-4872, 
556-6116

Adv.
NEED TO trade like 'new Queen 

size flotation waterbed for queen 
regular bed 665-4872.

Adv

B u lla rd  w ill a lso  m ake 
presentatons to the city of Pampa 
Management Team at 8;45 a m. 
Wednesday and to the Rotary 
Gubs and the Noon Lions Club 

A native of Lamar County, he 
attended Paris Junior (College and 
Sam Houston State University 
where he received degrees in 
agricultural education.

members will advance to district 
competition Nov. 9 in Perryton.

Students representing 18 schools 
from  a ll f iv e  U n iv e r s i ty  
Interscholastic League classes 
competed against each other at the
Zone contest. Lefors was the 
smalleat school represented at the 
competition, s e e d in g  to LHS 
choir director Lela Harris.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Sunny and warm Sunday with 
highs in the upper 70s. Southerly 
winds, five to 15 mph. High 
Saturday was 70

REGIONAL FORECAST
North Texas: Warming trend 

Sunday through Monday. Clear 
through Sunday, gradually 
increasing  cloudiness west 
Sunday night and across th4 area 
Monday. Highs Sunday 75 to 82. 
Lows Sunday night 55 to 64. Highs 
Monday 84 to 88.

South Texas; Fair and warmer 
Sunday and Sunday night. 
Morning cloudiness central aqd 
west Monday, otherwise partly 
cloudy and w arm er. Highs 
Sunday 70s southeast and coast to 
80s west and south. Lows Sunday 
night SOs southeast and Hill 
Country to 60s west and central 
and 70s south. Highs Monday 
mostly 80s.

West T ex as: Sunny and 
w arm er Sunday. F a ir and 
wanner Sunday night. Mostly 
sunny and warm Monday. Lows 
Sunday night in the SOs. Highs 
both Sunday and Monday 
generally mid 80s to low 90s.

East Texas: Fair and a bit 
warmer with a high in the mid 
70s. Wind becom ing light 
southwesterly. Sunday night and 
Monday...a gradual warming 
trend. Fair Sunday night with a 
low in the mid SOs. Partly cloudy

6 0

7 0

Show er* RHhi FhjrriM Snow

FRONTS:
W a rm -w  C o k L « ^  
O e d u d o d - v ^  Stahonary i

Monday with a high in the mid 
80s. South wind about 10 mph 
Sunday night.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Monday Through Wednesday 
North Texas — No rain through 

W e d n e s d a y ,  H i g h e s t  
temperatures will be in the 80s. 
Lowest temperatures will be in 
the SOs.

South Texas — Fair Monday 
becoming partly cloudy Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Highs Monday 
in the 80s and in the mid 80i to tow

90s ’Tuesday and Wednesday. 
Lows Monday in the 60s and in 
the low 60s to low 70s Tuesday 
and Wednesday.

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
Monday and Tuesday, mostly 
fair Wednesday. Cooler with a 
chance of showers Panhandle 
and South Plains Tuesday. Cooler 
all sections east of the mountains 
Wednesday. Panhandle.: Lows 
tower SOs Monday cooling to 
tower 40s by Wednesday. Highs 
lower 80s Monday cooling to 
towwTOsbyWedneaday.
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GOP hopefuls team 
up to ttttack White

AUSTIN (AP)- Republican 
candidates for governor teamed up 
Saturday to call for the defeat of 
Democratic Gov, Mark White, but 
each also insisted he would be the 
best GOP standard-bearer.

“ I am going to unseat Mr. White 
and turn this state around as far as 
long-range planning is concerned," 
former Gov. Bill Clements told a 
statewide gathering of college-age 
Republicans.

“I can do more than anyone else 
to get D em o cra ts  to vote 
Republican," said former US. 
Rep. Kent Hance.

U.S. Rep. Tom Loeffler was 
scheduled to speak later.

The GOP g u b e r n a to r ia l  
can d id a tes  ap p eared  on an 
“Operation White Out" program 
for Young Republicans sponsored 
by the University of Texas chapter 
of about 600 members, the largest 
Young Republican group in the

nation.
Clements, a multimillionnaire 

who started  as an oil Held 
roughneck, told the approximately 
100 collegians at the meeting he 
carried the vote of students in 
T exas’ m ajo r co lleges and 
universities in his successful 
cam paign of 1978 and his 
unsuccessful 1982 re-election 
effort.

" I t ’s a simple answer, you 
r e l a t e d  to  m e a n d  m y 
background," he said.

Clements stressed that the 1986 
governor’s campaign really was a 
battle over what Texas would be 
like in the year 2000 — “when you 
will be in the middle of your career 
and starting your most productive 
years."

He said the next Texas governor 
must prepare the state for an 
economy that will withstand the 
population pressure 15 years from
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Let’s open up government
Amid Congressional rumblings about tax reform, the deficit, 

trade, apartheid and farm legislation stands a bill that could greatly 
improve the rights of ail Americans, without costing much, if 
anything.

The bill has received scant attention in the national media, even 
though the press possibly stands the most to gain if the bill is passed. 
In fact, the bill was inspired by the Society of Professional 
Journalists.

I’m speaking of legislation introduced last month by Rep. Gerald 
D. Kleczka of Wisconsin and co - sponsored by Rep. Glenn English of 
Olclahoina, both Democrats In short. Kleczka’s bill would 
strengthen the federal Freedom of Information Act, an act designed 
to encourage openness in government 

Although the measure was inspired by a reporter’s organization 
and has been supported in journalism trade magazines, let me say 
right off that this legislation will benefit us all as taxpayers, not just 
a select few Washington correspondents.

Prior to its inception on July 4. 1967, a fitting date if ever there was 
one, most Washington bureaucrats took the attitude expressed by 
Supreme Court Justice Potter Stewart: "There is no constitutional 
right to have access to particular government information or to 
require openness from bureaucracy. ”

In other words, general public, “send us your tax money so that we 
may do with it what we please but don’t bother trying to find out 
where it goes because that's not your right. ”

Without FoIA, government agencies could do just about whatever 
they wanted, worrying little about public scrutiny. And I don’t think 
that’s what the framers of our Constitution had in mind when they 
created a government "of. by and for the people”

As American citizens we are charged essentially with governing 
ourselves. A government “by the people ” couldn’t possibly mean 
anything else, at least that I can think of.

Of course, we elect representatives to carry out administrative 
and legislative duties and they in turn have countless agencies and 
employees under them But they are all employees of the American 
populace and that populace needs as much information as possible to 
make informed decisions about its employees.

Congressmen them selves benefit from the act. Many a 
representative has used FoIA to turn up some instance of 
government waste or inefficiency to the ultimate benefit of us all.

There are some justifiable exceptions National security is one; 
matters of privacy constitute another. Others include records 
involving law enforcement, commercial or financial information, 
legal matters and geological information.

But even some of these exemptions go too far. The national 
security exemption's use is often marginally related to the actual 
safety of our country. Bureaucrats argue that more and more 
records need to be kept from our enemies but. I ask them, if we start 
shielding too much information from our own citizens, just what are 
we protecting? Enemies of freedom could win a tremendous victory 
without dropping a single bomb or firing a single weapon.

Kleczka’s bill would tone down the seemingly catch - all national 
secimity exemption to apply only to disclosure that “could 
reasonably be expected to cause identifiable damage” to national 
defense or foreign policy and only in cases where "the need to protect 
the information outweighs the public interest ”

Exemptions involving law enforcement and financial records also 
would be scaled down to permit secrecy only in cases where the 

,agencies involved would be injured by disclosure. In short, it would 
make wording of the nine FoIA exemptions more precise, addressing 
a major problem in obtaining information from the government (our 
employees).

“Most troubling is the fact that many agencies use vaguely worded 
exemptions in the law to shield data which deserves to be released," 
Kleczka said in introducing the bill.

But Kleczka does not stop by simply addressing FoIA exemptions. 
His bill would also penalize agencies that fail to comply with requests 
within legal deadlines, increase the number of public agencies 
subject to FoIA and reduce fees charged for access to public records.

Federal documents would be provided free or at nominal charge if 
the information sought increases public understanding of 
government operations or activities, relates to legal violations, 
ineffeciency or error by an agency or benefits the general public.

The bill would also transfer oversight of the bill from the Justice 
Department, an arm of the administration which has a vested 
interest in secrecy in many cases, to the federal archivist, who 
supporters believe will be more interested in the availability and 
preservation of federal documents.

Kleczka and English are no doubt in for a tough fight on Capitol 
Hill. The current administration has shown a strong desire for 
secrecy — it is no different than most previous administrations. 
Democrat or Republican, in this desire — as evidenced by its recent 
attempts to force government employees to take a lifetime vow of 
secrecy concerning government operations. The bill will comMte 
with other FoIA proposals, including one by conservative Sen. Orin 
H a ^  (R - Utah), considered by most observers to be restrictive in 
its focus.

The House should give Kleczka’s bill strong support and in so doing 
re - affirm the public’s right to know and a government “by the 
people."

Piakhaai is a staff writer at The Paaspa News

now when the state is expected to 
have 20 million residents.

“We can’t have ever-expanding 
government with ever-increasing 
state budgets," Clements said.

“If we re-elect Mark White it’s 
almost inevitable we will have an 
income tax, both personal and 
corporate,” Clements said. “He’s 
endowed with that same old 
Democratic criteria — spend more 
and tax more."

CHements got applause when he 
said White “envisions himself as a 
junior-size LBJ.”

Hance, a former state senator 
and business law teacher at Texas 
Tech University who switched 
from Democrat to Republican 
earlier this year, stressed his ties 
with independent, conservative 
Democrats.

“ We can do more to bring 
Democrats into the party because 
my previous campaigns were not 
built around party  activists. 
Hance said. “ I think you have to 
talk more about the issues that 
concern people”

He said he had been a supporter 
of President Reagan “because he 
was good for the party. He brought 
working people into the party.

“This is not going to be an easy 
campaign," Hance said. “ Mark 
White is a poor governor but he is a 
good politician. Just complaining 
about White is not going to win this 
election.
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AWAITING A CROWN — Standing with her 
father. David Crockett, and her escort, Chet 
Bohlaer, McLean High School junior Shawn 
Crockett is crowned 1985 Homecoming Queen

by senior football player Bob Patm an during 
ceremonies Friday night. (Staff photo by Cathy 
Spaulding I >

Old murder blamed on elderly gang
GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas (AP) 

— An anonymous tip helped police 
in this city west of Dallas wrap up a 
five-year-old murder they now 
blame on two members of the 
“Over-The-HIll Gang”

Grand Prairie police say the two 
men who killed Ken Smartt were 
both slain shortly after they shot 
Smartt, 52, and robbed his finance 
company of about 87,000 

Detective Richard Bender said a 
Sept. 6 informant’s tip linked the 
July 18. 1980, murder to a group of 
elderly and middle-aged men

known as the “Over The Hill 
Gang.”

Authorities say the gang is 
responsible for a number of armed 
robberies in the area in the late 
1970s and early 1980s. Bender said 
members of the gang were “very, 
very heavy into heroin use" and 
mainly robbed grocery stores

“I’m not glad these men were 
killed or brutally murdered, but 
justice does come one way or 
another," said Tami Smartt. Ken 
Smartt’s daughter. ’’The family is 
just relieved that we don’t have to

go through a trial This whole thing 
has been tough on us”

The gang m em bers were 
identified as Gerald Clifford 
Howard. 43 at the time of the 
murder, and John Ernest Lucas, 
then 42

Bender said the informant told 
police that Howard and Lucas told 
him they shot and robbed Smartt

The detective said Howard got 
out of a Texas prison on Feb 5.1980 
and Lucas escaped from a Kansas 
prison on June 4. 1980 He said the

pair came to Grand Prairie on July' 
17 1980, the day before Smartt was 
slain

"A witness told me that Lucas 
did the shooting," Bender said. 
"He was supposedly mad because 
he didn't think he got as much 
money as he thought he should 
have (in the robbery)."

Bender said he traced the men to 
Pineville, La., where they teamed 
up with a third man He said the 
trio took 824.000 in a grocery store 
robbery on July 20, 1980.

Terminally-ill biker riding 
to promote hospice move

NEW YORK (AP) -  Michael 
M acDougall hates hospitals. 
Instead of going to die in one. the 
terminally ill man took a 2,000-mile 
motorcycle trip from his home in 
Texas to Manhattan to promote the 
hospice movement which stresses 
death with dignity.

Today, MacDougall, 31, who has 
terminal brain cancer, will begin 
the 2,000-mile return trip

He left Kerrville, Texas, on Sept. 
16 and reached the Cabrini Medical 
Center Hospice on East 19th Street 
on Thursday.

"I wanted to let people know that 
such an organization as hospice 
exists to help terminally ill cancer 
patients die at home instead of in 
hospitals, so they can be cared for 
by the people who really care about 
them,” said the army veteran.

MacDougall traveled 200 to 250 
m iles a day on a modified 
three-wheel Harley Davidson, with 
crutches strapped to the back He 
had broken a leg before starting 
the trip.

L a r ry  B lack , a f r ie n d , 
accompanied him on another 
motorcycle.

The trip was originally planned 
as “a ride to see parts of the 
country we never saw,” said 
Black. But it took on new meaning 
for MacDougall in April, when 
doctors discovered he had g brain 
tumor The tumor was removed in 
March and he underwent radiation 
therapy. Doctors have given him a 
prognosis of two years at the most 
to live.

However. MacDougall, who has 
had brushes with cancer in the 
past, doesn't believe the end is 
near. “ I'm not planning on dying; 
I’m a survivor,” said the 6-foot-2. 
230-pound man, who has a red 
beard and mustache but is bald 
from radiation "Fve seen too 
many people in hospitals give up '

HARVIES
BURGERS 8. SH AKES
17th 8t Dun<'nn Next Door To Horvy Mart 

Thursday-Sunday
15 P iece  C h ic k en  Bucket
With cole slow, p>otato salad, pHnto 
beons ond dinner rolls

Horvie  Burger
(Two KX)% Pure Potties)

Horvie  Burger  with C h e e s e

13.79
1.99
2.19

Prescription for 
Peace of Mind:

Get first aids where guardinf 
your good health is a specialty.

Hood 
PHARMACY

H 2 2  Alcock 665-8469

Mens

#  Insulated 
Coveralls

6Brown Duck 
6  Red
•Grey Duck

39,99 up

Mens

#Snowsuits
74.99

Mens

Insulated 
Bib Overalls

47.99

Kids

Coveralls
• Brown Duck
• Red

35.99-
41.99

Mens

'Chore Coats
as low as

28.99
Mens Walls

Down Coats
CM low at

76.99

Kids
Hollofill

Coats
29’*,.
42”

LAYAWAYS WELCOME

V a  Y N E S  \y * E S T E R N  V ^ E A R  ,
sn Stor. Hourt ,

9-8 Daily
|iS8«^5ii Clotad Sunday

Woyp^ Stnbhno Owner Operator
1 538 N Hobort <665 2925

M ens W all«

Hollofill
Coats

M lew ea

52.99
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Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so that they con better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bles
sings. O nly when man understarxls freedom ond is free to 
control himself and all he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
(toliticol gront from government, and that men have the 
f^ h t to toke morol oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves and others

Freedom IS neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commandment

Lòuise Fletcher 
FViblfsher

Wally S»nvrH>ns 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Putting the blame
in the right place

John Bullitt agreed with the U.S. surgeon general. He, 
too, thought cigarette smoking was hazardous to health. 
Bullitt, however, wasn’t a man to wait for the federal 
government to rid the world of this so-called hazard. He 
took the offensive for himself.

Bullitt recently filed a |70 million lawsuit against the 
Tobacco Institute and three tobacco companies, 
claiming they negligently failed to warn him of the 
dangers of smoking. A short time later he died—of lung 
cancer.

We have a certain symnpathy for Bullitt's cause, but 
not necessarily his method Liability, in his case and in 
others, does not fall entirely on the tobacco industry.

Bullitt, perhaps, like most people in the United States, 
believed smoking and lung cancer are directly related, 
but he didn't come to this conclusion until long after he 
started smoking. Indeed, it has been only in the past 30 
year^ or so that cancer research has linked the disease 
and smoking with any sort of conclusive evidence.

It's hard to see how Bullitt could hold tobacco 
companies liable for a problem the magnitue of which 
neither they nor he knew at the time.

Noi so. now. Last year. Surgeon'General C . Everett- 
Koop issued the government's strongest statement to 
date« identifying smoking as the "chief single " cause of 
avoidable death in our society. " Koop claimed that 
smoking was responsible for 350.000 fatalities annually 
from* such maladies as cancer, heart disease, bronchitis 
and emphysema.

That should serve as plenty of warning that cigarette 
smoking carries a risk. But tobacco companies not only 
didn't stop making their products, they fought back, 
claiming that the evidence was inconclusive

Many people acknoweledge the risk—and at the same 
time light up another cigarette Just as the government 
itself, while acknowledging the problem with one hand, 
keeps on subsidizing tobacco farmers with the other.

So Bullitt turned to the courts, which have become 
increasingly receptive to product-liability cases. Recent 
rulings have led to the doctrine of "strict liability,” 
which holds that plaintiffs can collect damanges from 
dangerous products—even if the manufacturer was not 
negligent

Bullitt filed against the tobacco companies. But surely 
smokers, inundated every day with news of the potential 
hazairds posed by their habit, are just as liable for the 
finaCresult

Perhaps the guiltest party of all is the federal 
government. Unlike the tobacco companies, the 
government acknowledges that cigarettes are a health 
hazard, and yet it continues to spend millions to subsidize 
theiil manufaclutre The government would have been a 
far lietter target for Bullitt
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V IE  l¥P O II\T S
Walter Williams

How to tell if it’s fair
I

We can hardly get through a day without 
hearing someone sounding off about something 
being “unfair.” “ It’s unfair that some people (or 
countries) are rich while others are poor.” “ It’s 
unfair that women on the average earn less than 
men.” Jesse Jackson will tell you it’s unfair tha 
blacks are underrepresented in executive 
positions. Ralph Nader tells us big corporations 
and corporate takeovers are unfair.

ManUnd has been debating what’s fair for 
centuries and there’s still no consensus. Part of 
the problem is that fairness, like beauty, nice, and 
delicious, is in the eye of the beholder. Science 
knows of no way to establish the correctness of 
subjective statements. After all, if someone says 
anchovies are delicious and you say they aren’t, 
there’s no way to establish who’s right. However, 
objective statements, such as “hydrogen is lighter 
than lead," can be scientifically tested for 
correctness.

But hard as it is to evaluate what’s fair, we must 
try, because a considerable part of our political 
lives addresses it - our Bill of Rights, liability 
laws, election system, customs, mores, laws, all 
are rooted in some assumption of “What’s fair?”

Much of the confusion comes from our 
temptation to em phasize RESULTS while 
downplaying PROCESS. Take a game like poker.

We cannot tell from the results whether the game 
is fair. The fact that Smith loses 80 percent of the 
time, while Jones wins 80 percent of the time 
cannot tell us whether the game is fair. Jones 
might just be better a t the game, or maybe he’s 
cheating; but nothing about fairness can be 
determined by studying the results.

Take the fdlowing example; blacks comprise 12 
percent of the population; however, more than 75 
percent of the professional basketball players are 
black, and they are the highest paid. Is that fair?

Surely, just knowing the results, or the way 
things are, can’t answer the question. We have to 
look at the process, or the way things got that way. 
Did someone prevent other ethnic groups from 
competing? Is there a government-backed 
collusion among team owners? Or are blacks just 
better?

Civil rights leaders ignore process; they base 
their policy on results. With such a view it would 
be natural for them to call for racial quotas for 
white and Oriental basketball players.

Hardly a month goes by without the media or 
some politicians attacking some form of income. 
They attack the fact that some group earns a lot of 
money or that some corporation earns “obscene"

iirofits. Just looking at a result such as earnings 
eads to the politics of demagoguery and envy. We 

must look at process; why do some people earn

more than others? Most earnings are a result of 
man pleasing his fellow man. Your babysitter 
earns money by pleasing you by taking good care 
of the kids. You earn money by pleasing your 
employer. IBM earns money for pleasing us ail. 
Michael Jackson earns more than Pavarotti 
because he pleases more people. Chrysler, some 
years ago, lost a lot of money by not pleasing 
enough people.

If we see people voluntarily buying IBM 
products, or Michael Jackson’s videos, and there’s 
no restraints on competitors such as Apple, 
Kaypro, or Pavarotti, the profits are fair. 
(Chrysler made profits; but those profits are not all 
the result of serving the public well. They are in 
part due to Chrysler’s successfully wheedling the 
federal government to reduce competition by 
imposing limits on Japanese imports. In that 
sense Chrysler’s profits can be described as 
obscene.
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Fairness cannot be determined by how things 
are. We must look at how things got that way, and 
there’s a pretty good rule for this. Generally, if 
outcomes are a result of voluntary exchange, 
they’re fair. If they are a result of force, they are 
unfair.

Williams teaches economics at George Mason 
University.
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Today in H istory
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Oct. 6, the 279th 
day of 1985. There are 86 days left 
in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Oct. 6,1927, the era of talking 

pictures arrived with the opening 
of “The Jazz Singer,” starring A1 
Jolson.

On this date:
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TH£ GREENPEACE AFFAIR

Ten years ago: President (xerald 
R. Ford proposed putting |11 
billion in additional tax cuts into 
effect in 1976.

F iv e  y ea rs  ago: Jo rd an  
demonstrated its support for Iraq 
in its war against Iran by ordering 
mobilization of transport vehicles 
to carry food and supplies to the 
Iraqi army.

One year ago: The League of 
Women Voters announc^ the 
panelists who would participate in 
the first presidential debate nf the 
1984 campaign between Ronald 
Reagan and Walter Mondale. They 
were Fred Barnes of the Baltimore 
Sun, Diane Sawyer of CBS News 
an d  J a m e s  W ie g h a r t  of 
Scripps-Howard Newspapers.
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Lewis Grizzard

hard to love a cat
Editor’s Note: Lewis Grizzard currently is 

recuperating in Atlanta, Ga., from major surgery 
to replace a heart valve. During his recovery 
period columns are being selected from his book, 
“Don’t Sit Under the Grits Tree With Anyone Else 
But Me.”

I have a very real problem at my house 
involving a cat. I don’t like cats. I never have liked 
cats. I never will like cats - and that is the 
problem.

A cat has moved into my house. I went out of 
town for a couple of days. When I returned, I 
opened the front door and there stood a cat • a 
brown cat with a speck of white on its tail 

I say ’’its” tail because I don't know if the cat is 
a boy or a girl, and I don’t know how to tell the 
difference without resorting to some unthinkable 
snooping

secure. Maybe the cat came down the chimney?
’’Did you come down the chimney?” I asked the 

cat
I did it again. I asked a dumb animal a question. 

What do you do next, stupid, suggest a couple of 
games of backgammon?

I shooed the cat out of my house, and so much 
for my cat problem.

Hardly. The next morning, I awakened to 
something furry crawling around on my head. The 
cat was tock, and the cat was in my bed. That’s 
impossible. I had put the cat out myself, and I had 
locked the doors and pulled the damper down in 
the chimney.

’’Who put you up to this?” I asked the cat, 
obviously no longer in control of my faculties.

First, I asked the cat a question, which was an 
idiotic thing to do, but have you ever noticed how 
people are always asking their pets, especially 
cats, questions?

etc.
‘Mommie's little darling want some din-din?”

I put the cat out again
But the cat came back. Don’t ask me how the cat 

gets into my house, but it does. I finally reached 
such a point of frustration that I enlisted the help 
of one of my neighbors. Mrs. Framingham, a 
worrisome biddy who keeps a lot of cats around. I 
told her how the cat was driving me up a wall.

’’You wouldn’t hurt the little darling, would 
you?” Mrs. Framingham asked me.

I asked the cat, ”How did you get inside my 
house?”

The doors had been locked. The windows were

”I wouldn't Consider any permanent injuries,” I 
responded.

’’You lay one hand on that cat, and I’ll break

both your arms,” said Mrs. Framingham, who 
had a typical cat lover’s attitude: Be kind to 
animals, or I’ll break your nose.

’’Why not give the poor little creature a 
^ n c e ? ” she went on. ” It obviously likes you, and 
it needs a home. Why not just accept it?”

No way. Cats are sneaky - and try to get a cat to 
roll over and play dead or chase a stick or do all 
the neat things a dog will do.

Cats think they are above that. Plus, I don’t 
want a pet that bathes more often than I do.

’’Shush,” said Mrs. Framingham. ’’Give the 
poor dear two weeks. In two weeks you will love it 
The two of you will be inseparable. That’s the 
beauty of cats. They grow on you.”

I gave the cat two weeks. I still don ’t want a cat 
Besides, while I was typing this, I thought of an 
obvious solution to the problem.

All I have to do is make the cat feel unwanted. 
No rough stuff, just a few subtle hints that no 
purring, meowing little pest is going to get the best 
of me, no matter what the old bat down the street 
says.

Yw don’t think I mean it? From now on. 
(toddy s little precious is going to have to have to 
sleep in its own room. And our trip to the 
basketball game next week is definitely off.

Grtxsard is a columnist who writes for Cowles 
Syndicate, lac.
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W ally Simmons

Are the lyrics really obscene?
I am a bit puzzled by those 

women who marched into a U.S. 
Senate hearing a fe;a days ago 
demanding passage of a law 
requiring tha t ratings labels 
similar to those used to classify 
movies be placed on record 
a l^m s. These women claim that 
the lyrics of many rock ’n’ roll 
songs contain obscene la n m a n  
fitMn which children should be 
protected.

My question Is this: How do they 
know they know the words are 
obsoana?

I am admittedly not a rock ’n’ 
n il  fan. But from what I have 
hMtfd In the brief period of time it 
umally takes me to get out of 
earshot of that kind of mualc, 1 do 
not believe any sane aduH can 
listen to most rock records and

understand enough of the words to 
determ ine whether they are  
obscene or not.

My belief that this is true was 
reinforced a couple of weekends 
back when I tuned in to the 
FarmAid concert expecting to hear 
a few songs by Willie and Waylon, 
and hoping I might even be lucky 
enough to catch an appearance by 
some of the really great ones like 
George Jones or Billy Joe Shaver.

But Waylon and Willie were 
traveling in Strange company that 
weekend. Instead of a solid parade 
of country singers, the concert 
included people like Bobby Dylan, 
J o h n  C o u g a r  
som ething-or-the-other and a 
long-haired fellow (whose name I 
didn't catch) who jumped up and 
down a lot, made an incredibly loud

noise with an elo<^ric guitar and 
emitted inhuman screams.

I watched the entire two hours, 
enduring the rock s ix e rs  so I could 
catch the country singers who were 
occasionally allowed to perform. 
The rockers took up at least half of 
the televised portion of the concert 
and I will swear to you that during 
the solid hour they performed I did 
not hear a single intelligible word, 
or any sound that I associated with 
the English language. One of the 
singers sounded sort of like two 
alley cats fighting inside a tin 
garbage can, but that was the only 
noise I even cam e close to 
recognizing.

Now if this is typical rock music, 
those ponoerned women could not 
pcssibly have learned by listening 
U the lyrics are obscene or not. So

they had to find it out some other 
way, and that leads me to a 
solution for this so-called problem 
with obscenity.

Why don’t they just push for a 
tow making it illegal to reveal in 
writing or, in speech the words to 
any rack song. That would solve 
the obscenity problem forever 
because nobody would ever know 
the words were obscene unless 
someone told them. |

SiauiOM la maaagtog edHsr of 
The Pampa News.

tìits o f  h is to ry
In 1949, President Harry S. 

Truman signed the Mutual D««inae 
Assistance Act, totaling | l . l  MIIIob 
ki military aid to NATO countries.
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Farm System
It is time to impeach 
Railroad commissioners

■Mma to be that ^  U not ao much 
the nooooerned with needs of our

on

W Dear Editor.
Time is going by and the 

injustice of the Texas Railroad 
Commission continues to go 
unbridled. Concerned citiaens were 
shocked when the  news of 
Watergate was uncovered, yet the 
Texas Railroad Commission is 
allowed to get by with their 
wrecking of royalty owners and 
independent oil companies. Actions 
by the RRC have cost taxpayers 
and destroyed the security of 
hundreds of families that far 
surpass any damage Watergate 
ever caused. In the case of 
Watergate, the president of the 
United States was removed from 
office and made to look like a 
hardened criminal. Isn't it about 
time the Railroad commissioners 
of Texas were impeached and 
something done to restore justice 
in the state of Texas?

The RRC refused to perform 
their duty when they would not 
take a stand against PERC before 
the federal government got its 
bureaucratic claws into our state. 
Now we are engaged in a struggle 
with PERC and the federal 

I mvemment for our states rights. 
Would anyone like to venture a 
guess as to how much it will cost 
the taxpayers of Texas to get the 
federal government out of our 
state’s rights? Hundreds of royalty 
o w n e rs  a r e  h a v in g  th e i r  
casinghead gas taken from them 
and their money placed in an 
escrow account at no interest until 
litigation is stopped against the 
operators of their leases. In most 
cases, the royalty owners do not 
even know how much production is 
being held in escrow because they

r!t no accounting from anyone.
ERC has to be stopped and their 

voice removed from Texas before 
royalty owners can ever collect 
their money that is being held. The 
RRC is directly responsible for this 
injustice. By refusing to uphold 
their sworn duties to represent the 
state of Texas, they have violated 
their oath of office and it is past 
time to remove them from office.

There is a stack of evidence big 
enough to fill a large suitcase of 
illegal acts by major companies 
that are totally ignored by the 
RRC, but if an independent fails to 
dot an “i” or cross a “t ” on a RRC 
report, the whole commission is on 
their back. Why is it that the major 
companies never violate a rule in 

M the eyes of the RRC? Royalty 
^  owners pro treated like thieves and 

are never treated fairly: yet they 
own the gas and oil reserves under 
their land.

The RRC is not even trying to be 
fair in placing seperators on gas 
wells according to Rule 26 of the 
Texas Railroad Commission. The 
rule says a seperator of sufficient 
capability to separate liquids from 
gas shall be placed on all gas wells 
on the premises. They are testing 
wells for liquid by allowing “drip 
pots” to be placed on wells and if no 
liquid accum ulates in their 
home-made piece of junk they 
write and say that the well made no 
liquid and the m atter is closed. 
Rule 26 does not mention any 
testing of wells for liquid; it says a 
seperator, not a drip pot, be placed 
on all wells. If the RRC does not

favor the majors, why would they 
not want to put a seperator with a 
mist pad on the well to make a fair 
situation. If you so much as 
o p t io n  their authority, you are 
the immediate enemy.

Lastly. I want to address the 
meat of the whole situation. I am 
not I 
the 
from
all admit, though, that is sure looks 
suspicious. If paybacks should 
prove to be what is going on. I’d say 
that whatever they received they 
are not getting enough for the job 
they do for the majors.

Look at the depressed eeconomy 
of the Texas Panhandle and 
visualise what it could be like if the 
Texas Railroad Commission were 
put in their place. Who gave them 
the authority to overrule a state 
judge’s decision on white oil? When 
are we going to get involved and 
stop this injustice put on us by a 
few cheap politicians in Austin. 
Texas?

If we don’t hang together, we are 
all going to hang separately.

HARBORDCOX

Cars important 
tool for police
Dear editor.

In regard to the police officers’ 
losing their cars, I think this could 
prove to be a disastrous situation.

A p e rso n ’s eq u ip m en t is 
important to him in completing a 
job, well done, and the police cars 
are a very important tool to our 
fellow officers.

The police officers I know take 
pride in having a take-home car. 
Some of them maintaince them, 
wash and wax them, and take 
excellet care of them as if they 
were their own car.

I think it could prove to be a 
tragic situation if an officer needed 
back-up and other officers on the 
s h if t  w e re  n o t a v a i l a b le  
immediately. By the time you 
c a lle d  som eone w ithou t a 
take-home car to the station for 
instructions, then to the scene, it 
might be too late.

Wake up Mr. Hart. If the city 
employees can have a green shirt 
to help boost school spirit, why 
can’t our policemen have the 
equipment they need to do a good 
job?

Don’t misunderstand me. Ithink 
school spirit is important. But 
whose money buys those shirts?

I would much rather have an 
officer there when I needed him, 
willing to be of service. So please, 
give the cop the tools he needs to do 
a job WELL DONE.

NAME WITHHELD

Is Hart working 
for com m unity?
Dear Mr. Editor,

Does Bob Hart work for the 
citiaens of this community or does 
he work for Bob Hart? Since this 
“ young and aggressive” city 
manager has been employed by 
our city, the general concensus

conununity, but with trying to 
make a name for himself. Is 
Pampa being used as a stepping 
stone for his career advancement 
at our expense?

Now Mr. Hart has eliminated the 
police patrol ca r take-hom e 
program that Chief Ryzman bps 
spent over five years building and 
perfecting to try and make Pampa 
a safer place to live, and in the 
process assigned priorities to 
projects such as purchasing (at the 
citiaens’ expense) green shirts for 
certain city employees to wear at 
his specifications. By his own 
admission in the Sunday. Sept. 2f, 
IMS issue of the Pampa News, Mr. 
Hart states the take-home program 
was effective in its goals and was a 
deterrent to crime, but had to be 
used as a budget cut at the last 
minute.

Will it take a major crime or 
disaster where there is no readily 
available help for Mr. Hart to 
admit to the people of Pampa he 
made a mistake? Perhaps Mr. 
Hart intends to use his talw-home 
car and back up officers in trouble 
on the street, assist in weather 
watches, and do funeral escorts. 
Maybe, Mr. Hart, you should ask 
the people who he works for (the 
citizens of Pampa) which they 
prefer, the added protection and 
service of take-home patrol cars or 
the costly renovation of city hall.

Even though the last election 
brought some changes in the city 
commission and a new mayor, it 
still would appear that the needs 
and priorities of the citizens, as 
well as city employees, are falling 
on deaf ears.

NAME WITHHELD

H om ecom ing win
Dear Eklitor,

In reference to your article in 
which you state that the Pampa 
H arvesters  have not won a 
Homecoming game in IS years, I 
wish to correct this statement. I 
'was a m ember of the 1978 
Harvester football team and on 
Homecoming night we played 
against Palo Duro and won that 
game with a score of 34-12.

Thank you for letting me clarify 
this matter.

KEVIN CREE

New ground rules 
for city meets?
Dear editor.

Referring to my letter published 
on Sept. 29 pertaining to the $10 
million Pampa city budget and the 
editor’s note on same.

When were new ground rules 
established whereby the public was 
disqualified from asking questions 
at the second reading of the 
o r d in a n c e ?  U n d e r  th e s e  
circum stance, why have the 
second reading of the ordinance. I 
think you will find that in the past 
those present were given a chance 
to comment. I wonder who’s 
responsible for these legal (or 
illegal) changes?

Is ten million dollars plus worth 
talking about, and isn’t the public 
qualified to have input on the 
spending of ten million of its own 
dollars?

Have we reached the point that 
we're only welcome to participate 
in city hall activities when invited?

And does this conform to the “open 
meeting” reguUtiona? PinaUy, U 
aqyone interested in checking all of 
this out?

E.C. 81DWELL

EDITOR’S NOTE— We share the 
r e a d e r ’s c o n c e r n  a b e a t  
gevemiaeat speadiag at a l  levels. 
Bat we knew of no instance in 
which dtiaeas were denied the 
apportaaHy to cemment on the 
knitaet and, ceascqneatly, don’t 
realy naderstand what he waaU 
checked eat.

Seat belt law 
called worthwhile
To the editor.

Concerning the complaints on the 
new seat belt law, I would like to 
add my thoughts.

My family has been wearing 
them faithfully for over a year in 
the front and back seats. My 
reac tio n s  re flex es  a re  not 
hampered and the restriction is 
only evident in drive-thrus.

'  Let someone foolishly run a stop 
sign and total your car and you, 
then decide how much your right to 
be thrown in your car means to 
mu. A bashed head and ruined 
back is not worth that much 
“ freedom.” If complain about 
something you must, then let’s 
attack rampant immorality.

PATSY SCHMITTO

‘Star Wars’ 
trails Reagan

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) -  
P re s id e n t  R eag an ’s g lobal 
confrontation with Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev over Reagan’s 
vision of a futuristic shield against 
nuclear weapons dominated even 
the president’s fund-raising visit to 
Parsippany, N.J.

Reagan flew to the northern New 
Jersey city Friday to address a 
t2S0-a-plate buffet luncheon on 
behalf of the GOP’s efforts to pick 
up the five seats they need to 

.dominate the state Assembly.
But as he got off Air Force One at 

Newark International Airport, 
re p o rte rs  asked  him about 
statements Friday by Gorbachev 
and French President Francois 
Mitterand in France that the 
United States should abandon 
research on its strategic defense 
initiative, popularly known as the 
“ Star W ars” m issile defense 
program.

“They can go saying it,” said the 
présidait, “ I ain’t gonna do it.” 

More grammatically, but no less 
forcefully, he told his GOP 
audience, “We will go forward with 
seeing if it cannot M made into a 
great protector of our people and 
the people of the world.”_________

bad off, study claims
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

future of the $74 billion Farm 
Oedit System, which its managers 
have said could go broke within two 
years without a federal bailout, 
may be even more bleak than 
p rev iously  though t, a new 
congressional study shows.

In a  report released late Friday, 
the General Accounting Office said 
tt saw "a significant d^rio ra tion  
in the financial condition of the 
system,” the nation’s largest farm 
lender.

“The continued viability of the 
system depends on whether the 
trend of growing loan losses can be 
reversed over the relatively near 
term, and there is little to indicate 
that this will occur,’’ the report 
said.

Using FCS data, the GAO 
projected financial performance 
through June 30. 19M. Based on 
past experience, the system’s bad 
loans — those no longer collecting 
interest and of which at least a 
portion are likely to be lost — likely 
will more than double over the next 
year to $6.1 billion.

While many of the loans are 
collateralized J>y farmland, the 
value of that collateral is severely 
depressed in almost all areas of the 
country.

Loan losses also are likely to 
climb steeply, the agency said, 
leading to an earnings loss of at 
least fS.6 billion for the year ending 
June 30, 19M. Ultimately, the 
losses will begin to eat into the 
system’s capital, the report said.

“The earnings picture looks 
awful.” O aig  Simmons, a GAO 
financial analyst who worked on 
the report, said in a telephone 
interview. “Earnings are eroding, 
loan losses are mounting, and 
there’s no prospect for it to turn 
around given the currrent state of 
agriculture.”

Ron Erickson, a spokesman for 
the Farm Credit Administration,
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the agency which regulates the 
Farm  Credit System, said he 
believed the congressional report’s 
findings were overstated. “We take 
exception to the fact that these 
numbers are extremely high.” 
Erickson said.

The FCS is a network of 37 
regional banks m aking farm 
operating and mortgage loans as 
well as loans to farm cooperatives. 
Ihe system uses no federal money 
and is cooperatively owned by its 
farmer borrowers.

After insisting for months that 
the system was sound and was 
successfu lly  w eathering  the 
current economic depression in 
a g r ic u l tu r e ,  th e  s y s te m ’s 
managers and regulators admitted 
last month they will need a federal 
bailout within two years in order to 
survive.

But the congressional report 
indicated that crisis point may 
come even sooner, in part because 
the system has underestimated the 
rate'at which loans will go bad.

“We believe ... there are a 
number of critical factors, all witlv 
negative im plications, which 
collectively will have an adverse 
effect on the system’s performance 
in '  th e  f u t u r e , ”  th e  GAO 
investigators concluded.

One m ajo r fa c to r  is the^ 
deterioration in the quality of thd 
system’s mortgage loans through 
the Federal Land Banks. During 
the first half of this year, the 
amount of nonaccrual loans grew 
by 66 p e rcen t, and fu rther 
deterioration is expected.

In addition, the cost of the 
system’s money may incraese. 
Loan funds are raised through 
bond sales by the New York-based 
Farm  C redit Funding Corp. 
Increases in the risk perceived by 
investors to be inherent in the 
bonds drives up the interest rate 
the system must pay.

Some of the system’s better 
customers already are leaving and 
seeking credit elsewhere because 
interest rates, raised to help cover 
system  losses, have become 
uncompetitive, the report noted.

The GAO report said that while 
officials of the system and its,' 
funding arm generally agreed with, 
the valid ity  of the rep o rt’s 
depiction of current conditions and 
of the size of its future portfolio of 
bad loans, they were concerned- 
that misinterpretation of the report 
could hurt bond sales or add 
further to its cost of borrowing.

Dr. L .J. Zarhry 
Dptoiiirt risi 
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Difference in nuclear arsenals highlighted
By TIM AHERN

Prcas Writer

WASHINGTON -  The KremUn’s 
new proposal to reduce strategic 
nuclear weapons M percent and the 
debate last week over what it 
would mean highlights anew the 
differences between the U.S. and 
Soviet nuclear arsenals.

The Soviets have also offered to 
negotiate separately with Great 
Britain and Prance, a proposal the 
United States says is acceptable ' 
but was rejected last week by 
F rench  P re s id en t F ran c o is  
Mitterrand.

. . While details of the Soviet offer 
are still unclear, U.S. officials say 
it would force deeper cuts in the 
American stockpile than the Soviet

Producer denies

NEW YORK (AP) -  Roone 
 ̂ Arledge, president of ABC News 

and Sports, has denied that his 
I friend^ip with Ethel Kennedy, 
;; widow of the slain Robert F. 
-  Kennedy, had anything to do with 
'  the cancellation of a “20-20'* 

segment about John and Robert 
Kennedy's dealings with Marilyn 
Monroe.

Anthony Summers, author of 
“Goddess: The Secret Lives of 
Marilyn Monroe," had accused 
Arledge of giving in to pressure 
from the Kennedy family when he 
canceled the report.

“I wouldn't censor anything just 
because it was going to offend a 

, friend. “ Arledge was quoted as
sayiM by Daily News columnist 

Smith in Friday's editions.U z
“I've already offended over half 
the friends I have"

Summers charged tha t the 
decision not to air the report as 
scheduled on “20-20“ Thursday 
night “was a result of biased news 
m a n a g e m e n t and  p o litica l 
pressure" His book was the basis 
for the “20-20“ report.

The decision to pull the segment 
was made over the wishes of Av 
Westin, executive producer, and 
Barbara Walters, who co-anchors 
the show, said Maurie Perl, a 
spokeswoman for “20-20"

The Associated P ress left 
telephone messages at the homes 
of Ms. Walters and the reporter
who prepared the segment, Sylvia 
Chase, but neither phoned back
Friday night
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America has roughly 25,000 

nuclear weapons, including about
10.000 strategic, or long-range 
atomic warheads. The rest are 
medium-range, chiefly in Europe, 
or short-range, such as atomic 
warheads for Army cannons. The 
Soviets also have about 10,000 
strategic weapons out of a total of
25.000

Both nations have a strategic 
“ triad “ of weapons that are 
land -based , sea -b ased , and 
a i r - l a u n c h e d .  B u t t h e i r  
components differ. The Soviets 
have about 70 percent of their 
strategic firepower on land-based 
intercontinental range ballistic 
missiles, known as ICBMs, while 
the remainder are divided among 
submarines and bombers.

The United States, by contrast, 
has about 50 percent of its strategic 
weapons aboard subs and the 
remainder divided between ICBMs 
and B-52 bombers.

There are 1,000 Minuteman 
ICBMs with two or three warheads 
each, along with about 25 aging 
Titans for a total of 2,125 ICBM 
warheads The Titans are being 
phased out and Congress has 
ten ta tiv e ly  lim ited  the MX 
program to 50 of the 10-warhead 
m is s i le s  w ith  d ep lo y m en t

scheduled to start next year.
At sea, the U.S. Navy has 36^ 

submarines with 640 missiles that 
have 5,700 warheads and plans to 
build up to 16 more of the 24-missile 
Trident subs. The first eight 
T riden ts  have already  been 
commissioned.

In the air, there are 263 B-52 
bombers carrying about 3,000 
warheads, either on bombs or 
air-launched cruise missiles. The

Air Force i t  buying 100 B-1 
bombers to replace B-52s, but B-52s 
will remain and be converted into 
cruiae missile carriers. The first M 
B-S2t to be converted each carry a 
doaen cruise missiles. There are 
also 61 FB-111 planes with 360 
warheads.

The Soviet Union has a total of 
1.3M ICBMs with about 6,400 
warheads. The largest are the 
SS-18s and SS-lts, which can carry 
up to 10 warheads each.

At sea, the Soviets have 62 subs 
armed with 924 missiles and a total 
of about 2,650 warheads. The 
Soviets a re  b u ild in g  m ore 
Typhoon-class tubs, each of which 
can carry 20 missiles with multiple 
warheads. The Typhoon it similar 
to the U.S. Trident, although 
larger.

The Soviets a lto  have 173 
bombers, mostly aging Bear and 
Bison-class jets with a total of 790 
warheads. They are building a new 
strategic bomber known as the 
Blackjack.

BriUdn has four submarines, 
each carrying 16 triple-warhead 
Polaris missiles. The missiles will 
ev en tu a lly  be re p la c e d  by 
longer-range Trident missiles 
being purchased from the United 
States.

F ran ce  has its own triad  
com prised of 16 subs, each

carrying 16 missiles, aloag with 16 
s in g le -w a rh e a d  lan d -b ased  
missiles and 32 Mlraie IV bombers 
which can e a rn  nuclear weapons. 
Militarily, the French have refused 
to aliÿi their forces with NATO.

Hie Soviets have deployed a total 
of 270 mobUe SS-30s, each with 
three warheads, in Warsaw Pact 
nations, along with another 171 
SS-20s aimed at Asia but which 
could be moved to target Europe. 
They also have 90 to 100 older 
single-warhead SS-4s. In addition, 
the Soviets have an estimated 3,400 
planes capable of carrying nuclear 
warheads.

The United sû te s  planstodeploy 
106 single-warhead Pershiiu 2 
missiles in West Germany, along 
w ith  474 s in g le -w a rh e a d  
ground-launched cruise missiles in 
flve NATO nations. In addition, 
NATO has about 1,600 planes, most 
of them from the United States, 
capable of delivering nuclear

wlKiiÎe Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev has proposed a SO 
percent reduction in strategic 
weapons, his definition of strateric 
weapons has apparently made the 
proposal unpalaUble to the United 
sûtes.

The Soviet proposal would 
include U.S. m edium -range 
weapons based in Europe, such as

bombers and missiles, while the 
offer would exclude Soviet SS-20s 
a i i ^  at NATO European nations.

Gorbachev's offer to reduce the 
number of S8-20 systems to 243 
would cut that weapon to what the 
Soviets say is the combined 
strength the British and French 
arsenals.

The chief United SUtes proposal 
calls for a  “ build-down*’ of 
superpow er arsenals aboard 
submarines and ICBMs until each 
side reaches a toUl of 5,000 
warheads aboard the two weapons 
systems. In addition, the United 

has offered to discuss limits 
on bombers and air-launched 
cruiae missiles.
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COMPUTER
INSTRUCTIONS

8 week dosses starting Monday, 
October 14th ot Dennis Compu
ter Services, 316 S. Main, White 
Deer, Tx.

Course covers general computer 
usage for home or business. This 
course is for beginners at o cost 
of $40.00

For additional information 
Contact:

MELVIN DENNIS
883-2461 after 5 p.m. or 

leove message— 883-2983
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BOOKS FOR PHS—Fred Dilley, m anager of P am pa’s 
K-Mart store, presented P am pa High School with $500 worth 
of books Friday. Accepting in behalf of the school is Jane 
Steele, assistant principal. The donation was m ade by 
K-Mart Corporation and R eader’s Digest in appreciation of 
the school's contributions to the com m unity. Twenty-four 
titles, including such classics as "The S carlett L etter’’ and 
“ Wuthering Heights" were included in the contribution. 
(Staff photo by C^thy Spaulding)

Elderly facing higher 
costs for Medicare

WASHINGTON <AP) -  The 
Reagan adm inistration, whiie 
boasting it has brought medical 
in fla tion  under control, has 
ordered a $1.1 billion increase in 
what the elderly will pay for 
hospital and nursing care u n ^ r  
Medicare next year, sparking calls 
for congressional reforms.

Rep. E dw ard  R. Roybal, 
D-Calif., chairman of the House 
Select Committee on Aging, on 
F rid ay  called  the increases 
"outrageous.” Sen. John Heinz. 
R-Pa., chairman of the Senate 
Special Committee on Aging, 
introduced legislation to stop the 
“whopping increase."

The administration this week 
ordered a 23 percent increase in the 
dadueUble tiiat elderly Medicare • 
recipients must* pay when they 
enter the hospital, boosting the 
current 1400 to $402 beginning Jan. 
1.

Sim ilar 23 percent increases 
were ordered for co-insurance 
p a y m e n ts  a f t e r  long-term  
hospitalization, for long-term care 
in skilled nursing facilities and for 
elderly people who need to dip into 
their once-in-a-lifetime stock of 
reserve benefit days to replenish

payment. 
The
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j u s t  l e a r n e d  s i x  g o o d  

r e a s o n s  t o  i n v e s t  m y  

m o n e y  t h r o u g h  

E d w a r d  D .  J o n e s  &  C o . ' '

1. U.S. Govwrnmwnt Guaranteed Bonds

10.40%

2. Federal Income Tax-Free * Municipal Bonds

9.25%

3. Investment Grade Corporate Bonds

11.50%

4. Preferred Stocks

n . 1 2 5 %

5. Insured Federal Income Tax-Free*

9.00%

6. IRA and KEOGH Retirement Plans

11.25%
"You can take advantage of today’a high yieUt 
by investing your tnoney where It will help you 
fight inflation and taxes." -
Please call me or drop by for more information.

Divisive issues confront high court
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Some of 

the nation's moat divisive issues — 
racial equality, abortion and school 
p r a w  — are coming back to 
oonfront the Supreme & xut in its 
IN M Iterm .

H m court, which begins its new 
term Monday, added even greater

e ltical esploaiveneBS to the mix 
I March by taking on a major 

reapportionment case. At issue: 
the validity of voting districts that 
were drawn for partisan advantage 
but also adhere to the high court’s 
“ o n e - p e r s o n ,  o n e - v o t e ”  
requirement.

R ace -re la ted  controversies 
already crowd the docket even 
though only half of about 180 cases 
to be decided by July have been 
selected.

Ih e  most cloaely watched case 
r e tu r n s  th e  c o u r t  to the 
o f te n - c o n fu s in g  r e a lm  of 
affirmative action.

The justices must decide in a 
case from Jackson, Mich., whether 
public employers acting under 
union contracts may protect black 
workers by first laying off whites 
with more seniority.

The court in lOM ruled that 
courts may not force employers to 
scrap seniority plans that favor 
white men to ^ o tec t gains by 
minorities in the workforce. But

th a t  case  did not invo lve 
colectively bargained agreemenU 
or other voluntarily adopted plans.

The Reagan adminmration is 
urging the court to use the 
M ic h i^  case to rule that racially 
conacious legal remedies may be 
used only to help identifiable 
v i c t i m s  o f p a s t  r a c i a l  
discrimination.
-  A North Carolina case provides 
the court with its first major 
interpretation of 1882 amendments 
to the Voting Rights Act, in which 
Congress attempted to make it 
easier to prove racial bias in 
political redistricting.

The administration contends that 
a lower court ruling wrongly allows 
judges to insist on district lines that 
assure “safe" seats for black 
candidates.

The court also is expected to 
.decide in a case from Louisville, 
Ky., whether prosecutors may 
diw|ualify a potential juror from a 
criminal tria l because of the 
juror's race.

And in a case from Franklin, Va., 
the court must decide whether 
criminal defendants have the right 
to demand that potential jurors be 
questioned about their racial 
prejudices.

Early on. the court is expected to 
say whether it will take on another

race-related ouandary: Is a state’s 
death penalty system racially 
d iscrim inatory and therefore 
invalid if statirtics show that the 
killers of whites are sentenced to 
death far more often than the 
kiUers of blacks?

The case, from Georgia, could 
have a major impact on o ^ th  rows 
nationwide and on the future of 
capital punishment if the court 
were to say “yes."

Abortion — a topic of repeated 
court study since the landmark 
1873 decision  legalising the

E dure — returns In  cases from 
is and Pennsylvania.

Lower court nuings that struck 
down abortion regulations in those 
states are being contested, nut the

Reagan administration is asking 
the justices to use the cases to 
overturn their 1873 ruling.

The court strongly reaffirmed 
that ruliiig just two years mm>, and 
legal expmls were surprised when 
the in v a lid a ted  Illinois and 
Pennsylvania laws were granted 
review.

In a recent speech. Justice Harry 
A. Blackmun, author of the 1873 
ruling, said: “There’s always (the 
requirieof^four votes to grant, and
the other five of us heave a deep 
sigh and wish we didnT have tor go 
through this traumatic experience
again.”
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You can change your life...

exhausted benefits.
The increases are expected to 

directly affect some 8 million 
p ^ e .

The boost comes only two months 
after the administration virtually 
declared victory in its battle to 
control medical inflation.

Health and Human Services 
Secretary Margaret M. Heckler 
announced July 31 that health 
spending increased in 1884 at the 
slowest rate in 20 years.

‘‘We a re  seeing continued 
high-quality health care without 
the spiraling medical inflation of 
the past,” Mrs. Heckler said, 
crediting the success to reforms 
instituted by the administration.

But those reforms, ironically, 
now are being blamed by the 
adminialrutioQ for forcing the new 
in c rease  in the d ed u c tib le

Health Care Financing 
A d m in is tra tio n , w hich runs 
Medicare and instituted the new 
payment schedule, said it had no 
choice because federal law dictates 
the formula by which it must set 
the deductible paym ents for 
h o s p i t a l i z a t i o n  a n d  th e  
co-insurance levels for lengthy 
care.

•••by lif t in g  ju s t  one f in g e r!
The fitness experts at Coronatio Community Hospital’s Life Long Wellness Program 
will show you the right way to begin a program to give you a longer, healthier life.

Y O U  W IL L :
—answer screening questions to spot any potential problems.
—be required to obtain a physicians approval if potential risks are identified.
—be guided into the CORRDCT exercise program for your level of fitness.
—DO ONLY EXERCISES WHICH ARE MEDICALLY PRUDENT FOR

YOUR LEVEL OF HTNESS.

TO ENROLL IN THESE CLASSES, CALL JOHN CHARLES AT 
THE LIFE LONG WELLNESS PROGRAM

6 6 5 -3 7 2 1
NUTRICISE-facilitates an  individuals efforts to 
control weight by combining exercise and group 
nutrition counseling. MEETS MON. & THURS., 
7:30-8:20 p.m. (nu trition  counseling on MON. 
6:30-6:30-7:30) Oct. 14 th ru  Dec. 12 $50. for eight 
weeks.

PRE/POSTNATAL EXERCISE - provides portpar- 
tum  women and expectant mothers with medically 
prudent exercises and nutrition counseling. Meets 
TUES. & THURS., 10:00-10:50 a.m. (nutrition 
counseling on T H U l^ ., 9:00 a.m.) Oct. 15 th ru  Dec. 
12. $40 for eight weeks.

FLEX & TONE - gentle calisthenics to increase 
flexibility, toning, strengthening, and body condi
tioning. MEETS MON. & WED., 6:15-7:05 a.m. 
Oct. 14 th ru  Dec. 11. $32 for eight weeks.

Tom B3rrd 
(Limited Partner) 

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
317 N. Ballard 8:30-4:30
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B U SIN E SS SCENE
Customer appreciation sale scheduled

HAROLDTOOLEY DONALD R EEVES VIRGIL JAMES

fjiatural Gas Pipeline Co. 
to present service awards
- Natural Gas Pipeline Company 
of America will honor 17 area 
residents for their long-term 
employment service and several 
work crews for on-the-job safety 
during a dinner at Pampa Country 
GubOct. IS.

T he c o m p a n y  p r e s e n ts  
employment service awards at 
five-year intervals It recognizes 
work crews for accident-free 
operations with safety bars for 
each consecutive year of safety 
achievement

The evening's top awards — for 
3S years of service — will go to 
Virgil D James of White Deer and 
Harold L. Tooley of Pampa. 
Donald W. Reeves of Wheeler will 
be honored for 25 years' service.

Nita L. Dedmon of Miami. Gene 
D- Harrison of Mobeetie, Arthur D. 
Monk of Spearman and Johnny M. 
tiaird , Roger D. B radstreet,

Kenneth J. Daughtry, all of 
Wheeler, will receive IS-year 
awards. Andrew Gonzales of 
Wheeler and Joe B. Seuhs of Miami 
will be recognized for 10 years of 
services.

Recipients of five-year awards 
will be Louis L. Bichsel of White 
Deer, R obert D. D iffie of 
Spearman, Charles G. Haynes of 
Miami, James C. Ogle of Briscoe 
and Doyle R. Hunter and Mary B. 
Young of Pampa.

Five work crew s will be 
r e c o g n i z e d  f o r  s a f e t y  
achievement: Spearm an field 
booster crew for 11 years without a 
disabling injury; Wheeler pipeline 
crew, eight years; White Deer field 
booster crew, five years; Briscoe 
c r e w ,  t h r e e  y e a r s ;  and 
Gathering-Texas Measurement 
personnel, one year.

Other participants at the dinner

Roberts FM road 
ëxtension slated

AMARILIX) — Officials at the 
S ta te  Highway and P ub lic  
Transportation Commission have 
accepted a bid from Thornburg, 
Inc of Amarillo to extend Farm to 
Market Road 3367 in Roberts 
County

At $791,452. the bid was the 
lowest of seven submitted on the 
project

The project calls for a 4.6 mile 
extension of FM 3367 six miles

northeast of Miami on U.S. 60 south 
to the junction of the existing FM 
3367. The paved road will serve 
a r e a  fa jrm s, ra n c h e s  and 
p e tro le u m -re la te d  business 
activity The surfaced road will 
generally follow athe existing 
county road.

S ta te  highway departm ent 
engineer Jerry L. Raines of Pampa 
will supervise the project, which 
should take about a year to 
complete

Traffic signals contract awarded
Ray E lec tr ic  Company of 

Amarillo has been awarded a 
contract of $66,800 to modernize 
traffic signals at three locations on
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U.S. Highways 60 and 70 in Pampa, 
the State Department of Highways 
and Public Transportation has 
announced.

Ray's bid was the lowest of three 
received by the state highway 
commission in September.

The traffic  signals will be 
updated and longer mast arms will 
be added for improved vision of 
left-tu rn  traffic signals, the 
department said.
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EVERY TUESDAY
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will include additional area 
employees and their spouses, as 
well as executives from the 
com pany 's h e a d q u a r te r s  in 
Lombard. 111.

Natural Gas Pipeline Company 
operates a 12,750 mile pipeline 
network supplying gas to 49 
d is trib u tio n  com pan ies and 
municipalities serving 12 million 
consumers in a nine-state area. It 
is the larger of two interstate 
p ipelines in MidCon C orp.s’ 
diversified group of energy-related 
companies.

Pampa Chamber of Commerce 
committees are encouraging local 
merchants to participate in a 
planned Customer Appreciation 
Night scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 
M.

The p ro jec t g rew  out of 
discussions among the Retail 
Trade Cabinet and the Public 
Relations Committee members at 
joint meetings in the past several 
weeks, reported President Phil 
Gentry.

Two major problems discussed 
included a negative attitude by 
many citizens toward the local 
economy, often leading to their 
spending less, and attempts to get 
residents to “Shop Pampa First” 
and keep the money in the city to 
help the community’s economy.

Gentry said the committees 
decided that these problems could 
not be solved overnight but now 
was the time to begin working on 
solutions.

The committees felt the first step 
was to have a city - wide Customer 
Appreciation Night with the hope 
that every merchant in town would 
participate.

The special event will be held 
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Oct. 24.

Participating merchants may do 
w hatever th ey  wish to get 
customers into their stores that 
night. Gentry said.

The com m ittees have made 
some suggestions that merchants 
can consider: "Door Buster”

specials; hourly, half • hour and 
q u a r te r  - h o u r s p e c ia l s ;  
refreshments or combinatkms of 
the suggestions. Of course, 
merchants may come up with their 
own ideas. Gentry said.

The Chamber will develop and 
print several thousand “sack 
stuffers” or “pass • outs” with 
positive points about Pampa for 
merchants’ use, if they want to use 
them.

Gentry said an ample supply of 
the brochures will be printed. 
Merchants can pick them up at the 
Chamber office, JAM Family 
Shoes, Alco, Wayne’s Western 
Wear, Wal-Mart or the Pampa

Mall office. Hiey will be available 
for use beginning Oct. 14.

“The planning has been done and 
the foundation laid for a successful 
promotion,” Gentry stated. “ Now 
It’a up to each individual merchant 
to do his or her part in letting the 
citizens of Pampa know that they 
appreciate their business.”

In concert with the appreciation 
n i^ t , the media have agreed to 
have sp ec ia l reduced  $ate 

'advertising and package deals for 
the merchants who pmiicipate in 
the promotion, he added.

M erchants wanting further 
information on the event may 
contact the Chamber office.

Mr. Gatti’s is proud to introduce

E c o n o cu p
A giant among soft drinks, a  monumentel 
breakthrough in portable refreshment. Now, 
to demonstrate the powers of E con t^p , with 
nnv <1<>1ivprv order, iret Econocup filled, withany delivery order, get Econocup 
your choice of

1
fountain
drink F R E E !

Limited 
time offer

Delivery 
orders only

Shop Pampa Open 7 days 
. tUII t  a.m. 

Midnight

For
Delivery 
Call 6S5-0719

Take A Shopping 
Break With Us

Hot Turkey Sandwich
)G'vea A 'h
g ’H. , : 'O’üif--'.

2545 Perryton Pkwy Pampa Malí
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Americans still say ‘yes’ to Peace Corps
By HENRY GOTTLIEB 
AaaaelaM Pt m s  Writer

WASHINGTON -  It lU rtcd  on a 
chilly October night, when a hoarse 
and campaign-weary John P. 
Kennedy askH  cheering students 
..........................of MlUniversity 

they would be willing to contribute
fichigan if

a few years of their lives to help 
those less fortunate abroad.

Over the next I s  years, more 
than 120,000 Americans said ‘'yes.*'

And though the publicity has 
dimmed and budget cuts have hurt, 
the Peace Corps is still spreading 
U.S. ideals and know-how in the 
impoverished backwaters of the 
world.

On Monday, on the University of 
Michigan Student Union steps in 
Ann Arbor, where Kennedy stood 
that night, the organisation’s 2Sth 
anniversary will be celebrated. 
Vice President George' Bush, 
whose Republican Party once 
opposed the Peace Corps, will 
speak.

Hundreds of former volunteers 
are expected to reminisce about 
their experiences and join Peace 
Corps Director Loret Miller Ruppe 
and the first head of the agency, 
Sargent Shriver, in a conference 
assessing the past and future of the 
organiution.

“It's as fresh in my mind as if it 
happened yesterday,” said Morton 
Orenstein, now a labor lawyer in 
San Francisco, who was one of the 
10,000 students present at Ann 
Arbor on Oct. 14, 1960, when 
K en n ed y , runn ing  for the 
presidency against Richard Nixon, 
first voiced the concept that 
became the Peace Corps.

"I had just seen the third 
Kennedy-Nixon debate on TV and I 
was totally disillusioned with both 
of them. 1 thought, T m  not even 
going to go over and hear this guy’ 
because I was so disappointed with 
the trash 1 had heard in the 
debate.”

He went anyway and now recalls, 
“ I w as aw estru ck  by his 
sincerity.”

“How many of you are willing to 
spend 10 years in Africa or Latin 

■Aitierica or Asia working for the 
U.S. and working for freedom?,” 
Kennedy asked the students. “On 
your willingness to contribute part 
of your life to this country will 
depend the answer to whether we 
as a free society can compete.”

F irst m embers of Peace Corps

Two years later, Orenstein was 
in Africa as a Peace Corps 
volunteer, teaching English in a 
dust-blown school in Malawi, one of 
the poorest countries on the 
continent. He thinks he did some 
good there — for his students, his 
country and himself.

When it began in 1961 and the 
first 51 volunteers flew off to Ghana 
amid a swirl of news coverage, the 
Peace Corps had three goals; teach 
s k i l l s  to  th e  p e o p le  of 
disadvantaged countries, spread 
U.S. ideals abroad and increase 
Americans’ understanding of the 
world.

Have the goals been met?
The P e a c e  C orps 

acknowledges that almost 
volunteer comes home after two 
years with some doubts about the 
ultimate effectiveness of his or her 
contribution. Many volunteers 
have returned years later to the 
v i l l a ^  where they worked to find 
conditions no better than when they 
First arrived.

Yet an overwhelming majority 
believe their experiences were 
among the most rewarding of their 
lives, according to Peace Corps 
surveys.

Shriver, who ran the agency 
from 1961 to 1966, rejects the notion 
that the Peace Corps has been 
ineffectual in helping improve 
conditions in poor countries.

There are 6,000 volunteers now, 
and many of the 60 countries where 
they serve are asking for more. 
Said Shriver: "If those countries

W ife found guilty o f  lesser charge
HOUSTON (AP) -  Emma Lee 

Isbell, whose murder conviction 
and 10-year sentence for shooting 
her husband,' Constable Charlie 
“C.B.’*' Isbell, ^ a s  overturned on 
appeal, was sentenced to a year of 
probation in her second trial.

Mrs. Isbell, 55, wept quietly after 
a jury in state District Judge 
Michael MeSpadden’s court Friday 
found her guilty of criminally 
negligent homicide.

“ I'm very relieved,” she said 
■ after the sentence^ “ I think God 
\ was with me — and my family and 

■•my attorney.”
She had been free on appeal bond 

.'since the first conviction in

 ̂ CELEBRATION
liURRY IR TO CATCH THE 
DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES 

OH ALL OCR Q U A LITY  HOilE 
FURNISHINGS

Register for

F R E E  B E R K I . I N E  R E C L I N E R
To he iZivon a u av  .Saturday. ( )ct 12.

GRAHAM
FURNITURE

M !.') N Hobart Ratnp.i 
t,ti;')-22.T2

't (in ,1 m to .b .in p m

didn’t want them, if they weren’t 
providing a n e c e s sa ry  and 
important product, the countries 
wouldn’t ask for them.”

Shriver and many other Peace 
Corps advocates were concerned in 
the early days of the Reagan

admtoiatration that conservatives 
behind the president would try to 
kill the agency, which violated 
their view that American aid 
should come from private sources, 
not government programs.

Early Reagan b u d ^  requests 
for the agency called for cuts of up 
to M percent and Shriver said, 
“The inescapable conclusion is 
that the Reagan administration 
opposed the Peace Corps; or to put 
it less strongly, they devalued it.”

Now, said Shriver, “ Reagan 
doesn’t seem to dislike it any 
more; at least he doesn’t have it on 
his list of government excesses 
that should be excised.”

Shriver credited Mrs. Ruppe, the 
current director, with keeping the 
agency alive by steering a careful 
course around adm inistration 
ideologues.

M rs. R uppe, a long tim e 
Republican Party worker, said she 
believes the Peace Corps is 
undergoing a renaissance under 
Reagan that will kill the notion that 
it is a Democratic agency that 
must, by definition, languish under

GOP presideats.
Mrs. Ruppe, sitting in an office 

decorated with the products of 
Peace Corps-aided craftsmen, said 
she believes Americans are just as 
eager to serve as they were in the 
Kennedy era. Yet the Peace Corps 
has changed.
I The average age of volunteers 
has jumped from 23 to nearly 30, 
and that includes an S3-year-old, 
Odi Long, who works with villagers 
in Haiti. The Peace Corps is 
making an effort to recruit more 
skilled professionals and fewer 
young p ^ l e  fresh off campuses.

I t’s trying to in tegrate  its 
grass-roots approach to Third 
World development with the 
larger, multimillion-dollar efforts 
run by bigger U.S. agencies.

With much fanfare, the Peace 
Corps also has begun an initiative

to help build the base of African 
agriculture and stave off future 
famines like the one hitting 
Ethiopia. More than 20,000 people 
have expressed an interest in 
joining the African effort, evidence 
that “ Americans a re  just as 
idealistic as they were in the past,” 
Mrs. Ruppe said.

When the Peace Corps people 
meet in Michigan this week — and 
in 37 other regional meetings 
around the country over the next 
few nnonths — “it will not just be a 
kickoff of nostalgia,” Mrs. Ruppe 
s a id . “ W e’ve g o t a re a l 
responsibility to plan what needs to 
be done for the next 25 years.”

September 1982.
The 14th Court of Appeals 

overturned her murder conviction 
on March 14, 1985, ruling that 

-jurors should have been gii4tn the 
option of conviction for negligent 
Iwmicide, a misdemeanor

The maximum penalty for the 
misdemeanor is one year in jail 
and a $2,000 fine, compared to life 
in prison and a $10,000 fine for 
murder.

The eight-woman, three-man 
jury deliberated six hours before 
convicting Mrs. Isbell and then 
took an hour to decide her 
punishment.

A GOSPEL MEETING 
This it 0 special invitation for you to 
hear J. Stevens of Kemp Texas, preach 
The Saving Gospel, of Christ.

October 6-11
Sundoy 9:45, 10:40 o.m. & 6:30 P.M. 

NighHy ot 7:30 P.M.
CEN TRA L C H U R C H  

O F  C H R IS T
500 N. Somerville Pompo Texas

Serving 
B R EA K FA ST 

6 a .m .-l 1 o.m. 
-with

H O M EM A D E
BREADS!

Hughes Bldg. 
665-6311

D A IL Y  L U N C H  SPECIALS

Mon.-Hamburger Steak 
T  ues. -Bar-B-Que 
Wed.-Roast Beef 
Thur.-CWcken Strips 
Fri.-Chicken Fry

SBTvice 
P a rts  A  Supplias

WindmUl A  
Submersible 
Pump 
Repdür

Call /
665-8803

FRED BROWN ‘ 
W ATERW ELL ' 

SERVICE
Kingsmill, Ttxas

JACK and JILL 
FOOD CENTER

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

6 Pack 
Can Coke [ 
$j|l9

Limit 1 wife coupon and $6 purohasa. 
flood Thru IO-g-i6

Hereford
Tortillos

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

Limit 1 wifli coupon and $6 purohasa. ■ 
flood Thru Ifl-fl-M

69

Cheer I
Biant Siza Datarfant I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

U n it I wHh flmpn) niZ U  
9o«a Ihr« l a a «

FREE!
»50

Qrocary
Oook

fIvan away 
avaryday

Monday-Sunday

Must be 18 yrs.
or older 

Register daily 
Drawings bald at 

8 a.m. avaryday for 
previous day 
No Purchase 

Necessary

TRIPLE
CCUPCNS

(up to 3(h)

WEDNESDAY

Pleasmor
Potato
Chips

39*8 Oi. Bag

Limit 1 with coupon and $5 purohate. H 
flood Thru 10-l-flS j

Pleasmor
Margarine

1 Lb. Quartered 19
Limit 1 with coupon and $S purohasa. 

flood Thru 10-8-16

Pleasmor 
V2 Gal 
Milk

89
ffi ooupoii and $5 purekaaa. 
■aad Thru 1S-S-flB

DOUBLE COUPONS 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Today*s Crossword 
Puzzle ~

S TE V Í CAN YO N

j u » t ^ p »  w n i n p . . .

■v Miitnn CgnHt

in Pap«rs ol Saturday, Oct. 5

A C R O S S Earp

38

40

46

Qarman 
■ubmarina 
(eomp. wd.) 
WUd diaordar 
Wiggla 
Longa
Laaa difficult 
War float 
Swaaptr's tool 
Eya intaction 
Evila
Stout atick 
Anciant muaical 
inatnimont 
Jacob'* twin 
Nomad
Quilting party 
Aaian tarritorv 
Ctiinaaa 
pbiloaophy 
3, Roman 
Pupil (Fr.) 
Worthies« bit 
Tannasaoa
_____Ford
Dastructiva in
tact
Large East 
Indian traa 
Stockings (Fr.) 
Verb following 
"thou"
East Indian traa 
Musty 
Caviar fish 
—  sticker 
Camp
Currant unit 
Vaorad
Intervening
(law)

7 Mystarious
8 Unconvincingly
9 ____ -la-la

10 Conclusion
11 Royal Scottish 

Academy 
(abbr.)

12 Spiders' homos 
17 Cooking vassal 
19 Babylonian

daily
21 Capablaof (2 

wds.)
22 Ivan the 

TaniMa
23 Ittond
25 Sea pheasant
26 Departs
27 Wall |Sp.)
28 Ireland
29 One (Gar.)
31 Bird class 
37 Deny
39 Thuds

Answer la Previous Punta
0 | H | N | O H k 1o I aJ
ol e I uI fJ A I I L |

Q D D D D O D D

TH E W IZARD OF ID By Brant Porlidr ond Johnny Hart

A K Ë N A

41 Plank
43 Wastarn resort
44 Cordwood 

measure
45 Anciant 

Phoanicisn port
47 S-shapad 

molding

48 Reek
49 Sandwich type 

(abbr.)
50 Water (Fr.)
51 Guard spirit of 

old Roma
52 Bang
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DOWN

Arrow poison 
Buffalo 
Indolent 
Sound of 
hesitation 
Thrioa (prof.)

/
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Astro-Graph '
by bern ic«  bed«  osol

o e t r ,  1SS6

BC

4 2  4 3  4 4  4 1
h u m .'b u g

( c )1 9 0 5  by NCA. Inc
^ c n a i A f ^ i

1 0 «

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

WELL...LOOIC WHAT SOME 
CAT OeAôGED HOME 

(.AST NIGHT Ú40

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

6 0  THE FOOLS THINK THEY 
HAVE ESCAF>EO M E , E H  ?

HA! LITTLE DO THEV 
KNOW  TH E L A K E  
THEY'RE ON A L SO  

>  DOES MY BIDDING...

. . .A N D  ^  
SOON THEY'LL 
F E E L  THE ICY 
CHIU. O F H E R  

WATERY 
FINGERS!

w

W HY'S IT /  I  DUNNO, TOKOÍ 
GETTING I KEEP YOUR EYES  
S O  d a r k  y y  _  OPEN.' 
MR.OOP.=*

MW. MgM”  ANO LITTLE MISS'* by Hargreaves A Salters THE FAMILY CIRC
O te«6 •

OaMrOwtod ®y *N*

F'ImA'I', 
- A tS A A N E  

H lP e -A H P -  
, ^ E E K /  

------------—

OO P L A T ? *

t '

¿ TN e  <7F U S  
<50e^ AM P H IP E Ç  
BEHIMP T H A T  "m EE

, -A M P  TVIE 
O T H E P  TW O  HAVE 
T »  FICSUPE O U T  

W H rO ff  iS ö M E  /

By Bil Keane

A
'It's a quarterback option: You con moke 

your bed or you con stay indoors."

TH E BORN LOSER By Art Son som

L»T^,0ERW, COt/r TRy TO 
O f f EW0Í5IVE

’6 W jO(W‘'

'CUCAHT VELLI^ia)mJB\3'[
^ a r n m b  leal\  repajjp

m iP E R P D R  

__A ITX)|X>1

<3̂ m

V- ^ ----------------------------

C t lS e y t C A  Me

• 3U N U TS
Î Î

By Orarles M. Sctwlts

By Johnny Hart

AN \Ll£(bAL U 5 Te N »l&  DeACe 
THATfe GÖT SWriC.

MARMADUKE By Brad Andersan

■Tm his interpreter. He wants some 
chocolate chip cookies.’’

In the year ahead you WHI aeoand to 
heights in your choaen field that aaamedr 
out of reach to you In the past. Increeaed 
Incoma wW accompany your riaa In 
status.
ueW A (S a p t 23-Oct. 23) You could do 
axtramaly «voH in a commarcial mattar 
today, aapaclaHy H you ara tiad In with 
somaona who is both axparisnoad and 
sucoasafut. Ma)or changaa ara ahead for 
Libras in the coming year. Sand tor your 
Asiro-Qraph predictions today. MaH S1 
to Astro-Qraph. c/o thia nawapapar. 
Box 1846, Cincinnati. OH 45201. Be 
sura to stats your zodiac sign.
SCOWPIO (O e t  S4 W o » .« )  A dose 
friand may need your Strong shoulder to 
lean on today for a mattar ha's not bold 
enough to pursue unaidad. You’ll both 
benefit.
SAOITTAWIUS (New. 234)ac. 21) If 
you're In need of a favor from an influen
tial contact, make your raquaat today. 
Waiting Is not to your advsntago., 
CAPWiCOWN (Doc. 22-Jon. I t )  You’ll be 
skIHful today at handling a dallcata situ
ation that involvas you as wall as asso
ciates. The outcome will please 
everyone.
AQUAWIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. I t )  The merfls 
of something you've done are more visi
ble to others than you thought. Today 
you're apt to reçoive this recognition 
and praise.
P is c e s  (Fob. 20-March 20) You're like
ly to be luckier than usual today In com
petitive situations, whether It's on a 
playing Hold or in the world ot 
commerce.
ARieS (March 21-April 10) A friend who 
holds you in high esteem will prove the 
depths ol his feeUng with a gesture to
day of far n>ore substance than praise. 
TAU R U S (AprN 20-May 20) Weigh and 
balance ail of the sobering aspects of a 
decision you’ll be making today, but, by 
the sante token, also consider its hope
ful possibilities.
QEM M I (Ntoy 21-June 20) A situation 
that you thus far have not taken too seri
ously will show advantages today that 
you have overlooked, it’s worth pursuing 
further.
CANCER (JiMte 21-July 22) Someone 
who you have known lor some time, but 
oh a rather casual basis, will show you 
today that he has greater depth of char
acter than you suspected.
LEO  (July 23-Aug. 22) Today you are 
llkety to be more on the receiving end 
than the giving and. Be grateful for what 
you get and don't forget your 
benefactors.
VIROO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) At the pre
sent tinte you might not know what to do 
with a good idea you've cortceived, but 
an older friend will krtow how to handle 
It. Discuss it in detail.

KIT N ' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright
r
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COUAR yoUR OtpNER BoüéMT AT THE 
Cifhcacy STORE CAN Alio Be UloRN 
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W INTHROP By Dkk Covolli

H A V E  'tO U  E V E P Q C N E  
T D  C A A A P IM  T H E  

SUAAAAEP, SR O T U ESS "?

/

NO... 1 NEVER QXILX> HMD 
ONETHAT HAP A  
FREE ENVIRONMENT.

V

■ ilk

I BET 'ttaU 'D BE A  
BARREL O F LAUSÎHS 
AT SUMMER CAMP./

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryon
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FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Thovet

P o l l u t i o n ,   ̂
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T H iy  c ; o o L W 'T  
W opK  w i t h o u t

Supefsvis^oisi I
T h a v O
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GARFIELD By Jim Dovisi

I'VE COMPILED THE 
STATISTICS ON OUR 
BASEBALL TEAM FOR 
l a s t  s e a s o n .. _

IN TWELVE 6AAAES, UIE 
ALMOST SCOÎ EP A RUN. 
IN NINE GAMES, THE 

OTHER TEAM ALMOST PIPnY  
SCORE BEFORE THE FIRST our

IN RI6HT FIELD, LUCY
alam)s t caught three 
balls ANP ONCE ALMOST 
MAPE THE right PLAY..

I T

U)E LED THE 
LEAGUE IN 'ALMOSTS,'' ' 
JDIARUE BROWN!

NOTHIN& CAN ME A 5
LONOAb I UKKV

éf^ ciA L  arriCK
THEV FO N X  ------ i.éiKCIAL STICK^LIKE

£  LIJÇKV

J> ■ ~t
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________ E X T E R T A 1XMEXT________
Louvre facades undergoing first face lift ‘Charlie & Company’
Bjr MARILYN AUGUST 
AwactotaS Praaa Writer

PARIS (AP) — Soldieri dad in 
halmeta are lettin« note joba. 
Fierce liona are gaining brand new 
■wuta. And fleahy Cupids are 
having their bottoms rounded once 
again.

The current renovation of the 
Louvre's SOO-year-old exterior, 
including its ornate statuary, is 
more than a facelift; It's major, 
reconstructive surgery.

More than 100 of France’s best 
sculptors, stone masons and 
metalsmiths have been working for 
the past I t  months to repair and 
preserve the thousands of priceless 
scultpure that adorn the museum's 
facades.

The walls of the Louvre were

cleaned some 18 years ago. 
However, the busts, heads, statues, 
capitals, frieses and columns 
fashioned over three centuries in 
the Cour Carre (square courtyard) 
had been left to darken and 
crumble. There are no plans to 
repair the facade of the Louvre’s 
o th e r co u rty a rd , the Cour 
Napolean, a large horseshoe 
formed by the palace's north and 
south wings, because of the high
coot. '  ,--------

Experts blame auto exhausts for 
the sorry state of many of the 
Ratues. Pollution has covered the 
gray granite with black grime that 
eats its way into the stone. This 
combines with vibrations from 
heavy city traffic and the subway 
under the Louvre to crack and 
destroy the carvings.

Moot visitors to the Louvre, once 
the home of French royalty, pay 
little attention to the curious 
creations overhead.

Some a re  beautiful; some 
downright outrageous. Critics say 
that because each generation of 
architects sought to outdo its 
predecessors, the sculptures are a 
jumble of styles that often poke fun 
at earlier architectural trends.

A growling lion grips the 
banuitradB with its tong, potnted 
claws. A bearded Pan figure Is 
chained to the wall by his horns and 
t a l l .  Buxom  n u d es s tr ik e  
provocative poses.

The massive repair job is being 
done in c o n ju n c tio n  w ith 
archeological excavations in the 

,  Louvre's two courtyards. The Cour 
Napolean has revealed treasures

from 17th, llth and IMh century 
Paris; the Cour Carre offered up 
the base of the keep of the first I 
Louvre, built as a walled fortress in 
UM.

The excavation sites will be 
plowed under to make way for the 
Louvre’s new entrance, except for 
the 600-year-old keep which will 
become part of the Louvre’s 
permanent display.

Extra-wide scaffolding gives 
repair workers easy access to the 
statues, many of which are 
considered too fragile to move. In 
some cases, the sculptors work 
from drawings, paintings and 
photographs of similar creations to 
make sure the new features 
duplicate the original.

The renovation, to be completed 
by the end of the year.

Star is charged up

BY MARY ANN COOPERi

CoNsan Zank (Barbarm Stanbeck, "As the WorM Turna”).

ivolli

1
Ryan

Before joining "As the World 
Turns" in September 1978—her first 
major TV acting role—the actress ap
peared briefly on "Ryan's Hope." 
Colleen was featured on Broadway in 
the short-lived musical "Bring Back 
Birdie’’ (with Donald O’Connor) and 
can be eeen dancing M the movie 
VAnrtie.’’ In 1983, she appeared at 
the Playhouse on the Mall in Para- 
,mus. New Jersey, in a musical revue, 
; ’’Soap Stars On-Stage," and the 
; comedy “Star-Sparigled Qkt.” A cou- 
! pie of years ago, she performed in the 
■ musical "They’re Playing Our Song" 
I in Illinois.
'Recaps 9f30- 10/4 
Previews 10/7-10/11 

; LOVmO-Dane tells Harry he’s giving 
; him the job so he'll be In sight. He 
warns Harry one wrong move and he 

'is a dead man. Shana and Cabot 
{Mtare a  tender farewell, though he 
.tries to get her to stay in town. A 
drunk Ann accuses Qwyn of having 
an affair, and Cabot defends Qwyn. 
Ann loses control. Qwyn congratu
lates Dane on gaslight log Ann, sure 
they can gat the divorce soon. Trisha 
and Steve befriend a hobo. Line is 
furious that Rebecca has called the 
doctor. Loma brings up the rumors 
that the house is haunted. The lights 
go off and music starts, frightening 
Loma. Zona enters and approaches 
Rebecca.

To p  o ’ Texas/^ "
66S-878I

DOUBLE FEATURE 
Gotst Open 7:00 Showtime 7:30 

Fri.-Sot.-Sun.
6:00 Corlood Night

m n iw i  isi

loves

1

Oustu i  t h s .
l E i  N SW  W OULD n C T U M S

ONE LIFE TO UVE-lvan takes a job 
at Wanda's Diner and quickly im
presses hCT. Brad demands to know 
where Jenny has been, she teHs him 
to leave her alone. Brad follows Jen
ny when she heads for David, intent 
on keeping her from destroying her 
life. Dan leaves town to t r a ^  with 
Annie. Tina takes It on herself to in
terview temporary butlers until Clint 
reminds her she is NOT the mistress 
of Llanfair. Larry faces the wrath of 
the hospital board president for drop
ping charges against Rob for drug 
theft. Larry offers to resign.
RYAN'S HOPE-Gabrielle and Jac
queline have a tearful mother/daugh- 
ter reunion. Max is banking on Gabri- 
elle's fairness and the reunion with 
Jacqueline to get the divorce. Gabri- 
eile tells Jacqueline she is afraid Max 
will push them out of Antra. Jill is 
ready to compromise with Frank by 
getting another lawyer for Max up 
front but still work for him behind the 
scenes. Meanwhile, Maggie has got
ten to Frank under the guise of want
ing to help her sister, and instead 
fuels his jealousy for Max, thereby 
having Frank blow up at Jill, rather 
then accepting her offer. Jill storms 
out.
ALL MY CHILDREN-Erica admits to 
Olga she loves Jeremy and plans to 
go to Tibet immediately. Jesse and 
Angie atterid the awards ceremony 
for Jesse's valor but Jesse prefers to 
go into business instead of attending 
the police academy. Julie is amused 
by Charlie's interest in Ftobin. Daisy 
presses Sandy about her conversa
tion with Palmer. Daisy fears that 
Sandy might be falling in love with 
Cliff. Sandy arranges for Bobby to 
spertd the night out so she and CHff 
can be alone together. Cliff notes the 
changes Sandy has made in his 
home, but is unaware of her seduc
tion plans.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-Kiriakis 
meets with Savannah and teHs her 
he’s worried she is getting too dose 
to Chris. Bo manages to steal a hypo 
from Michelle, sticks It in the guard, 
tries to escape, txA is caught. While 
Richard takes the heroin from Wilder 
studios to his summer house, with 
Marlena and the kids in tow, Kimberly 
makes plans to meet up with Sharte. 
Pete is stunned as Tod comes into 
the bam insisting they go back to 
Salem, rKiwt Having just heard Liz’s 
new release on the radio, mid the 
news that this could be Liz’s  last 
record, since she was shot. Tod is fu
rious with Pete for not even checking 
on Liz when he was in Salem. Shane 
and Kimberly meet at her apartment

and Shane agrees to let Kim stay at 
Victor’s until she finds out the secret 
between Caroline and Kiriakis. 
ANOTHER WORLD-Being part own
er of Le Soliel now, Cass tries to get 
Kathleen to rethink her attitude about 
the company. Donna walks in arrd 
mentions that Cass is now a part 
owner, Kathleen realizes what he is 
trying to do and storms out. Brittany 
asks Pete to help her regarding her 
son. Catlin cannot brirrg himself to tell 
Sally about Brittany’s investigation. 
Jake flaunts his closeness with Vicky 
in front of Donna. Vicky wirrds up hav
ing an argument with Donna artd 
threatens to rrKive out. Cass and Wal
lingford discover that Le Soliei may 
collapse at any time putting Felicia in 
jeopardy, their only hope is Sally. 
Catlin and Sally both leave town but 
each for different reasons.
THIS WEEK: Carl tries to lure Nancy. 
Vicky comes to terms with Donna. 
QUIOtNQ UQHT-Largo uses a ring 
to hypnotise Billy. LarÎBO teHs David 
Billy's ready—he wants David to 
position him to kill Kyle tomorrow 
night at the art auction. Claire thinks 
she and Fletcher can get back to
gether now that she’s been cleared of 
Charlotte's murder. Fletcher says 
that's not possible. HB asks Fleva to 
corrre to the art auction with him. 
Reva teHs him she's going with Kyle. 
They're going to go pubHc as a cou
ple. HB is hurt. Maeve brings up the 
night she and Kyle made love. It 
meant sometNng. She pleMto with 
Kyle to give them a second chance. 
David 4m  Kyle to sign his new wiH. 
Kyle t m  BiHy he's his sole heir now. 
Phillip warns India not to try and corv 
trol him. Suzette tells David it’s over 
between them. She's faNing (or Lu- 
jack. Sally, angry with Hawk has not 
succeeded in separating Reva and 
Kyle, gives him his plarte ticket back 
to Tulsa.
THIS WEEK: Fteve is upset and hurt. 
Vanessa is worried about Billy.
AS THE WORLD TURNS-A man in 
Nice opens a letter and unfolds a 
sketch of Shannon from "The Argus” 
in Oakdale. Lisa comes clean about 
the ten thousand dollars she put in 
Steve's company account. Steve 
thanks Lisa and wants to pay back 
every cent. Lisa learns Steve is bid
ding on the hospital job being funded 
by Lucinda. Kevin tells Frannie how 
much he loves her. Firm, but weaken
ing, Frannie points out that he’s put 
her through a lot and has her doubts. 
Kevin thinks they have to keep Marie 
from coming between them and to be 
honest with each other. Frannie 
agrees. Lucinda looks through the 
closet arrd finds the briefcase. She 
breaks open the lock and finds the 
scarf just as Lyla and John enter and 
see her. Dusty tells Lily, Ambrose, 
and Lucinda that Craig told him early 
on that he hit Dusty and Dusty asked 
him not to mention It. Dusty finds out 
that John knows, and is very upset. 
Lily hopes that Craig marries Sierra 
arid takes her far away, so that things 
con get back to normal.
THIS WEEK: Craig has some ex
plaining to do. Kevin makes Frannie a 
promise
SANTA BARBARA-Ted tells Cruz
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Oct. 18
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that Christie shot Steve in self- 
defense, but he doesn’t beHeve him. 
A pubUsher agrees to take on Kelly's 
book and Nick is axdted for her. A 
new lady enters Nick's life. BrarKlon 
makes a new friend, too, but one not 
appreciated by Augusta. Laken 
doesn’t believe Ted's story and she 
leaves town, teHing him their relatkxv 
ship Is finished. Eden presses Ted to 
ten the truth. C.C. recuperates at 
home, terrified when a power failure 
occurs. Mary DuvaH gets a surprise 
visit from a drunken Mason.
GENERAL HOSPITAL-Frisco is in 
hiding, he has a secret meeting with 
Scorpio. Frisco repqrts that while he 
saw Sean and Kim he lost them in the 
crowd. He also saw a little girl with 
Robin’s doll. Scorpio warns him of 
the danger. Scorpio goes to Ginny to 
ask her to stop turning Frisco into a 
hero on her TV show. Ginny offers 
Scorpio air time to present an oppos
ing view. Patrick arid Kevin think Ter
ry's frierKtehip with Jake is develop
ing into a romance. They are very dis
approving. Amy is invited to the Web
ber’s for dinner. She tells Ginny her 
roommate says she is lousy in bed. 
She wonders if she will ever get mar
ried. Mike proposes. In order to pene
trate Mr. Wu's inner circle, Frisco 
must pass a test to prove he has cut 
all ties with his past. But he's stunned 
when Kim has arranged the most im
possible test of all; publicly rejecting 
Felicia. Flobert and Anna quarrel over 
a phone call from Holly, who offers a 
safe refuge In Australia for Robert 
and hie daughter. Anna cannot give 
up her chHd, she already has lost a 
husband to Holly.
THIS WEEK: Robert is obsessed with 
Robin. Terry taunts Patrick. 
CAPITOL-Julie gives Sherry a 
phoney name but Sherry recognizes 
her and plays along. Jarrett tells Tyler 
that Sheirry is a call girl who buys and 
sells information for the mob. Tyler is 
upset with Julie for seeing Sherry. He 
thinks it is dangerous for her. Wally 
thinks showing Brerxta a wedding 
band will bring her back to him. Bren
da buys Dylan a motorcycle in ex
change for his escort services. Sandy 
tries to get Nirx> and (Cheetah out of 
town for good. Austin tells Julie that 
/Ulison’s mother wants her back. Wal
ly is upset when he's fired from his 
job.
THIS WEEK: Sam's plan takes 
shape. Thomas comes to a decision.
THE YOUNG AND THE RE8TLESS- 
Cay again caUs John about helping 
show JiH up for the liar she is. She 
has the perfect solution. Ashley irv 
forms Victor that Jack knows they 
spent the night together in Corsica. 
Danny is depressed because his 
voice is not coming back. The doctor 
claims it would take months to affect 
a cure for JiHs depression. While Cay 
declares she can cure her in 10 min
utes - if the doctor will cooperate. 
Lauren's psychic, Tamra warns her 
that there is someorte trying to take 
control of her life. Lauren then goes 
to see Shawn, she tells him she has 
decided not to fight it she's ^ n g  to 
Paul and discuss their situation and 
except whatever his feelings are.

By JERRY BUCK 
APTelevIsleB Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  If 
positive thinking can be translated 
Into ratings points, then Flip 
W ilson’s new CBS com edy 
“Charlie A Company” is certain to 
nuke the Top 10.

WttHxi is floating. After taping 
an episode the night before with 
co-star Gladys Knight, he was still 
charged with adrenalin the next 
day.

“We tape in the middle of the 
week so I don't go home after the 
show,” he says in his dressing 
room at the ABC Studios where the 
show is made. “ I was so up in the 
hotel I couldn't sleep so I read next 
week's script. I won't come down 
unUl I go home to Malibu and get 
into the Jacuzzi.”

Wilson says he's aBo as charged 
up about the possibilities of success 
for his first venture into situation 
comedy, although his Wednesday 
night opposition on ABC is 
"Dynasty” — No. 2 in the A C. 
Nielsen Co. ratings last week.

Few people think the new 
comedy has a chance. Is he 
worried about the opposition? 
Wilson answers, “ If you see me in a 
fight with a gorilla, help the 
gorilla" The gorilla in question is 
“Dynasty.”

Wilson pulls up a sleeve of his 
black and white striped shirt and 
displays a tattoo. It reads: “A 
winner.” He says. “ If 1 believe in 
wmething enough to do it, I go in to 
win. I'm up against 'Dynasty.' 
They say I don’t have a chance. I'm 
in show business. I don't want 
anyone to prejudge. Just put me in 
there and give me a chance. I’m 
going to fight the gorilla"

Wilson knows something about 
success and gorilla fights. His first 
TV outing was “The Flip Wilson 
Show,” a smash hit on NBC when it 
made its debut in 1970. It was No. 2 
in the ratings its first two seasons. 
Flip Wilson was the gorilla that 
tim e around and his show 
commanded premium advertising 
rates He won two Emmys, a 
Peabody Award, a Golden Globe 
Award and the Hollywood Radio & 
Television Society named him 
' ' M a n  of; t h e  Y e a r  in 
Broadcasting"

And Wilson knows from painful 
experience that the little guy can 
take on the gorilla and win. In his 
third year the new kid on the block 
was "The Waltons" They knocked

Country-Western 
top 10 records

Best-selling country-western 
records of the week based on 
Cashbox magazine’s nationwide 
survey:

1. “ I Fell In Love Again Last 
Night,” The Forester Sisters

2. “Lost In The Fifties Tonight,” 
Ronnie Milsap

3. ''Drinkin' and Dreamin’.” 
Waylon Jennings

4. "With Just One Look In Your 
Eyes,” Charly McClain

5. "Between Blue Eyes and 
Jeans," Conway Twitty

6. “She's 0>min' Back To Say 
Goodbye,” Eddie Rabbitt

7. “Meet Me in Montana.” Marie 
Osmond and Dan Seals

8. "Touch A Hand. Make A 
Friend.” The Oak Ridge Boys

9. "Kern River," Merle Haggard
10. "You Make Me Want To Make 

You Mine,” Juice Newton
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center

him down to 12th place. The fourth 
year Wilson didn’t even make the 
Top 28 and 'The Waltons" was in 
second place.

“Charlie A Company” is thé 
fulfUlntent of a dream that begad 
when Wilson was doing his first 
show.

'Tve had the idea of dolnig 
someth ing with Gladys for II 
years," he says. " I t’s an idea that 
finally caught up with its time. Thi 
other night I dreamed 1 was 
presenting Gladys with an Emmj/: 
In my speech I said this is niy 
dream come true because i  
dreamed it. t

“Gladys came on my variety 
show and I felt a unique chemistry 
between us. My producer, B4l> 
Henry, recognized it. We did a feW 
skits on the show where she wife 
my wife. I saw the possibility *8f 
Gladys being my Grade Allen. She 
was on my show three times. SKe 
must have gotten bit by the bug, 
too, because right after she was dn 
my show she did a movie, ‘Pipe 
Dreams.’” *

Plans for the new show begin 
with just Wilson and Miss Knight. 
Hie concept was developed Ay 
Allan Katz, who is co-executive 
producer with Bob Henry. *

Wilson and Miss Knight portray 
a black middle class couple wifh 
three children. It is Wilson himself 
who brings up the subject of Bill 
Cosby. (Most people who've seen 
the ^ow  have commented on its 
similarity to NBC’s “The Cosby 
Show.” )

He insists, “There’s really no 
comparison. They say Bill's got a 
family and I've got a family. They 
says he's a comic and I'm a comic. 
He’s black and I’m black. There's 
no comparison.”
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Drilling intentions
INTBNTIONS TO DRILL

G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E )  
Bmoc-Chisum, Pee (SS.7S ac) Sec 
lit, 3, IIKjN, I mi northwest from 
Pampa, PD 3400, start on approval 
(Boi IS lt Pampa, TX 7MM) for
the following: 

no 1, 1341 trom South k  330 from
West line of Sec 

no 3, 1901 from South k  330 from 
West line of Sec

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Dyne Oil 
k  Gas, Inc, no 16 Gray (330 ac) 990 
from fouth k  1650 from East line. 
Sec 58. 3. lAGN, 4.5 mi southeast 
from Pampa, PD 3400, start on 
approval (Box 386. Borger, TX 
79007)

HANSFORD (WILDCAT k  N.W. 
GRUVER Upper Morrow) MRR

733. 43. HATC. 13.5 mi south from 
Booker, PD 9300, start on approval 
(3100 Mid-Continent Tower, Tulsa. 
OK 74103)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
BRADFORD Cleveland) Cotton 
Petroleum Corp. no 3 Bradford ‘D’ 
(640 ac) 660 from South A 1060 from 
West line. Sec 733.43. HATC, SH mi 
northwest from Lipscomb, PD 
7900, start on approval (Box 3501. 
Tulsa. OK 74103)

PSHIGODA Des Moines) Horiaon 
Oil A Gas Co, no 3-39 Santa Fe 
Eneiw  (330 ac) 1960 from South A 
660 mun West line, tec  39, 13, 
TANO, 10 mi southwest from 
Perryton, PD 7400, s ta r t  on 

Dval (Box 7. Spearman, TX

Inc, no 6 Della Edlngton, Sec 34. 
B-3, HAGN. elev 3936 kb, spud 7 -16 
• 65, drlf compì 7 - 33 - 66, tested 9 • 
19 • 65. pumped 63 bbl of 43.4 grav

Kus 63 dU s water, GOR 639, 
ra ted  3665-3106, TD 3119,

Upper
Oil, Inc, no 3 Ferguson ‘D’ (330 ac) 
660 from North A East line. Sec 375,
2, GHAH, 2 mi northwest from 
Gniver, PD 7500, start on approval 
(Box 825. Perryton. TX 79070) 

HANSFORD (N.W GRUVER 
Upper Morrow) TXO Production 
(}orp, no 1 Evans *N’ (640 ac) 467 
from South A 1250 from East line. 
Sec 274, 2, GHAH, 2 mi northwest 
from Gniver, PD 7750, start on 
approval (724 South Polk, Suite 800, 
AmariUo, TX 79101)

H E M P H I L L  ( B U F F A L O  
WALLOW M o r r o w )  Dyco 
Petroleum Corp. no 1-88 Singleton 
farm s (640 ac) 467 from South A 
East line. Sec 88, M-1, HAGN, 20 mi 
southeast from Canadian, PD 
14300, start on approval (7138 South 
Lewis Ave, Suite 300, Tulsa, OK 
74136)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. Oil A Gas Co. Ike (80 ac) 
Sec 4, 1, BBBAC, 17 mi northwest 
from Stinnett, PD 3500, start on 
approval (Box 2454, Pampa, TX 
TMOti) for the following wells; 

no 6, 1650 from South A West line 
See
no 7. 2310 from South A West line 

of Sec
L IP S CO M B  (WILDC AT ) 

Reading A Bates Petroleum Co, no 
1-733 Peery (647 ac) 2350 from 
South A 1320 from West line. Sec

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
LIPSCOMB U pper Morrow) 
Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co, no 3-511 Jo Barton, et al (647 
ac) 860 from North A West line. Sec
511.43. HATC, 2 mi southwest from 
Lipscomb, PD 9800, start on 
ap|>roval (Box 400, Amarillo, TX 
79188)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
NANCY Tonluwa) Unit Drilling A 
Exploration Co, no 2 McGee (640 
ac) 2400 from South A 1900 from 
East line. Sec 1120, 43. HATC, 5 mi 
east-southeast from Booker, PD 
9300, has been approved (Box 
702500, Tulsa. OK 74170).

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co, no 2 Test 
(320 ac) 1980 from South A West 
line. Sec 3U, 44, HATC, 8 mi 
northeast frttn Dumas, PD 3600, 
start on approval (Box 358, Borger, 
TX 79006) Replacement Well for no 
1 Test, which will be plugged

MOORE (PANHANDLE A 
WEST PANHANDLE) Hi-Plains 
Hydrocarbons, Inc, no 1 Nell (640 
ac) 330 from South A East line. Sec
348.44, HATC, 5 mi northwest from 
Dumas, PD 3800, start on approval 
(Drawer A, Sunray, TX 79086)

OCHILTREE (FARNSWORTH 
U pper M orrow ) Union Oil 
Company of California, no 32-5 
Farnsworth Unit (12219 ac) 735 
from North A 1980 from East line. 
Subdivision 3, C. Ximenes Survey, 
5 mi southerly from Farnsworth, 
PD 8025, start on approval (2000 
Classen Center, South Bldg. Okla

APPUCATION TO PLUG-BACK
LIPSCOMB (WEST HIGGINS 

Tonkawa) Mewbourne Oil Co, no 1 
Radar (640 ac) 1350 from North A 
880 from East line. Sec 161, 43, 
HATC. 5 mi south from Lipscomb, 
PD 10648, start on approval (Box 
7696, Tyler, TX 75711)

oil plus 63 
perfori 
PBTDS117

AMENDED INTENTIONS TO 
DRILL

CARSON (PANHANDLE) All 
American Oil A Gas, Inc, no 1 
Patrick (30 ac) 990 from South A 
2310 from West line. Sec 92, 4,
H ^N , V4 mi west from Skellytown,

il (PD 3600, start on approval (Box 
136, Bormr, TX 79008) Amended 
location A acreage 

HEM PHILL (WILDCAT A
HILDENBRAND Upper Morrow)

ck -Diamond Shamrock Exploration 
Co, no 4 Charles E. Brown, et al ‘A’ 
(643 ac) 1580 from North A KIM 
from West line, J. Fanning Survey, 
3 mi southeast from Canadian, PD 
11800, start on approval. Amended 
locaticm

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas (k>rp. no 
21-68 Bivins (1970 ac) 690 from 
South A 2412 from West line. Sec 21, 
0-18, DAP, 5.8 mi south from 
Masterson, PD 2250, start on 
approval (Box 1332, Amarillo, TX 
79189) Amended location

City. OK 73106)ity, OK 
OCH I L T R E E  ( N O R T H

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
CARSON (PAN H A N D LE) 

Shar-Alan Oil Co, no 2 John T. 
Winters, Sec 204,3. lAGN, elev 3290 
gr, spud 8-7-85, (trig compì 8 - 28 - 
85, tested 9 - - 85. pumped 34 bbl
of 40 grav oil plus no water, GOR 9, 
perforated 3103-3151, TD 3151. 
PBTD3092

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Mobil 
Producing Texas A New Mexico,

. t ;  .
'i f if  Í  ’

Ai. Ají.-».- . ív

LATEST ARTIFICIAL R E E F  — A Tennoco 
offshore oil production platform  is seen as it is 
hoisted up by a barge Thurisday at Miami. Fla. 
The platform  will be the latest addition to the

growingoffshore artificial reef program . The 
structure will provide a habitat where gam efish 
will flourish as foodfish become abundant near 
the platform. (AP Laserphoto)

lArmey forms ‘trade expansion caucus’

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
HEMPHILL (N.W. CANADIAN 

L o w er M o r r o w )  D i a m o n d  
Shamrock Exploration Co, no 3-67 
Fraas, Sec 97« 42, HATC, elev 3473

■pud unknown, plugged 6 - 35 - 65. T 
m  (oil) - Form iKIed in(Setty Oil:
Ck>

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco, 
Inc. no 13 Combe-Worley NCT-2, 
Sec 36,3, lAGN, elev 29M kb, spud 6 
• 9 - 65. drig coln^ 6 - 30 - 65. tested 6 
-30 - 65, pumped 6 bbl of 41.6 grav 
oil plus n  bou water, GOR 1M33,

kb, spud 4 -1 -6 5 , drig compì 6 - 5 • 
m, tested 9 -12 -6 5 , potential 1500
MCF, rock pressure 5709, pay 
12210-12366. TD 12621, PBTD 12491

HEMPHILL (WASHITA CREEK 
Granite Wash) HNG Oil Company, 
no 1 Young 1  Sec 2, BAB, spuo 4 - 24 
- 76, plugged 9 - 5 - 85, TD 30954 
(gas)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE)
HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 

,Upper« M o r r o w )  D i a m o n d
1 plus

Perforated 3771-317Ò, TP 3170, 
BTD3170

Shamrock Exploration (}o, no 7-216 
David ()ueiRin Isaacs. Sr. Sec 216, 
C, GAMMBAA, elev 2584 kb, spud 6

J.M. Huber (^rp, no 7 Johnson ‘C’. 
Sec 34, V 
plugged I

MOORE ( P A N H A N D L E ) ,

e r  corp.
Sec 34, Y. AAB, spud 10 - 2 • 76, 

19-5-65, TD 3236 (oil)

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas (k>rp, no 
5-71 Bivins. Sec 5, 0-16, DAP, elev

14 - 85, drIg compì 6-6-65, tested 9
i l l

3503 gr (est) spud 9 - 3 - 8 5 ,  drig 
compì 9 - 6 - 6 5 ,  tested 9 - 24 - 85, 
pumped 32 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 46 
obis water, GOR 3125, perforated

-11 - 65. potential 11750 MCF, rock 
pressure 4276,'pay 11602-11724, TD 
12100, PBTD 12090

197^2192, TD 2319, PBTD 2282 
POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 

Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 
8-09 Bivins, Sec 8, 0-18, DAP, elev 
3498 gr (est) spud 8 - M - 85, drig 
compì 8 - 28 - 85, tested 9 - 25 - 85, •

PLU(H!ED WELLS 
G R A Y  ( P A N H A N D L E )  

Panhandle Pluggers, Inc, no 23 
Taylor ‘A’ Unit, Sec 24. B-2, HAGN,

Kerr-McGee Corp, no 1 Emma 
McDowell. Sec 16, M-16, ABAM, 
U H i d  9 - 22 - 58, plugged 4 -10 - 85," 
TO3305(oil)

O C H I L T R E E  ( S O U T H  
CAMBRIDGE Upper Morrow) 
Bracken Explora«‘dn Co, no 1-648 
Tregellas, Sec 648, 43, HATC, spud 
8-9-85, plugged 8 - 30 - 85, TD 9015 
(dry)

pumped 56 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 3 
Dbl8 water, (30R 1607, perforated
1954-2165. TD 2302, PBTD 2262

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas (]orp, no 
560 Bivins. Sec 8, 0-18, DAP. elev
3478 gr (est) spud 8 - 29 - 85. drig 
compì 9 - 2 - 8 5 ,  tested 9 - 2 3 - 8 5

I
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Though 

two of its members say they are for 
a bill that would limit imports of 
textile products. Rep. Dick Armey 
says his new Trade Expansion 
Caucus will look for alternatives to 
protectionist legislation.

Armey, R-Denton, announced 
the formation of the 25-member, 
bipartisan caucus at a news 
conference on Thursday. Two of 
the five other congressmen present 
said they would vote for the textile 
bUI

"I asked a lot of members. ‘Why 
are you on this bill?' and I sensed a 
lot of frustration.” Armey said.

He said the caucus was a

response to that frustration and 
admitted that congressmen with 
in d u strie s  in their d istric ts 
succumbing to competition from 
cheaper overseas goods are often 
pressured to favor protectionist 
measures. But Armey said many 
would prefer a solution other than 
trade restrictions.

“The object of this caucus, of 
course, is to present a focus on the 
positive side of trade, and this is 
why we chose the name, the Trade 
Expansion (^ucus. recognizing 
that trade is a two-way street, it's 
not an us-against-them effort, that 
you can’t get ahead while you're 
getting even." Armey said.

U T I L I T Y  O I L  C O M P A N Y
501 W. Brown 665-1617

Gasoline, Kerosene, Diesel, Solvent 
Retail/Wholesale

We Now Have Super Unleaded Gasoline

Oil Changes/Lubes Servie» We deliver
Cars, Heavy Duty Trucks, R V .’s 

Tires. AcGoodyear Tires, Aoeessories Available
M M W ^M M aaiSM M M saM diyalÉIÉ8ÉH l(iaW ÉM ÉasSM asiiiW M a

146 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 20 
■' erlorbbis water, GOR 1174, perforated 

199^2210, TD 2328, PBTD 2290 
POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 

Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 
16-22 Bivins, Sec 16,0-18, DAP, elev 
3500 gr (est) spud 8 - 23 - 85. drig 

ipl 8 - 26 - 85, tested 9-16compì 85.
pumped 41 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 14 
obis water, (30R 2415, p e iw  
1962-2148, TD 2262, PBTD 2223

forated

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Owstal Oil A Gas Corp. no 
17-72 Bivins, Sec 17,0-18, DAP. elev 
3468 gr (est) spud 9 - 5 - 8 5 ,  drig 
compì 9 - 8 - 8 5 ,  tested 9 - 23 - 85, 
pumped 61 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 14 
bbls water, GOR 2506, perforated 
1941-2178, TD 2300, PBTD 2263

t 1
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&
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Governor schedules trip to Japan
AUSTIN (AP) -  Gov. Mark 

White plans to leave Saturday on a 
special five-day trip to Japan to try 
to convince the makers of Toyota 
automobiles to locate an assembly 
plant in Texas.

Hie plant would produce 200,000 
new cars and create 2,000 Jew Jobs 
by 1988.

The sites under consideration in 
the state. White said, are El Paso, 
Fort Worth, Houston, San Antonio 
and Marshall-Longview.

“ T e x a s  o ffers  tMe m ost 
attractive site for Toyota’s first 
major production facility in the 
United States," White told a news 
conference Thursday.

Twenty o th e r s ta te s  a re  
competing with Texas for the 
Toyota site.

"We believe, for a number of 
reasons, Texas compares very 
favorably in the competition, but I 
have been told by various mayors 
and other Texas officials that our 
hand could be strengthened by a 
personal v is it with Toyota 
officiaU," White said.

White also announced he would 
host a Nov. 66 conference in 
Laredo with the governors of four 
Mexican border states to discuss a 
number of subjects, particularly

the environment and recreation.
“I have invited the governors of 

the four Mexican border states — 
(3iihuahua, Coahuila, Nuevo Leon 
and Tamaulipas — to Join me at 
Laredo for this conference, and I 
hope to have the opportunity to sit 
with them for informal discussions 
on a variety of topics, including 
regional economic developmen, 
export promotion, tourism and 
Joint crisis management," White 

<said.
White also  told the news 

conference:
— He plans an announcement of 

the new Public Utility Commission 
member, probably Friday. White 
said there were four or five people

s t i l l  u n d e r  ‘ ‘ s e r i o u s  
consideration." After the vacancy 
created by the retirement of Phil 
Ricketts is filled. White said he 
would make a recommendation for 
a chairman for the three-member 
board.

— He is appointing Joe Gagen, 
former state Democratic Party 
headquarters director, to the state 
Industrial Accident Board instead 
of reappointing Margaret Maisel^ 
named to the job by White only 14i 
months ago.^' ' ■ ^

— That fund-raising to support 
the statewide water plan on the 
Nov. 5 ballot is is “doing very much 
better."

i w i n C m  l i n e s S A N D  LINES

GRAHAM  WIRE ROPE, INC
O F PAM PA

S P O O L I N G  &  S P L IC I N G
Branch Manner - 

W ALT S H ILII^K Y

DRILL LINES 6 6 5 0 2 2 9 T U B IN G  LINE

Armey said the caucus did not 
expect its members to agree on 
every piece of trade legislation.

Rep. Lindsay Thomas, D-Ga., 
said he was for the textile bill, but 
called it "as far as I would like to 
go" toward protectionism.

Armey said the caucus would 
introduce legislation embracing its 
goals, which include elimination of 
restrictions on businesses under 
the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act 
and loosening up application of 
anti-trust laws to U.S. businesses 
overseas to allow for "greater 
exchange of information between 
U.S. exporters."

u R "  S e rie s  R id in g  M o w e r s
Three models. R70 and R72 
with 8-hp engine, 30-inch cut 
and recoil and electric start. 
The R92 with 11-hp engine, 
e lec tric  s ta r t ,  30-inch cut. 
5 -sp e ^  gear-drive transm is
sion. Sector-and-pinion steer
ing. 6Vk-bushel rear bagger av
ailable.

44S *’  S e rie s  R id in g  M o w e r s

Looks, com fort and  perfo r
mance second to none. The S82 
hsts an 8-hp engine and 30-inch 
cut. The S92 has 11-hp engine 
and 38-inch cut. Electric start. 
Covered engine. Color-coded 
controls. 5-speed gear-drive 
transmission.
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A G R IC U L T U R E  SCENE
,Fall grazing gondìtiohs were given a boost

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(AP) — Rainfall that recently fell 
over a large portion of the state will 
get small g i^ n  crops off to a good 
start and thus boost fall grazing 
conditions, said Dr. Zerle L. 
Carpenter, director of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, in 
his weekly report on the sU te’s 
agriculture.

Many fanners were waiting for 
rain to plant small grains although 
some had dusted in the crops, 
Carpenter said.

The rains also should revive 
drought-stressed summer grasses 
on pastures and ranges if warm, 
open weather prevails for a while. 
But the cool temperatures that 
accom panied  the rains and 
continued this week have not been 
conducive to forage growth.

The cool weather, including 
temperatures near freezing in the 
Panhandle and South Plains, and 
the rain combined to set back the 
cotton crop in those areas, noted 
Carpenter. Another month of 
warm, open weather is needed for 
cotton to mature properly. Wet 
'conditions also are hampering 
harvesting of com, sorghum and 
:sugar beets.

In the Rolling Plains, most cotton 
farmers are awaiting a killing 
freeae to get harvest operations 
into full swing. However, a few 
have applied a defoliant to drop 
leaves from stalks so they can 
begin harvesting. Some cotton 
harvesting continues in West 
Central Texas and in parts of North 
Central and Northeast Texas. The 
past week’s rains in Southwest 
'Texas likely caused some damage 
to cotton field-stored in modules, 
said Carpenter.

Harvesting of early  pecan 
varieties is under way in southern 
counties and overall crop prospects 
appear excellent. Carpenter said. 
However, late summer insects and 
drought stress have reduced 
prospects in some locations.

Reports from district Extension 
directors showed the following 
conditions.

PANHANDLE: Rain and cold 
temperatures put a damper on 
harvest operations and slowed the 
development of late sorghum and 
cotton. Freezing temperatures 
covered much of the Panhandle 
over the weekend. The rain should 
enable farmers to complete wheat 
plantings. Stocker cattle contine to 
move into the area in anticipation

of wheat grazing.
SOUTH PLAINS: Cold, wet 

conditions continued to set back the 
cotton crop, which still needs about 
a moitth of warm, open weather to 
mature properly.-l^ins over the 
weekend continued to hamper 
harvesting of com, sorghum and 
sugar beets, but the moisture 
should boost wheat plantings. 
Range and cattle conditions are 
good.

ROLLING PLAINS: Most cotton 
farmers are waiting for a killing 
freeae to prepare their crop for 
harvesting although a few have 
applied a defoliant to drop leaves 
from stalks. Rains over the 
weekend should give a boost to 
wheat plantings. Farmers appear 
to be applying a record amount of 
fertilizer to wheat land. Interest in 
wheat grazing leases is Increasing. 
Ranchers are culling herds.

NORTH CENTRAL: Scattered 
rains have hampered harvesting 
operations; a little cotton and 
sorghum remains to be harvested 
along with some peanuts. The rains 
should allow farmers to plant 
wheat and oats. Early pecan 
varieties are starting to mature. 
Cattle are in fair to good shape but

markets remain low.
NORTHEAST: The region got 

scattered rains which will help 
wheat and oats planting, winter 
pastures and fall vegetables. About 
SO percent of the cotton crop 
remidns to be harvested. Pecan 
prospects remain good despite 
some losses due to drought stress.

FAR WEST: One to S inches of 
rain in some counties will give a 
boost to pastures and ranges 
although cooler weather will slow 
grass growth. Cotton development 
has been slowed by the cool, damp 
weather. Cutting of alfalfa for hay 
continues but prices remain unde^ 
pressure. Cattle look good but the 
market remains weak.

WEST CENTRAL: Good rains of 
2 inches or so fell in scattered 
areas, but a general rain is still 
needed. The rain will help small 
g r a in s .  Cot ton  h a r v es t in g  
continues in some locations, and 
peanut harvesting is under way. 
Peanut disease problems have 
come with the cooler weather. 
Culling of cattle herds continues.

CENTRAL: Most farmers have 
planted tbeir small grain crops, 
and the past week's rains will get 
them off to a good start. Some 
peanut and watermelon harvest

coBtlBuea, and  esvly pecan 
varieties are falling. The cattle 
market has improved a bit due to 
the rains.

EAST: Scattered rains should 
aid in the planting of small grains 
and winter pastures, but additional 
rain is needed. Fall vegetables 
have made slow progress (hie to 
dry conditions. Most livestock are 
hi below-normal condition for this 
time of the year, and some 

n  are feeding hay.
>PPER COAT: Rains over most 

region should give a boost to 
fall p as tu re s  and vegetable 

g a rd e n s  and possibly enable 
another cutting of hay. Except for 
soybeans, crop harvesting is 
v i r t u a l l y  c o m p l e t e .  Some 
producers are feeding cattle due to 
limited grazing.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Last week’s 
rains were a boon to farmers 
waiting for moisture to plant small 
grains. 'The rains should also get 
early planted fields off to good 
start. A little cotton is still being 
harvested in the Brazos Valley. 
Some cattle feeding continues, and 
harvesting of early pecan varieties 
is starting.

SOUTHWEST: Rains of more

than 3 inchas over moat of the 
region should boost small grain 
plantings and range conditions. 
However, the heavy rains may 
have caused some damage to 
cotton field-stored in modules. 
About 2S percent of the crop 
remains in modules, with gins, 
operating around the clock. Early.

Secan  v a r ie tie s  a re  being, 
arvested and crop prospects 

remain excellent. )
COASTAL BEND: Some rice and- 

sorghum remain to be harvested.," 
Planting of wheat and oats is abouL 
25 p ercen t com plete; some, 
farmers are still waiting on rain 
although the past week’s rains wili 
help. Rain is also needed to boost) 
fall grazing on pastures and* 
ran g es; som e ranchers a r€  
providing supplemental feed due t^; 
the lack of forage.

Good rains fell in some 
boosting crops, pastures

SOUTH: 
locations,
and ranges. However, some 
irrigation of sugarcane, citrus and 
fall vegetables continues. All 
vegetables a re  making good 
p r o g r e s s ,  w i th  cu cu m b er ,  
harvesting active. Livestock are in 
good condition but market prices 
remain low. *

Man in Louisiana raises unusual livestock
EDITOR’S NOTE -  A former 

;Army sergeant who had his first 
encounter with a big jungle cat 
when he was attacked by a leopard 
in Vietnam now harbors abused 
exotic beasts in a compound 
adjoining his Louisiana home. But 
he also faces charges of concealing 
five rare white tiger cubs stolen 
from the nation’s biggest circus.

By KEVIN McGILL 
Associated Press Writer

SPRINGFIELD, La. (AP) -  
Sprawled lazily in the heat of 
Louisiana’s bayou country, they 
are majestic aliens — 73 big jungle 
cats, two Himalayan bears and a 
Canadian timber wolf.

Ray Long can tell you the history 
of all of them. The 34-year-old 

form er Army seraeant runs the 
rn o t-fo r-p ro fit E x o tic  Feline 
Survival Association on M acres 
that surround his house near 
Springfield in rural Livingston 
Parish northwest of New Orleans.

Some of the animals were born 
.here, says Long, whose first 
'Incounter with a big cat in the

jungles of Vietnam was almost 
fatal. Others — like the black 
leopards, Zoro and Smokey — were 
owned illegally by eccentrics with 
plenty of money but no permits. 
Long says. Some were rescued 
from tacky private zoos.

Some of the residents of Long’s 
menagerie are angry. They bare 
their fangs and snarl suspiciously 
at any human who ventures near. 
They were probably mistreated, 
cruelly poked and prodded by the 
exploitive owners and employees 
of third-rate circuses. Long says.

One is a re tired  TV star. 
Bombay, the tiger still seen leaping 
across television screens in Exxon 
commercials.

Long, who also runs a heavy 
equipment export business from 
his zoo-like home, says his purpose 
is to provide safety and comfort for 
abus^  animals, a home for the 
homeless and a breeding ground 
for endangered species iike the 
Bengal tiger. The association is 
supported by contributions and 
volunteers help care for the 
animals, he says.

‘The animals. That’s what we're

all about,” he sa)^.
Not all are impressed by his 

goals. A federal grand jury in 
Baton Rouge recently accused him 
and Dr. Daniel C. Laughlin of 
Riverside, 111., of concealing five 
newborn white tiger cubs stolen 
from the Ringling Brothers and 
Barnum A Bailey Circus in 
November 1M4.

Long denies the charges, but his 
lawyer doesn't want'him to talk 
about it publicly.

Long's house is perpetually 
unkempt, thanks to a continuous 
trek  of vo luntee rs ,  most ly 
teen-agers and young adults. 
“Thirty people running in and out 
all the time makes it kind of 
rough,” he says.

One of the rooms, just off the den, 
has a bare concrete floor. It's for 
Ray Lo m ’s "babies,” Cusan and 
Shamu.

Raised from a cub by Long, 
Cusan is 630 pounds of Bengal tiger 
at age 2. with a black and gold coat, 
r i p p l i n g  m u s c l e s ,  f a n g s ,  
r e t r a c t a b l e  c laws and the 
disposition of a grossly overgrown 
kitten.

“He’s gonna be close to 800 
pounds,” Long says.

Cusan’s roommate, 3-year-old 
Shamu, is a little smaller but just 
as much a tiger as Cusan. When the 
house settles down at night. Long 
says, he lets them out of their room 
and the three of them lie on the big 
sectional sofa and watch the 
big-screen color television.

"If 1 didn’t have several cats in 
the house at night I’d go nuts,” 
Long says.

He roughhouses with Cusan, 
lying down and sticking his elbow 
in the big cat's mouth, between the 
razor-sharp fangs. He gets up and 
starts to walk away. The tiger 
clamps its huge front paws around 
his master's leg.

“You gonna let me go?” Long 
asks. Cusan looks up sheepishly 
and lets go. Long starts to walk 

' away, the paws quickly but gently 
wrap around his leg again and the 
scene is repeated.

Long's first meeting with a big 
cat wasn’t as much fun. In the 
jungles of Vietnam during the war, 
he was attacked by a black 
leopard.
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CULL OPEN. LATE-CALVING 
COWS
* Farm ers and ranchers who 
3iaven’t already culled open, 
3ate<alving and poor performing 
<k)w8 should do so soon.

There’s no need to put expensive 
,'winter feed into cows that are 
' unproductive and inefficient 
■ Culling the cow herd now will also 

help you more effectively plan on
• feed supplies for the winter 
‘ months.

The culling process should also 
“weed out” cows with bad eyes, 
udders or feet and legs.

Also, pregnancy testing cows this 
fall may be a more profitable 
management tool than ever before.

Since it's difficult for a cow to 
' produce a calf large enough to pay 

her annual maintenance bill and 
leave some prof it  for the 

 ̂ producers, an open cow is surely 
losing money. In addition, cows 
calving late and during the 

' summer months wean calves 30 to 
I M pounds lighter than their herd 

mates which calve at earlier times. 
For this reason, it’s advisable to 
cull cows which will'calve late next 
year and buy a replacement which 
will calve early.

Whoever does the pregnancy 
d i a g n o s i s  ( u s u a l l y  y o u r  
veterinarian) will be able to

estimate the calving date on each 
animal and make it easy to identify 
next y ea r’s late-calving cows. 
Work toward a 60-day calving' 
season or one that’s certainly no 
lon(^r than M days.

R e m o v i n g  b a r r e n  a n d  
late-calving cows from the herd 
will increase both the herd’s 
reproductive potential and pounds 
of calf weaned.
FARM COMPUTER TRAINING 
PLANNED

Area farmers and ranchers 
i n t e r e s t e d  in th e  u se  of 
microcomputers in farm and ranch 
management will want to take note 
(rf some upcoming short courses.

These are tivee-day sessions 
c o n d u c t e d  by the  T e x a s  
Agricultural Extension Service in 
cooperation with the Texas 
Agricultural Experiment Station 
and will be offered by the Stiles 
Farm Computer Training Center 
at Thrall, about 6 miles east of 
Taylor on U.S. 79. Dates and topids 
of the short course are as follows:

Oct.  15-17 - E l e c t r o n i c  
Spreadsheets and Their Use in 
Agriculture

Oct. 29-31 - Farm and Ranch 
Accounting with Microcomputers

Nov. 5-7 • Crop Management 
D ec is io n  Aids ,  Machinery  
Ekmiomics and Financial Analysis 
for Farms

Nov. 19-21 • Swine Management 
Records and Analysis. Decision

Aids and Nutrition
Dec. 10-12 - Cotton and Grain 

Marketing Strategies for the Texas 
Blacklands

F e b .  4-6 E l e c t r o n i c  
Spreadsheets and Their Use in 
Agriculture'

F e b .  18-20 U s e  of 
Microcomputers  by Lenders 
Involved in Farm and Ranch 
Lending

Mar .  4-6 - Records  and 
'Management Decision Aids for 
Beef Cattle Producers (High 
Rainfall Areas)

Mar. 25-27 - Records and 
Management Decision Aids for 
Beef and Cattle Producers (Low 
Rainfall Areas)

Apr .  8-10 - Beef Cat t le 
P e r f o r m a n c e  Records  and 
Analysis, Decision Aids and

Nutrition
Apr. 22-24 - Farm and Ranch 

Accounting with Microcomputers 
May 20-22 - Advanced Electronic 

Spreadsheet Development and 
Applications in Agriculture 

The short courses will provide 
detailed information on various 
p h as e s  of m i c r o c o m p u t e r  
applications in farm and ranch 
management as well as updates on 
computer software and hardware. 
Participants will receive hands-on 
training with m icrocomputer 
software available in the private 
sector as well as developed by 
Texas A&M University.

I n f o r m a t i o n  r e g a r d i n g  
registration and cost of each 
training session is available from 
the Gray County Extension 
Service.

isas.

HiLand Pharmacy
1332 N. H O B A R T 

___ P A M P A , T E X A S

Serving the Area Over 32 Years

Lyle &  Doris Gage

F u l l  S e r v ic e  P h a r m a c y :
Computer Profiles & Family Records 

Free City-Wide Delivery 
We honor PCS & Medicaid Cards

665-0011
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A buddy shot the leopard before 
it could do any damage. Long's 
reaction: “ I hated to see the 
animal get killed. It was such a 
beautiful animal.”

After the war. Long returned to 
the United States and met Dave 
M c M i l l a n ,  who  r u n s  a 
Florida-based traveling animal 
show known as McMiUan's Flying 
Tigers.

He was, he says, interested in 
owning a tiger cub. Just one tiger 
cub. But, as he learned about the 
necessary  qualifications for 
owning just one exotic animal, his 
interest snowballed.

Long’s mother. 61-year-old 
Dorothy Long, recalls :

“He got the first one, then he got 
another one, that was Shamu and 
Cusan, then he got Angel, a black 
leopard, then, I believe, he got a 
lion cub.” Long’s cousins, nieces 
and nephews living nearby adored 
the cubs, the mother says. "Of 
course, we never did think it would 
amount to this.”

Most of the menagerie now 
resides in a complex of cages on 
the vast expanse of flaUand around 
Long’s home — land that's been in 
his mother's family for years.

There are a few completely 
enclosed cages for the wilder 
animals. But most of the cats are in 
small individual cages adjoining 
large exercise areas surrounded by 
12-foot-high chain link fences 
topped with barbed wire.

liie cats could climb the fences 
and get out if they wanted to. Long 
says, but they don’t want to. They 
are well-fed and cared for here.

He walks over to an abandoned 
circus cage lying under a tree with 
other assorted iunk. It’s 8 feet long.

4 feet high and 4 feet wide. Many of 
his animals used to spend ail of 
their time in cages like these, he 
says. Now, they are content to 
roam here.
\ Visitors are welcome at the 
compound and the re  is no 
admission fee. Long says. School 
groups sometimes visit.

“We’re not for profit,” says Tim 
Parsons, 19, a volunteer worker. 
“That’s not what we’re trying to do 
here.”

Long also notes a more practical 
concern. “ If we charge them, we 
fall under a completely different 
set of federal regulations,” he 
says. More red tape would mean 
more expenses and, with more 
than 70 large animals to feed, he 
has enough expenses.

His projected budget for the 
coming year is $300,000.

Long says he pours all of the 
profits from his heavy equipnfent 
export business — R&L Marine and 
Drilling Rig Service — into the 
compound. He won’i say how big a 
profit that is.

He raises much of the money he 
needs for the compound from 
contributions. He says he has a 
mai ling lis t of 500 regular 
contributors and donations in the 
past year exceeded |120,0M. One 
individual contributes as much as 
$1,000 a month, he says.

But he doesn’t much like to talk 
about his contributors either. He’s 
noticeably more comfortable 
showing off his animals and telling 
their stories.

Other Bengal tigers will be bom 
,here, too, he says. He hopes they 
eventually will help re-populate 
their natural homeland.
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Giant ferris wheel is man s 
dream come true at fair

/  m M è

ti»
LOOKING UP — J.O. Smith of Sherm an points 
his cam era skyward hoping to get a photograph 

e r* of his wife and child as they ride the Texas S tar

ferris wheel a t the State F a ir  of Texas in D allas. 
The fa ir runs through Oct. 20. (AP Laserphoto)

G>mpany’s products made for destruction
V^'ByMIKENISTLER 
I S t .  Cloud Daily Times
avj
t-«: KIMBALL. Minn. (AP) -

?
{

Workers at Northern Flite expect 
 ̂their products to be broken, blown 

‘ up and battered. If they’re not. 
“ 'they’ve failed.
 ̂ Northern Flite manufactures 

clay pigeons, the targets that gun 
enthusiasts shoot at for sport and to 
sharpen their skills. The company 
is owned by Dean Olson and Denny 
Serbus.

“This is like an egg,” Olson said 
as he handled one of the fragile 
targets. "You can’t jostle ’em too 
much or they’ll break”

Machines and workers in the 
Kimball plant churn out the 

. “birds,” as Olson calls them, at a
* rate of 130 a minute.

Northern Flite is one of 11 such 
'• manufacturing plants in the United 
: States, said Olson, who learned the
* business while w orking in 

Glenwood at the only other 
M in n e s o ta  c la y  p ig e o n  
manufacturer. Last November, 
Olson, who commutes 60 miles 
from Glenwood to the Kimball 
plant, opened Northern Flite.

The targets are made from a 
m ix tu re  of lim estone and 
petroleum pitch. Serbus said as he 
walked by a machinist operating 
the whirring machine that spat the 
targets out

b u s i e s t  t i m e s  for  t a r g e t  
manufacturers.

Two large metal bins stand on 
the southern side of the building. 
One contains petroleum pitch, a 
granulated tar that is a petroleum 
byproduct. In the other is 
Minnesota limestone.

Large boilers heat the petroleum 
until it becomes liquid. It is then 
mixed with the lime until it reaches 
the proper consistency, Serbus 
said.

When the desirable thickness is 
achieved, the hot liquid is poured 
into a custom-made machine that 
molds the liquid into the targets.

As the targets continue down the 
assembly line they are cooled by 
water and air, painted and gingerly 
packaged into boxes by hand.

Hand packing is important to 
minimize breakage, Olson said. 
Northern Flite guarantees that no 
more than five of their targets per 
carton will be broken when they 
reach their destination. If more 
are, Olson said. Northern Flite will 
give the buyer a refund.

'The black targets are trimmed 
with orange or yellow paint or 
coated with blaze orange or white 
paint. The different colors are used 
for different types of shooting

events, Olson explained. For 
example, the orange and Mack 
targets are popular for tournament 
shooting, he said. White targets are 
best suited for night shooting. ‘

Tiny details such as that, Olson 
sa id , a r e  im p o rtan t in the 
target-making business.

Different manufacturers use 
different techniques to make their 
targets, Olson said. Although the 
A m e r i c a n  T r a p s h o o t i n g  
Asaociation governs the making of 
targets, there can be slight 
differences in the measurements 
from one company to another.

“That could change the flight 
patterns,” Olson said, comparing 
Northern F lite ’s product with 
White Flier targets, which are 
made in Missouri.

Flight patterns, Serbus said, are 
c r u c i a l  to s o m e  old- t ime 
trapshooters who don’t want a 
t a r g e t  t u r n in g  or d ipping 
unexpectedly after it is launched.

Serbus said business was going 
'./ell for Northern Flite, where 
workers had been putting in 
10-hour days to handle the summer 
rush. Minnesota’s trapshooting 
season runs from May to October 
so spring and summer are the

Give the
United Way.
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DALLAS (AP) Friends Just 
supposed that career carnival man 
BuMor Brown had seen one too 
many five-legged cows when he 
dedded to build his new midway 
toy: a  213-foot-tall Ferris wheel.

Just months ago, it was a 
collection of gangling girders 
without a permanent home. .

But as the State Fair of Texas 
opens, the Texas Star Ferris wheel 
stands as a tribute to the Fort 
Worth man’s own youthfulness, 
r i s k y  b u s i n e s s  sense  and 
big-headedness in a city that 
rewards the big.

“He took off midseason to see 
them building it in Italy," said 
R.K. "Holly” Larson, Brown’s 
friend and executive director of the 
Outdoor Amusement Business 
Asaociation in Minneapolis. “Not 
every carnival man would do that. 
He'd carry around snapshots of 
pieces he’d taken from up looking 
down, from down looking up, from 
every angle you can imagine. ”

It would become, Larson says, 
Buster’s pride and joy.

For the IMS fair, it has become 
one of the Uggest new attractions.

“We’ve had a steady stream of 
people coming over and standing 
there by that fence, taking pictures 
and just watching,” said Mack 
Duce, a Dallas part-owner of the 
wheel.

So huge is Brown’s Texas Star 
that it overshadows any other 
wheel in the Western Hemisphere, 
rates third in the world to wheels in 
Japan and Austria, and is four 
times taller than Big Tex.

This wheel is so sturdy that it is 
p u r p o r t e d l y  h u r r i c a n e - ,  
earthquake- and tornado-proof. 
And, it is so safe, with gondola 
doors that won’t budge when the 
ride  is moving,  tha t  it is 
sukide-proof.

It can withstand the weight of 252 
MS-pound riders — 23 tons of fun.

The attraction of Ferris wheels is 
nestled somewhere between the 
thrill of height and the youthful

d esire  to feed one’s fancy, 
researchers say,

“There’s a general fascination 
w^h getting a bird’s-eye view,” 
said Norman Anderson, a Ferris 
wheel buff from North Carolina 
State University in Raleigh who 
has written a book on Ferris 
wheels. "And we’ve always 
thought bigger is better. I’m 
c o m p l e t e l y  r a t i o n a l  an d  
methodical. But not with Ferris 
wheels. I get hooked.”

“This is the'biggest thing I’ve 
ever done,” said Brown, i t ,  whose 
family and in-laws have put rides 
in fairs on contract for decades. 
“I’ve bought Sea Dragon and Sky 
Dives and merry-go-roimds and for 
all sorts of money. But I’ve never 
done anything of this magnitude.”

Billed at the fair as the “tth  
Wonder of the World,” Brown’s 
investment is substantial: |1.2 
million to buy, hundreds of 
thousands more to assemble, 
inspect, insure and ensure a safe 
ride.

Each rider’s $2 ticket price will 
go toward paying for the wheel.  ̂
Brown figures this will take seven 
to 10 years. State Fair officials 
agreed to plow all proceeds back 
into the ride, rather than splitting 
the take, because it is such an asset 
to the fair.

And unlike other contract rides 
at the fair, this one will remain at 
its Fair Park site permanently.

The T e x a s  S t a r  w as  a 
complicated proposition from the 
start.

Gernuuis designed the wheel; 
I ta l ians  „built  it in m etric 
measures. In hundreds of skeletal 
sections, it traveled the seas from 
Reggio Emilio, Italy, to the port of 
Houston.

Then 20 flatbeds trucked it to 
Dallas. Here, California architects, 
Ohio inspectors and hired hands 
from Texas each worked fist-sized 
r ivets  and skyscraper-height 
girders into the superstructure.

Brown said hassles were merely 
part of his risky business.

“People in this business are 
gamblers. I’m gambling on what

makes people happy.”
Georga Washkigtao Gale Ferris 

was tiH original gambler when be 
built a  MO-foot-tall wheel for the 
Oohimblaa Expoaltioa in Chicago 
in UH. Brown first gambled on a 
giant TnXaa wheel in IN I during a 
vlatt to the Knoxville World’s Fair, 
wiisre ha and Texas Fair officials 
watched and rode the magnificent 
MMooUnU wheel.

Brown began to check around. 
Who could build such a wheel for 
Texas? Germans, Italians, Swiss 
and Dutch wore among the beet 
manufacturers, he discovered.

He selected SDC Corp., an Italian 
family of wheel builders. Wide as a 
football field and taller than the 
OXton Bowl, the wheel was so 
large that builders couldn’t put it 
together inside their plant.

But tha t wasn’t the biggest 
obstacle. ^

Not everyone thought the idea 
was a good one. One bank turned 
down Brown for a loan.

“I guess it was like financing the 
w orld’s la rg est m ousetrap ,’’ 
Brown said.

Eventually a bank approved the

And civic officials got Interested. 
Officials from the Parks and 
Recreation department to the State 
Fair packed into cars and motored 
a r o u n d  Dallas  in te r s ta te s ,  
selecting the best angle for the 
Texas Star to face.

D a lla s ’ Will iam L.  Cobb 
Associates lab workers took soil 
samples 30 to 40 feet deep. Using 
the ride’s weight, the passenger 
w eight and subjecting those 
numbers to such unlikely torture as 
100-mph hurricane-strength winds, 
Cobb engineers determined the 
foundation depth for the Texas 

I Star.
The wheel eventually will have a 

snack bar and souvenir stand 
touting “I U ve the Texas Star,” “I 
Rode the Texas Star,” and perhaps 
even, “I Survived the Texas Star” 
t-shirts, tote bags and golf hats.

“I’m not sure if we’re going to 
use that word ‘survive,’ ” said the 
ever-cautious Brown.

First Annua!
Cham ber o f r  IKM :

Com m erce
a Gala Fun' Raiser/ /

T h e  C o u n t r y  F a ir / /

BUFFET DINNER-GREAT FOOD 

DANCE-WELLS FARGO EXPRESS

Auction— Over $25,000 Of Merchandise
Live Auction And Silent Auction

Trips-Purs-Je we/ry-Meais- Game 
Hunts-The Usual and The Unusual

S a t u r d a y ,  O c t o b e r  1 9 t h

5:30 P.M .
M . K .  B r o w n  A u d i t o r i u m

Tickets Are Available Through The Chamber Office. 
ALL CHAMBER DIRECTORS--CHAM BER MEMBERS 

$15.00 Per Person $25.00 Per Couple

ITIZEN S BANK
81 'TRUST COMPANY

t j

MAIN BANK: 300 W. KINGSMILL

(806)M5-2341 
PAMPA, TEXAS 7906S

PULSE BANKING CENTERS: 
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TAKES A BREAK — Vera W arren takes a break from 
w ^ i n g  her garden in Sherm an. The 87 - year - old Warren 
still operates her greenhouse business. (AP Laserphoto)

Sherman woman passes up 
retirement for greenhouse
ByLORI Mcelro y  
Shcrmaa Democrat

SHERMAN, Texas (AP) -  Vera 
Warren has been in the greenhouse 
business 48 years, and at an age 
when many people have been in 
retirem ent 20 years she still 
operates The Pansy Garden at her 
home.

*Tve always loved flowers and 
growing things,” said Miss Vera, 
who at 87 still gets out every 
morning by dawn to work in her 
garden.

Miss Vera said she is motivated 
because she believes she is helping 
people who need plants. “ I feel like 
the Lord’s leading me, and that I 
am following his will by growing 
plants for my customers.’̂

She has seen her business go 
through many changes over the 
years. When her family first built 
their house SO years ago they lived 
in the country, where there were no 
running water, gas or electricity.

The biggest change came when 
gas lines were established so she 
could heat her greenhouses.

Back in the 1930s, when Miss 
Vera was just getting started, she 
had problems with some cold 
winters and was not able to keep 
her plants warm enough.

The severity of the weather 
caused a loss of many precious 
plants. This often frustrated her, 
but Miss Vera said she wouldn’t let 
it get her down. *

One winter night almost caused 
her to decide to quit. .. She had lost 
another crop. “ I came back in the 
house, and Poppy asked me what I 
was going to do about losing my 
plants. I said T il sell out to you for 
anickel.’ ”

A rare man is content with his life
EDITOR’S NOTE- -  James 

Sharp never dreamed he’d wind up 
as the ekipper of a windjammer, 
going w hether the wind would 
take him, wedded to ship and aea. 
But there he is, captain of the 
Adventure, one of those rare men 
perfectly content with his life.

By KAY BARTLETT 
AP Nci^eatHrea Writer

CAMDEN, Maine (AP) -  James 
W. Sharp never dreamed he would 
become Captain Jim , getting up 
each morning and going where the 
wind would take him, through 
soupy fog and chilling rain, the 
kind only the coast of Maine can 
cough up.

Nor did he imagine skipping 
along at 14 knots as the captain of 
the Adventure, the queen of the 
Maine windjammers, through the 
brightest a ^ ,  sparkliest days as 
osprey fished alongside, an 
occasional dolphin surfaced and 
seals dove for fish.

As the day ends. Captain Sharp 
skippers the Adventure to one of 
the many island harbors for the 
passengers, kind of dude ranchers 
of sailing, to admire the beauty and 
maybe go ashore for a lobster 
feast.

The dream came late, as did his 
love affair with the Adventure, the 
second largest of the Maine 
windjammers. She is also the 
fastest and the last survivor of the 
dory trawlers that sailed out of 
Gloucester and Boston, braving 
fierce winter storms to get to the 
fishing banks off the northeastern 
coast.

“ I know it sounds awfully corny, 
but I count my blessings every 
day,” Sharp says.

In the early days of her business, 
she had some elderly friends in 
Denison who were in the florist 
business. "They were a lot of help 
to me; they taught me how to grow 
plants and things and how to run a 
greenhouse business,” said Miss 
Vera.

Miss Vera says she tries to keep 
her prices reasonable. “You can’t 
go up on prices because poor 
people can’t buy them.”

One of Miss Vera’s favorite 
plants is the pansy, although she 
says it has become quite expensive 
for her to grow. “ I used to grow the 
loveliest pansies you ever laid your 
eyes on for |12 an ounce for seed. 
Now the seeds are $100 an ounce.”

Miss Vera said she is willing to 
try most any type of plant that she 
might read about in a magazine. 
She plans to grow more pansies 
this year, if the weather permits.

Miss Vera is the oldest of nine 
children, of which si^ are still 
living. She never married, and 
since she was the first-born in her 
family, she inherited her house 
from her parents. She does most of 
the work by herself, although her 
bother has one-half interest in the 
business and helps her when he 
can.

Miss Vera says she has been a 
Christian for 71 years, and, “ I’m 
going to keep going as long as the 
Lord gives me strength, and I pray 
for strength each day ”
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“I have no idea whert we’re 
going in the mornings. There are 
just so many places to go. 1 just go 
where the wind Ukes me. There is 
no direction, no itinerary. We don’t 
do the same thing every week. If 
you’re going to do that, you might 
as well run a ferry boat.”

Sharp was a Philadelphia boy, 
who entered the finance business 
he inherited from his father. His 
nautical experience was limited to 
small craft he sailed off the shores 
of New Jersey.

He first met the Adventure in 
19S7 as a paying customer on a 
cruise, and he never dreamed that 
someday he would own this 121-foot 
schooner, with a history that aptly 
fit her name. It wasn’t love at first 
sight. Sharp did not have the eye to 
recogniK the thoroughbred she 
was as he first stepped aboard.

Today, he’s the expert and with 
the help of author and sailor Joseph 
E. Garland, Sharp wrote a book 
called “Adventure, Queen of the 
Windjammers.”

Sharp had a yen for the sea long 
before he became captain of the 
Adventure. Four years after his 
windjammer cruise. Sharp gave up 
finance and went into the charter 
business in the Bahamas with a 
4S-foot yawl.

“It was then that I learned the 
captain can do as he dum pleases. 
’That’s.what I wanted.”

He then took a summer job 
working on two other Maine 
windjammers,! the Mattie and the 
Mercantile. He didn’t much like it 
and couldn’t wait to get back to the 
Bahamas.

“I thought then that anyone who 
lived north of the Mason-Dixon line 
must be crazy. But that winter

after I got back to the Bahamas, I 
started missing Maine, the islands, 
the trees. Maine is a way of life. It’s 
a psychological place. I realised 
then that Maine had gotten under 
my skin.”

Sharp admired the Adventure as 
she sailed throughout Penobscot 
Bay off Camden, and longed to own 
her. In 1989, he was able to buy the 
Old Lady of the fishing schooners.

“I bought her for the proverbial 
song,” he sa)rs. “She was basically 
sound, but she was in terrible 
shape. I had to chop ice to get 
below and once I got her up, she 
sailed like a toad swimming in a 
bucket of tar.”

As she was being towed to port, 
he took off the aluminum storm 
doors a former owner had installed 
on each cabin and chucked them 
overboard. He replaced them with 
wood doors, then restored the 
rigging. Adventure sailed with only 
2,900 square foot of sail when Sharp 
bought her. Today, she proudly 
flies 8,000 square feet and the 
largest mainsail in the United 
States, 3,190 square feet.

In researching his book. Sharp 
looked up one of the earlier 
c a p t a i n s ,  Leo H y n e s ,  an 
89-year-old Newfoundlander who 
captained her for 19 years, from 
1934 to 1993. Hynes set many 
fisheries records in bringing in 
huge hauls. He was forced to retire 
her when steel-hulled diesel 
draggers took over the industry. 
Even the Adventure spent her last 
few fishing years under power, but 
the engine has been removed and 
today she’s pure sailing vessel.

“I’ve sailed some 8,000 people on 
her in 20 years. That’s a lot of 
lobsters to burn, but I’ve loved

every minute.” Sharp aaya. The 
91-year-old captain has never 
missed a day. working with broken 
ankles and kidney stones in the 
winter. In the off season. Captain 
Jim is still a t the wheel, as a  free 
lance tug boat operator. He also 
restores antique ears during the 
winter.

He’s run aground twice in the 
schooner, which draws 14 feet.

“I know everybody says they hit 
an unmarked rock, but I really did. 
It’s marked now. but it was added 
to the charts after I hit it,” he sajrs. 
“The other time I was pinching 
along, trying to get into Cradle 
Cove, and went aground. It was 
very embarrassing.

“I asked the Lord to give me aa 
esophagus large enough to swallow 
my pride.”

Sharp, a man with bright blue 
eyes and a pronounced limp, left 
over from a childhood bout with 
polio, says he’s made many friends 
over the years as Adventure’s 
skipper. Many come back year 
after year. In two decades, he’s 
only had to put five people ashore 
— pepple more interested in boose 
than sailing.

“When they got to be a liability 
aboard. I’ve had to put them off. 
You can drink in a bar. That’s not 
what the Adventure is for.” says 
Sharp. He’s had only one passenger 
he never wants to see again.

“ She complained from the 
moment she boarded. The food was 
terrible, the accomodations were 
terrible, the weather was terrible, 
everything was terrible,” recalls 
Sharp, who takes off each Monday 
morning and retums the following 
Saturday to the home port (rf 
Camden.
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Harvesters wipe out Dumas in loop opener
ByL.D. STRATE 

Sr«rt«EéltM-

DUMAS — The P a m p a  
H a r v e s t e r s  concocted  an 
unhappy homecoming for the 
Dumas Demons Friday night. 
The Harvesters mixed t te  slaahy 
running style of Gary Jernigan 
with a swarming defense to shock 
Dumas. 33-4. in a District MA

opener for both clubs.
Throw in the pass-receiving 

trio of Brent Cryer. Courtney 
N i c k l e b e r r y  and Michael  
Mitchell, and the ingredients 
ware just too hard to swallow for 
the Dmons, who dropped to 3-3 
for the season.

About the only excitement for
Dumas was the queen coronation 
at halftime as a majority of fans

left in the third quarter with 
Pampa ahead, 174.

The H arvesters, or rather 
Je rn ig a n , r ip p ed  off four 
touchdowns in the first half and 
let the defense do the rest.

Pampa avenged a 3S-K loss to 
Dumas last season, and this one 
was never in doubt.

S tym ied on its  opening 
possession, Pampa found few

obstructions on its next drive as 
Nickleberry returned a 39-yard 
punt to the Dumas 4S. From Uiere 
the Harvesters drove to the 
Dumas one in 10 plays with 
Jemigan during the TD honors on 
the next handoff.

Two minutes later, Jernigan 
had his second TD, set up by 
C r y e r ’s 2 4 -y a rd  p ass  to 
N ick l eb e r ry .  J e r n ig a n ,  a 
lU-pound senior, crashed up the 
middle from 21 yards out to score 
and Michael Mitchell booted his 
second PAT to make it 14-0.

Dumas quarterback Tommy 
Clark completed 10 of 27 passes 
for 12S yards, but the Harvester 
defense kept him out of sync most 
of the night. Clark was sacked six 
t i m e s  a n d  t h r e w  tw o  
i n t e r c e p t i o n s .  H a r v e s t e r  
defenders John Roe and Mark 
Williams recovered two fumbles 
when Clark had to hurry his 
handoffs.

It was not a good homecoming 
for Dumas to say the least.

“ The defense really came 
through for us," said Pampa 
head coach John Kendall. ‘The 
first five or six minutes we really 
played tough defense. The kids 
played well in spots we were 
h a ^ g  trouble with. That’s good 
for the confidence aspects of it.”

Pampa made it 20-0 after Roe’s 
fumble recovery oh the Dumas 
26. Three plays later, Jernigan 
swept end virtually untouched 
from the three-yard line at the 
6; 10 mark of the second quarter.

Í# ’

A LOSING EFFORT — P am pa defenders Chad 
McDougall (82) and Jam es Ellison (22) team  up 
to throw D um as running  back  Sam m y

Rodriquez for a  one-yard loss. Also pictured is 
Mike Lopez (IS) for the H arvesters. (Staff 
Photo by L.D. S ^ate)

Pampa's defense completely 
dominated the  ou tc l assed 
Demons. Dumas never got past 
its own 43 the first half and had

only two first downs.
Mark Williams played a dual

role in Pampa’s next scoring 
drive. Williams, as a defensive 
back, sacked  Clark for a 
four-yard loss deep in Dumas 
territory in the closing minutes of 
the second quarter. Dumas was 
forced to punt from its own 10 and 
Williams as the punt returner 
raced 20 yards to to Uie Demons’ 
35. And, Guess who? Jernigan 
found a big hole in the middle and 
outran the Dumas secondary for 
a 35-yard score with just 30 
second remaining.

Jernigan, who wound up with 
90 yards on 14 tries, carried the 
ball only twice the second half, 
but he wasn’t really needed as 
Kendall started sending in the 
reserves. Jernigan is threatening 
to becom e P a m p a ’s f i rst  
1,000-yard rusher in several 
years. He now has 530 yards 
along with eight touchdowns with 
five games to go.

After a scoreless third quarter, 
the Harvesters struck paydirt 
again  a f t e r  L ance Ripple 
intercepted a Clark pass and 
returned it 23 yards to the Dumas 
32. Five plays later, Cryer hit an 
uncovered Mitchell near the 
sidelines and he waltzed into the 
end zone from 17 yards out with 
11:55 r e m a i n i n g .  C r y e r  
connected on 50 percent (6 of 12) 
of his passes for 105 yards.

“Cryer threw the ball well and 
Jernigan did a good job of 
running the ball again,” Kendall 
said. “We had to move some 
people around because of the flu 
bug we had during the week, but 
they adjusted well to it.”

Dumas spoi led P a m p a ’s 
shutout with only one minute 
remaining when Clark passed to 
Troy Huseman for a nine-yard 
score.

Pampa safety Mike Lopez 
stopped a Dumas scoring threat

on its previous possession when 
he intercepted a pass on the 
Harvester 15.

Williams added 69 yards to 
Pampa’s 187 yards on the ground 
while Nickleberry led the 
reception department with three 
catches for 52 yards. Mitchell 
snared two passes for 33 yards.

Tommy Tobias had 47 of 
Dumas’ 58 total rushing yards.

Pampa, now 2-3 overall, hosts 
Levelland next Friday night in 
another District 1-4A matchup.

“Levelland has a 2-2 record 
and they're a much-improved 
balldub over last year,” Kendall 
added.

Score By Quarters 
Pampa 14 13 0 6 — 33 
Dumas 0 0 0 6 —6 
Sceriag Snaimary 

P — Gary Jernigan 1 run 
(Michael MitcheU kick)

P — Gary, Jernigan 21 run 
(Mitchell kick)

P — Jernigan 3 run (kick 
failed)

P — Jernigan 35 run (Mitchell 
kick)

P — Mitchell 17 pass from 
Brent Cryer (kick failed)

D — Troy Huseman 9 pass from 
Tommy Clark (pass failed)

Game la Figures 
Pampu

Firs t  Downs, 12; Yards 
Rushing, 187; Yards Passing, 
105; Total Yards, 292; Passing 
6-13; Interceptions By, 2; Punts, 
Avg., 4-46.0; Fumbles Lost — 1; 
Yards Penalized, 6-55.

Dumas
Firs t  Downs, 10; Yards 

Rushing, 58; Yards Passing, 125; 
Total Yards, 183; Passing, 10-27; 
Interceptions By, 1; Punts, Avg., 
5-38.0; Fumbles Lost, 2; Yards 
Penalized. 4-50
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NFL roundup

Cowboys, Giants test defenses
Oilers hope to contain Elway

The Dallas Cowboys and the New 
York Giants, featuring two of the 
National Footbal l  L eag u e’s 
devastating defenses, bring those 
two immovable objects together 
Sun«lay in a prime-time battle at 
Giants Stadium.

But they've prefaced their battle
M (for the top of the NFC East by 

providing others with clippings for 
the locker room bulletin b«>ards.

The Giants and Cowboys, both 
3-1, are tied for first in the division 
with St. Louis The Giants lead the 
league in defense, the Cowboys are 
th i^  and they are 1-2 in sacks — 
the Giants ha ve 23, the Cowboys 20.

kickoff return, left the Redskins 
pointing fingers at the speciai 
teams.

Nothing much is wrong with St. 
Louis, which beat Green Bay 43-28 
last week. But the Cards lost their 
oniy division game, a 27-17 decision 
to the Giants two weeks ago, 
continuing their habit of losing the 
big ones.

c o m e - f r o m - b e h in d  p ra c t i c e  
continued in its victories over 
Minnesota and Washington.

Saa Fraacisce (2-2) at Atlaata
(M)

The Giants-Cowboys contest is 
one of two nationally televised 
night games that will showcase 80 
percent of the NFC East.

The other will take place Monday 
night in Washington, where the 
Cardinals face the Redskins in a 
game that Washington needs to 
begin salvaging its season. The 
Redskins. 1-3 and second in the 
league in points surrendered, have 
spent the week examining their 
psyches

In a Sunday game, winless 
Buffalo will try to get off to a fresh 
start in Indianapolis under new 
Coach Hank Bullough, the former 
defensive coordinator. Bullough 
replaced Kay Stephenson, who was 
fired Tuesday.

Other Sunday games feature 
CJiicago at Tampa Bay; Detroit at 
Green Bay; New England at 
□eveland; Philadelphia at New 
Orleans; San Francisco at Atlanta; 
Pittsburgh at Miami; Houston at 
Denver, the New York Jets at 
(Cincinnati; Kansas City at the Los 
Angeles Raiders; Minnesota at the 
Los Angeles Rams, and San Diego 
atSeaUle

Pittsburgh (2-2) at Miami (3-1)
A replay of last year’s AFC title 

game, won by the Dolphins, 45-26.
Miami’s Dan Marino, who threw 

for 390 yards in a 30-26 win over 
Denver, will be matched against a 
defense that led the league until 
Monday night’s 37-24 loss to 
Cincinnati.

It’s been a tough week for the 
Super Bowl champs, beaten by 
New Orleans last week, beaten up 
by the Bay Area media and berated 
by Coach Bill Walsh.

Atlanta, 35-16 losers to the 49ers 
in San Francisco three weeks ago, 
has been against the wall for the 
entire season. David Archer may 
start for the (again) banged-up 
Steve BartkowsU at quarterback.

DENVER (AP) — After seeing 
his own quarterback sacked a 
painful 12 times last week, Houston 
Oilers Coach Hugh Camptell might 
be tempted to get a small measure 
of revenge by turning his own 
defense loose on Denver’s John 
Elway when the two National 
Fbotb^l League teams meet here 
Sun«lay.

There’s just one problem with 
t h a t  a p p r o a c h ;  Elway ,  in 
Campbel l ’s opinion, is most 
dangerous when he gets forced out 
of the pocket.

“When something goes astray, 
Elway is such a good scrambler he

can buy time," said Campbell. 
“And he can really kill you when he 
gets outside the pocket. We might 
be better off letting him do what he 
wants in the pocket.”

Althougji Elway lost his passing 
duel with Miami’s Dan Marino last 
week, the Denver quarterback 
showed a clear advantage In terms 
of his mobility, continually eluding 
on-rushing defenders.

“Scrambling is a habit with 
John,” said Denver Coach Dan 
Reeves. “He did it in college. 
You’re always concerned about 
your quarterback getting injured 
when he runs around back there.

but I don’t think you want to totally 
eliminate (the scrambling). John 
creates a lot of problems for a 
defense when he does that. ”

The Broncos, 2-2, come into ■ 
Sunday’s game with some curious 
statistics. Typically a strong ’ 
defensive team, the Broncos have-' 
shown a tendency to give up the big' * 
play this season and rank a - 
mediocre 18th in the league in total.
defense, including 23rd against the • 
pass. Meanwhile, the offense, ' 
usually the weak sister, is a-; 
respectable fifth in the league," 
keyed bv El way’s passing

Harvesters open fall golf season
Kansas CHy (3-1) at the Las 

Alleles RaMers (2-2)
‘nie Chiefs beat the Raiders 36-20 

in Kansas City three weeks ago 
when Los Angeles had three 
healthy quarterbacks. Now Jim 
Plunkett is out, Marc Wilson has a 
sprained ankle, and the Raiders 
may have to go with rookie Rusty 
Hilger, who went one for seven for 
2 yards — a touchdown flip to Todd 
C^istensen against New England.

Both teams are coming off big 
defensive days. The Raiders’ 
defense scored three touchdowns in 
the 35-20 win over the Patriots. 
Deron Cherry picked off four 
passes and the Chiefs had seven 
pilfers in all in a 26-7 win over 
Seattle

Heastea (14) at Deaver (2-2) 
Following their opening-week 

win over viami, the Oilers aee aeen 
troublesome — but winless — as 
the defense has held up but the 
offense has fizzled. The Broncos 
need this one to stay with the pack 
(Kansas City at 3-1 and four 2-2 
teams) in the AFC West.

Dirt riders 
schedule race

The Top Of Texas Dirt Riders 
A s s o c i a t i o n  (TOTDRA) is
sponsoring a Scrambles Race at 
LakeMcOel

Mtaaeseta (3-1) at Las Aageles 
Raass(44)

The Rams are unbeaten despite 
having Eric Dickerson for just six 
«piarters.

ellan Sunday, Oct. 13.
Hie race starts a t 1 p.m. and 

consists of a 5-mile course. Each 
rhler makes three laps for a total of 
15 ralM . Ridsws will be divided into 
dasses according to experience 
and motorcycle sise.

There will also be three and four 
wheeler races. Experience levels

The Pampa High golf teams 
started getting ready for the 
District 1-4A race in the spring by 
playing fall matches today at the 
Phillips Country Club and the the 
Amarillo Public Golf Courses.

“These triangulars and duals are 
mainly just practice meets to get 
us ready for district in the spring,” 
s a id  P a m p a  coach  F ran k  
McCullough. “ It gives a chtnce to 
look at some of the different people 
in the area.”

Pam pa boys played in a 
triangular at the Amarillo course 
with Plainview, Borger, Hereford 
and Dumas also entered.

The Harvesters, led by Jody 
Chase’s 73, had a team total of 318.

“Jody shot real well. He was two 
, under on the front side and then

had three bad holes on the back 
side,” McCullough. “ But I’d take 
his score any day of the week.”

Jeff Langen shot an 61 for Pampa 
while Johnny Snuggs, Dyran 
Crosier and Monte Dalton each had 
an 62.

DeLynn Ashford, Becky Starnes, 
and Robin Rohde all shot 107.

“We didn’t have anyone shoot 
over 110 for the girls and that’s real 
encouraging.” McCullough said. “ I 
feel like we’re going to be pretty 
competitive.”

“Our total was pretty good for 
this time of year,” McCullough 
said. “ I feel like we have the 
potential to shoot around 305 or In 
that area.”

Pampa finished third behind 
Plainview and Amarillo High in the 
team standings.

Pampa girls were at a triangular 
at Phillips CC, aksig with Tascosa, 
(]aprock and Borger.

Jessica Baker led Pampa with 
93, followed by Kim Harris at 106.

Pampa hosts a boys’ triangular 
nseet next Saturday at'the Pampa 
Country Club with tee time 
scheduled for 9 a m.

“The boys want to make it back 
to state again,” McGullough said. 
’Their first goal is to win district, 
but they’ve got their eyes set on 
sUte.”

The Harvesters won the Class 4A 
state title in 1984.

Pampa girls compete in an ■ 
Amarillo triangular next Saturday..

St. Leals (51) at Washiagtaa
(14)

Washington, the only team to go 
to two straight Super Bowls in the 
'80s and winner at three straight 
division titles, siMklenly fin«ls ItMlf 
in danger of dropping out of the 
NFC East race very early.

Last week’s 4519 loss in Oiicago, 
triggered by Willie GauK’s 95yard

The Vikings, meanwhile, have 
been pulling out games however 
they can. The winning score 
against Buffalo last week came on 
a statue of liberty play.

are novice, interm ediate ana
Xpert.
Mote

Chkage (44) at Taaipa Bay (54)
These team s have gone in 

opposite directions since halftime 
of the season opener in Chicago, 
when the Bucs led the Bears 2517. 
Chicago rallied to win 3528, a

lotorcycles and three-four 
wheelers will be divided into 
mini’s, 12ICC, 200 cc and open 
classes. E n try  fee is $5 for 
members and |0  for non-members. 
H ree  riders are required to make 
up a class.

For more information, contact 
Lynn B en er at 0654530 or Danny 
Strawn at 0653642.

Pampa girls drop volleyball match
Pampa had chances to win 

ag s in s t a s t rong  Levelland 
volleyball squad Saturday at 
McNeely Fleldhouse, but gave 

, those chances away as the visitors 
claimed a 1511, 154 victory in 
District 1-4A acUon.

“I was just really pleased with 
otr performanec,” said Pampa 
coach Phil Hall. “Levelland had 
juM two looses and we played like 
we bed just two losses instaad of 
M."

Hall cited a strong performance 
at the net by Andrea Hopkins, 
while Irene Peres, Courtney Brown 
and Stephanie Jeffery played well 
in the backcourt on defsnse.

matches getting underway at 6:30 
p.m.

“I told the girls they were going 
'  '  llaadaadto have le ready for LevMl 

they woM. We had oar chances te 
win, but we just couldn’t capttallae 
on R.“ HaU added.

Pampa’s aext distrlet acUea Is 
Tuesday a t  Borger with the

“If we play like we fdayed 
against Levellaad, we’ve got a 
chance for the playofb," Hall 
p o i n t e d  o u t .  T h e  L ad y  
HarvoMers have a 14 record in 
distrtet play. Their next home 
match is 0(!t. 10 against Lubbock 
Dunbar. WINNING EST

In JV action. Pampa won by 1511 
aadU4acor«o.

COACH — Brownwood High 
head coach Gordon Wood gets a  ride from  his 
team  afte r the Lions defeated Crowley, IS-t,

Friday night. The victory gave Wood his 400th | 
career win, the most ever by any football coach. , 
(APLaserphoto)
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Bucks fumble away Carson championship
By DAN MURRAY 
Sparta Writer

ÉANHANDLE - In the dying turf 
* [Panthers Stadium lies every 

the White Deer Bucks had’ 
"of • taking the Carson County' 
chhmpionahip home from here 
FUdaynight.

M o re  a tightrope-tense crowd of 
1,900, the Bucks nearly erased a 
lOiO first quarter deficit that 
became a 10-7 loss to archrival 
Paphandle. Today they can only 
wander, ‘what if?’

Golden oppor tu ni t ie s  and 
nopr-drained emotions of the 
screaming White Deer entourage 
were left bouncing around on the 
yeOow Panhandle grass.

Seven times the Bucks fumbled 
to the Panthers, including twice 
inside the Panhandle 29. That, 
more than any other reason, is why 
White Deer today is 3-1-1 and no 
longer unbea ten  whi le the 
Panthers are 3-2.

Otherwise White Deer, which 
fumbled nine times overall, was 
super. The Bucks limited the 
rebounding Panthers to just five 
first downs and 146 total yards, 89 
of which came in the decisive first 
quarter^ Panhandle gained but 57 
total yards in the last 36 minutes of 
thè game.

The Bucks intercepted one Kent 
Nix p ass and  forced seven 
Panthers fumbles, but came away 
with just two of them. No one ever 
cipimed justice in the way a 
football bounces.

1‘It was a great ballgame,” said 
ai( obviously disappointed Bucks 
copch Windy Williams. “We did 
everything right except putting the 
football on the ground.

“You can't put the ball on the 
ground as many times as we did 
aiid expect to win. We gave them 
tob many opportunities."

,Th<e g am e  will s t an d  as 
testimony to the way defense 
should be played. Panhandle, in 
check nearly all night itself, held 
the visitors to five first downs and 
102 total yards. The battle was 
brutally physical.

Each tackle sounded more like a 
car wreck than pads hitting pads.

■ Rubberneck fans on both sides of 
the packed stadium worked 
themselves into a frenzy with 

, every smashup. No doubt the 
whirlpools in Carson County 
w ork ed  o ve r t im e  S a tu rd ay  
morning.

Unfortunately for White Deer, 
the game’s theme was set with the 
opening kickoff.

The Bucks’ Ron McIntosh fielded 
^ l e  kick at about his 12 and broke 
f l n r o u g h  the  middle  of the 

_^Tanhandle coverage. Then after 
crossing midfield he was hit and 
fumbled. Panhandle recovered at 
its 38.

Like a broken record, that scene 
repeated itself all night.

> Panhandle drove to the White 
Deer 46 before punting into the end 
zone. The Bucks went nowhere 
from their 20 and punted 16 yards 

’ to the 36.
On third and six from the 32, the 

Panthers’ Chris Koetting went 
around left end for 19 yarcte and a 

* first down at the Bucks’ 13. Three 
plays later Russell Johnson kicked 
27-yard field goal and Panhandle 
led 34) with 4;M left in the first.

A clipping penalty killed the

Bucks’ next drive and Charles 
Jones punted to the Panhandle 47. 
Then Koett ing c a r r i e d  the  
Panthers to what was to be the 
winning touchdom.

The junior haiTback gained all of 
Panhandle’s yardage on the 
53-yard drive, including a 32-yard 
butet up the middle that gave the 
Panthers a first down on the White 
Deer 4.

On the next play Koetting went 
over left tackle for the touchdown 
and Johnson’s kick made it 10-0 
with 38 seconds left the the opening 
period.

White Deer next drove 24 yards 
to the 50. Then the needle skipped. 
Quarterback Jeff Cox fumbled and 
Shane Mecaskey recovered for 
Panhandle.

Cox was to be harassed all night, 
and coach Williams credited 
Panthers noseguard Steve Prow 
with disrupting the flow of the 
Bucks’ offense.

The teams traded punts until a 
fumble on a muffed nandoff gave 
the Panthers the ball a t White 
Deer’s 40. Panhandle was forced 
backwards and punted, but the 
Bucks promptly fumbled back at 
their 18.

White Deer then forced a break 
of its own when Kane Barrow 
recovered a Koetting fumble with 
2:35 left in the half. But the Bucks 
were forced back and a 57-yard 
punt by Jones, who was six yards 
deep in the end zone, kept them out 
of danger until the clock ran out.

White Deer could have gotten 
back in the game early in the third 
quarter. Panhandle’s Jesse Rocha 
fielded a punt at his 25 and fumbled 
when he was nailed by a trio of 
Bucks defenders. Travis McIntosh 
fell on the ball and White Deer’s 
side of the field exploded with 
sound.

On the next play they fell silent 
as Panhandle’s Chad Prather 
recovered another muffed handoff 
and that record kept right on 
repeating itself.

Things didn’t look any better for 
ithe Bucks as the quarter dwindled 
White Deer drove 46 yards to the 
Panthers 19, thanks mainly to 
28-yard sprint around left end by 
Ron McIntosh. Then - skip - the 
Bucks fumbled.

But the last play of the period 
provided a dramatic shift in the 
game.

Panhandle’s Nix overthrew 
Sherman Pipes along the right 
s ideline and Ladd Lafferty 
intercepted near the 30. As the horn 
sounded, Lafferty raced across the 
field before being dropped at the 
Panhandle 4.

Twice  th e  B u c k s ’ John 
Shackelford was given the football, 
and the second time he rambled 
around right end for a long-awaited 
touchdown. The PAT was good and 
Panhandle’s lead was cut to 10-7 
with 11:24 to play.

But the teams traded fumbles 
midway through the period and 
White Deer’s last real chance came 
when the Bucks failed on a fourth 
and one from the 50.

It was a savage game and the 
White Deer fans knew it. When it 
was over and the disappointed. 
Bucks turned to face their crowd, 
they looked at filled bleachers. 
Never mind the traffic. Everyone 
stayed and cheered.

..A?.!'

HEAVY TRAFFIC — Panhandle running back Chris 
Koetting (11) and quarterback Kent Nix (18) a re  surrounded

by a host of White Deer defenders, led by Lance Cross (36). 
(Staff photo by Dan M urray)

Mustangs stay unbeaten

: Wheeler blasts Phillips, 34-6 
in key District 1-1A contest

PHILLIPS - It was Wheeler s 
biggest game so far, yet head 
coach Preston Smith said his 
team ’s performance wasn’t its 
best. But Uie result was a typical 
Mustangs win.

Wheeler blasted the Blackhawks 
34-6 here Friday night and put 
behind it a key District 1-lA win. 
Phillips entered the game 2-0 in 
district play, but the Blackhawks 
were no match for the mercurial 
Mustangs. So they don’t shoot 
horses in Phillips.

“They just weren’t quite as tough 
as we anticipated.” Smith said. 
“We did exactly the things we 
though we’d be able to do on 
offense and we aidn’t have to 
fhang» that much on defense.

O

Mostly we just stayed in the middle 
of the field and played our base 
defense”

Though Wheeler amassed 343 
total yards (311 rushing) and held 
the Blackhawks to 168, Smith said. 
“I don’t even think we played the 
best game we’ve played this year. 
There were times when our 
intensity let up.”

Toby Collins (147 yards) and

Dicky Salyer (148 yards) led 
Wheeler’s offense. Salyer carried 
19 yards for a touchdown with 6:28 
left in the first quarter, and Collins 
broke free for a 55-yard secono 

> period score as the Mustangs took 
a 134) into the intermission. Collins 
gained 107 yards in the first half..

Randall Hugg hit Dale Hazel for 
a 13-yard TD as the third quarter 
opened, and later in the period 
Collins scored from 21 yards out. 
Wheeler led 27-0 going into the final 
quarter.

Phillips drew closer as the final 
stanza began when Cody Wiggins 
fumbled and the Blackhawks’ 
Dewayne Kinsch recovered at the 
Wheeler 26

Six plays later Tom Johnson

Odessa Permian foils 
to 49-15 victory

By JAY JORDEN 
Associated Press Writer

Odessa Permian running back 
Woody Bryant dashed for a 57-yard 
touchdown run in the second half to 
help the Panthers to a 49-15 victory 
over Big Spring in Texas schoolboy 
football action.

The Panthers, fifth-ranked in 
The Associated Press Schoolboy 
Football Poll, cranked out S()6 
yards on Friday, including 1985 
highs of 24 first downs and 412 
rushing yards, in a homecoming 
contest.

Bryant combined with running 
backs Marcus Lott and Mark 
Seider for 316 yards.

:T1w Panthers exploded for 21 
first-quarter points, including 
s c o r e s  on th e i r  f i rs t  two 
pfissesiions of the evening that 
tqrned B ryant’s 28-yard punt 

. return into quick points.
-Bryant’s scoring run in the third 

qbaiter lifted him to a game- and 
slason-high 132. Backup fullback 
S|iider bruised for 99 and a 
(ftachdown. Lott gained 89 yards, 
m) but 1 in the first half, as starting 
ffliback.
'The Panthers opened at the Big 

Spring 34. Lott carried first for 5 
yards and, moments later, for the 
final 29 into the end zone with 9:43 
left in the first quarter.

PHS middle linebacker Danny 
Ssrvanoe cut short a Big Spring 

^RdHve by stopping the Steers’ 
\^ h i lU p  Matthews for a 3-yard loss 

on a fburth-and-l pitchout and 
setting up a Permian scoring 
series .

Senior split end Robert Williams, 
filling In for injured all-state 
receiver Greg Anderson, grabbed a 
strike from Jason Harrington for a 

I touchdown. Bryant'I extra 
was good for a 14-6 Panther

The third Mojo touchdown came 
when jimior Scott Erwin took a 
reverse handoff from Harriqgton 
and raced 11 yards with 10:21 
remaining in the half.

Wil liams h ea t Big Spring

defender Brad Hanlon for a 12-yard 
touchdown strike via Harrington to 
give the five-time defending 
district champions a 28-0 lead.

The Steers got on the scoreboard 
when Colin Carroll took a pass by

auarterback Carl Speck 35 yards to 
ie Permian 16. Phillip Matthews 

cruised around right end on the 
ensuing play.

In the next  q u a r te r ,  the 
180-pound Bryant veered right for 
several yards, broke through 
would-be tacklers and cut back to 
his left for his scoring dash.

Seider, who gained 86 of his 
yards in the final two quarters, 
capped a 56-yard Permian drive 
with a 1-yard carry. Billy Jones set 
up the score by plucking a tipped 
pass out of the air for SpMk’s only 
interception.

Lundy Timmons scored from 4 
yards away with 6:17 left for the 
final Permian points.

In other Class 5A action, Brian 
Cleveland scored three TDs on 
runs of 68, 1 and 1 yard while 
rushing for 103 yards on 11 carries 
f o r  s e v e n t h - r a t e d  W e s t  
Orange-Stark in a 41-10 romp over 
Beaumont West Brook.

Q u a r t e r b a c k  R o d e r i c k  
R o b e r t s o n '  co n t r ib u ted  two 
touduiown passes, one for 8 yards 
to Dedrrick Owens and the second 
for 71 yards to Robert Teate. Erick 
Williams also scored on a 13-yard 
run.

West Brook retaliated with a 
1-yard touchdown run from Alvin 
Lee and 33-yard field goal from 
Layne Talbot.

Also In 5A, quarterback Bubba 
Jacques scored a 93-yard TD and 
paswd M and 42 yaitls to Kevin 
Castleberry for two other scores to 
lead ninth-ranked Conroe to a 43-14 
win over Humble.

Conroe’s Keith Sneed hauled in a 
10-ifard pass from Tyke Tolbert on 
a .halfback-optiop and then a 
33-yard run. Other Tiger tailias 
went to Tolbert on a 3-yard run and 
Darrell Sherer on a 33-yard run In 
the third quarter.
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TURNING TIGER — McLean quarterback 
Kirk Anderson (12) turns upfield against 
Turpin, Okia., as the T igers’ David Ridgway

(21) and Jim  Anderson (18) look on. (Staff photo 
by Cathy Spaulding)

Groom whips Lefors, 34-3, 
as Thorton spurs offense

LEFORS - Groom’s Brent 
Thorton ran for two touchdowns 
and passed for another as the 
Tigers whipped Lefors 34-3 here 
Friday night.

The win upped Groom to 24) in 
District 1-1A play (2-2 overall) 
while the Pirates fell to 0-3 in the 
loop and 0-9 overall.

Lefors held Groom to six first 
quarter points before the Tigers 
emipted for three touchdowns in 
the eecond stanza. Groom’s other 
touchdown caaae in the fourth 
quarter.

“Our defease played good in the 
first quarter, but that was about 
R,” Lefors hehd coach John Turner 
said.

Groom’s running game, led by 
’Thorton and Jack Britten, piled up 
320 rushing yards against the 
Pirates.

Groom completed six of 13 
passes for 111 yards to tally 431 
yards of total offense. The Tigers 
punted three times for a 32-yard 
average.'

Lefors received the opening 
kickoff and drove to the Groom 18, 
but Kirk Kerbo missed a 35-yard 
field goal attempt.

“I think the kids kinds got down 
,a Httle after that,” Turner said. 
“Sometimes that happens when 
you’re working hard  but not 
scoring.”

Groom's first touchdown came 
when Thorton rushed into the end 
zone from three jrards out. Britten 
missed the PAT kick as Groom 
took a 30 lead.

Thorton then opened the second 
quarter scoring as he scampered 45 
yards for the Tigers* second 
toudbdown. Thorton then carried in

as Groom completed a two-point 
conversion

Michael Rose got the Tigers’ 
next score as he tore loose on a 
17-yard TD run. Britten made the 
UrAtonuke the score 214).

Groom scored again before 
haUtinqe as Brent Thorton threw 20 
yards to Bruce Thorton. Britten 
missed the PAT try, but Groom led 
274) at the intermission.

Lefors made it 274 in the third on 
a 43yard field goal by Kerbo. 
Rocky Crump s c o ^  on an 11-yard 
run as the Tigers completed the 
scoring. Britten made the PAT 
kick.

Lefors forced th ree Groom 
t u r n o v e r s , ,  i n c l u d i n g  an  
interception by Jamie Warner and 
n fumble recovery by Tommy 
Parks.

threw a scoring strike to Tracy 
Jones and Phillips trailed 274.

But Wiggins recanted for hiS’ 
error with 5:19 left when he 
in tercepted Johnson at the 
Mustangs 3 and returned the ball 97 
yards for the final touchdown.

Penalties hurt Wheeler sòme, as« 
the Mustangs were penalized eight 
times for 91 yards.

“There were times when we 
didn’t think real well,” Smith said.
“We can stand to play a little more 
intelligently.”

Still, the win gives Wheeler a 24 
district mark (54 overall) and,^ 
according to Smith, “puts us a leg ' 
up on some folks. It’s a big district 
game.” Phillips falls to 2-1 (3-2 
overall).

McLean 
tumbles 
to Turpin

McLEAN - Second and fourth 
quarter miscues tainted McLean’s" 
homecoming as the Tigers fell to ' 
Turpin, Okla., 554 here Friday* 
night.

The (Ordinals capitalized on five" 
McLean turnovers while the Tigerè' 
hindered their cause wKh 111 yards' 
in penalties.

McLean s tarted well then 
destructed. ^

“We came out and played reap 
well ill the first quarter,” Tigers ' 
head coach Bill Phillips said. “WeL 
moved the ball well then started ' 
getting some costly penalties.” ,-i 

Turpin’s James McDade scored 
on a one-yard run with 54 seconds? 
left as the Cardinals took a 7-0 first.' 
quarter lead. !»

McLean, which gained 94 yards, 
passing on the night, suffered ~ 
fumble and two intero»tioas in tht! 
second period and Turpin waq'. 

'quick to take advantage. ^
Monte Elliot scored on runs of 30 

and 32 yards and McDade scored' 
twice from four yards out as the’ 
Cardinals broke loose for a 354 
halftime lead.

“We turned it over and they 
capitalized on all of ’em,”  Phillips 
said. “They knew our weaknesses 
and picked on them. They had us 
scouted real well.”

Following halftime ceremonies 
during which Shawn Crockett was 
crowned 1939 homecoming queen, 
the Tigers, now 04, came out and. 
held ’Turpin scoreless in the third 
quarter.

” At times we showed som ^ 
fladies of playing really well,” said 
Phillips, whose team hosts Bookar 
next week. “ I’m still real proud of 
’em. I’m not quitting and they’re* 
notqultttm|.”

Errors plagued McLean again in" 
the final period as Turpin scored Ut 
points. Jeff Slatten scored an a^. 
seven-yard pass from McDade; ̂  
Roman Tombs scooted f iw  for a 
I3yard scoring run, and Roiuile ' 
Peckham  ca ugh t  a 14-yard^ 
touchdown pass from DavMCtapp. > 

Donate Smith excited the H fe rs ’> 
lana with an interceptioa with five.' 
minutes left the the contest.
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Thomas a dream come true 
for Oklahoma State Pokes
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STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) -  
Growing up m  an only child, 
nua tnan  Thomaa spent lots of 
time daydreaming, pretending to 
be the hero who scored the 
last-second winning touchdown.

'T d  make those things up to 
keep me occupied, ” he said.

As a U-year-old sophomore, 
Thomas is a dream come true for 
No.t-ranked Oklahoma State. 
And as one of the nation’s 
premier running backs, be keeps 
the opposition occupied.

Thomas, from Missouri City, 
Texas, is second only to Auburn’s 
Bo Jackson in NCAA rushing 
statistics — 173.0 yards per game 
to Jackson’s 191.7. Jackson had 
57S total yards entering the 
weekend, while Thomas had 519.

In the Big 9 Conference, it’s 
'Thomas in front by a wide 
margin with ITS yards per game. 
His closest competition is Doug 
Dubose of Nebraska with 115.7.

”He’s just a super player and a 
super person. He’ll do whatever 
he has to do to help the team ," 
said OSU Coach Pat Jones.

HEISMAN CANDIDATE — Oklahoma SU te 
running back Thurman Thomas is the nation’s 
second leading rusher after two gam es into 1985

college football season. Thom as is averaging 
173.0 yard s per gam e, second only to Auburn’s 
Bo Jackson a t 191.7. (AP Laserphoto)

Thomas’ 40-carry, 237-yard 
performance against Washington 
in the first game of the season 
was an eye-opener, and Jones

opened several more by saying, 
“If you don’t have Thurman 
Thomas on your Heisman Trophy 
balkH, you’re missing the boat”

Thomas took the remark in 
stride. “ It puts a little more 
pressure on me because now I 
feel I have to go out and do well 
every week, but otherwise I don’t 
think about it too much. ’’

He did well just about every 
week at Willow Ridge High 
School where he rushed for 3,918 
yards in three years and scored 
48 touchdowns as the-team went 
39-3. He was regarded as the best 
running back in Texas his senior 
year, and picked Oklahoma State 
over scores of other universities.

“I wanted to come to a school 
that is on the rise," Thomas said. 
“ Oklahoma State was just 
starting to build a little tradition, 
and I wanted to be part of that 
tradition.”

His decision to attend school in 
Stillwater, it turned out, was 
bolstered by the player regarded 
as the second-best running back 
in Texas, Curtis Luper.

“Curtis called me one night 
and said another coach had said I 
was going to have the starting job 
at OSU, and if he went there he’d 
have to play behind m e,’’

Thomas said. “We Ulked for 
about a half hour and finally we 
decided to both come here."

That recruiter wasn’t far off 
' the mark, because Thomas soon 
made his presence felt. When 
injuries and fumbling problems 
depleted the starters, Jones 
began using Thomas..

“I came here not expecting to 
play that much, to maybe play on 
some special teams,” Thomas 
said. “I couldn’t really believe 
how fast everything was coming.

“It gave me a lot of confidence 
that (jirach Jones went ahead and 
put me in."

Thomas repaid that confidence 
by rushing for 843 yards in 1984, 
including 155 in the Cowboys’ 
Gator ^ w l  victory over South 
C arolina. He scored seven 
touchdowns and passed for two 
more.

As if to show that was no fluke, 
Thomas carried 40 times in each 
of the Cowboys’ first two games 
this season for an average of 214 
yards per game. «

“I don’t think Thurman would 
mind if I told him he was going to 
carry 50 times a game,” Jones 
said. “We don't plan to do it, but 
that’s the kind of player he is.”

Gjtton Bowl hurt by SWC woes Arkansas routs Texas Christian
DALLAS (AP) — Jim Brock has 

heard the barber shop jokes about 
the Southwest Conference and the 
Cotton Bowl.

A sa m p le  b a rb ed -h u m o r 
newspaper comment: “The Rice 
Owls clinched a Cotton Bowl berth 
today by losing 52-0 to Southern 
Methodist The Owls, the only 
Southwest Conference team not on 
probation, will take a 1-10 record 
against Slippery Rock into the New 
Year’s Day Classic."

Brock, the execu tive-v ice 
president of the Cotton Bowl 
Athletic Association, says the 
“coffee-shop talk” has reached his 
ears and it's made them burn.

Of course, the Cotton Bowl 
depends on the SWC for its host 
team in the Jan. 1 game. As the 
SWC goes, so goes the Cotton Bowl 
which has a lucrative television 
contract with CBS.

If the Cotton Bowl doesn't have 
an attractive host team, the 
extravaganza suffers.

Right now. the SWC and the 
Cotton Bowl are hurting from the 
Booster Slush Fund Disease. 
Southern Methodist got a strong 
case of the BSFD's and the NCAA

took scholarships away. Among 
other lashes it administered was to 
Uke away the right to play in a 
bowl game.

T ex as C h ris tia n  re c e n tly  
dismissed seven players after 
booster Dick Lowe came clean and 
the NCAA came calling.The 
scandal won't go away as former 
players continue to tell tales of 
payoffs.

Texas A&M is awaiting an NCAA

visit to check out a Dallas 
television station's report that 
quarterback Kevin Murray got 
more than rooms, board, and 
tuition,

Whose next? Nobody knows but 
TCU and Texas A&M are two of the 
five teams which talked to the 
NCAA about SMU's recruiting 
practices. SMU has denied its 
attorneys drew up a “hit list” of 
antagonists and gave the NCAA 
information about them.

Sooners run over KU
MANHATTAN, Kan (AP) -  

Troy Aikman hit eight straight 
passes and rallied a sluggish 
Oklahoma to three third-quarter 
scores Saturday, sparking the 
second-ranked Sooners to a 41-6 Big 
Eight college football victory over 
winless Kansas State.

A ikm an fin ished  w ith 10 
complétions on 14 attempts for 177 
yards. He had two touchdown 
passes called back by penalties as 
the Sooners hiked their record to 
2-0 and plunged the troubled 
Wildcats to 0-5.

Pampa bowling roundup
HITS & MRS. COUPLES 
(Staadiagsthra Sept. 17) 

Mary Kay Cosmetics 9-3; Play 
More Music 8-4; Duncan Insurance 
8-4; Temporarily Yours 8-4; 
Warner Horton Supply 7-5; Dave 
Duvall 7-5; Crossman Implements 
7-5; Covalt's Home Supply 7-5; 
Nonna's Cafe 7-S; Golden Spread 
Cablevision 6-6; T & L 6-6; 
Tri-State Transmission 6-6; Team 
17 6-6; D & D Roofing 6-6; Stephens 
Welding 5-7; Danny's Macket 4-8; 
G as-n -G o  4-8; D oub le  E 
P erfo ra to rs  4-8; Tripplehorn 
Enterprises 3-9; Brown-Freeman 
2-10

High Averages: Men — 1. Benny 
Horton 196; 2. Russell Eakin 187; 3. 
Lonnie Parsley and Donny Nail 

• 184; 5. Gerald Wughn 181; Women 
-4- 1. Rita Steddum 178; 2. Terri 
^a rre tt 171; 3 Lois Rogers 160; 4. 
Kadda Schale and Lynda Shelton. 

High Series: Men — 1 Benny 
, Horton 616, 2 Donny Nail 597; 3. 
; Russell Eakin 596; Women — Terri 

Barrett 587 ; 2. Lois Rogers 528 ; 3. 
^Agnes Dorman 520 
•; High Game: Men — 1. Gary 

' JWinton 242; 2 Benny Horton 236, 3 
TMike Schale 228; Women — 1. 
,Oheryl Skaggs 216; 2 Lynda 
»Shelton214, 3 Terri Barrett 210

PETROLEUM MEN’S LEAGUE 
(Standings thru Sept. 23)

Oieman-Heath 10-2; C & H 8-4; 
Texelcon 8-4; Spider Ward 8-4; 
Reeds 6-6; Pampa National Guard 
6-6; 2-B Ranch 4-8; Flint 4-8; Lawn 
Magic 3-9; R & R Welding & Valve 
3-9.

High Average: 1. Don Rosenbach 
178; 2. Fred O’Hara 173; 3. Zane 
Worley 172.

CELANESE MIXED LEAGUE 
I. Team One 8-4; 2. Team Two 

8-4; 3. Team Seven 7-5; Team Five 
6-6; Team Six 6-6; Team Three 5-7; 
Team Four 4-8; Team Eight 4-8.

High Average: Men — 1. Mike 
Scott 162; 2. Robert Aguilar and 
Tim Rickert 151; 4. Chris Johnson 
150; 5. Rusty Barrett 149; Women 
— 1. Terri Barrett 162; 2. Rose 
Johnson 150; 3. Retha Oler 149; 4. 
Anita Davis 148; 5. Heidi Rapstine 
142.

High Series: Men — 1. Mike Scott 
530; 2. Rusty Barrett 507 ; 3. 
Richard Maile 499; Women — 1. 
Terri Barrett 517; 2. Anita Davis 
506 ; 3. Retha Oler 476.

High Game: Men — 1. Richard 
Maile 195; 2. Mike Scott 189; 3. (tie) 
Rusty Barrett and Jack Davis 185; 
Women — 1. Terri Barrett 211; 2. 
Anita Davis 199; 3. Heidi Rapstine 
189

Oklahoma, 2-0, got rolling in the 
second with touchdown runs of 16 
yards by Leon Perry and two by 
Lydell Carr

In the third period and the 
Wildcats took possession on the 
Sooner 37. Randy Williams fired a 
scoring strike to Todd Elder. The 
extra point was blocked, leaving 
Oklahoma with a 14-6 lead with 
14; 18 remaining in the half.

Aikman then led a quick drive, 
capped by Tim Lashar's 22-yard 
field goal, on the Sooners' next 
possession. Another Oklahoma 
drive set up Patrick  Collins’ 
12-yard touchdown run that put the 
favored Sooners on top 24-6 with 
6:12 left in the quarter.

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP)- 
Quarterback Greg Thomas made a 
memorable homecoming to West- 
Texas Saturday by directing the 
10th ranked Arkansas Razorbacks 
to a 41-0 rout of the Texas Christian 
Homed Frogs.

Thomas, a sophomore from San 
Angelo, Texas, about 100 miles to 
the west of here, dazzled TCU 
overland and overhead Saturday. 
But he still didn’t think he had a 
great day.

“ They presented a lot of 
problems for me and I missed a 
wide open receiver once,” said 
Thomas. “They gambled a lot and 
sometimes we caught them. Our 
receivers were wide open most of 
the day.”

Thomas ran for a touchdown, 
passed for another, and set up Carl 
Miller's touchdown runs of 4 and 7 
yards with his passes before 40,112 
fans in Amon Carter Stadium.

It was TCU's worst whipping by 
Arkansas since the Hogs’ shut 
them out 494) in 1974.

“I’m darned happy with the play 
of Greg Thomas,” said Arkansas 
Coach Ken Hatfield. “His great 
individual effort was important on 
our first two touchdown drives.' ’

Arkansas, playing in its SWC 
opener, increased its overall 
record to 4-0 while TCU dropped to 
2-2 o v e ra ll and 0-2 in the 
conference.

“We just died out there,” said 
TCU Coach Jim Wacker. “ We’ve 
got to find some leadership from 
somewhere, hopefully from the 
head coach.”

Wacker said Arkansas had “too 
many good runners” that "just 
kept coming at our young team .” 

“There were no miracles today, 
only some poor coaching,” he said. 
“It was a bad day at Flat Rock. 
This is definitely  the most 
disappointing loss I’ve had in 25 
years of coaching.”

The fast-strik ing  Arkansas 
defense, sixth best in the nation 
against the rush, paralyzed TCU’ 
vaunted veer offense and the 
closest TCU came to scoring was 
Ken Ozee’s missed 24-yard field 
goal.

Thomas ran eight yards for a 
first period touchdown after TCU

made a critical mistake in its 
kicking game. Freshman Tony 
Brooks fair caught a punt at the 
Horned Frog three yard line.

Arkansas held TCU and rolled to 
a touchdown in nine plays with 
Thomas breaking Joe Johnson’s 
tackle to score standing up.

Thomas connected on a 35-yard 
pass to Donnie Centers and the 
Razorbacks beat the halftime clock 
with 29 seconds to spare on Miller’s 
four-yard scoring run, capping a 
late 72-yard drive.

A 20-yard Thomas to James 
Shibest completion positioned 
Arkansas for M iller’s 7-yard 
scoring run and Thomas came 
right back on a 27-yard scoring 
strike to Bobby Joe Edmonds.

With the reserves on the field, 
Greg Home kicked field goals of 37 
and 28 yards, and James Rouse ran 
42-yards for a touchdown.

Illinois surprises Buckeyes
CHAMPAIGN, lU. (AP) -  Chris 

White kicked a 38-yard field goal 
I witll four seconds to play Saturday 
to lead Illinois to a 31-28 upset of 
fifth-ranked Ohio state.

Illinois, down 28-14 in the third 
juarter, clamped a determined 

Tense on the Ohio State attack
quai
defe
and closed the gap with 1-yasd 
touchdown runs by Ray Wilson — 
his second of the game — and

quarterback Jack Trudeau. ’
With time running out and the 

score 28-28, Trudeau found Stephen 
P ie rc e  for a key 18-yard 
completion, then turned to the 
running game to position Illinois 
for White’s game-winning kick.

Illinois looked impressive early 
as Wilson and Keith Jones each 
scored on 1-yard runs in the first 
quarter for a 14-0 lead.
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iHuvaes qtQÊa! Choose Tiempo N, with a new tread design... or 

Custom Potysteel Radiai, one ot Goodyear's aU-Ums 
favorites...or Vector Radiai, outstanding for both 
treadwear and traction. Or choose from five other 
tires, iisted beiow In dozens of sizes. With vaiues 
like these, everyt>ody wins.
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And old tire
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Power Streak II
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PAMPA HARDWARE COMPANY
120 N. Cuylar Ph. 669-2579
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C78-14
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QUICK CREDIT FROM 
CITIBANK 
ASK US ABOUT 
90 DAYS SAME AS CASH

You may also use these other 
ways to buy American Ex
press MasterCard, Visa.

C O O O fV E /l  R

501 W . Foster
’̂ ¿ > 0 0

PAMPA'S GOODYEAR DISTRIBUTER SINCE 1948 665-8444
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Sports

F o r u m
and

Ajgin ’ Vm
WARREN HASSE

Blue Jays win AL East championship

IT WAS NEARLY TIME to issue 
equipment, uniforms and other 
tools of the trade. Kickoff of the 
first football game was almost 
exactly a month away. And there 
he sat, at his desk, filling a blank 
piece of paper with Xs and Os

Would this work? Isn’t that an 
exciting new formation? Can I get 
all that movement flowing just 
right? Can anybody understand 
what we’re trying to do, or is it too 
complicated and confusing? Are 
the kids smart enough to pick it up 
and build on it each week? Do' we 
have enough time on the practice 
field between games to prepare 
and polish properly?

It was M degress outside, and at 
least 110 on the practice field as the 
first group of students began to 
assemble. Did the kids do enough 
work on their own during the 
summer?  Do I have strong 
leadership on the field? Have I 
p r e p a r e d  my a s s i s t a n t s  
thoroughly? Will the uniforms fit? 
How many kids will show up, and 
do I have strength at every 
position?

Charles Johnson, in his seventh 
) ^ r  as director of the Pride of 
Pampa, was preparing for another 
championship band season. And 
the m  was similar to that of any 
a t h l e t i c  coach,  only more  
demanding...more students, fewer 
instructors; state and natipnwide 
reputations to live up to (even 
international, as the trophy case 
testifies); and the same rigid HB 72 
requirements. There was film to 
study, music to choose, hard 
decisions on personnel to be m ade; 
multiple community obligations to 
be met; meanwhile trying to 
maintain a semblance of a sane 
personal life without taking out any 
of the many frustrations on the 
students.

And a somewhat similar set of

Koblems face every high school 
nd director in the state. Unlike 

athletic teams, where a test for the 
record is given many times in a 
school year and the result posted 
on a scoreboard, the band team 
works for two graded days, one in 
the fall, marching contest, and one 
in the spr ing,  concert and 
sightreading competition. Upon 
those two efforts depends the 
team s’ success, and it is a 
heartless, no excuses pass-fail 
determination; either sweepstakes 
or not.

The first exam, marching, comes 
up this Saturday at Borger. The 
Middle School performs at 8:30 
a.m., the Harvester Band at 6 p.m. 
Unless a “I" rating is attained 
there is no chance for sweepstakes, 
which require; ’T ; ” in all three 
ratings.

There is not a more demanding 
extra-curricular program in the 
public school system . nor a more 
reward ing  or valuable one. 
Required are loyalty, discipline 
and time utilization, virtues every 
parent desires in their child, 
discusses with the child, but cannot 
truly implement at home. The band 
program does. Unfortunately, 
students don’t get full benefit of 
school, since officials have told 
them they have to chose between 
extra-curricular activities, and 
cannot sample and learn from all 
of them as they desire. Band 
however, for the first time in many 
years, has two members playing 
football. Roy Eckerdt on the 
Jayvees and Joel Pratt on the 
freshman team.

Unlike athletes, band students, 
as most others, must finance 
success. Most buy their own 
inMruments. shoes, weather gear, 
and they must finance their own 
way to statewide competition 
beyond regionals in marching. The 
band director’s job description 
mandates playing at all football 
games,  with allowances for 
personal judgments in the case of 
trips too demanding of classroom 
time.

To meet financial needs, band 
members engage in very high 
quality fund-raising activities of 
l o n g - s t a n d i n g  a n d  
community-supported duration. 
The annual candy sale is wrapping 
up this week, to be followed by fruit

cake sales for the Holiday Season. 
The annua l  J u n e t im e  band 
carnival, in cooperation with the 
Booster Club, primarily parents. Is 
a tremendous supportive group, 
standing ever-ready like the 
National Guard, to help as needed.

“I believe the band has grown 
tremendoudy, musically, the past 
few years,” says director Charles 
Johnson, thanks in great part to the 
parents’ support. There is no way 
we can express how much we 
a p p r e c i a t e  them.  And the  
assistants! Brent Colwell is a 
hometown boy who grew up in the 
p rogram.  He is e x t r e m e ly  
enthusiastic, and it has spilled over 
into the program and kids. And it 
has kept me going many, many 
times. Sam Watson, in his 12th 
year, and Joe DiCosimo, the most 
loyal, bedrock performer, have 
provided the consistency that has 
made it a family program, with all 
students, fifth through twelfth, 
truly being the Pride of Pampa. We 
support each other at evei7  level. 
There isn’t a director of the high 
school band that would be where 
they are today without Sam and 
Joe and the iate Charles Meech.” 

Band is not easy. There are 
two-a-days all year long, many 
hours of summertime individual 
study and practice. It is work, and 
that is just one of the reasons the 
band size is slightly smaller this 
year. Johnson explains:

“We had 120 students through 
summer, but some chose not to 
continue when school began. The 
demands on their time for band 
some felt would take too much 
f r o m  s t u d i e s ,  a c o n c e r n  
emphasized by the new state 
guidelines. Also, today the kids 
spend more time on jobs, greater 
numbers working to pay for cars or 
future educational needs. Also, 
there was a period when band had 
three directors in a four-year 
period, and that took a toll. The 
kids are just now getting to know 
me, and I am knowing them much 
better. It has been a psychological 
concern for them. And the 
de-emphasis of the program by the 
school system has probably had 
some effect on the number of 
students participating.”

The band calendar has 39 events 
listed, and that is just a partial 
n u m b e r . *  Not  l i s t e d  a r e  
performances by the Pep Band at 
the basketball games, community 
parades and civic performances, 
weekly meetings and activities of 
the recently formed (with the 
choir) Fellowship of Christian 
Musicians organization..

When you speak of the sand you 
mean every unit...the musician, 
the directors, the drum majors, the 
flag girls, the equipment troops, 
the B i t e r s ,  the photographer, the 
PA voices, every single person. 
And they can all be proud of their 
work. As the fans in attendance at 
Homecoming last week saw and 
heard, the group is spectacular 
AGAIN this year. And we wish 
them the very best in marching 
competition Saturday.

No, the job of band director and 
band member is no different than 
that of coach or athlete. Just more 
demanding in every way.

Cards win title
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Cesar Cedeno 

snapped a tie in the sixth inning 
with a sacrifice fly and hit a solo 
homer an inning later, helping the 

Louis Cardinals nail down the 
National League East title with a 
7-1 triumph Saturday over the 
Chicago Cubs.

Cedeno’s fly ball to center and 
his sixth homer in a St. Louis 
uniform backed John Tudor; 21-8, 
in giving St. Louis its 101st victory 
of the season. The outcome left the 
Cardinals out of the range of the 
New York Mets, who started the 
day two games behind them with 
two games left to play.

Tudor, who pitched a four-hitter, 
three of them by Gary Matthews, 
struck out two and walked none en . 
route to his 11th straight mound 
success and 20th triumph in his last 
21 decisions.

TORONTO (AP) -  The Toronto 
Blue Jays, a product of baseball 
expansion nine seasons ago, 
cUnched their first-ever American 
League E a s t cha mpionsh ip  
Saturday as the home-run baU of 
Ernie Whitt, Lloyd Moseby and 
Willie Upshaw powered them past 
New York 5-1, ellminatiitg the 
second-place Yankees. ,

Toronto, which had seen iu  
seven-game lead on Sept. 24 cut to 
two by the hard-charging Yankees, 
entered the three-game series 
needing just one victory to win the 
Utle.

And the Blue Jay s showed 
character getUng it, breaking a 
four-game losing streak  by 
rebounding from a crushing 4-3 loss 
Friday n i^ t  in which New York 
rallied for two runs with two outs in 
the ninth inning.

Many in the crowd of 44,808 
which sat through the cold, rainy, 
windy afternoon streamed onto the 
Held as the Blue Jays celebrated in 
the center of the diamond at 
Exhibition Stadium.

The Blue Jays will open the AL 
playoffs ’Tuesday night at home 
against the West winner. Kansas 
C3ty has already clinched a tie for 
the division crown, and tried to 
close out California later Saturday.

’The best-of-seven playoffs will 
give Toronto a chance to bring the 
World Series to Canada for the first 
time. ’The Montreal Expos won the 
National League East in 1981 but 
lost to Los Angeles in the playoffs.

Doyle Alexander, demeaned and 
disgraced by Yankees owner 
George Steinbrenner three years 
ago, scattered five nits for the 
complete-game victory that closed 
o u t New Y ork .  In 1982, 
Ste inbrenner had ordered a 
faltering Alexander to undergo a 
p h y s i ca l  ex a m in a t io n ,  the 
bombastic owner saying he feared 
the Yankees’ “fielders would get 
hurt pla^ng defense behind him.” 

'This time, Alexander, 17-10, also 
let New York batters hit the ball, 
but for the most part they hit them 
directly at Toronto fielders. The 
3S-year-old right-hander did not 
strike out a batter, nor did he walk 
anyone.
' Meanwhile, the Yankees — who 
had won eight of their last 10 games 
while closing in on Toronto — were 
left scrambling, using five pitchers 
to no avail against the Blue Jays’ 
12-hit attack, eight of which came 
in the first four innings, when 
Toronto did all its scoring.

Yankees’ starter Joe Cowley, 
12-4, lasted just 2 1-3 innings and 
gave up the three homers.
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Whitt, one of three remaining 
Blue Jays from the team ’s first 
season in 1977, opened the scoring 
with two outs in the second inning. 
He hit a full-count pitch from 
Cowley through a gus ting,  
39.mile^-bour wind and over the 
right-field fence for his 19th homer 
of the year.

The Yankees ran into more 
serious problems in the third.

With one out, Moseby lined a 3-2 
pitch for his 18th homer, a blow 
that landed almost in the same spot 
as Whitt’s. Upshaw followed with a 
drive even farther over the 
right-field fence for his ISth homer.

The consecutive home runs 
finished Cowley. Bob Shirley was 
rushed into the game. But Shirley, 
who p i t ch ed  nine innings 
Wednesday night, had gotten only a 
few moments to warm up in the 
54-degree, drizzly afternoon and 
the Blue Jays pounced on him.

A1 Oliver welcomed him with a 
double into the right-field comer.

Pinch-hitter Ranoe Mulliniks then 
lined a shot hack to the mound. 
Shirley reflexively reached for it 
with his left hand, his pitching 
hand, and the ball deflected off it 
for an infield single, moving Oliver 
to third.

Shirley suffered a bruised hand 
and had to leave. Rich Bordi was 
brought in and, given as much Unte 
as necessary to get ready, warmed 
up for idne minutes while New 
York Manager BiUy Martin called 
the rest of his players off the field 
to escape the swirling rain.

When played resumed, George 
Bell hit a sacrifice fly to center that 
made it 4-0.

The Yankees got a run back in 
the fourth, and could have gotten 
more except for a good play by 
UpRiaw at first base.
'  Ken Griffey opened with a double 
and Don Mattingly, who leads the 
major leagues with 144 runs batted 
in, followed with a hard grounder 
down the first-base line. But

Upshaw dove to Ms left, smothered 
the ball and threw to Alexander n f  
the out as Griffey took third. Davf 
Winfield’s single drove in New 
York’s first run.

The Blue Jays, though, went 
back to work in their half of th t 
fifth against another wave of 
Yankee pitchers.

Tony Fernandez Mt Toronto’s 
third double of the game ané 
scored on a sharp single hj 
Damaao Garcia. Bordi threw tw5 
balls to Moseby and was pulled ig 
favor of Dennis Rasmussen, wh^ 
completed the walk and then 
struck out Upshaw before Neil 
Allen, the fifth New York pitcher^ 
came into the game and fanned 
ptaich-hitter Giff Johnson. ;

i
The crowd, the flfth-largest iO 

eUdium hittory, gave its tean^ 
several long ovations during the 
game. Whitt's homer got the fans 
thinking about a Utle. and thÿ 
three-run fourth had them roaring
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Arts, crafts 
show stars 
fine artists

Pampa participants
Jil Branwi - fiber art
Mabel Crossland, dolls
Kay Crouch, watercolors
Evelyn Epps, paintings
Pemle Fallon, jewelry
Mark Freís, wooden belt buckles
Arthell Gibson, jewelry
Lois Minnlck, paintings
Mary Noel, ceramics
Peggy Palmitier, copper enamel
Jack Towles, stained glass

0

-'t

Name Harris at work

Fifty of the area's top artists are to have their work 
displayed in the Top O’ Texas Fine Arts and Crafts 
Festival. Oct. 12, In the Heritage Room of M.K. Brown 
Auditorium. The Pampa Fine Arts Association 
(PFAA) is sponsoring the event.

A special viewing for PFAA members is scheduled 
for 0 a.m., Oct. 12, with the festival opening to the 
public at 10 a.m. until 6 p.m. It reopens at noon on 
Oct. 13, until S p.m.

Featured on this page are artists Narrie Harris, 
Judith Ann Maiewski and Betty Trayler. Harris 
specializes in wheel thrown pottery, high fired in a gas 
kiln. She has been a member of the art profession for 
the past 12 years. She has studied art, concentrating 
on ceramics, a fK ansas State University, Adams 
State in Colorado and Utah State University. She lives 
with her husband and son on the family farm west of 
Tribune, Kan., where her studio “Chicken Coop 
Ceramics” is located. Her studio actually is an old 
chicken coop! Mrs. Harris mixes her own clays and 
glaaes which contain no lead. Her work is generally 
functional items.

Winsome anim al characters often dominate 
graphic work by Judith Ann Maiewski of McDade. She 
does pen and ink drawings colored with acrylics and 
silk screen prints. She received her training from the 
New England School of Art in Boston, Mass 
Maiewski, a lover of gardens and cats, says “My work 
has always made me happy. It brings smiles to 
peoples’faces... life is good that way”

B^ty Traylor’s watercolors are characterized by 
intricate details. She’s a self-taught artist, influenced

by her artistic mother. She also enjoys craftworks 
such as candlewicking, quilted and beaded pillows, 
stuffed toys, wall hangings, silk flower arranging and 
making baby wraps. She has shown her work in 
Austin. Denison. Cleburne, San Angelo and Abilene 
and other craft shows in smaller communities.

Other out-of-town artists scheduled to attend the 
festival include Katie Anthony of Amarillo, painting; 
Leonard Baker of Plainview, wood design; Frankie 
Bedwell of Follett, potter; Nancy Bourland of 
Amarillo, painting; Jodie Brown of Floydada, shell 
jewelry; Deeda Carter of Plainview, wood art and 
dolls; Brenda Chisholm of Sudan, oil paintings; Sylvia 
Deaver of Gainesville, Indian design potter; Rissa 
DeBord of Amarillo, watercolors and pastels; 
Katherine DeBusschere of Cheyenne, Okla., pottery; 
Allan Dillingham of Channing, stained glass; John 
Dodge of Wellington, wood art; LaRue Edwards of 
Sudan, oil paintings; and Roylynn Evans of Amarillo, 
acrylics and watercolors.

Also displaying their work will be Terri Fowler of 
Artesia, N.M., wreaths; Rene Heil of Follett, pottery; 
Donnie Hickmott of Amarillo, paintings; John 
Kellison of Boise City, Okla . woodwork; Gail Kincaid 
of Austin, jewelry; Jill Koehn of Shields, Kan . wheat 
weaving; Pat & Gene LeClerc of Garden City, Kan., 
pine cone craft; Bud McCaulley of Amarillo, oils and 
graphics; Ellen McCoy of Amarillo, oils and 
watercolor; and Tina McGuire of Butler. Okla . 
cornhusk dolls

Please see “Festival,” page 25.

[i

s

by Judith Ann Maiewski

Country sœne by Betty Traylor
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Michele Leigh Maos
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Carla Reaee Maaa

Muns-Kelley Mann-Stout
Michele Leigh Muns became the bride of Cliff Kelley Sept. U in an 

afternoon wedding service at the First Baptist Church here. The 
Rev. Darrel Rains of First Baptist officiated.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Muns of Pampa are the bride’s parents. Kelley is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kelley, also of Pampa.

Attending the bride as maid of honor was Cindy Muns of Oklahoma 
City, the bride’s sister. Bridesmaid was Carla Mann of Pampa.

Best man was Tracy Wheeler of Pampa. Groomsman was Greg 
Muns of Pampa, the bride's brother.

'Die following persons performed special music for the wedding: 
Susie Wilson, pianist; Doris Goad, organist; Stacy Bennett and Brian 
Hogan, vocalists.

A reception honoring the newly-married couple was held at the 
church with assistants, Jeannie Koch, and Kathleen Anderson, both 
of Pampa, at the bride’s table and Melinda Baten of Pampa and 
Linda Maynard of Clovis, N.M., attending the groom’s table.

Hie couple plans to make their home in Pampa where the bride is 
employed by HiLand Pharmacy and the groom by Golden Spread 
Roustabouts Inc. Both are graduates of Pampa High School, the 
bride in 1985, and the groom in 1983.

Carla Renee Mann and Ricky Lane Stout exchanged wedding vows 
Saturday afternoon at the Central Baptist Church here. Keith 
Feerer, minister of the Mary Ellen & Harvester Church of Christ, 
performed the marriage ceremony.

The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Carl E. Mann of Pampa. 
Parents of the groom are Mr. and Mrs. Hollis E. Stout of Pampa.

Charla Mann, the bride’s sister, was mdid of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Amanda Holt and Shelly Stout, the groom’s sister. All are from 
Pampa.

Best man was Maury Wells. Also attending the groom were Ed 
Copeland and Kip Hutto, all of Pampa.

Special music was provided by Myma Orr, piano; Johnny 
Woodard, guitar and vocals; and Joan Terrell, vocals.

The couple was honored following the ceremony at a reception in 
the (Aurch parlor. Assisting were Sandra and Karla Stout. Beverly 
Smith and Gina Coleman.

The bride is a 1985 graduate of Pampa High School. She is 
employed by Campbell Ranch. Stout graduated from Pampa High 
School in 1984. He is employed by Houston Lumber Co.

What to do with green tomato
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
County Extension Agent

It appears that Winter made an 
early visit to the Pampa a rea ! For 
those of you who still had tomatoes 
in the garden, you probably either 
picked many of them green, or 
have many ripe ones as well. Now 
your question is - what to do with 
all those green and ripe tomatoes?

I have had a number of calls 
from individuals on whether 
tomatoes may be frozen The 
major consideration for this is not 
food safety, but quality and texture 
of the resulting product The Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
recommends freezing tomatoes 
either in juice form or stewed 
form. Tomatoes frozen whole or in 
slices will become mushy in 
texture and will need special 
packaging to prevent freezer burn. 
Recipes for freezing tomato juice 
and stewed tomatoes are available 
in my office.

Green tomatoes are the other 
option for tomatoes There are a 
number of pickles and relish 
recipes utilizing green tomatoes. 
Here are several you may wish to 
try:

CHOW-CHOW RELISH 
1 peck or 12W pounds green 

tomatoes 
8 large onions 

10 sweet green peppers 
3 tablespoons salt

6 small hot peppers, chopped 
4 cups vinegar 
144 cups sugar 

3 tablespoons salt 
4 tablespoons dry mustard 
3 tablespoons celery seed 

2 teaspoons tumeric 
2 tablespoons mustard seed

Chop tomatoes, onions and sweet 
green peppers, and sprinkle with 
salt. Let stand 4 to 6 hours in cool 
place. Drain well; add hot peppers, 
vinegar, sugar, salt and spices tied 
in thin cloth bag. Simmer 15 
minutes. Remove spice bag. Pack 
into hot jars. Close. Process in 
boiling water bath 5 minutes. Begin 
counting time as soon as water 
returns to boiling.

CRYSTAL TOMATO PICKLES 
7 pounds green tomatoes 

2 gallons water
1 quart slaked lime

9 cups sugar 
2 quarts vinegar
2 tablespoons salt

6 strips cinnamon bark,
IW to 2 inches long 

1 teaspoon grated nutmeg 
1 teaspoon ground ginger

Slice green tomatoes 4̂ inch 
th i ck ;  p l a c e  in g l a s s  or 
porcelain-lined container. Cover 
with 2 gallons water in which the 
quart of lime has been dissolved. 
Let stand 24 hours. Remove; rinse 
well through several cold water

baths to remove all lime sediment. 
Dissolve sugar in vinegar; add 
cinnamon stick and cloth ba? 
containing nutmeg and ginger. 
Heat the vinegar and spices to 
boiling and allow to stand for 1 
hour.

Add slices of green tomato, and 
cook rapidly until slices are glazed 
and syrup clings to the spoon. Fill 
hot jars with the slices, arranging 
cinnamon sticks attractively with 
the slices in the jar. Discard the 
spice bag Heat spiced vinegar to 
boiling; pour over tomatoes. Close. 
Process in boiling water bdth 5 
minutes. Start to count processing 
time as soon as water returns to 
boiling.

PICCALILLI
1 quart green tomatoes, chopped
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Anniversary dinner 
honors local couple

Mr. and Mrs. M.M. Ely of Pampa were honored on their 60th
wedding anniversary Sept. 29, with a dinner at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Addie Hensley.

McMVoe Ely and Lola Robison were married in Vernon in 1925. 
Itiey moved to Pampa from Fairview, Okla., in 1943. Mr. Ely retired 
from Skelly Oil Company in 1969. He is a 52-year member of the 
Masonic Ixkige.

Hosting the event were their children, Mr. and Mrs. Addie Hensley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ely, all of Pampa. Those attending the 
dinner were their grandchildren Mr. and Mrs. Mike Schale and Chris 
Ely, and their great grandchildren Lanny Schale and Darby Schale. 
Other grandchildren who were unable to attend are Mr. and Mrs. 
Dean Linder.

*WlMt a oMd is touflht on Sunday R will ramombor on Monday.'

2 medium-sized sweet red peppers, 
chopped

2 medium-sized green peppers, 
c h o p i^

2 large mild onions, chopped 
1 small head cabbage, chopped 

V4 cup salt 
3 cups vinegar

2 cups brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 teaspoon mustard or 

2 tablespoons mixed spices
Combine vegetables; mix with 

salt. Let stand overnight. Drain 
and press in a thin cloth bag to 
remove all liquid possible. Add the 
vinegar, sugar and spices and 
simmer 15 minutes. Pack into hot 
jars. Close. Process in boiling 
water bath 5 minutes. Start to 
count processing time as soon as 
water returns to boiling.

News Policy
1. THE PAMPA NEWS will not be responsible for photographs used 

in announcing weddings, engagements or anniversaries.
2. ENGAGEMENT8 A WEDDINGS -  Engagements will be 

published if the announcement is on the Lifestyles Desk one month 
before the wedding. To have engagement or wedding news published 
Sunday, the information must be submitted by noon the previous, 
Wednnday. Bridal photos and stories cannot be accepted more than | 
a month after the wedding.

3. ANNIVERSARY ANNOUNCEMENTS -  Anniversary 
announcements will be accepted only with celebrations of 25 years or ' 
more. Anniversary news to be published Sunday must be submitted 
by noon the previous Wednesday.

4. WE RESERVE the right to refuse publication of poor quality, 
photographs. Information which appears on engagement, wedding- 
and anniversary forms will be used at the discretion of the editor.

5. WEDDING, ENGAGEMENT and anniversary news will be„ 
printed only on Sundays.

Wedding, engagement and anniversary forms may be obtained, 
between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday at The P am pa' 
News office or by sending a self - addressed, stamped envelope to 
The Pampa News, P.O. Box 2198, Pampa, 79066-2198.
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State and district officials head conference
. StaU and dlatrict offtclala of the 
BuNneaa k  Profeasional Women's 

'.Cluba Inc. (B4PW) headed the S7th 
■;Annual D istrict S Conference 
^boated here this weekend by the 
iPampa d u p te r at the Coronado 

Klnn. Also attending the event were 
•:members from the Amarillo, 
•Dumas, Lockney, Lubbock, 
I P e r r y t o n .  P l a i n v i e w  and  
TShamrock clubs.

.* State represen ta tive a t the 
conference is to be Margarine 

' Beaman of Austin, president • elect 
of the SUte Federation of the 
BAPW. A member of the Capital 
City BAPW and District 6, Beaman 
has held several district and local 
o ffices, including D istrict 6 
Director for two years and held 
c h a i r m a n s h i p s  of  m a n y  
committees. This year she is 
foundation and scho la rs hip  
chairman.

On a state level, Beman has

MARGARINE BEAMAN 
State President-Elect

'served as recording secretary two 
years, and is now president-elect. 
She has served as district judge for 
the Young C areer Woman in 
District 6 and District IS. She has

also been state scrapbook judge, as 
well as membership committee 
member, bylaws chairman and 
legislative conference member. 
She was chosen as the Outstanding 
Dlatrict Director,in 19M, from 18 
dirsctors of the state federation. 
She is presently serving as 
chairman of the district d i r e ^ r s  
for the TUxas federation.

The wife of Robert W. Beaman, 
she is the mother to two stepsons 
and one foster daughter. She is an 
active member of W  church and 
par t ic ipant  in youth work, 
conununity work and ranching.

Mrs. Beaman has operated a 
' private business and technical 
coilM, and has worked at the state 
l eg i s l a tu re .  She owns two 
co m p an ie s ,  Beam an  Metal  
Company Inc., and Beaman 
Accounting and Counseling firm. 
She has been instrumental in 
originating, implementing and

promoting a braille project for the 
blind that has grown nationwide, 
and in Canada Mtd Australia. Mrs. 
Beaman received the Mayor’s 
Meritorious Award, the Governor’s 
Volunteer of the Year, the National I 
Community Education Association 
Leadership Award, and the SUte 
Blind Woricer's Association Award 
for Outstanding Contributions.

Dorothy Morton of Plainview 
presided at the conference. The 
mother of two sons, she and her 
husband Eddie are pawn brokers 
with thei r  own business in 
Plainview. They also own a ranch 
at Hillsboro. Born in Lubbock 
County, Morton graduated from 
Slaton High School and attended 
Wayland Baptist University.

She has served as District I  
director for the past two years. Her 
other activities include president of 
the Musical ArU Club; officer, 
committee chairman and past

DOROTHY MORTON 
District f  Director

president of the Plainview B&PW 
ciub. She has served on the state 
n o m i n a t i n g  an d  p e r s o n a l  
development committees and was 
nominated for the Distinguished

Women of the Panhandle award 
from West Texas SUte University

In her community, Morton has 
served as coordinator for the 
A m e r i c a n  C a n c e r  Socie ty  
neighborhood campaign, music 
director, children leader and 
organist for the First Assembly of 
God Church,  FFA Booster  
member, chairman for the Drug 
and Alcohol Abuse Teen’s rally at 
Plainview High School, musician 
for the To p s  In ternat ional  
convention and volunteer for Meals 
on Wheels.

The conference concludes at 
noon today following a series o( 
workshops and election of District 
officers and a member and 
alternate to the sUte nominating 
committee. ;

It b eg a n  S a t u r d a y  witl{ 
registration, a luncheon for district 
officers and chairmen, a seminar^ 
reception and banquet.

Dear Abby
Peeking at Pampa

Name game has Christians 
and Jews trading stories 

By Abigail Van Buren
• 1M5 by UnivwrtRl PrwM SynidiCRto

DEAR ABBY: I am enclosing one 
of your columns, clipped from the 
Chicago Tribune many years ago. I 
laughed just as hard when I read it 
today as I did the first time. For 
obvious reasons, please don’t use 
my name if you think it’s worth a 
rerun.

LAUGHING WITH 
TEARS IN MY EYES

DEAR LAUGHING: I do. I t’s 
headed, “Thy People Shall Be 
My People.”

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the 
d istraught C hristian with the 
“Jewish-sounding” name interested 
me, for I am a Christian who, 
because of my name, has been 
misUken for a Jewess many times. 
But when this occurs, I feel honored, 
for it proves that I have done nothing 
to downgrade my Jewish brothers.

My first name is “Naomi” and my 
middle name is “Ruth.” Both are 

Uewish names Uken from the Old 
'TesUmient. My maiden name is 
' “Lehman,” which could also be 
Jewish, but in my case is not.

Some 3,000 years ago, the biblical 
Ruth said, “...thy people shall be my 
people, and thy God, my God....” I 
feel indeed fortunate that as a 
Christian, not only have I the gift of 
Christ, but also the heritage of 
Abraham, Isaac and of Jacob. I 
have the kinship of David and the 
promises of Isaiah. I have the 
Jerusalem that Christ loved, and 
the Israel where he walked. I can 
join in the “song with sweet accord” 
and thus surround the throne. 
Sincerely,

NAOMI RUTH 
LEHMAN BAULKEY, 

: FORT WAYNE. IND.

DEAR ABBY; Somebody should 
tell that poor jerk signed “Not 
Jewish” that Judaism is the cradle 
of Christianity, and the only dif
ference between Christians and Jews 
is that the Jews are waiting for the 
Messiah to come, and the Christians 
are waiting for him to come back.

I have the opposite problem. I am 
Jewish, but I have a “Christian- 
sounding” name, and I look like a 
Christian. I have never felt that it 
helped me any.

, ADAM J. JOHNSON

DEAR ABBY; This is for “Not 
Jewish” with a Jewish-sounding 
name who wanted to know if he 
should change his name to a more 
Christian-sounding one.

I am an Irish Catholic woman, 
married to a German Lutheran with 
a “Jewish-sounding” name. I happen 
to have a very “ Jewish-looldng” 
nose, and my husband says with my 
nose and his name, nobody would 
believe we’re not Jewish.

I want to say that with our
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“Jewish-sounding” name, I did not 
encounter as many insults as I did 
with my Irish-Catholic name, grow
ing up in a Protestant neighborhood.

“NOT JEWISH” ALSO

DEAR ABBY: May I say a few 
words to “Not Jewish in Greenwich”; 
If you are a Christian who dislikes 
being taken for a Jew, I have some 
advice for you:

Change your name legally to 
something typically Christian—like 
“Christiansen.”

Then go to a top-notch plastic 
surgeon (who will probably be 
Jewish) and let him go to work on 
giving you a more Christian-looking 
face.

Then consult with one of the 
finest psychiatrists in your com
munity (who will also probably be 
Jewish) and ask him why, when you 
insist you have nothing against 
Jews, you felt all this changing was 
necessary. ’ •

UNITARIAN MINISTER

DEAR ABBY; I am not Jewish, 
but I wish I were. You see, my best 
friend was a Jew. He loved me so 
much that he died for me. His name 
was Jesus.

A TRUE CHRIS'HAN

DEAR READERS: Speaking 
o f Jew s, th is little  jingle credited 
to  N orm an  E w e r h a s  heen  
ra ttlin g  around in  my h ra in  for 
m any years:

How odd 
Of God 
To choose 
’The Jew s.

T hen  it w as  anonym ously  
topped hy the following:

But odder still 
Are those who choose 
To choose the God 
Who chose the  Jew s.

Pure heaped up luxe... That’s 
what the Country Fair planned and 
developied by the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce for Oct. 19 promises 
to be. M.K. Brown Auditorium will 
be a-hummin’ with activity from 
5;S0p.m. tola.m. ^

Pampa merchants, professionals 
and individuals will donate unusual 
items and services to be auctioned 
beginning at S:M p.m. with a silent 
auction followed by a live auction 
from 8 p.m. to 9 p.m. conducted by 
auctioneer Dennis Tevis. The 
Pampa High School Concert Choir 
will perform from 7:30 p.m to 8 
p.m. Doug Carmichael and Bill 
Hite will share emcee duties. Wells 
Fargo Band will play for the 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. dance.

Here is a partial list of the 
unusual auction items; bronze 
sculpture by Gerald Sanders; 
papa* sculpture, Lloyd Waters; 
water color and pottery by Karen 
Bonnell; a weekend in Las Vegas 
by Doug and Bob Carmichael; a 
night on the town in an antique car 
provided by Gene Gates and Skeet 
Wagner; a gourmet meal for four 
prepared and served by Glenda 
and Mike Trimble; a turkey hunt 
on John Lee Bell’s ranch; a fishing 
spree at the Gething Lake; a dove 
hunt by Lee Waters; neutering of 
pets by local veterinarians; legal 
services by attorneys; account 
consultation by a CPA; dental 
work by two dentists; flag flown 
over the U.S. capitol on July 4 by 
Beau Boulter; flag to be flown 
when designated by buyer by Phil 
Gramm; Texas flag to be flown 
when designated and the gavel Gib 
Lewis used for the 69th legislature 
of Texas by Foster Whaley. The 
City of Pampa will grant privilege

of flying flag of buyer’s alma 
m ater on Cuyler Street. Jim 
Goodwin of Ennis designed the 
fair’slogo. Must see, huh?

The handmade decorations for 
the last Chamber of Commerce 
featuring the United Way, were 
provided by a committee of ' 
Altrusans spearheaded by Chleo 
(Mrs. Buck) Worley.

First National Bank hosted the 
Golden Agers luncheon at the 
Salvation Army for September. 
Louise (Mrs. Bill) Bailey, Brian 
Vining an d  Don Babcock 
represented FNB.

Darre l l  Nordeen made  a 
business trip to Austin and Dallas 
last week.

Dona Comutt was in Abilene for 
the 1965 alumni chapel service, 
reception and dinner in which Doc 
and Linda Cornutt were honored as 
Abilene Christian University 1985 
alumni Couple of the Year, a 
prestigious honor for a fine young 
couple.

At least in memory, Bessie and 
Gene Franklin are still on their 
recent cruise to Nassau in the 
Bahamas, a trip they will not soon 
forget. It was Gene’s first plane 
ride to boot. Excitement runs high 
in the Franklin household.

Jon Jones, m inister of the 
Richland Hills Church of Christ in 
Fort Worth for the past seven 
years, conducted a four-day gospel 
meeting with nightly attendance of 
500 at the Mary Ellen and 
Harvester Church of Christ last 
week.  He an8 Joan  were 
houseguests of Lois and Walter 
Eller.

The local church was his first 
church to serve when he and his

bride came to Pampa straight 
from Abilene Christian University 
in the late 1950s. Two of their 
children were born during their 
four-year stay.

The Rev. Norman Rushing, 
C e n t r a l  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h ,  
accompanied nine members of the 
Heritage Club for a week of 
Chautauqua in Glorietta. Activities 
included several conferences and 
crafts sessions.

Belated birthday wishes to Rosa 
Coombes, who recently celebrated 
her 90th birthday with a party 
hosted by her son A.P. and 
daughter Kay Smithers. Nieces 
and  n ep h e w s  c a m e  f rom 
Tucumcari, Datio, N.M., and 
Kansas,  grandchi ldren from 
Odessa, Midland, Andrews, Dallas, 
A m a r i l l o  a n d  P a m p a .  
Congratulations, Rosa, on a 
milestone birthday.

Carol (}ofer looked positively 
smashing a few days ago in a 
yellow sweater splashed with 
rainbow colors over a matching 
yellow skirt.

Belated birthday wishes to Elsie 
G r o n i n g e r ,  who r e c e n t l y  
celebrated her 81st birthday. 
H o s te s ses  were her  three  
daughters. Sue Terry of White 
Deer, Billie Stephen of Ponca City 
and Pat McBrayer of Boulder, 
Colo., plus a cousin Dot Allen. 
Guests included sons-in-law, seven 
grandchi ldren,  seven great  
grandchildren (one was only three 
weeks old!), Cleo Tom Terry, Irvin 
Browns, Ed Harmons, C.E. Powell 
and the Carroll Goads.

You simply must see Scott Webb, 
son or Irene and Clark, walking his 
two too-cute-for-words dogs

Friends and fellow Celanese’ 
employees bade adieu to Brian' 
Hanson, who was transferred to 
Clearlake. Brian was best known 
here for his narrated slide 
presentations on his world travels, 
the next best thing to a personal 
tour. An active Rotarian, Brian 
was also a physical fitness and 
nature study buff. “Good luck’’ and 
“best wishes’ in your new home, 
Brian.

Let me tell you about some new 
C e l a n e s e  p eo p le .  T e r e s a  
Derrin^on began her duties as 
receptionist and switchboard 
operator last Monday.

Kathleen and Greg Rogers came 
from Houston. Greg is a chemist. 
'The lab supervisor Jim Presley 
came from Bishop. His wife Kaye 
and two children, Stephen. 5, and 
Elizabeth, 3, complete the family 
picture.

Denise Urbanezyk Phillips of 
Panhandle is a chemist in the lab. 
David is her husband.

Welcome aboard!
Margaret and Gary Haynes 

presented their original, narrated 
slide and cassette program on 
Down Syndrome children for the 
eighth time last Thursday at 
Coronado Community Hospital. 
Hearts were touched as they 
shared benefits of their in-depth 
research plus experiences with 
their son Josh, a happy, lovable 
five-year-old. As busy a ^  she is 
caring for Josh and 16-month-old 
twins, Emily and Andrew, 
Margaret is never too busy to 
answer the call for help from new 
DS mothers either by home visits, 
phone or correspondence.

See you next week. KATIE

Auditions open for Pampa civic ballet

(GetUns married? Send for Abby’a 
new , updated, expanded booklet, “How  
to Have a Lovely Wedding.” Send yoar 
nam e and address clearly printed w ith  
a check or m oney order for $2 .50 and a 
long, (tam ped (30 cents) envelope to: 
Dear Abby, Wedding Booklet, P.O. Box 
38023, H ollywood, Calif. 00038.)

Auditions for the Pampa Civic 
Ballet are to begin at 2 p.m., Oct. 
13, at the Beaux Arts Dance Studio.

Area ballet dancers are invited 
to audition for the company. The 
first performance for the year is to 
be the Nutcracker Suite, Act II, 
Dec. 7. Guest artists will be 
William Martin-Viscout of the 
Southwest Ballet Center and 
Jenifer Wakefield and David Wade 
of the Fort Worth City Ballet. 

Dancers chosen to be in the

Beauty Briefs

company must be taking a 
minimum of two ballet classes per 
week from their regular teacher.

Audition examiner is to be Neil 
Hess of Amarillo, artistic director 
for the Lone Star Ballet. An 
audition fee is to be charged.

Dancers ages II and 12 are 
eligible for the Junior Company. 
Senior members are 13 years and 
older.

Dancers selected during the 
audition will be required to attend 
all company rehearsals.

Fall stirs a desire to try a new per
fume. Good ones are expensive. 
Choose carefully. An attractive name, 
appealing advertising and pretty 
packaging are no indication of wheth-

er a perfume suits you.
’Try a fragrance on the inside of the 

wrist or elbow, allowing a few seconds 
for alcohol evaporation before sniff
ing the scent on your skin.

The Pampa Civic Ballet is a 
non-profit organization chartered 
in December 1972. Jeann e 
Willingham of the Beaux Arts 
Dance Studio is founder and 
artistic director of the company. 
The Civic Ballet promotes interest 
in ballet while preparing its 
members for dramat ic arts, 
staging and other phases of ballet.

Educational workshops and 
guest teachers stimulate students 
toward fu r th e r  growth and 
advancement and excellence in 
ballet is encouraged through 
scholarship awards. Several 
company dancers have won 
scholarships and the company has

been a recipient of a local Ford 
Foundation Grant.

The Pampa Civic Ballet also 
sponsors guest performances by 
other dance companies.

WHERE’S THE BOOTS?___ HERE’S THE BOOTS!

Hub’s Bootarama *’r-

f  ^Afmpunc« youndimriiJoyce.

Boot fashions for Fall ’86! 
In hiffh, mid and flat 

heel Boots in taupe, grey, 
black and wine.
Sizes 4 to 10, N and M

Values 
to $99 *59“ „‘72

U 9  W. Kingamill 669-9291

Ï

Now Open Sundays!
\ We’re now open Sundays 

for your convenience. . 
Free $3 shampoo on Sundays 

with any stylecut or perm.

RGGIS HAIRSTYUSJS
Pompo MoN 665-4343

<» ÎÎ.
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F'or Horticulture  ̂ /

Fall preparations for flowers

Helping
Hands

American Red Cross
Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross needs 

volunteers for games at the nursing homes, to man the juice 
cart at Coronado Community Hospital, and some volunteer 
work at the Red Cross office. If interested, call Joyce 
Roberts, 669-7121.

Clean Pampa Inc.
Oean Pampa Inc. combats littering problems in Pampa 

and publicizes cleapup and beautification projects. 
Volunteers are needed on committees for business and 
industry, municipal government, civic and community areas, 
schools, funding and public relations. For more information 
call Jo Potter, coordinator, 665-2514.

Coronado Com m unity 
Hospital Auxiliary

CCH's Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas of the hospital. If interested, 
call Nancy Paronto, 665-3721, ext. 132, for an interview.

'' Coronado Nursing Center
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers of all ages to 

help elderly residents in a variety os ways such as writing 
letters for or visiting with residents on a one - to - one basis. 
For more information, call Odessa East, 665-5746.

Good Samaritan 
Christian Services

Good Samaritan Christian Services provides food and 
clothing and referral services to the needy, working with 
volunteers from its member churches. Volunteers may 
contact the volunteer coordinator in their church. Food 
donations through member churches are also needed.

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the First 

United Methodist Church, supplies hot meals to the elderly 
and home bound. This organization needs volunteer drivers 
and kitchen workers. Amount of time to work is flexible and 
can be fitted to the volunteer's schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, director, 669-1007.

Muscular Dystrophy Association
Pampa's chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association 

needs volunteers for fund raising activities. Can be 
individuals or organizations. For more information call Cliff 
Henthorn, community chairman, at 665-7613 after 5p.m.

Pampa Nursing Center
Special need for male volunteers to visit with patients on a 

one - to - one basis, also need volunteers to help exercise 
clasaes in the mornings. If interested, call Velda Jo 
Huddleston at 669-2551.

Gray County History Book
Volunteers are needed to type, telephone, write, copy read, 

and compile information for the county history book. For 
further information call 665-2913

Tralee Crisis Center 
For Women Inc.

Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc. provides emergency 
and supportive services to battered women and their 
children. The crisis center is in need of telephone operators, 
people to work with clients on an individual basis, speakers 
for public awareness and education, and instructors for 
personal development courses. Call Tralee at 669-1131 
between 8:30 a m. and 5 p.m. for information. The 24 - hour 
crisis “hot line” is 669-1788.

ByJOEVaaZANDT 
Cauaty Exteuiau Agent

HOW ARE YOUR MUMS?
P oor re su lts  w ith h ard y  

chrysanthemums can usually be 
attributed to the following causes; 
improper location of bed, low soil 
fe r til i ty , im proper watering 
methods, or diseased plants.

Most mum varieties have 
initiated buds and many are 
blooming. If your mums have not 
produced buds, there is little you 
can do this year except try to find 
out what is wrong and correct the 
problem next year. This may 
involve starting with new plants in 
another location. It may be that 
they were located near a street

light or yard light which prevented 
their biological clock from working 
properly. They must have short 
days before they will initiate flower 
buds.

In choosing a location for your 
sunligMmum, select one with full i 

throughout the day, good air 
circulation, well-drained soil, and 
in an a rea  that is free of 
competitive tree roots. Also look 
for an area that does not have 
supplemental night lights.

Studv your watering methods. A 
good thorough soaking every few
days is much more effective than a 
light watering every evening. 
Avoid wetting foliage, as wet 
foliage is conductive to many leaf

Newsmakers

Dinah Nichols

Dina Nichols oi Pampa is one of 
five Panhandle State University 
coeds selected as candidates for 
the 1985 Homecoming Queen. 
Homecoming at the Goodwell, 
Okla., university is Saturday. The 
queen will be crowned at the half 
time of theSootball game between 
the Panhandle State Aggies and the 
Langston University Lions. Kickoff 
is at 2 p.m. Nichols, 20, is a 
p h y s ic a l ed u catio n  m ajo r, 
minorihg in secondary education. 
A junior at Panhandle State, she is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Nichols of Pampa. She is a 
m em ber of the Lady Aggie 
basketball team and a participant 
in the PSU Student Senate. She 
plans a career of coaching a 
teaching natural science.

James A. Pryor
Cadet James A. Pryor, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Gary D. Minyen of 
Canadian, has completed a U.S. 
Air Force ROTC field training 
encampment at McChord Air 
Force Base, Wash. Pryor is a 
student at Texas Tech University 
in Lubbock.

■diseases. Make notes of your 
observations so you won’t repeat 
the same mistakes next year. 
RENOVATING OLD IRIS BEDS

How long has it been since you 
divided your iris? If it’s been over 2 
or 3 years, perhaps you’d better do 
it now, since this is the ideal time to 
plant or to divide and replant irises 
- the common man’s orchid.

Before digging rhizomes, cut 
leaves back to about one-third their 
full height. Then, dig under the 
clump of rhizomes and lift out the 
whole clump. When dividing and 
replanting, use only the strong, 
healthy rhizomes for planting.

Cut rhizomes into sections, 
containing one to three buds. Each 
division must have at least one 
growing point (or fan of leaves), a 
few inches of healthy rhizome, and 
a number of well-developed roots.

Discard diseased and stunted 
plants. Disinfect pruning shears if 
you accidentally cut into a diseased 
rhizome. Use a solution of one part 
household bleach to nine parts 
water.

On the other hand, if you don’t 
have irises and Would like to have 
some, most garden centers or 
nurseries have them for sale now.

P la n t i r i s  in a sunny , 
well-drained area with good 
circulation around the plants to 
prevent diseases. If the soil is

poorly drained, consider using 
raised beds since irU will rot in 
poorly drained soils.

Prepare the soil by spading it to a 
depth of 8-12 inches. Incorporate 
fertilizer into the upper 6 to 10 
inches of the soil, using 1 pound of 
10-20-10 or similar analysis per 100 
square feet of bed area. You could 
use 16-20-0 at the rate of one-half 
pound per 100 square feet of bed 
area.

To obtain a good display <tf iris 
color, use at least three rhizomes of 
the same variety in a triangle or 
pattern. Point each fan of leaves 
away from other plants within the 
group.

In heavier soils, plant rhizomes 
by forming a mound of soil parallel 
with the ground surface. Carefully 
place the rhizomes on top of the 
mound with the roots spreading 
outward. Do not wad roots 
together. Press the rhizome into 
the soil mound until it is just below 
the soil level then finish filling the 
hole so the roots are covered and 
the rhizome is just barely showing. 
Mulch around new plantings to 
pro tect them  from freezing 
weather.

After planting, water the bed 
thoroughly to settle the soil around 
the roots. Usually no additional 
moisture is required unless our 
drought is prolonged.

,MINK. 
STROLLER

with blue fox Tuxedo trim

$ 9 9 9
reg. $2000.00

T H ^  COUNSELING CENTER
1130 Christine

— Available to Everyone—  
Specialized Counseiing For:
— Morrioge or fomily conflicts 
— AAentol disorders (depression-stress)

Dove Brummett
(M Div)

(anxiety-grief)
— Personality Changes 
— Behavior problems in youth ary;! a ^ t s  
— Child Guidpnee , , r, U

24 HOUR EMERGENCY TR EAtM EN T  
— CALL TO D A Y  FOR AN APPOINtMENT—  

MS-7239

Beautiful new furs in 
full skin ribbed mink with 
Norwegian blue fox trim. 
A  favorite

*(AII furs labeled to show 
country of origin.

r  •  Pampa AiVall
lolluiuood

m u m »1

Exchange students honored
Five foreign exchange students 

staying in Pampa were honored 
with a hamburger fry recently at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. John 
Norris.

All exchange students at Pampa 
High School, the visitors attending 
w ere  L y n e tte  V isa g ie  of 
Johannesburg, South Africa, guest 
of Mr and Mrs. Ed Brainard; 
Kathy Turkettle of Harden, 
Australia, guest of Dr and Mrs 
Joe Lowry; Michael Hoefer of 
Roth, near Nuremberg, Baravia,

guest of David and Marla 
Tidenbergs, Krystel Wallart of 
Marseille, France, guest of the 
Bruce Potter family; and Anu 
Laurila of Helsinki, Finland, guest 
of Ken and Lisa Carroll.

Also attending the get together 
w ere L il ith  B ra in a rd  and 
daughters, Berklee and Sena; Sue 
Hutchinson and Christy; Glenna 
Graham and daughters. Amber 
and Heather; Bret Mitchell, all of 
Pampa, and Louise Norris of 
Girard, Kan.

K i ' S c h e n A i c I *

QUALITY FEATURES AT 

A SPECIAL LOW PRICEi

SPECIAL
ADDITION

Foaturos:
9  Normal Wash 
9  Light WcMh 
9Rinsa A Hold 
9 N o  Hoot Dry Option 
9Stoy Put Nox A Dividers 
9AutoriMtic Rinso Agont 

Di sponsor 
9Modol KDB-21B 

NOW

$449
K I « « h e n A i € i '  For' Tho Wiy It'S Made

Crossman Appliance Co.
.Si

Forraorly AAM AppliancDavid Crossman - Owner
848 W . Fo«f9r 66S-0463

S' '!((

Sfee's

Welcomes you to our

O P E ] \  H O U S E
Thursday, October 10 

7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
310 S. Cuyler r.

(That's just South of Clement's Flower Shop)
Door Prizes 

Refreshments
Come join us as we warm up our Holiday spirits just 
a h i t  early to gjive you plenty of time to choose from 

the largest, most beautiful collection of Christmas joys 
we’ve ever offered! You’ll find a  wonderland of 

Christmas surprises. Threes in many styles and sizes 
- ready to eiyoy or to decorate sus you please. A 

huge collection of ornaments, garland so real 
looking you’ll want to touch it, "Dicken’s 

Village” porcelain sets, stuffed ani
mals, porcelain dolls and 

much, much more!
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Create these ‘country cousins’ O  O

By STEVIE BALDWIN

I admit it — I’m ahamelest doll 
addict! It JuM seems as though 
every time I sid down to design a 
new craft project, the first thing 
that comes to mind is a doll. Maybe 
it’s because the reward is so

and inexpensive to make, along 
with their simple cotton dothing.

To make one country cousin doll, 
you’ll need % yard of muslin for the 
body, about a yard of cotton fabric 
for the dress, tk yard of cotton 
fabric for the acarf and apron (dr

satisfying when I p ; S U r t h ;  Ì T V S Ì b S m ^
weation to a voung child and watch ^
those eyes U ^ t up. ^  ^

Having given in to the doll urge 
again last week (without even the 
traces of a fight), I came up with a 
variation on the tradiUonal rag 
doll. I call this duo the country 
cousins. They’re extremely easy

polyester fiberfill.
I designed the body to be cut a sa  

single piece, including torso, head, 
arms and legs. Cut two of the body 
pieces from muslin and stitch them 
together, leaving an opening for

Menus:
Oct 7-11

School
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
French toast, maple syrup, orange Juice, milk.

TUESDAY
Toasted fruit bread, grape juice, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Vk boiled egg, bacon slice, toast and honey, fruit juice, milk.

THURSDAY
Hot muffin, honey butter, applesauce, milk. .

FRIDAY
Scone, jelly, fruit Juice, milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

. Sloppy Joe on bun, French fries, catsup, pickle chips, sliced 
peaches, milk.

TUESDAY
Steak fingers, mashed potatoes, gravy, English peas, pear half, 

hot roll, milk.
WEDNESDAY

Lasagna, green beans, tossed salad, fruit cocktail, hot roll, butter, 
milk.

THURSDAY
Porchito or pig in blanket, French fries, catsup, lettuce salad, 

sliced peaches, milk.
FRIDAY

Taco salad, peanut butter cookie, apricots, chocolate milk.

tunung and stuffing. Turn right 
side out, stuff and whipstitch the 
opening dosed. If you topstitch 
across the neck, hip and shoulder 
Joints, they will bend more easily.

I chose th e  oid-fashioned 
approach for the face, giving the 
doll button eyes only. Attach them 
with both glue and stitching so they 
won’t come loose. Or. create the 
eyes (and additional features) 
iBing embroidery, felt appliques, 
orpaints.

To make the hair, cut lengths of 
yam and tack them along the 
center of the head. Pull some 
forward and trim into bangs. 
Smooth the rest over each side of 
the head and glue in place.

The dress is a very simple A-line. 
Cut identical front and back dress 
pieces and two s e p ta te  sleeves. 
Cut a three-inch slit from the neck 
edge down the center of the dress 
back.

Stitch the dress pieces right sides 
together at the shoulder seams. 
Gather the top of each sleeve and 
stitch the sleeves to the armhole 
edges of the dress; then stitch the 
unterarm and side seams of the 
dress and sleeves. Hem the 
sleeves.

I added a wide, pleated ruffle 
around the bottom of the dress. Cut 
a 4xS0-inch rectangle of fabric (or 
piece together four-inch wide strips 
to achieve the length). Fold it 
lengthwise and stitch across each 
end. Turn right side out.

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or chili rellenos, mashed 
potatoes, spinach, navy beans, toss, slaw or iello salad, peach 
cobbler or ugly duckling cake, cornbread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or chicken salad cup, new potatoes, baked cabbage, fried 

squash, slsiw, toss, or jello salad, lemon pie or fruit k  cookies, 
cornbread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, green beans, 

creamed com, jello salad, toss or slaw, butterscotch crunch or 
cherry cobbler.

THURSDAY
Baked porlc chops with dressing A giblet gravy, candied yams, 

English ^ a s ,  buttered carrots, slaw, jello or toss salad, apple 
cobbler or chocolate cake.

FRIDAY
Italian spaghetti with garlic bread or fried cod fish, French fries, 

buttered broccoli, biackeyed peas, toss, slaw or jello salad, angel 
food cake or fruit cup.

Conference on sexual 
abuse of children set

A two-day conference on child 
sexual abuse is set for 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m., Oct. 17 and 18 at the Amarillo 
Hilton Inn. The conference, “A 
Community Approach to Child 
Sexual Abuse,” emphasises a 
multidisciplinary approach to the 
problem of child abuse from the 
perspectives of law enforcement, 
health care, social work, family 
therapy, and psychology.

Special  gues ts  are to be 
representatives of the Children’s 
Advocacy Center in Huntsville,

xV
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BECAUSE 
i r S  HARD  
T O  LOSE 
W EIGHT  
ALONE

Lose 17 to 25 pounds 
in just 6 weeks

C A L L  T O D A Y

•CENTER
Ing weight

CENTER, yen wiN find tkot friend-e cennaeler who cores, n conn 
sek>ryowconcoW14lws.odwy,ocewnBelerwlioiseegerforyoiifo

onr « E T  CENTER end find FRIEND at

W HAT MORE COULD YOU ASK FOR?

2100-B Ferryten Pkwy 
MF-2SS1 erd d F -tlli

HOURS: Mondoy-Friday 
7JQ.12 mjm. k  3-5:15 pjn. 
SehHdey S4 M 0j 0 eon.

Pin the ruffle to the dress, 
a id in g  the long raw edges of the 
ruffle with the lower dress edge 
and pleating the ruffle evenly. 
Stitch the seam and press the ruffle 
around the neck.

To make an apron, cut one 11x18 
inch rectangle and one 4x44-inch 
rectangle for the apron tie. Hem 
one long edge and both ends of the 
apron piece. I topstitched lace trim 
along the long hemmed edge. 
Gathiv the raw long edge to about 
seven inches kmg.

Fold the apron tie lengthwise and 
stitch across both ends and along 
the long edge, leaving a seven-inch

O  O

opening at the center. Turn right 
side out. Insert the gathered edge 
of the apron into the seven-inch 
opening and topstitch close to all 
edges of the tie.

To make the scarf, cut a 20-inch 
square and fringe the edges. Fold it 
diagonally 'and wrap it around the 
doll's head. I cut a length of satin 
ribbon to wrap around the neck 
between the dress and ruffle, and 
tied a small bow at the center front.

Our complete plans for the 
country cousins include a full-siae 
patterns for the dolls and clothing, 
detailed cutting and assembly 
instructions and diagrams, plus 
sewing tips.

To order these plans, please 
specify Project No. 2146-2 and send 
$4.95. Mail your order to Makin’ 
Things. Dept. 79065, P.O. Box 1000, 
Bixby.Okla, 74006

■iSi

■s: y.l

(MJD FASHIONED CHARM is the best description of the 
Country Cousins, a variation on the traditional rag  doll. Soft 
and cuddly, easy and inexpensive to m ake, they’re  a 
wonderful gif for your favorite doll lover, young or old!

One in five babies born to unwed mother
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Unwed 

mothers account for one of every 
five babies born in the United 
States, a new government study 
disclosed today.

‘‘Births to unmarried women 
continue to constitute a growing 
fraction of all births in the United 
States.” the National Center for 
Health Statistics reported in 
releasing it final birth statistics for 
1963

Of 3,638,933 babies born in the 
United States in that year, 737,693 
w e re  to u n w e d  m o t h e r s ,  
constituting just over 20 percent of 
all births.

Unmarried women recorded 30 4

Festival

live births per 1,000 women in 1983, 
up from 30.0 in 1982, the study said, 
liw  rate “was the highest ever 
observed since this measure was 
first computed for the United 
States in 1940," the report said.

Unmarried women aged 20 to 24 
had the highest rate of births at 42 
per 1,000 women, followed by those 
aged 18 and 19 with a rate of 41. 
But, the center added, birth rates 
for all unmarried women increased 
in 1983, except for single women 
aged 40 to 44, who had a 7 percent 
decline in births.

While the rate of births to unwed 
mothers continued to be much 
higher for black women than

whites,  the  d i f f erence  was 
somewhat smaller than in the past, 
the study found.

"This results from the steady 
increase in the rate for unmarried 
white women simultaneous with a 
general decline in the rate for 
unmarried black women,” the 
report said.

Between 1982 and 1983, the rate of 
unmarried births to white women 
increased from 18.8 to 19.3 per 1,000 
women, while for blacks it fell from 
79.6ton.7.

(Xher findings of the new study 
included:

—Women are continuing to delay 
childbearing to later in life, a trend

Continued from page 21.

Arts and crafts items by these artists will also be 
exhibited:Tom Meacham of Altus, Okla., paintings: 
Margaret Mote of Broadview, N.M., paintings and 
candle holders: Gerald & Rebecca Nixon of 
Plainview, wooden sculpture; the Parman Brothers 
of Johnson, Kan., woodwork; Rickman & Eatherly of 
Stillwater. Okla., ceramics; Phyliss Shepard of 
Wellington, decor art.

B.J. Smith of Amarillo, art glass; Jane E. Smith of 
Garden City. Kan., soft sculpture; Linda Steward of

Ala. Many area professionals will 
also participate. The conference is 
co-sponsored by Northwest Texas 
Hospital, Panhandle Coalition for 
(%ild Abuse Prevention, Rape 
Crisis - Domestic Violence O nter, 
Texas Tech University, Texas 
Department of Human Services 
and the Texas Nurse's Association.

For more information or to 
register ,  call  the Office of 
Continuing Education, Texas Tech 
School of Medicine. 358-3101, ext. 
417.
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Beautiful Snake Skin and Snake and Kid 
combination by J. Ree, Marquise and 
Capezio. Choase "in" colors of grey, red, 
black, brown, navy, camel multi ond 
winter white. Values to $76

$ 4 9 9 0 i90
to

Classic All-Leather Pumps
Fovorite all-leather pumps by Joyce, ^  ^
Nickels and Fanfare in black, brown, ^  0^  9  0
grey, taupe, winter white, n a ^ , purple 
and red. Regularly $44 to $62

to $ 4 9 9 0

119  W. K in g sm ill ft0 fé ÌH
athtfiu

669 9291

widely documented earlier by the 
Census Bureau, which has noted 
that younger people are choosing 
education and careers as they 
postpone marriage and families.

In 1983, overall birth rates 
increased only for women in their 
30s, the study disclosed, while for 
women aged 15 to 29 births were at 
their lowest level since 1978.

—The national total of births 
declined for the first time since 
1975, falling 1 percent from 1962. 
Ihe birth rate also fell '

Garden City, Kan., straw and wheat weaving; 
Jimmie Swift of Albuquerque, N.M., watercolor, 
graphics and fiber art; and LaVerne Wallace of 
Wichita Falls, paintings.

Featured artists for the show are Bob and Sally 
Jones of Amarillo who work in wood sculpture. A blue 
quail crafted by them and valued at $995 will be given 
away during the festival as part of the PFAA 
fundraising event. Donations of $1 can be given to 
PFAA members.

Fabulous Snake 

For Fall

ane!

[Priced So Low!

j m  FREE-O’-FROST.-vrrmatuk
REFRIGERATOF^ 

FREEZERS
keep food fresh 

not just cold!

S how n with opdarial1C« tnaker (Awâhk Ai
Modal TM-I6SPO ewmcovl

^ 5 7 9
A m ana gives fresh n ess  
you can  d ep en d  on!
•  Excluolvc Senol-inatlc(TM|

Control System  keeps food fresh.' 
automatically ,

•  Completely Free-0'-Froet(TM) jn ,
both sections

• Wall-to-Wall Refrtserator
Shelves are durable zirK-plated ' 
steel to resist rust v *

•  Latge Meat Drawer stores fresh 
meat

•  Trvo Crispers help keep vegetablet
market fresh ., • >

Amana
Washer & Dryer

vuaoo

^ 7 9 9

• Hoovy Duty wothar 
8 dryer

• 100% front sarvico
• 8uih-in Mooeh 

dispenser en washer
• Refuler, Perm Press 8

delicate cycle

1 year warranty en 
labnr

2 years limited wmranty 
en parts

S yaar limited warranty 
rust an steal cahlnett 

10 yaar Umitad warranty 
an washar transmlssian

:rossman Appllanci
Farmarly A8M Appliar

MWB RRd tovWM«

David Crossman -
848 W. Factar
MdSdsUweeiak
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Club News

READY FOR WINTER-Two Dallas Cowboy 
players and their wives show off some of the 
latest fur fashions at the Cowboy's home field 
Texas Stadium. Gary Hogeboom and his wife 
Kristi, left, and Everson Walls and his wife 
Shreill would be well-dressed for a winter

football game. The helmet and ball are 
fur-trimmed, too. Members of the Cowboys 
presented this year’s furs for Avanti, one of the 
South's major fur retailers to a black tie 
audience this week. (AP Laserphoto)

Baby shower to benefit crisis center
The public is ihvited to a baby 

shower benefitting the Tralee 
Crisis Center, from 2:30 p.m. to 
4:30 p.m., Oct. 13, at the First 
Baptist Church parlor. Hosting the 
come-and-go event are the Singles 
I Department of First Baptist.

The singles class decided to host 
the shower when they heard that

the crisis center wtlS in need of all 
kinds of baby items for the children 
of women using the crisis center's 
services. Many times the women in 
a crisis situation have to leave the

home without any clothing, food, or 
furniture for their babies, crisis 
center ofHcials said. Judy Warner, 
Tralee director, will represent the 
crisis center at the shower.

Two Pampans
join PCRF

Mary Grange and Jo Carol 
Laramore, both of Pampa, have 
recently become members of the 
Chiropractic Assistants, division of 
Parker Chiropractic Research 
Foundation (PCRF) of Fort Worth.

The announcement was made 
this week at the organization's 
hea d q u a r t e r s  fo^owing the 
women’s complet ion of an 
educational seminar including 
such topics as the scientific basis of 
chiropractic, principles of X-Ray, 
b a s i c  neurology,  scient i f ic  
terminology, patient management, 
record keeping and patient care.

As a member of PCRF, Grange 
and Laramore join more than 
60,000 other chiropractic assistants 
from around the world who have 
graduated from PCRF seminars 
designed to further their careers 
and to improve the quality of 
health ca re  to chiropractic 
patients.

Grange and Laramore are  
employed by Dr. Louis Haydon, 103 
E. 28th Street in Pampa.

New Levolor 
Made-To-Measure

Micro-Blinds
W Inch Mini Blinds 
Aluminum
Choose from 75 Colors

25% Off
BoB Clements

1437 N. Hobart 666-6121

PAMPA
TRAVEL
CENTER

1617 N. HOBART

SEN IO R  CITIZENS
Travel anywhere 
Southwest Airlines 
flvs. Call us for details »2 5 O O

MASHVILLE
Join our group from
the Panhandle. Fall foliage
tour, Grande Ole Opry, Music
City Tour. Much more. Departs afe
Pampa October 31. Hurry, onlyV  -R f l B f l H V V
a few seats left.

C A R IB B E A N  CRUISE
Octoberfest Cruise, 
now thru  October 26. 
Don’t  miss this very 
special price!

»799®®
AIR INCLUDED

LOMDOM
Roundtrip a ir from 
Amarillo. Take advantage 
of our special low fare » 5 4 9 O O

LAS VEGAS
3 days, 2 nights, 

rip
air from Amarillo
Hotel, round-trii »185®*

Remember with Pampa Travel Center, vou 
always get $200,000 FREE INSURANCE 
with the purchase of your ticketl

OUR SERVICE IS FREE-OUR ADVICE PRICE LESS
Dinah
Nancy
Julia
P w

/
C A L L  • • S - S S S 4

KAPPA ALPHA Ns. INI
Kappa Alpha No. NOl chapter of 

E p s i l o n  S i g m a  A l p h a  
International, met recently for 
committee and convention reports. 
E va D ennis, newly-e lected 
president, gave the opening ritual 
on Sept. 5 at the Red Cross 
buikUng. Judy Warner, director of 
the Tralee Crisis Center for 
Women, presented a program on 
the center. Members presented her 
with a |2S donation following her 
program. Hostesses were Reba 
Cline and Elsie Floyd.

On Sept. It, a rush social and 
covered dish supper was held at the 
home of Jane Jacobs. Members 
played “Trivia” conducted by Jane 
Jacobs. Rushees present included 
Diane Birdsong and Phylis Jeffers. 
Members also enjoyed the club 
scrapbook.

A c o u p l e s ’ p a r t y  wi th  
refreshmepts and card games was 
held at the home of Ann and Dave 
Turner on Sept. N.

Saashiae Girls 
Exteasien Homemakers

Final plans for Christmas in 
October and' Achievement Day 
festivities were also discussed at 
the Oct. 1 meeting of Sunshine 
Girls Extension Homemakers 
riyh

The UN Council officers will be 
installed and the Woman of the 
Year honored at the Achievement 
Day event, Oct. U, at 7 p.m. in the 
P in t Christian Church here.

Members worked on craft  
p ro jec ts  and welcomed new 
meiribers Evelyn Huff. Hrjstesses 
were Ellen and Patty Boyd.

Next meeting is to be at l :N  
a.m„ Oct. 15, a t the Joyce Davis’ 
home. 1701 Chestnut. . County 
extension agent Donna Brauchi is 
to  p r e s e n t  a p ro gr am  on 
“Decisioos, Decisions.” Members 
are asked to come dressed in 
costume for the social hour.

ElPregresse
Members of the El Progresao 

club met recently in the home of 
Josephine Lawson. Ruth Morrison, 
president, called the meeting to 
order and in t roduced Sara

Carmichael who gave a report on 
die United Way. Carmichael has 
served on the United Way board 
three years and is a member of the 
budget and allocation committee.

Julia Dawkins brought the 
program on modes of travel • ox 
teams to space ships. Tracing the 
history of travel from ox teams, 
steam engines, first railroads, and 
automobiles, she ctmcluded the 
program by bringing the latestbringing 
reports on space travel, 

fex t r ■1 meeting is to be Oct. 8 in the 
home of Mabel Ford.

Pampa Baslaess A
Prsfessieaal Women 

The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club (B&PW) of Pam ju 
met Sept. 84 for a business and 
social meeting. Plans were made 
for the District Nine Conference 
held here this weekend.

Gertrude Stall gave a program 
(» the duties of club officers and 
c o m m i t t e e  c h a i r m e n .  
Refres'hments were served by 
Alice Gray, assisted by Alma Ash 
and Cordelia Mays.

Cancer society chapter meets
The Gray-Roberts board of the 

American Cancer Society met Oct. 
3 for appointments of committee 
chairmen.

The following persons were 
appointed by president Jim

Administrator 
to speak here

Jim Moshier, associate director 
of adminis tra t ive affairs at 
Oklahoma State Tech, Okmulgee, 
Okla., is to travel to Pampa, 
Wednesday, to visit with students 
interested in enrolling at the 
college.

He is to make a College Night 
presentation at 5:30 p.m. at Pampa 
High School.

Moshier is to bring a variety of 
' literature with him explaining the 
45 college credit educational 
programs offered at Tech, the 
largest technical college in the 
nation.  He also will have 
information on financial aid and 
scholarships.

Finkenbinder to head their 
respective com m ittees: Jane 
Gattis, public education; Nellie 
Norman, service • rehabilitation; 
Leona Willis, crusade; Emily 
Washington, residential crusade; 
Dick Stowers, special gifts; Nadine 
Fletcher, public information; 
Kerrick Horton,  nominating 
committee and Finkenbinder, 
Great American Smokeout.

Plans were also made for the 
Great American Smoke Out set for 
Nov. 21. Melody MiUer of the 
Amarillo ACS office and District IS 
director, attended the meeting and

brought over supplies to be used for 
the Smoke Out. She also presented 
Silver Achievement Awards to 
Leona Willis, crusade chairman, 
and to the Gray-Roberts unit 
honoring them for an all-time high 
in crusade  income and for 
exceeding a five cent per capita 
increase in crusade income for the 
1185 crusade.

Board members said they would 
like to thank the people of Gray and 
Roberts counties for making the 
awards possible and to thank them 
for the money and time donated to 
the society.

,o0 pampaó âlleneò
665 5033 Coronado Center, Pompo

s h i p m e n t s  a r r i v i n g  d a i l y  i n

Brass Copper Decorator Items 
Florol Arronqcments Baskets 

' iu lpturc  Collectable Glassware Paintings

Wc öfter tor your convenience.

UsMi Upright
VACUUM CLEANERS

starting at H U I
SinKW'BM’iiiina*N«w Noiiiu
8t4 C Ouyler

Bridal Reqistery

Loywe, tor Cbristmos 
Delivery Service

Charge Accounts 
Free Gift Wrap

YOU'RE ALVyTAYS W EL C O M E T O  BROWSE

Calico
Calico 'grande! 

Black 
Dusk

»72 tailoed
for the 

season's 
sportswear 

classics

Calico "gander 
Granite 

Beet

*68

km
SHOE FIT c o tm m

11B-1B N. Otiylar M 6-NS1
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Computer should take responsibility for actioil

the

ByERMABOMBECK 
We seem to have discovered a 

convenient • villain that is the 
answer to every businessman's 
prayer. “The computer!”

You were charged twice for a 
hotel room in Akron? The 
computer did it.

You didn’t receive your tax 
statement and you owe a penalty? 
The computer did it.

You got the wrong form letter 
from the wrong political party? 
The computer did it.

If humans did as lousy Jobs as

most computers, they’d have been 
fired years ago, but we put up with 
them. Why? Because humans are 
covering up for them.

You’re never going to appease 
the anger and frustration of people 
who deal with computers until you 
give computers names. Each and 
every one of them. Somehow, I’d 
feel better hearing, “You say your 
deposit was never recorded and 
you are t>,000 overdrawn? Our 
computer. Ms. Hasgrove, handles 
your account... or used to. She 
malfunctioaed once too often and

enee
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m
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vould 
y and 
g the 
them 
:ed to
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ISLAMIC FASHIONS-A model wears the latest in Islamic 
chic on a ramp at a luxury Cairo hotel during a recent fashion 
show to illustrate how a woman can remain modish while 
conforming to the rules of the Koran. A return in recent years 
to Islamic wear, which according to the Moslem holy book 
should be plain so as not to draw attention to a woman’s body, 
has spawned high-fashion boutiques featuring chic outfits 
that cover the required parts of the body. ( AP Wirephoto)

SAVE 60%
Community Silver and Gold 

Electroplate by Oneida

SAVE 40%
Oneida Heirloom L T D  

Stainless

SAVE 40%
Oneida Heirloom 

Stainless

O N EID A
40% to 50%
5 p>c. Place Settings 

and AAitching Accessory 
Sets

Annual Sale

SAVE 40%
Community 

Stainless 
by Oneida

SAVE 40%
Oneida Deluxe 

Stainless

PAMPA
HARDWARE
COMPANY
1 20 N . C u yle r 

6 6 9 - 2 5 7 9

has been let go. Your account is 
now being handled by Mr. 
Babcock. He cost |2,000 just to 
install but he’s worth every penny. 
If I must say so, he’s an electronic 
hunk!"

The public not only wants 
restitution, they want apologies. If 
a c o m p u t e r  c a n  s e l l  me 
merchandise, make a pitch for 
contributions, and is privy to my 
medical and credit records, it can 
certainly write a letter saying, 
“I’m sorry.”

And if it’s not too much trouble.

I’d like a computer that comes to 
the phone. That’s the trouble with 
dealing with inanimate objects. 
They want you to believe 
computers are caring, responsible, 
professional lumps of technology. 
Vet, the moment you say, “May I 
speak with the computer that 
handles my account?” you’re told 
computers don’t communicate.

You certainly can’t blame 
society for their coldness toward 
computers. Here we were in a 
social situation with most of the 
people we deal with, and then one

day we became nothing more than 
data and were fed into a large 
terminal that doesn’t  wish us 
happy birthday, ask about the kids, 
or say, “You’re welcome” when we 
thank them for a message.

I guess what I’m saying is when I 
go to the IRS, I want the computer 
to go with me. When I arrive on 
time for my flight at the airport 
and they don’t show my name, I 
want a computer to come out there 
to the gate and straighten the 
whole mess out.

My husband has a computer that

omput«
“That!

has never so much as given me. i  
nod in aU the years he’s had h. R 
lias about me all the time. The 
other day he “punched up” my 
bank ba lance .  I t  was the  

te r ’s word against mine, 
j  isn’t even human.” I 

said. ” It has no feelings, no 
conscience and no remorse. When 
you can show me aohsethlng whh 
emotion, r u  deal with It.”

Later, my husband asked if |  
would contribute 110 to the 
computer who is getting m arrif i 
next week. It won’t work. •’*

u fenney Days Sale]
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The heavyweights 
in sportshirts: 
our Big Mac* 
and Par Four*
Sale 13.99
Reg. $18. Our Big Mac* shirt 
of extra-heavyweight cotton 
flannel With tough double
needle stitching throughout. 
Long tails that stay tucked 
in. In yarn-dyed plaids for 
men's sizes S.M.L.XL.
Tall sizes MT.LT.XLT.
Reg $20 Sale 15.99

Sale 8.99
Reg. $12. Our Par Four* 
cotton flannel shirt in yarn- 
dyed plaids. With back yoke 
and long tuck-in tails.
Men's sizes S.M.L.XL.
Tall sizes MT.LT.XLT,
Reg $14 Sale 9.99

S a v e ^
Sweater up!
Pull over The Fox* 
and City Streets* 
Sale 17.99 each
Reg. $24. The Fox* full- 
fashioned crewneck pullover. 
In a blend of Shetland wool/ 
polyester. Solid colors for 
men's sizes S.M.L.XL.
Par Four* long-sleeve 
V-neck pullover,
Reg $24 Sale 17.99 
Towncraft* sleeveless 
V-neck pullover vest.
Reg $14 Sale 9.99 
Reg. $24. City Streets* 
crewneck pullover in stripes 
and patterns that young men 
find easy to collect Acrylic/ 
nylon knit. In sizes S.M.L.XL.

9.99 each

Layer on the 
fashion fun 
with some vests
The nifty knit vest. One little 
accessory that does so much. 
Adds a just-right layer of 
extra warmth. Brings out the 
best in your separates. Makes 
an outfit by pulling together 
strategic colors It's easy- 
care acrylic in a vast array 
of solids. Comes in a crew 
and a V neck style. Why not 
have more than one? In 
junior sizes S.M.L.

m in
kewB 6eê  tEkBw

25% off
All kids’ sweaters: 
warm touches f6r 
cold temperatures
Be ready for winter. Save now 
on all sweaters for all the 
kids. Here's a sampling.

Sale 975
Reg. $13. The Fox* goes 
over big with big girls. In 
this oversized edition with a 
deep V neck. Shaker-stitch 
acrylic knit in sensational 
solids. Sizes M.L.
Little girls’ vest and blouse 
set in sizes 4-6X.
Reg. $15 Sale tl.25

Sale M2
Reg. $16. Vest-over-shirt, a 
sharp set for big boys. The 
vest in acrylic knit, the long- 
sleeved shirt in polyester/ 
cotton. Lots of solid/pattern 
combinations. Size’s 8 to 16. 
Little boys' crewneck 
pullover, in sizes S.M.L,
Reg. $10 Sale 7.50

Save 5̂ - 
to ^
Nike* for guys, 
U.S.A. Olympics 
for gals and guys
Sals 24.99 Reg 29 99 
Women’s U S A. Olympics 
glove leather aerobic shoe ' 
with terry-lined insole.
Sale 24.99 Reg. 29.99 Men's 
U.S.A. Olympics leather hi- 
top lace-up basketball shoe 
with Velcro*-closure strap 
at the ankle.
Safe 27.99 Reg 32 99 Men's 
Nike* Volcano leather lo-cut 
basketball shoe.
Sale 34.99 Reg 41 99 Men's 
Nike* Volcano leather hi-top 
basketball shoe.
25% oH Nike* and Ikack A 
Courf* athletic socks. For 
men and women. Choose 
from low-cut. crew and over- 
the-calf lengths. All-white 
or with stripes.

20% off
All pantihose*.. .  
last week to save
Stock up. Save on every 
style, every shade, every size. 
Here's just a sampling.

Sale 1.27
Reg. 1.59. Sheer Toes* all
purpose pantihose of 
Flexxtra* nylon with cotton 
panel. Regular sizes S,A,L. 
Queen sizes S or T,
Reg. 1.79 Sale 143 
Not shown;
Super Shaper* Control-top 
style. Reg. $3 Sale 2.40 
Queen-size Super Shaper* 
Reg 3.50 Sale 2 J0  
Total Support style.
Reg 5.75 Sale 4.60 
Queen size Total Support, 
Reg. 6.75 Sale 8.40

Salo 2.23pkg. of3
Reg. 279 pkg. of 2. Sheer
Toes* knee highs of 
Flexxtra* nylon. Choose  ̂
your favorite shades.
Size* A and Q. ;
'Eaoapl Ralston III* and Hanes

' J
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Craftsman creates Spun porcelain thimbles
■jrtANDTHUm N  

■ralMHIIMtir DtapMcfe 
. MANHATTAN BEACH. Mlui. 
(AP) —  lUrtoen peart afo, Fred 
OrMejr gave up hit job at a Ua 
detector operator in Calif or nia to 
return to Ue native Minneaota and 
begin a career at an artiat.

Qrtdtejr aayt he piouMred the art 
of making “ tpun porcelain” 
Hdmbkit. oarringt, necklace beadt 
and belt. Hit workt can now be 
fowl throughout the country.

inc lud ing. bronM, glaaa and 
atoneware, under m atter potter 
Nila Lou in the Minneapolit-St. 
Paul area.

It was during that time that 
Gridtey began experimenting with 
“ unor thodox”  clay handling 
techniquea, he aaid. Baaically, 
Gridley applied hit glasa akilli to 
clay.

Grkley. 41. an Arlington native, 
waa a theater major at Hamline 
Univeraity in St. Paul. After 
graduation, he went to graduate 
school at UCLA and the Univeraity 
of Puerto Rico. He directed a 
theater company in Venexuela for 
two years, then served as U.S. 
Embassy photographer in Caracas 
before becoming a polygraphist in 
California.

In 1975, Gridley devoted himself 
to developing the technique full 
time. The following year, he moved 
to Manhattan Beach, where he 
designed and built a rustic studio 
and home. He says he now 
c o m m a n d s  a “ r e s p ec t ab l e  
middle-class income” selling his 
wares on commission to various 
shops around the country.

Each colored portion Is roiled 
very thin. The layers are then 
stacked — sometimes ISO to the 
inch—ready for slicing.

For thimbles, Gridley uses a 
“ cookie cutter”  he designed 
himself to cut shapes out of the 
multicolored clay.

He forms the clay piece around a 
wooden instrum ent, called a> 
mandrel. A knife is useid to “move” 
the layers of day  into different 
patterns.

The shaped thimble is then 
pressed into a plaster die for 
drying.

Each thimble is an original. 
Gridley even stamps them wih his 
initials and the year.

When he returned to Minnesota, 
he s e r v e d  a t h r e e - y e a r  
apprenticeship in studio arts.

The process he uses to make his 
porcelain thimbles, beads, bells 
and earrings is much like baking a 
layered dessert. First, Gridley 
kneads his clay, which he obtains 
from Minneapolis, with different 
colored pigments.

The porcelain pieces are baked 
a t more than 3,000 degrees 
Fahrenheit in Gridley's kiln, then 
polished to a glossy sheen in a rock 
polisher.

Gridley’s thimbles are becoming 
known worldwide. A buyer for a 
G e r m a n  m u s e u m  recent ly

purchased o m , and Gridley is 
listed in the “Thimble Collector’s 
Encyclopedia.”

Although his thimbles may be 
gaining him renown in the art 
world, Gridley’s earrings are hia 
“brand and butter,” he says. Last 
year he said he sold “many 
thousands” of pairs “from Maine 
to Hawaii.”

His wife, Cathy, a fibers artiat, 
and a few area women help sort the 
earrings and glue the posts on. 
“It's cottage industry at Its flnest,” 
Gridley said.

He doesn’t miss the pace of the 
city life. “If I would’ve liked 
working for a  large corporation, I 
would’ve continued working for a 
large corporation,” he said. “ I 
wouldn’t be living in Manhattan 
Beach, population 59. Minnesota.”

He said he considers himself 
“one of the most fortunate of men. 

• 1 can work at work that is exciting 
for me, live where I want to live, 
and at the end of the day. I can 
point at what I ha ve done. ”

4-H Corner
By JEFF GOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS 
County Exteasiea Agents

Oct. 10 — 7 p.m.. Lamb Feeder 
meeting, Courtlwuse Annex.

UNUSUAL CRAFT-Artist Fred Gridley uses a wooden 
mandrel to place raw Minnesota clay into a cavity. The end 
result is the creation of thim bles, which he sells to shops 
around the United States.

DATE^
Oct. 6-12— National 4-H Week.
Oct. 7 — 4 p.m., 4-Clover 4-H Club 

meeting, McLean Ag building.
Oct. 7 — 7 p.m.. Gold Star 4-H 

Gubmeeting. Courthouse Annex.
Oct. 8 — 7:90 p.m., Grandview 

4-H Club meeting, Grandview 
School cafeteria.

Oct. 9 — 7 p.m.. Horse Judging to 
begin. Courthouse Annex.

Oct. 12 — 7 p.m., Gray County 
4-H Awards Banquet, Pampa 
Optimist Club, 601E. Craven.

Oct. 12 — District 4-H Council 
and District Adult Leader Council 
meeting, Amarillo.

Oct. 12 —9:30 a.m., Food Project 
food drive. St. Vincent School. 
HORSE JUDGING TO START 

The first meeting of the Horse 
Judging Project will be at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Courthouse 
Annex. Anyone interested in trying

Study: divorce laws hard on women, kids

out for the horse judging team 
should try to attend this meeting. 
LAMB F EED ER  PROJECT 
MEETING

Alt Gray County 4-H’ers who are 
planning on having a lamb project 
this year for the County Stock Show 
need to attend a lamb feeders 
meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday at the 
Courthwse Annex in Pampa. 
GRAY COUNTY AWARDS 
BANQUET

All Gray Copunty 4-H’ers and 
parents are invited to attend the 
annual  County 4-H Awards 
Banquet to be held at 7 p.m. 
Saturday at the Pampa Optimist 
Gub, 601E. Craven.

A meal will be served free of 
charge to all who attend: barbecue 
brisket, baked potatos, green

beans, salad, rolls and cobbler. All 
the food will be furnished, and you 
do not need to bring a covered dish . 
as we have in the past.

At this event, we will recognise 
our Gray County 4-H’ers for.their 
work for the past year, so it is 
important that you try to attend the 
ba^uet.
FOOD DRIVE FOR COMMUNITY 
cpRvir*ir

We would like to remind all 
4-H’ers who are in foods project 

* groups that your community 
service project will be held 
Saturday, beginning at 9:30 a.m. 
You will need to meet at St. Vincent 
Elementary School to collect food 
for this food drive. Following the 
food drive, you will be served an 
appreciation luncheon.
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;WASHINGTON (AP) -  Women 
a^d children are suffering reduced 
incomes and lower standards of 
lining from no-fault divorce laws 
tgat started out as “a feminist 
dyeam ’’ and turned into an 
e ^ o m ic  nightmare, a Stanford 
laiiversity sociologist says 
” ‘I thought only good could come 

okt of no-fault, " professor and

3ithor Lenore Weitzman said 
ednesday in a speech to the 

Vfomen's Legal Defense Fund.
¡But she said her research shows 

- t ^ t  in the first year after a 
mvorce, the standard of living for 
women and minor children falls 73 
lu cen t while for men it rises 42 
iBrcent
; According to Ms Weitzman. the 

alverage judge looking at a 
M.OOb-a-month salary and a family 
of four will give the man $700 and 
Msign $300 for the woman and two 
children

“Divorce is simply an economic

disaster for the divorced woman 
and the minor children in her 
family,” said Ms. Weitzman, 
whose findings are set forth in a 
new book, " T h e  D ivorce  
Revolution: 'Die Unexpected Social 
and Economic Consequences for 
Women and Children in America.” 

No-fault divorce is available in 
all SO states and the District of 
Columbia. While it has reduced 
acrimony and trauma, no-fault has 
robbed women of economic 
leverage and aggravated economic 
inequities. Ms. Weitziaan said 

“Our aim should Ms to equalize 
the standards of living of men and 
women after divorce,” she said, 
ad d in g  th e  a l te rn a t iv e  is 
“sentencing a large part of our 
future generation to poverty . ”

Ms. Weitzman's research is 
based on 2,500 court cases in Los 
Angeles and San Francisco as well 
as interviews with divorced men 
and women and divorce attorneys

and judges in Los Angeles and San 
Francisco. She also did a national 
survey of state laws.

Studies and statistics from other 
states indicate the California 
findings are typical of the national 
situation, Ms. Weitzman said. She 
said her research provides the first 
data on what has happened under 
no-fault.

Among her findings:
—A 1970 California law requiring 

^ u a l property division “seemed 
like a feminist dream come true” 
but has made it more than three
Umes as likelv that the famUy 
home will be sold to meet the equal
division requirement. Previously, 
women typically received the 
house, and children had some 
stability.

—In dividing property, courts do 
not generally take into account 
caiw r assets — future earnings 
abjlity based on education and 
skills, pensions and retirement

funds, and medical insurance.
—Alimony is “ largely a myth” in 

America. Ms. Weitzman said 85 
percent of divorced women “don’t 
receive a p e n n y ”  although 
attorneys believe 75 percent are 
awarded alimony and judges put 
the figure at 50 percent. The 
average award lasts 25 months.

—The average child support 
award is $200 a month for two 
children. Ms. Weitzman said the 
awards generally were less than 
what the average welfare mother 
receives, with high ra tes of 
delinquent payments.' She said 
fathers with $50,000 incomes were 
as likely to be in arrears as those 
with $10,000 salaries.
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Pipe puffers vie for international title
STRASBOURG, France (AP) -  

Hans Ingold sttiffed his briar with a 
good-size pinch of fine-cut shag, 
Ughted it with a regulation match 
and. with wintry dignity, puffed for 
two hours, 11 minutes and 39 
seconds

That was good enough to fetch 
the 65-year old Swiss from Basel 
the top prize at an international 
pipe smoking contest held here 
recently

Some 80 competitors. 12 of them 
women, came from Switzerland. 
West Germany and France to vie 
for a handshake from the president 
of the Pipe-Club of France and a 
brass plaque. They were all 
superbly trained in pipe stuffing, 
t e m p e r a t u r e  g a u g i n g  and 
concentration — the three qualities 
the winner said distinguish a 
world-class pipe smoker from the 
rest

The rules of international 
competition are simple Each 
contestant gets a pipe, a sealed

pouch of tobacco and two matches. 
He has five minutes to stuff the 
bowl and one minute to light up. 
The one who keeps the pipe burning 
longest wins.

The world record of three hours.

five minutes and 38 seconds was set 
last year in Copenhagen by Pierre 
Muller of Geneva.

To Andre Paul Bastien, the 
founder and president of Pipe-Club 
of France, "pipe smoking is an 
art” practiced with a varying 
degree of success by more than 2.5 
million French people — one out of 
every 10 of them a woman 

The competition, Bastien said in 
a telephone interview from his 
home in Paris, “ is a friendly event 
which gives pipe smokers the 
chance to meet.”

B u t th e  p i p e - s m o k i n g  
community, as described by 
Bastien, also appears to be a 
s t u b b o r n  lot  unwil l ing to 
compromise on a single shred of

tobacĤ o.
In fact, a raging dispute over 

one-half gram of tobacco has 
divided the community and kept 
A m e r i c a n s  ou t  of w or l d  
championships for the past 20 
years.

The A m e r i c a n s ,  Bast ien  
explained, refused to abide by the 
three-gram limit imposed by the 
European rules and insisted on 3.5 
grams. The Europeans, in turn, 
banned the corncob pipe from 
competition. They also turned 
down an American proposal to hold 
the biennial individual world 
championships in the United 
States.

So, when the ablest pipe smokers 
m eet this fall  in Issy Les 
Moulineaux, n e a r  P aris , to 
compete for the world team title, 
the Americans will not be there.

Safety tips for Halloween
NEW YORK (AP) -  Halloween, 

always a popular holiday, has 
become one to be observed with 
caution, and these tips offered by 
the makers of PAAS Halloween 
Make-Up can help make it safer: 

—Accompany your children for 
trick-or-treating, making up your 
face and donning a costume to 
make your p re sence  more  
acceptable.

—Leave and return before dark 
— Visit only homes that you 

know Pre-arrange the route with 
your neighbors
• —Provide every child with a 
flashlight
: —Never allow children to eat 
Imwrapped candy or fruit. Take 
jadvanUge of community centers 

h o ^ ta ls  that may offer to

examine and X-ray Halloween 
goody bags free.

—Give your children small 
trick-or-treat bags, which fill up 
quickly, this will speed their return 
home.

—For masquerading, have your 
children wear make-up instead of 
masks, which can obscure vision 
and cause tripping. Children who 
wear glasses will also find make-up 
easier to wear

—Make sure costumes are made 
of non-flammable materials.

— H em  c o s t u m e s  to a 
comfor table  length, so that 
children won’t trip.

—Never leave condle-lighted 
pumpkins unattended.

—Try disposable flashlights 
instead of candles.

Polly’s Pointers
DEAR POLLY — You recently wrote about using oatmeal 

to substitute for nuU. I make a pecan pie, e x c ^  that Instead 
of using pecans, I use one cup of qnlck-cookini oatmeal. I 
suspect you could try this with any standard n o m  pie

................... .........al Ire d ^ .  just substituting the oatmeal for the 
makes a very good pie. — E.K.

p pie
,»̂ 11ils
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Hearing Tests 
Set For
Senior Citizens
Pompo-Electronic hearing tests 

will be given at the Beltone Heor- 
ing Aid Service office on AAonday, 
Wednesday and Friday from 9 
a .m . to  4 p.m . Professionally
trained Hearing Aid Specialists will 
be at our office at 621 N. hHobart
to perform the tests.

Anyone who has trouble hearing 
is welcome to hove o test using 
modern electronic equipment to 
determine if the loss is one which 
m oy be helped. Som e of the 
causes of hearing loss will be exp
lained and diagrams of how the 
ear works will shown.

Everyone should hove o hearing 
test at least once a year - even
people rtow wearing a h e o ri^  aid
or those who hove been told no
thing could be done for them. Only 
o hewing test con determine if you 
are orte of the many a heorirtg old 
con help.

Th e  free heorinq tests will be 
oiven Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 621 
N . Hobart. T o  ovoid waiting caN 
for an appoirttment. Or If you can't 
come in, co6 665-3451 for In home 
service.

621 N. Hobart

Pompo, Texas

From  California, new fall dresses 
you can wear right now!

C A L I f O R N I A
In the new, any-season polyes
ter fabric with the look and tex
ture (very important for fall) of 
soft chamois suede Here, 
just one from the collection, 
with fall's new softer look in the 
pleated bodice, gathered 
sleeves and full skirt. In Beige, 
Blue or Rose, sizes 6 to 16. 
80.00. Selection varies by 
store.

m
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Brazilian-style beans and rice

on.
Hjp ^

Today’s inventlva cooks in tbe 
UniUd Stataa sometimes draw 
inspiration for new dishes from 
thoM of other countries.

For example, when I recently 
came across a new recipe for rice 
and beans 1 realised it had a 
resemblance to the Brasilian 
national dish called Peijoada. In Its 
most complex form, Feijoada calls 
for 16 to 30 ingredients — all kinds 
of meat, black beans, fresh 
vegetables, onion, garlic and other 
seasonings. Feijoada is always 
served with rice and often has a 
garnish of siiced oranges.

BRAZILIAN-STYLE 
BEANS AND RICE 

2 cups water 
1 cup converted-type rice

1 large onion, coarsely 
chopped

M pound sweet Italian 
sausage, cut into Vi-inch 

pieces
V4 pound cooked ham, cut into 

Vi-inch cubes 
1 large clove garlic.

minced
V4 teaspoon dried red pepper 

flakes
Vi teaspoon pepper

S tablepoons dark rum
1 medium tomato, seeded and 

diced
One IScunce can black 

beans
2 tablespoons flnely 

chopped parsley or fresh 
cilantro

Grated orange rind, if 
desired

In a large skillet, bring water to a 
boil. Stir in rice, onion, sausage, 
ham, garlic, red pepper flakes and 
pepper. Cover and simmer 20 
ininutes. (Just before simmering 
time for rice mixture is up, drain 
beans, rinse in very hot Up water 
and drain again.) Remove rice 
mixture from heat. Stir in rum. 
Spoon tomato and beans on top. Let 
stand covered until all liquid is 
absorbed—about  5 minutes.  
Sprinkle with parsley and orange 
rind. Makes 6 servings.

f

Rice and beans-a fine dish for supper
CRISP SPICE COOKIES • Easy to make and to shape.

Here’s easy-to-make 
crisp spice cookies

Pumpkins: good for more than jack-o-lanterns

[TY

By CECILY BROWNSTONE 
Associated Press Food Editor 

DEAR CECILY : Is there a way 
of making thin crisp cookies 
without rolling out the dough and 
using a cookie cutter? I’d like a fast 
method because when I want such 
cookies for guests I’m usually short 
of Ume. — HARRIED HOSTESS.

DEAR HARRIED HOSTESS. I 
think you will like this recipe for 
Crisp Spice Cookies because the 
dough is easy to shape into balls, 
place on cookie sheets and then 
flatten with the bottom of a slightly 
buttered glass dipped in sugar.

These cookies ar e  spiced 
delicately and deliciously. Good to 
serve at a morning coffee, an 
afternoon tea or an evening 
refresher. Fine also to offer with 
fruit as dessert for a company 
luncheon or dinner. — C.B.

CRISP SPICE COOKIES 
1V4 cups all-purpose flour 

1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
V4 teaspoon salt 

V6 teaspoon ground allspice 
Vk teaspoon ground nutmeg 
Vk-pound stick butter, (cut 

in ipa ts) 
l-Srdcuptogar 
1 large egg yolk 

1 tablespoon milk 
Vk teaspoon vanilla 

On a sheet of wax paper stir 
together flour, cinnamon, salt.

allspice and nutmeg.
In the large bowl of an electric 

mixer at high speed, cream butter 
and sugar. Beat in egg yolk, milk 
and vanilla. At low speed gradually 
beat in flour mixture. Form into a 
ball and cover with saran. 
Refrigerate until firm énough to 
handle.

Using 1 level m easu r in g  
tablespoon for each, form into 
balls. Place about 2 inches apart on 
ungreased cookie sheets. With the 
buttered bottom of a glass dipped 
into extra sugar flatten each ball 
until Vk inch thick and about 2Vk 
inches in diameter. Bake in a 
preheated 350-degree oven until 
lightly browned — about 8 minutes. 
With a wide metal spatula remove 
to wire racks to cool. Store in a 
tightly covered container.

Make about 2 dozen.

Is a
cliild% lifs 

worth a 
phone call?'

You decide.

Prevent child abuse

By AILEEN CLAIRE 
NEA Feed Editor

Canned pumpkin makes this 
tasty vegetable a year-round treat. 
But too often we think of eating 
squash only when the “frost is on 
the pumpkin’’ — as a necessary 
Thanksgiving dessert or perhaps a 
Halloween t reat  for goblins 
rehearsing their boos and cackles.

H ere’s a simple company 
casserole that won’t wait for frost. 
An easy mix of ingredients, it 
includes pumpkin, apples, carrots

and pecans. Serve hot. (Some may 
want a  dollop of yogurt, sour ceam 
or even ice cream with their 
pumpkin casserole. )

OHIO GOLD CASSEROLE 
2 eggs, beaten

1 can (5.33ox.) evaporated milk 
Vk c. fine dry bread crumbs 

Vk c. brown sugar 
Vk t. salt 

Vk t. pepper 
1 can (29 oz.) pumpkin 

lean (20oz.) sliced apples 
1 can (8 oz. ) shredded or

sliced carrots 
Vk c. melted butter 

Vk c. chopped canned salted 
pecans

Combine eggs, milk, bread 
crumbs, sugar, salt and pepper. 
Add pumpkin, apices, carrots and

butter, stirring to mix. Turn into a 
buttered 3-quart casserole dish.

Bake in 350 degree oven for 45 
minutes. Sprinkle with pecans. 
Bake 15 minutes longer. This 
kitchen - tested recipe makes 8 to 
10 servings.

•  Full Service for 
The fntire Family

•  Walk-ins Welcome 
•Sculptured Naik  
•Faciak
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HAIR JUNCTION 
IS MOVING TO...  ̂
2135 N. Hobart

Plaza 21-Oct. 8
665-2233 Opon Mon.-Sat.

Hghgs
PANTYHOSE

.1 /
il Some Women 

Know How 1b live

20% OFF SALE
Now thru October 12th

Ĵh-JUcinJ, Jaóiiionà
1543 N. Hobart 9:30-6:00 669-7776

selby
One glimpse of these pumps 

and you'll know why Selby 
always fits your style

I  g  j  _ ___ e _ _

Colors
Novy
Grey
Taupe

4A 3A 2A B

Mode
in
USA

5 to 10

45.95

FONTEYN

Value

You'll make a fashion 
statement of sensational 

elegance when you step into 
exquisite alllgator-print 

leather footwear.

\

25% to 33% OFF!
25%-33% OFF* Ladles' Diamond Fashion Rings 

85%-33% OFF* DlEunond Brldsil & Trio Sets 
25%-33% OFF* Men’s Dlsunond Rings

SAVE 25% - 33%
26% OFF All Cultured Pearls 
88% OFF All 14K Fashion Earrings 
26% OFF All Opal Jewelry

ONE WEEK 
ONLY!

•O ff  T»*(c<l Price». 
Selected Stvle» Credit OpUoiM to  Fit Any Budget

JEWELERS
P A M P A  M A L L

Block or 
Taupe

1

4A 3A 2A B
t

1

5 to 10

45.95

ALIX

Selection

All
Leather

Selby creates a shining 
example of femininity to make 

you look your best-dressed. 
Because patent leather 

makes an impact for Fall.
Block Pot 
or
Winter Bone

Widths
4a  1 3A 1 2A 1 B 

' 5 to 10

51.95

PEGGY

Satisfaction

207 N. Cuyler
Shoe Store

Hours 
9-5:30  

Doily

665-5321
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A FACE OUT OF THE CROWD — This is what 
the crowds at Busch Gardens in Tampa.  Fla.,  
see when Skinny, a male orangutan, decides to

perform. Skinny has a reportoire of facial 
expressions which have long m ade him a 
favorite of park guests. (AP Laserphoto)

CHICAGO (AP) — Massive fires 
raged across entire continents, 
devouring everything in their path 
and leaving a charred, dark and 
silent planet in their wake, with 
half the existing species — 
including the d inosau rs  — 
destroyed.

holocaust by Dr Edward Anders. 
Wendy S. Wolbach and Roy S. 
Lewis is a new one.

It is is similar to the "nuclear 
winter" that many believe could 
follow a nuclear war. Anders said 
in a telephone interview Thursday

Such a holocaust sweeping the 
globe 65 million years ago could 
have been touched off by a giant 
mushroom cloud sparked by a 
meteor that smashed into the 
Earth, three University of Chicago 
chemis ts  say in an article 
published today in the journal 
Science

Though Nobel Prize-winning 
physicist Luis Alvarez several 
years ago blamed the extinction of 
the dinosaurs on a meteor striking 
the Earth, the theory of global

He said he and his associates 
pieced together their theory after 
discovering unusually high levels 
of soot and charcoal in clay 
samples from the time 

Anders is among those who 
subscribe to the theory that a 
meteor probably struck what is 
now the Bering Sea millions of 
years ago. blasting out a crater 30 
miles deep and 90 miles wide.

He suggests the heat of the 
impact would have vaporized 
subsurface rock and produced a 
giant mushroom cloud as hot as

4.000degrees Fahrenheit.
As the cloud spread up to 1,200 

miles and more, its seething heat 
would have ignited fires on 
surrounding land masses, Anders 
said And as the flames enlarged 
the circle of destruction, their soot 
and smoke would have helped 
block the sun, combining with the 
dust kicked up by the meteor.

The Earth would have been 
plunged into a cold, dark night that 
lasted for months, he said.

The researchers discovered the 
possibility almost by accident, 
Anders said. “Nobody had ever 
talked about a fire and we were 
studying samples of rock believed 
to have been formed by the meteor 
when we found soot particles.

“ They had to come from 
somewhere. H was obvious it was 
the residue from a fire."

NORITAKE DINNERWARE 
OCTOBER SPECTACULAR

v'

S'*#'
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Other Savings 
on

Selected patterns 
up to 50% off

• SAVE $8 to $31 on PLACE SETTINGS
• SAVE 20% to 30% on O PEN -STO CK  pieces
• SAVE on crystal and casual GLASSWARE
An outstanding opportunity for you to select or add-on to your pattern of 
superbly crafted Noritake formal and casual dinnerware and glassware.

.You'll choose from a large selection of all popular Noritake Place Settings, Sets 
'and special order Open-Stock accessory pieces.

There are truly worthwhile savings on this beautiful dinnerware now during 
|ouy big Noritake October Spectacular.

PAMPA HARDWARE
|20 N. Cuyler  ̂ 669-2579

Epitaphs add cheer to cemetery
■ SAPINTA, Romania (AP) — 
Viattora, leave your aadneaa at the 
gate. Hie brightly colored croaaea 
and cheerful epitapha in thia 
cemetery may take away aome of 
death'aating.

Locala in thia nor thweat  
Tranaylvanian village call tt the 
Merry Cem etery. It at t raeta 
touriata from around the world, 
and people all over Romania are 
ordering up their headboarda in the 
local at^e.

Neatled among fweated hilla, the
grounda are dominated by 2M gaily

ithpainted oaken croaaea, many wit
tongue-in-cheek coupleta about the 
life—and death — of the deceaaed.

and peat; To the grave we've come 
at laat; I gave- up my life to 
heaven; At the age of 77."

D u m i t r u  P op ,  a P a t r a a  
apprentice who continued where 
hia late master left qff, aaid the 
idea of mirth in death waa rooted in 
the tradition of the Daciana, the 
anceatora of today’a Romaniana.

“The idea of thia cemetery ia 
baaed on the phikwophy of the 
Daciana, who uaed to meet death 
laughing," he told a recent viaitor. 
“They Mlieved that another life 
atarted after their paaaing away."

Pop aaid ancient traditiona and 
beliefa were better preaerved in

Moat of the  croaaea and
inacriptiona are the work of Ion 
Stan Patraa, a maater carver who

thia iaolated region than elaewhere. 
Thia part of Tranaylvania ia

Scientists theorize worldwide fires

died of leukemia in 1977, age 69. Hia 
own remaina lie under a vividly 
colored croaa he faahioned himaelf.

Written in firat peraon, the 
four-to 10-line epitapha all tell 
something about the person they 
represent.

The fate of Dumitru Holdia, who 
died after years of drinking tzuica, 
the local plum brandy, is described 
in this way:

‘Tzuka is a genuine pest; It 
brings us torture and unrest; Since 
it brought it to me, you see; I 
kicked the bucket at 43. ”

Fate gave another hard drinker 
more time on earth:

“Patac George has been my 
name; Both at work and merry 
game; While the world was dear to 
us; We played pranks over the 
glass; While we were in our good 
health; We strove much to amass 
wealth; Gone is now our wealth

girdled by mountains, about a mile 
south of the Soviet border. The 
main occupations remain forestry 
and farming.

The epitaphs rhyme, but not all 
of them are funny. Here is one 
written about a m other who 
forgives her son for murdering 
her:

“I have lain here since I came; 
Braic Ileana is my name; Sons I 
had in my life five; Would (!od 
keep them all alive; Griga, may 
you pardoned be; Even though you 
did stab me; When you came home 
full of beer; Well have you laid me 
down here; In the chapel’s shade, 
but you; Shall some day come 
hither too."

Pop said he carved, painted and 
inaeribed 16-19 croaaas a year, and 
orders came from as far as 
Bucharest 400 miles south. An 
Oi-pound cross in the traditional 
colors of blue, yellow, red and 
green, with inacri|rtions on both 
sides, costs 9330.

Pop says 5,000-6,000 foreigners 
come to visit annually, from places 
as 'distant as the United States, 
Israel and Japan.

And Patras’ epitaph?
It is devoid of humor, a 

condensed 29-line narrative of a life 
of hardship after his father was 
killed in World War I. when Patras 
was 14. But it does note that during 
his lifetime, people from 69 
countries visited and expressed 
appreciation of his work.

Fifth Texas inmate

treated for AIDS
HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) -  A 

fifth Texas D e p a r tm en t  of 
(Corrections inmate is being treated 
for the deadly disease AIDS, prison 
doctors have confirmed.

Dr. Michele McDermott, chief of 
the prison medical staff, said 
l^ u r^ a y  the inmate contracted 
AIDS before be was sent to prison 
several weeks ago.

i^ ite d  by meteor killed dinosaurs d i m i P E R S d i i y f l i n
O C T. 7-12

W ool& 
Wool Blends

1 5 %
off

L in e n .................1 5 ^ ^  oH

Calico ...............20% oH

Double Knit . . .  20% oH

DENISE'S C LO TH  SHOP 
418 S. Goodnight 

Clarendon Tx. 79226 
874-2846

BUSINESS H O U R S :
^  Mon.-Fri. 7:00 a.m ,-8 p.m. 

Satureby 11;00 a.m.-8 p.m. 
B R E A K F A S T’ Hot Coffee, Fresh Conuts 

• Doily, English Muffins &
Bagels served w/Butter or 
Cream Cheese

L U N C H - Over 10 different submarine
sandwiches to choose from 
Whole-App>rox. 18 inches long 
Vi Sub. -  Approx. 9 inches long

I  G e t o FREE D R I N K  with S

“Corné get the most beautiful
savings underfoot.”
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Ed McMahon

30% off
on Mannington floors.

Now you can affoi'cj the beautiful 
floors everybody’s talking about. 
Twelve complete collections of
beauty by Mannington —  all on

i/i

All at great sale prices to fit any 
family’s budget. But hurry —  
these prices won't lost long!

sale now!
Choose from bright and beautiful 

(xjuntry casual patterns. O r muted, 
sophisticated high-tech looks. Or 
subtle, formal designs suitable for 
the most elegant settings.

aaniiiiH^m
NEVER-WAX* FLOORS

Sale prices:
Starting a t low a t: For example: A 9' x 12' room at low aa:

$ 1 2 Sq. Yd.
(Most floors avsHable in 6' and 12' widths 

for no seam s in most rooms.)
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French empire still a powerful presence
EDITOR’S NOTE — Prance’s 

Empire had grander deflnitioiu 
under Charlemagne, LouU XIV, 
Napoleon and DeGaulla. But 
overaeaa bita and pieces still held 

kby Prance add up to a powerful 
^presence in every sector of the 
world.

By MORT R08ENBLUM 
AP Special Cerrespeadeat

KOUROU, Prench Guiana (AP) 
— Prance’s Route 1 disappears into 
the waves at Calais, but it 
repeatedly surfaces and dives, 
circling the globe to link up biU of 
the farthest Rung nation in the 
world. \

Here, on the shoulder of South 
America, it is mirror smooth and 
extra-w ide to coddle Ariane 
rockets headed for launchpads 
across from Devil’s Island where 
Alfred Dreyfus and Papillon spent 
unhappy years.

On Reunion, in the Indian Ocean, 
it dwindles from a four-lane 
superhighway to a battered asphalt 
track, twisting its way among 
luxuriant flowering plants and 
moldering stoni.- steeples.

Anywhere iU little red route 
markers appear is France, if not 
an "overseas department" with 
full statehood, then an "overseas 
territory” with almost as c Io m  a 
link.

Along its length, families stop to 
dab Dijon mustard on rosbif and 
uncork a decent rouge .de Midi. On 
the more remote flecks of coral, 
the only difference is that the copy 
of Figaro wrapping the smoked 
salmon is a few days old.

Life in overseas France blends 
Parisian tumult and style with 
spice-scented leisure under the 
palms. Or under snowbanks.

At the mouth of the St. Lawrence 
River, on the barren islands of St. 
P ierre et Miquelon, executives 
with gold-rimmed spectacles and 
Legion of Honor rosettes in gray 
lapels mingle with fishermen in 
oilskins streaked with slime.

Somewhere, 24 hours a day, 
chances are someone in France is 
standing on a sunny patch playing 
petanque, a sort of horseshoes 
played with lead balls.

On Saturday nights Michel 
Drucker’s Lawrence Welk-style 
variety show appears on screens in 
every hemisphere, watched by 
Creole physicists. Foreign Legion 
drill sergeants, salesmen from 
Lyon, and Polynesians whose 
French stops at"bonJour.”

1^ 1 The French Empire today, 
w P a ris ian  cynics like-to any, is

Austin com pany 
gets arts award

A U S T I N  ( AP )  -  T h e  
Watson-CaMy Companies, a real 
estate and development firm, has 
received a Business in the Arts 
Award in recognition of its support 
of the arts last year.

Watson-Casey was given special 
commendation for creating and 
sponsoring the Arts Warehouse in 
downtown Austin.

. The Arts Warehouse offers 
low-cost gallery and studio space 
for local artists and craftsmen.

Pro-COlUMBUS DAY 
Sale Speciahl Discover 

The best in home laundry!

Speed Queen
ENERGY SAVING

WASHER
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10-YUS 
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specks of dust left from vast 
stretches that at different times 
took in much of North America, the 
Caribbean, Africa, Asia and the 
South Seas.

In im ,  110 million black, brown, 
yellow, red and white Frenchmen 
lived scattered on S million square 
miles, almost three times the 
population and 20 tirpes the area of 
ntother France.

Now barely 1.7 million people 
live on Guadeloupe, Martinique 
and Guiana in the Caribbean; 
Reunion and Mayotte in the Indian 
Ocean; French Polynesia (Tahiti), 
New Caledonia, Wallis et Futuna in 
the Pacific, and St. Pierre et 
Miquelon.

Southern islands and a slice of 
Antarctica, inhabited by 200 
scientists and a lot more penguins, 
make up a separate territory.

In the Pacific, native populations 
are substantial. Some outlying 
peoples found themselves French 
by accident of the winds and 
current carrying early explorers.

In the Caribbean, however, most 
inhabitants descend from African 
slaves brought by French planters; 
the Indians of Guadeloupe and 
Martinique died off long ago. 
Reunion was settled by French 
pioneers and indentured workers.

Upheavals in New Caledonia and 
Guadeloupe, and scandal over 
nuclear testing in Polynesia, focus 
attention on controversy over 
F r a n c e ’s l ingering presence 
abroad.  But only hard-line 
extremists predict the last fringe of 
empire might soon unravel.

Recently revealed espionage in 
New Zealand shows how far 
France will go to protect its 
imperial prerogatives. Western 
diplomats say. Officials in Paris 
say elections show people want it
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that way.
Even in Guadeloupe, with a 

well -organised independence 
movenMnt and extremists whoM 
bombs killed eight people in two 
years, separatist candidates poll 
less than 10 percent.

"We’re in France, only we’re 
10,000 kilometers (about 6,000 
miles) away,"  says Bernard 
Bouchara, a doctor whose office in 
rural Reunion is complete with 
tattered copies of Marie Claire. 
“No one wants it any different.”

He points to a pile of forms on his 
desk. "Look, health cards,” he 
says. "Where do you see such 
medical care in this part of the 
wo r l d ?  F r a n c e  is doing  
everything.”

But an apparently growing 
number of people say this largesse 
— not sentiment — is what keeps 
them French.

“I am a separatist at heart, but 
French by necessity,” says a 
woman in Guadeloupe who asks not 
to be named because her job is to 
present to the world a picture of a 
happy. pro-French island. "Maybe 
40 percent of the people here want 
to.see France go but can’t afford 
it.”

Economists estimate France 
spends nearly $3 billion a year on 
ro a d s ,  h o s p i t a l s ,  schools,  
subsidies, salaries, benefits and 
the like to maintain the empire.

That excludes security costs, 
a l r e a d y  enormous in New 
Caledonia. Employment reaches 40 
percent in the overseas territories, 
three times the level in France, 
and frustration translates into 
racial tension. V

Recently two jumbo jets full of 
genda rmes were rushed to 
Guadeloupe. Mobs paralyzed 
traffic until authorities freed a

Mparatist who knifed a ' white 
teacher accuMd of kicking a black 
student.

Much of what the government 
spends returns to the French 
economy.

Overseas territories import as 
much as 20 times what they export, 
from grains and fruits to the latest 
Carven f r ag ra nces .  Almost 
everything comes from France.

Martinique, for two centuries a 
rich sugar exporter, consumes 
mostly beet sugar from France. 
Guiana, with 10 million acres of 
hardwood fores t s ,  imported 
wooden telephone poles.

Despite a soft world market. 
New Caledonia produces nickel. 
Studies show unexplored seabeds 
and mountains may yield new 
riches.

For the government, however, 
money is not the issue.

“ These people overseas are 
French, and they choose to live 
under the French flag,” says 
Georges Lemoine, minister for 
territories, in an interview in 
Paris. “We will assure that right.”

And, officials point put, the 
empire not only provides France 
with intangible grandeur but also 
with runways, tracking stations 
and nuclear test sites vital to 
defense.

France claims a 200-mile limit of 
te r r i tor ia l  wa ters .  By that 
s t andard ,  overseas  holdings 
increase the area of France 10 
times.

> Each outpost flying the tricolor is 
a secure cornerstone for a vast 
unofficial commonwealth of 
former colonies and independent 
states which rely on France as a 
c o u n t e r b a l a n c e  t o t he  
superpowers.

Charles de Gaulle granted
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... and this is the kind of
thanks i get

Air conditioning and heating contractors 
are making a lot of friends bv 

recommending a heat pump. People 
who take their advice appreciate the 
heat pumps economy, comfort, and 

cleanliness. And, considering the 
heat pumps long life and low maintenance, 

the contractors and the customers 
friendship will be a lasting one.

Contact your heating and air conditioning dealer or call

378-6448
in Amarillo for a F R H  HEAT PUMP BUYERS GUIDE

independence to 14 African states 
in 1960 and most remain closely 
tied to Paris. French troops based 
there protect loyal friends and, 
coincidentally, French interests.

The strategically placed lies 
Eparses off Madagascar were 
excluded from independence 
accords as convenient staging 
posts in caM of need.

France guarantees its former 
A fr i can  co lonies  cu r rency  
convertibility. It has strong trade 
advantages as a result. French 
officials work on loan or private 
contract for African governments.

ElMwhere, the outposts come in 
handy.

France need not renegotiate 
rights to the Mururoa atoll where it 
tests nuclear devices. French 
mil i tary  supplies bound for 
Nicaragua, unwelcome iit U.S. 
waters, were shipped through 
Martinique.

In Guiana, the French recently 
instal led three  SOO kilowatt 
shortwave transmitters capable of 
broadcasting nasalized vowels 
from Hudson Bay to Tierra del 
Fuego.

I recommen(Je<a the 
Heat Pump

’The radio nurtures the French 6 
lan g u ag e  ab r o ad ,  a m a j o r  
o b j^ v e  of French authorities 
who feel cuttural ties bind tightly.

French Guianw represents the 
empire’s extremes. Deep In the 
ju n ^ ,  fiercely Mlf-reliant Indians 
— Frenchmen — live as simply as 
they always have. But at Kourou, R 
is the 21st century.

Instead of prtooners bound for 
Devil’s Island, Paris now ships out 
engineers for the European Space 
Agency program which competes 
hotly with the Americans for 
launching commercial satellites.

In the capital, Cayenne, workers *, 
and civil servants sip coffee under *; 
towering trees, part of a subsidised 
society • {

But at one coffee table, a former 
e n g i n e e r  f r o m  Kourou.  a.'' 
wild-haired Creole named Michel’* 1 
Kapel, told a reporter why his new 
PANGA independence movement . 
was certain to force out France.

Like other separatists in t h e v  
empire, he argued that the heavy Vt 
f i n a n c i a l  d e p e n d e n c e  w as'«’ 
artificial, the result of colonial ' 
poUcy.
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Organization provides haven for disadvantaged primates
■jrWBlLAALLBB 
AwMiatodl Ptms Writer

LEON SPRINGS. Texas (AP) -  
Wally Swatt and Greg Miller run a 
home for disadvantage monkeys.

Seriously.
They spend all their time 

feedliig, watering and caring for 
ISO primates.

Tte two men run Primarily 
Prim ates, Inc., a haven for 
moiyteys who have spent their lives 
as pets, soo or lab animals or in 
sideshows.

Their wards never learned to be 
wild animals. So Swett and Miller 
are slowly but surely teaching 
them to behave like monkeys.

“ T h e s e  a n i m a l s  a r e  
disadvantaged from the word ‘go,’ 
" said Swett. “We are trying to 
gite them their next best hope. ”

Ifost of the animals that live in 
cages on this 10-acre tract north of 
San Antonio were destined to be 
euthanized or abandoned before 
they were sent here.

They were no longer useful as lab

anUnals or soo specimens, or they 
became unsuitable as pets.

Many people buy monkeys, 
Especially chim pansees, as a 
status pet or as a surrogate child, 
Swett said.

Many of the monkeys who came 
from laboratories never have seen 
another primate. Many never have 
been outdoors, and the transition 
isn't easy.

“Primates suffer because they 
are more like humans. They 
become psychotic," Swett said.

“We find alllcinds of aberrant 
behavior," said Swett. Some 
monkeys will just sit and rock. 
O t h e r s  w i l l  b e c o m e  
self-destructive,  picking and 
tearing at their own flesh.

“These animals must be taught 
to relate to their own kind — 
sexually as well as socially," he 
said. ,

Some former pet monkeys were 
castrated or had their teeth 
removed to make them easier to 
handle.

“Dealers sell monkeys to people

representing them as tame pau." 
Swett said. “ But there Is no 
poaeibllity of an adult chimp ever 
making a suitable house pet. 
Sooner or later a wild animal is 
going to bite somebody and then 
they are destroyed."

So the animals are sold to 
dealers, abandoned or euthaniaed. 
The lucky ones a re  sent to 
Primarily Primates.

One is Chobe, a 4-year-old chimp 
bom in the Kansas City Zoo. A 
surplus monkey, Chobe was sold to 
an animal dealer who in turn sold 
him to two families, both of whom 
found him unacceptable as a pet.

The dealer planned to sell him to 
an animal trainer but a group of 
animal lovers raised the money to 
buy him and send him to Primarily 
Primates.

Primarily Primates, which has 
has been at its present site for four 
years, was started in Hanover, 
Mass., where Swett was working in 
a zoo.

“I had taken in three squirrel 
monkeys that had been pets that

were going to be destroyed," Swett 
said. "I kept taking In more and the 
number reached It.

“1 started calling around and 
found there was no faciUty like this 
available," he said. So he started 
Primarily Primates.

A year later, he m r nh-ilhe better 
climate. The ideal climate for 
primates is in California, but Swett 
said land is cheaper here.

He and Miller have built most of 
the concrete-based, cone-shaped 
cages the primates live In. Some of 
the enclosures have jagged rock 
bottonu ao the monkeys’ food can 
be hidden and they will have to 
forage for i t . .

Miller, a former veterinary 
s t u d e n t ,  a n d  Sw e t t  h a v e  
exper imented with ways to 
resocialiae the animals.

In one case. Miller said he taught 
two former lab baboons to interact 
with each other 1^ separating them 
in cages.

“I sat between them and let them 
groom me,” he said, referring to 
the baboon’s habit of grooming

companion monkeys.
In many ways, Swett said. 

Primarily Primates is providing 
peychiatric care for the “jungle
orphans.' 

‘The ultultimate goal is to set up a 
program to release them in Brasil 
or some other native country.

The ideal setting would be like a 
“halfway house," Swett said, 
where the monkeys could be caged 
and native foods introduced to 
t h em .  Once t h e y  become 
accustomed to the native foods, 
their diet could be supplemented 
until ttey find food on their own, 
Swett said.

A significant number of' Swett’s 
primates already are capable of 
survival in the wild, he said.

However, Primarily Primates 
hasn’t the manpower or the money 
for a release program.

Funded totally by donations, the 
non-profit organisation operates on 
between 945,000 and $50,000 a year, 
he said.

Swett and Miller get help from 
some local volunteers, but they 
said they do moot of the labor 
themselves.

“Some days It would be nice to 
leave at 5 o’clock and not worry 
about what's going to happen,” 
Swett said.

“But itf’s rewarding to see an 
animal who’s rocking and biting 
himself become a normal animal 
— to see it relate to others, swing 
and act happy." he said.

Swet t  a d m i t s  P r i m a r i l y  
Primates helps only a fraction of 
the monkeys who are abused, 
abandoned or killed every year.

“It’s disgusting. >s sopn as one 
cruelty case is settled and the 
people prosecuted and the animal 
is taken care of another one comes
up.

“It’s not the kind of work that 
there will ever be a solution to,” he 
said.

Juarez mayor’s wife accepting new challenge
By GUADALUPE SILVA 
El Pate Timei

CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) 
— Hortencia Barrio says she never 
thought a person could change so 
much in such a short time.

"Three  years ago, I was 
committed just to taking care of 
my home, my children and my 
husband." she said recently. 
“Now, I am also committed to 
helping others and to making DIF 
projects work.”

Mrs. Barrio and her husband, 
Ciudad Juarez Mayor Francisco 
Barrio Terrazas, work as a team.

She joined him in a recent hunger 
strike to protest alleged fraud in a 
congressional election and agreed 
to move their family to one of this 
city’s outlying colonias to help 
residents.

Mrs. Barrio also has taken an 
active role as head of Desarollo 
Integraldela Familia (DIF).

The agency, which can be 
described as the Ciudad Juarez

version of the Texas Department of 
Human Services, always has been 
directed by a mayor's wife. But 
some have been more active than 
others, and Mrs. Barrio has 
brought under its wing the city's 
social services for the young and 
families, including a shelter for 
abused and abandoned children, a 
day care center and a reform 
school for youths age seven 
through 18.

DIF also oversees a school 
breakfast program, distribution of 
food pac kages  to poor and 
community centers geared to 
improving family.

Mrs. Barrio said that though at 
first unexpected, the change in her 
life was Iwund to happen once her 
husband decided to run for mayor 
of this border city.

“Both of us made a commitment 
to God and to the people of Juarez 
to try our best to eliminate the 
corruption and the abuses of power 
of past administrations,” she said 
“The good thing is that some of the
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people also are changing. Whereas 
before few would risk tte ir  jobs to 
protest what was happening, many 
are doing so now. ^ m e  are even 
working with us.”

Mrs. B arrio’s husband was 
elected on the opposition National 
Action Party, or PAN, ticket two 
years ago. He is the first mayor to 
win that office in Ciudad Juarez 
from an opposition party. The 
Ins t i tut ional  Revolunt ionary 
Party, or PRI, Mexico’s ruling 
party, had controlled this city for 
more than 50 years.

In the beginning, the decision to 
buck the ^ t e m  was difficult, Mrs. 
Barrio said.

"When my husband  was 
approached to run for mayor on the 
PAN ticket. I was more than 
apprehensive,” she said. “ I was 
afraid of what would happen. We 
knew winning the election was no 
problem. But would it be 
recogn ized by the  federa l  
government, and at what cost to us 
and to our family?”

'The deciding factor in accepting 
the challenge was their children, 
she said.

“It was a matter of fighting now 
or leaving them a country in ruin 
for their future,” she said. “The 
worst thing was to do nothing. “

But Mrs. Barrio said she still 
worries about how the changes in 
thei r lives will affect their 
children. She and her husband 
have four daughters, ages three, 
seven, nine and 11.

The children also have had many 
difficult experiences in the past 
two years, she said.

“ God knows the fears and 
anguish they must have felt during 
the hunger strike and the months 
we lived in the colonia. ’’

But those experiences also have 
been good for them, she said.

“They have learned to be more 
compassionate and to develop 
priorities other than those of 
material value," she said. “They 
also have come to understand that 
if you love your country, you have 
to work to impro\% it.”

She said their move to the colonia

was the only solution to what she 
called abuses by the “ lideres," 
neighborhood bosses, of another 
opposition political party.

Those bosses were threatening to 
turn people out of their homes 
unless they paid protection money, 
Mrs. Barrio said.

“With us there, the people felt 
protected and secure enough to 
refuse to pay,” she said.

Mrs. Barrio said the main 
problem in this city of more than 1 
million people and the underlying 
cause of all other problems is the 
disintegration of the family unit.

She blames the economy and the 
rapid growth of the twin plant 
industry and its practice of hiring 
more women than men as among 
the culprits.

“By working outside the home, 
women forsake the family for that 
second in co m e ,”  she said. 
“Unfortunately, the salary they get 
is not enough to cover any of their 
needs. Yet, the children are left 
alone to fend for themselves or 
what is worse, to get into trouble.”

That is why making DIF fulfill its 
original promise — to promote 
family unity and to protect 
chiidren — is so ijnportant, she 
said.

Good Food is a 
tradition in Texas 
Danny’s Market

has followed 
that tradition 
by creating 
a good old 
fashion cooking 
that Texas is 
famous for.
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BATTLESHIP DREAM — Jeff Hilton, 30. a native of Ames, 
Iowa, aboard the battleship Iowa in the English Channel 
recently. Hilton says he started  dream ing about the 
battleship which bears the nam e of his home state  when he 
was a little boy, now he's the ship’s photographer. (AP 
I>aserphoto)

Fulfilling a boyhood 
dream on battleship
By LARRY THORSON 
Aaa«ciated Press Writer

ABOARD THE USS IOWA (API 
— Many a boy has dreamed of 
sailing the seas in a mighty 
battleship, but serving aboard the 
USS Iowa is especially sweet for 
those born and bred in the 

'Hawkeye state
“I started dreaming about the 

'Iowa when I was 6 or 7 years old," 
s a i d  J e f f  H i l t o n .  30. a 
photographer's mate first class 

f^rom Ames, Iowa, who has been in 
» the Navy 12 years 
t When Hilton started dreaming.

I* the Iowa already had been 
mothballed for the second time, 
first in 1949 after service in World 

 ̂ War II and again in 1958 after the 
k Korean War
f When the Iowa was selected to be 
'  re fu rb ish ed , along with the 
r b a ttlesh ips New Jersey and 

M i s s o u r i ,  Hi l ton  a p p l i e d  
 ̂ immediately. Now he’s the ship's 

p photographer and has been a 
f  member of the crew since the ship 
J became operational in early 1984 
j "Every time my father writes, 

he asks me to send more Iowa 
; baseball caps because people 
, always ask for them." Hilton said 

The 58.000-ton Iowa is now 
making the first appearance in 
European waters in more than 20 
years by a battleship It helped 
shepherd a m erchant convoy 
across the Atlantic in a simulation 
of a mission to resupply Europe in 
time of war. and the sleek vessel is 
to steam into the Baltic Sea in 

’ October to show U S. naval muscle 
j in waters that lap on Soviet shores 
. The Iowa has  immens e  
I firepower, with the biggest guns 
J afloat in its nine 16-inchers. 
\ Tomahawk cruise missiles which 
* can be nuclear-armed and Harpoon 
« anti-ship missiles

L*«s •  Wal V

But it is also a thing of beauty to 
naval men who think nothing 
surpass» a truly big ship, and the 
happiest men among the crew of 
1,400 may be the 30 natives of Iowa 
who grew up 1,000 miles from salt 
water.

Senior Dispersing Clerk ("I pay 
the crew” ) Jerry Youngs, 38, a 
20-year Navy veteran from Cedar 
Rapids, said he was asked to 
extend his service to join the Iowa.

"I jumped on it," he said.
The Iow a’s m odernization 

brought the crew's quarters and 
other facilities  up to 1980s 
s tandards .  Computer s  were 
installed to handle records and 
word-processing

“I don’t know how I'm going to 
be able to go to another ship,” 
Youngs said. “The Iowa is up to 
date, modem. And I don't see going 
to a (new) Spruance class 
destroyer or a carrier and getting 
any better than th is"

The skipper of the Iowa, Capt. 
Jerry Gneckow, from Boise, Idaho, 
invited a few American and British 
reporters aboard while the ship 
was maneuvering in the English 
Channel with a flotilla of 11 
destroyers and smaller vessels 
from NATO navies.

The Iowa crossed the Atlantic 
vying with NATO ships, pianes and 
submarines playing "hostile" 
forces, but kept radio and radar 
silence and never was detected, 
Gneckow said

Cmdr Joe Lee Frank, a native of 
the Iowa's home port, Norfolk, Va., 
said service on a battleship is a 
career bonus for senior officers, 
and being skipper of one of them is 
considered a firm signal of a 
coming promotion to admiral.

Frank said the state of Iowa 
maintained a sentimental link to its 
namesake battleship.
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Trying to find cure for faulty taste
EDITOR'S NOTE -  Most psopls 

tsks thsir ssBBB of tasts and small 
for fran tsd , but for millions 
aomithlni Is out of Ultsr. Doctors 
so fur can do little to correct the 
diaorder but rssssrchsrs at an 
unusual ebsmoaenaory clinic at the 
University of Connecticut are 
trying to find cures.

ByJOYCEA.VENEZU 
Aseedaled Preoo Writer

FARMINGTON, Conn. (AP) -  
Hannah Greens, a Long Island 
cooking school teacher, makes her 
students taste their own wares. 
Hannah has a problem. She can 
ta s te  hereelf. I t ’s just that 
everything tastes horrible to her.

She is among more than 2 million 
adult Americans suffering from 
taste and smell disorders. With a 
few exceptions, doctors can do 
nothing for these patients except 
teach them wa)rs of enjoying life 
with their remaining senses.

"You compensate,” Mrs. Greene 
says. “You eat with your eyes, but 
it’s still very boring to eat."

Researchers are working to 
define common characteristics in 
such patients, most of whom tend 
to be adults. They include a 
firefighter who can’t smell smoke 
and a restaurant reviewer who 
can’t taste food.

In the past three years, more 
than 400 such patients have been 
evaluated at the University of 
C onnecticut Health C enter’s 
(Siemosensory Clinical Research 
Center — the largest of its kind in 
the country — and there’s a waiting 
list of more than 1,000 people from 
both the United States and abroad, 
says Dr. Frank A. Catalanotto, 
coTounder of the center.

The center has received $5-9 
million in grants from the National 
Institutes of Health since 1901.

Other ehemoeenaory centers, less' 
comprehensive, are located In 
STracuae. N.Y., PhiladelfdUa and 
Denvar, Catalanotto says.

Catalanotto says chiemosonsory 
disorders occur with greater 
frequency as a person gets older.A 
cold or flu usually causea people to 
lose their sonaea of taatc and snwU, 
but soma people never regain 
them, he says.

Research has also turned up a 
variety of other causes, including 
h ead  t r a u m a ,  n u t r i t io n a l  
deficiencies, radiation treatments, 
exposure to  a i r  po llu tan ts, 
dlAbetas, aging and neurological 

.d iso rd e rs  such a s  m ultiple 
sclerosis.

For Mrs. Greene, who is 62. the 
affliction has meant coffee always 
tastes burned and garlic always 
tastes hitter. Even hugging her 
husband cxn be an ordeal, she said. 
" I f  he forgets and puts on 
after-shave lotion, I won’t go near 
him.”

C ata lan o tto , an  asso c ia te  
professor of pediatric dentistry.

says reaaareh is being conducted to 
separata tasta  p i^ lem s from 
tboot affecting smell. Moat taata 
problems stem from difflcuitios 
with smell.

’’They are separate entities,” ht 
says. “In a chemical sense, they 
are totally separata events with 
separate sets of nerves and 
reactions. Tbesa separata narvea 
go to separata areas of the brain. ”

One of the moat important 
discoveries is that many people 
can distinguish between sweet, 
satty, sour and bitter, but atill can’t 
really taste their food.

“That’a probably a loss of flavor 
perception, which is different from 
taste,” Catalanotto said. “Taste Is 
a component of flavor, not of 
smell.”

Testing at the chemosensory lab 
usually takes at least half a day. 
Mrs. Greene arrived early one 
morning and began the olfactory 
testing. With her eyes shut, she 
sm elled  various odors from 
unmarked white containers.

“This is the odor 1 get from

parfuHM and aoapa,” Nw said with 
a squeam iah grim aça. " I t ’s 
caiapMaly distorted. It probably 
could bo rancid.”

• Aa o ther con tainers were 
prsaented to Mrs. Greene, her 
distorted sense of smell became 
more pronounced. |  )

”1Wa la lemon, I think,” she said 
after sniffli^ cinnamon.

"T h ia  is in the vaghtable 
family,” she said of the mothballs.

“This is onioa,” she eald, but the 
container held coffee beans.

Mrs. Greene also sampled 
liquids tha t she compared in 
Intensity to varying auditory tones 
and had a long, illuminated tube  ̂
snaked iv  her nose to check for 
nasal disease.

Mrs. Greene said she had been to 
a number of doctors before 
learn ing  about Connecticut’s 
center. Two ear, nose and throat 
spécialiste found nothing wrong 
siid suggested the problem might 
ha Imaginary, she said. One 
prsacribed cortisone nooe drops.
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Couple’s home refuge for unwanted youth
-r-

u
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EDITOR'S NOTE -  The home of 
a Pennsylvania couple of modest 
means has become a refuge for 
unwanted children, a happy haven 
where their own children are 

. referred to as “homemade” and 
I their adopted children are “extra 

added spices.” In this family, 25 is 
not enough.

By TARA BRADLEY 8TECK 
Asaeciated Press Writer

OORRY, Pa. (AP) — In a family 
of 27. the “car" is a 22-year-old city 
bus and birthdays come around 
every couple of weeks or so. Dinner 
is served from camp-sixed kettles 
on two eight-foot picnic tables in a 
home tha t has baths. 11 
bedrooms, 21 beds and six cribs.

Welcome to the clan of Bob and 
Kathie Migliaccio. They have 
seven children and have adopted 18 
o t h e r s ,  m o s t ly  s e v e re ly  
handicapped youngsters no one 
else wanted.

More may be on the way.
“Once you start adopting, you 

get bit by the bug,” says Mrs. 
Migliaccio, whose 42-year-old 
husband can’t work and draws 
workmen's compensation because 
he hurt his back three years ago 
while working in the maintenance 
department of the Corry School 
District. “Once you have a child in 
your home, they grow on you and 
you don't want to give them u p "  

The Migliaccios signed their first 
adoption papers in 1971 after six

months as foster parents to three 
young children who had been 
abused physically and sexually.

Since then, the household has 
become a refuge for unwanted 
children, a happy haven where 
biological children are referred to 
as "hom em ade" and adopted 
children are “extra added spices. ”

“Tliere are no unadoptable kids, 
iust families that haven't been 
found," proclaims a poster among 
the dosens of crayon drawings on 
the Migliaccios' kitchen wall.

Most of the children had spent 
years in foster homes, institutions 
or with other adopted parents. *

Three are blind. Two are deaf. 
Nine are retarded to some degree. 
Three have cerebral palsy. Five 
are in wheelchairs. One is autistic.

There are 14 boys and 11 girls, 
ranging in age from a few months 
to 21 years. Twenty-one children 
are white, three are black and one 
isbiracial.

One boy is the product of an 
incestuous relationship between 
his mother and grandfather. 
Others have been r a p ^  or sexually 
abused by relatives.

One child 's natural parents 
burned his backside, feet and legs 
and knocked out all his teeth.

Another boy's mother “broke all 
the bones in his arms and legs, 
fractured his spine, shattered his 
skull and killed his twin sister," 
Mrs. Migliaccio says.

The newest additions to the 
family arrived in July, two infants

with Down's syndrome.
The family's (beam is to get the 

money to establish a foundation 
and build a large home where they 
could tak e  m ore unwanted, 
haiMlicapped children.

Despite the numbers, there is 
little chance of a child going 
unnoticed a t the Migliaccios, 
where the routine things in life — 
dressing, bathing and eating — are 
adventures.

Meals are like Thanksgiving 
every day with Just about everyone 
pitching in with the cooking and 
cleaning.

When the family is called to 
dinner, children who a ren 't 
handicapped quietly begin to.round 
^  the ones who need help, 
wheelchairs are pushed into the 
dining room, small children are 
buckled into high chairs and the 
rest gather around the picnic 
tables.

Large kettles of food are placed 
on the tables, but no one eats until 
everyone is seated and, one by one. 
has Mid grace.

The children who need help 
eating are fed by those seated next 
to them.

“We all eat together,” Mrs. 
Migliaccio says. “ I'm a real 
stickler on that. Family is family."

Nadine, 21, a special education 
nujor at Edinboro State College 
who w as a d o p te d  by the 
Migliaccios when she was a child, 
Mys, “ It's the whole family's 
decision to adopt." She plans to
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t; THE BIG BROOD — Bob and Kathie Migliaccio 
hold their two newest children, Jason, left, and 

-  Matthew, right, as the rest of th ier children pose 
i ;  in front of their family ca r ', a bus. near their

home in Corry, Pa. The Migliaccios have seven 
biological children and a growing brood of 
children who are mostly handicapped, and 
whom no one wanted. (AP Newsfeatures Photo)
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w "Art it man added to natura."

Francis Bacon
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T H E  W O RLD  O F F A IT H
"But what u ith  it? The word it nigh 

thee, in mouth and in thv hoait: 
that it, the word of faith, which we 
praath'" (Romani 10:8.) The Jews of 
PauTt day were itill aeeking to be jus
tified by uteh own standarm of right
eousness instead of submitting to 
God’s standard of riahtoouaneas, the 
gospel of Jesus Christ (Romans 
1:16-17.) In Romans 10, Paul em- 
phasiMo the source of faith, the Word 
of God (Romans 10:17.)

The written Word of God. the Bible, 
is the one and only basis for faith in 
Jsaus Christ. While many may be ex
pecting a miraculous happening or 
dramatic experience in their lives to 
establiah faith, nonetheleas, we ara 
gfgmiMi thftt thê fftith that nvM will 
only come from the Word of God.

ft is only rsoaonoble tomncludethat 
faith in anything would result from 
on understanding and assimilation of 
all the focto peraining to the thing 
balioTad. So it is with Jsaua ChriM. 
The things which Jesusdidandtaught 
are recorded in the Bible and as we

learn of these things we then have 
opportunity to accept them and be
lieve in Him or to rqect them and Him 
(Jo ^  20:30-31.)

Jesus said, Tie that rajecteth me, 
and reeeivetn not my sa^ngs, hath 
one ̂ t  judgeth him: the word that I 
spake, the same shall judge him in the 
last day” (John 12:48.) Tnare ore twd 
inasporabls things undar oonaidsra- 
tion in this verse of scripture. One is 
the Deity of Jasua uid the other is His 
doctrine or teaching. His taaching is 
mads authoritativo becauas of His 
Deitv (Matthew 28:18-20; Acts 2:36.)

While many sfforto have bean mods 
through the years to diacrsdit and 
diwrova the RiWa aa the Wind of God, 
itui it ramaina intact and slfcrtivo in 
oeim to aolvatioii. Since it is the ^
sire of God that oU men be saved, Ha 
tim  has revealed His will to t im  
that they can learn, believs ^  o ^  
in ordsr to be saved G Timothy 3:4; 2 
Peter 3A) ,  ,i ^  Billy T. Jonss

Address all inquiries, quastions or comments to:

Westside Church of Chrirt
1812 W. Kentucky PampB, Tz, 79066

oontinua the traditkiii when the 
p U  married.

The family'! l a r p  home i t  in a 
ematant state of renovatioo and 
repair, with two doge, two caU and 
three goldfish adding to the 
burgeoniag numbers. The bus that 
became the family car once served 
the New Jersey transit system, 
drcalNS.

Although money is tight, all 
needs are nMt.

M ig l la c e io 's  w o rk m e n ’s 
compensation amounts to |7M a 
month. Though he's had two 
operations for a slipped disc, he’s 
considered to ta lly  d isab led  
becauM he can’t sit or stand in one 
position very long. The seven 
natural children receive monthly 
Social Security payments of e Im . 
The entire family qualifies for 
Medicaid for health emergencies 
and 1300 a month in food stamps.

“I don’t lie awake at night 
worrying about money." Mys Mrs. 
Migliaccio. “ It just seems God 
always provided.

“ Money is wasted by most 
p e o p l e .  We d o n ' t  l i v e  
extravagantly. We Just spent only 
8250 for a couch and a chair that we 
bought at an auction. We don't 
have to buy the best and spend the 
moot money. And we don’t have to 
Mcrifice to adopt either.”

The incom e pays for the 
mortgage, utilities and a monthly 
food bill of about 81,500.

"We keep it low by putting up 
vegetables, buying meat on Mie 

.and shopping around for specials,” 
Mrs. Migliaccio Mys.

The family spends 8400 to 8600 a 
month on clothes, which they never 
buy new “unless the stuff is on

sale’' or unleH they go to outlets, 
she Mid.

College tuition for three children 
is  p a id  fo r  in p a r t  w ith 
sdMMarships, loans and work-study 
progranu.

Birthdays are celebrated with 
cake and presents. Christmas 
spending averages 85,000 to 88,000.

What’s left in the bank goes 
toward vacations and occasional 
Jaunts to local restaurants for 
dinner or a nearby amusement 
pork.

“S(Mne of the kids at school tell us 
we're poor,” Mys Michelle, 17, one 
of the “homemade” children. “But 
we live better than a lot of them.”

The Migliaccios decided they 
could be parents on a grand scale 
after they found Billy, who was 
declared clinically dead at birth. 
He survived but suffered severe 
brain damage. Doctors warned he 
would never be able to see, hear, 
apeak or walk.

“When I adopt, I want to know 
that no one else wants the kid,” 
Mrs. Migliaccio says.

“By the time we got him and 
found out he wasn’t going to be a 
vegetable, that he could be a 
person, we realized how many 
more children are out there who 
will live in an institution or a life in 
limbo because nobody will help 
them reach their potential. ”

“He's our miracle baby,” adds 
her husband, a lean, tanned man 
who walks with a cane because of 
the back injury.

“They said he’s brain damaged, 
but he's not. I know there's a brain 
there som ewhere," Migliaccio 
said, lightly tapping the boy's

head. “You Juet have to break 
through the barrier. And we’rg  
going to break through it one of 
these days.”

In the corner, another boy« 
12-year-old Michael, wore a 
football helmet and stood in a 
close-fitting box to help him stay 
upright. He flung his head wildly 
and gurgled.

Michael is another CMmple of 
why the couple hates to see 
children spend their formative 
years in institutions.

D iagnosed  as p ro found ly  
retarded, he was inetitutionaliaed 
for three years. Doctors Mid h# 
failed  to th r iv e  before th f 
Migliaccios adopted him two years 
ago.

"T h ey 'd  Just let him lay 
around.” Migliaccio Mid. “He Mt 
long enough to chew a hole in his 
shoe. They’d let him sit In a 
wheelchair until he passed out at 
night.”

But the family has not been 
without its problems.

Bobby left home at 18 after 14 
years with the family when he got 
involved in drugs and alcohol. And 
the fam ily  had to give up 
14-year-old Louie a few months 
after they adopted him.

“When he stole my ring, that w h  
the last straw," Mrs. Migliaccio 
says.

“But it wasn't his fault. He was a 
victim of the system. They had 
medicated him when he wm  five 
instead of finding out what his 
problem was. As it turned out, he 
blamed himself for his m o th v ’s 
death. But instead of giving him 
psychological help, they ignored 
him "

Nation’s oldest black college 
battles deficiency problems

CHEYNEY, Pa. (AP) -  After 
switching schools, Stanley Tunnell 
came back this fall to Cheyney 
University despite questions about 
academ ic credentials a t the 
148-year-old college for blacks, the 
nation’s oldest.

“Cheyney is where my heart is,” 
Hid Tunnell, 22, a senior majoring 
in speech communications and 
Journalism. “A lot of people put it 
down. They don't realize Cheyney 
isagoods<Aool.''

The school was stripped of its 
accreditation in March, but in 
May, after Cheyney hired a new 
president, iU credeqtials. were 
extended 18 months M deficiencies 
could be corrected.

“I saw Hme changes made that 
were positive,” said Tunnell, who 
last spring attended nearby West 
Chester University. “I decided to 
stay and make it better."

Educators H y Hving Cheyney, 
founded in 1837, is important 
becauM 60 to 70 percent of black 
professionals are educated at 
historically black schools.

Tunnell’s return is symbolic of 
optimism on the 275-acre campus 
24 miles west of Philadelphia that 
Cheyney can right itMlf.

The community is helping to 
bolster spirits at the troubled 
school. Philadelphia Mayor W. 
Wilson Goode and Chester Mayor 
J o s e p h  B a t t l e  s i g n e d  
p roc lam ations for “ Support 
Cheyney Week” in September, 
when events included a motorcade 
and picnic on the campus.

As fall classes opened on Sept. 9, 
the challenge was clear enough.

Enrollment this fall fell to 1,393, 
about 22 percent fewer students 
than last year, according to 
H arding F au lk , d irector of 
institutional research.

School officials blame part of the 
enrollment drop on a 1.9 percent

increase^in tuition to 81.600 a year 
and competition from community 
colleges.

“No one wants to attend an 
in stitu tion  with questionable

credentials," Hid Dr. Patrick 
Walker of the registrar's office. 
“But once accreditation is ra to red  
100 percent, enrollm ent and 
everything elH will improve.”
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Îmagê  an issue in Houston election
By MICHAEL L. ORACZYE 

Ì PrMs Writer

HOUSTON — Incumbent Kathryn J. 
Whitmire, running for a third two-year term as 
mayor of America's fourth-largest city, still 
sees herself as a reform candidate, bucking the 
“good old boy" images of Houston’s past.

“Tbe goal of this administration has been 
fairness to all people," she says. “ We came 
into office as a reform administration, one 
committed ... that there wouidn't be special 
favors for special friends."

M  the mayor does have special friends, 
according to Louie Weich, a five-term mayor 
opposing Mrs. Whitmire in the Nov. S election. 
And those friends — the city’s gay community 
— do not convey the kind of image Houston 
should have, he says.

As proof, the 6k-year-old Welch, who left 
office in 1974, cites a Whitmire-supported 
January gay rights referendum, which he says 
split the city down the middle. It never should 
have gone to voters, who overwhelmingly 
rejected it anyway, Welch says.

In addition, he says recent surveys taken 
while he was president of the Houston 
Chamber of Commerce — a job he left so he 
could run for mayor — showed “ time after 
time after time" that people the chamber was 
recruiting had negative perceptions of the city.

Traffic problems, a high crime rata and lack of 
planning left the city with an image of not 
being a good place to live and lacking a family 
kind of atnaosphere.

Stressing the morality issue, he notes the d ty  
has l i  librariaa but 47 adult bookstores. " I t’s 
not hard to see who’s ahead," he says.

Mrs. Whitmire, n ,  a widow who gained 
notoriety as a tight-fisted city controller W o re  
winning the mayor’s job in her first try In IMl, 
says her street widening programs are making 
it easier to get around the city.

The crime rate, she says, is the lowest 
among the nation’s major cities. And she scoffs 
at WiKh’s assertions that Houston is a worse 
place now to live, pointing to construction of a 
new performing arts and convention centers, 
increased park space and efforts to clean up 
area air and water.

‘Tve worked hard to bring a non-nonsense, 
businesslike approach to managing city 
government and that approach is paying off,” 
she says.

Welch, who was mayor during a period of 
mammoth growth in Houston, complitins that 
the oil industry’s recession cost the city 11,600 
jobs since 1962.

Mrs. Whitmire, who came to office as the oil 
boom was going bust, counters that the city’s 
economy reached bottom in late 1963 and now 
is adding some 1,000 new jobs a month.

“Tboee a n  not as high-paying as the jobs 
that were lost." Welch aaya.

When Welch announced his comeback pi««« 
early la the summer, polls gave him a soUd 
edge over Mrs. Whitmire. But the Incumbent, 
with strong backing from Houston’s black 
community, forged ahead In subsequent 
surveys. The moat recent poll, commissioned 
by Hie Houaten Poet and television station 
KPRC, gave Mrs. Whitmire a SM6 percent 
edge, including a  whopping 61-7 percent lead 
among black voters and 62-21 percent 
advantage among Híspanles.

Mil listed crinThe same poll listed crime and safety as the 
issue of greatest interest among Houstonians, 
followed by the economy. Moral standards, an 
iaoue Weldi hit hard durhig the first of several 
debates with Mrs. Whitmire, drew only an 11 
percent rosponae as the key issue in the race.

Richard Murray, a University of Houston 
political scienoe professor who conducU polls 
for the Houston Chronicle, says Mrs. Whitmire 
continues to be moat vulnerable on the gay 
righu issue, and Welch should put greater 
emphasis on that.

“There’s no issue more important to this 
community than morality," according to 
Welch.

“The issue that was decided in the Jan. 19 
referendum is one that is behind us.” Mrs. 
Whitmire says. “I see no reason, no advantage

whatsoever, to contjnuing a divisive issue.’*
Welch was mayor during the tumultuous 

1966s. when urban unrest was common in the 
nntian’s hig cities. Houston escaped the bloody 
riots of the North, with Welch crediting the 
law-and-order apprxwch of Herman Short, his 
poUoe chief during most of his tenure. But 
Short’s tactics, including the arrests of SOO 
s tu d en ts  du rin g  tw o days of rac ia l 
diaturhanoea at T e a s  Southern University, 
were considered repressive by blacks.

Mrs. Whitmire, who touts the hiring of 1,000 
additional officers as ^le keystone to 
improving the city’s crime statistics, also 
notes that she hired Lee Brown as her police 
ehief, the first black to hold that position in the 
city’s history.

Welch’s task has been to try to re-acquaint 
himself with voters, many of whom moved to 
the city or reached voting age since he left 
office.

He bristles at suggestions of the “good old 
boy” label, calling It a slur.

Mrs. Whitmire, meanwhile, has tried to 
soften what became known as her "Tootsie” 
inuige, so named because of her resemblance 
to the character in the popular Dustin Hoffman 
movie. She changed her hairstyle, traded her 
conservative sult-and-tie wardrobe for a more 
casual look, and attended events that got her 
photographed in a canoe.
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US stesi ánd vinyi sidiiig, roof- 
k^l^riptenter work, gutters.

BILL Kidwell Construction.
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ro% aubaos, storm wlndowi.

HELP I

HANDY manjMrvice. Paintiim, 
j^ |« n try . Free estimates.

14h Oonoral Service

Tree Trimming end temevel
Amr sise, reesonshle, sprayingi e lm  up. Youjuune it! Lots of 
references. I.G.E. Stone,MSeOOS.

P a rk  p re se rv e s  L ou isian a  cu ltu re
3 BeraetMl

TREE Trimming, tree rsmovu' 
handy man work. Call early 
morning or late evening. '

.free fa- 
liverles. 

,6»<117.
14i General Repair

BARATARIA, La. (AP) — They’ve scattered a. 
national park around New Orleans — not the kind of 
park with regular boundaries like the one at 
Yellowstone, but a park aimed at preserving the 
unique culture of south Louisiana.

It is called the Jean Lafitte National Park, and it is 
centered in a variety of places in and around New 
Orleans — the French Quarter, the War of 1812 
battlefield at Chalmette, the Bayou Coquille trail.

“Our focus is how the people got here and what 
they're still doing," said Jim Isenogle, the park’s 
superintendent.

That, he said, involves explaining the cultural 
diversity of 24 southeastern Louisiana parishes 
embracing an area east of Simmespsort to west of 
Lafayette

“Culture is what you eat and how you sleep and 
what you do for recreation and the arts,” said 
Elizabeth Mozillo, manager of the park’s French 
Quarter unit, which hopes to open its own center this 
winter.

‘‘We have to show the past and present."
In Chalmette, she said, that means focusing on the 

many ethnic groups that participated in the War of 
1812

In the French Quarter, she said, it would mean "a 
folk-life center where we will have static museum 
exhibits and have set times for each ethnic group to 
show its musicians, cooks, craftspeople."

“The difference in this park and others is that we 
are showing living cultures.’”

Pat Rittiner, a volunteer, displayed a 444-page 
loose leaf study the National Park Service has done 
— but lacks the money to publish — on the people of 
south Louisiana.

The manuscript deals with all of the cultures 
which have settled south Louisiana — the colonial 
French, Cajuns, black Creoles, colonial Spanish, 
Isleños, recent Latin American immigrants, Houma 
and C h i t i m a c h a  I n d i an s ,  the  En gl ish ,  
Afro-Americans. Germans, Italians, Yugoslavs, 
Czechs, Hungarians, Poles, Latvians, Lithuanians, 
Greeks, Jews, Syrians, Lebanese, Filipinos, Chinese 
and Vietnamese.

The book also deals with subjects ranging from 
folk music to the life and times of Jeana Uifitte, the 
pirate for whom the park is named.

A south Louisiana national park was the idea 20 
years ago of Frank Ehret, a teacher and school 
administrator who wanted to protect the wetlands 
south of New Orleans.

He turned to Congressman Hale Boggs after the 
Legislature was unable to find money for a SOO-acre 
state park to serve the region.

Before he died, Boggs pushed through a national 
park study that “concluded that this was an 
interesting piece of land, but not of national 
significance,” said Isenogle.

Boggs’ widow Lindy, who succeeded her husband 
in the U.S. House, and Sen. J. Bennett Johnston 
asked the park service to find some national 
significance for the region.

The resulting legislation, Isenogle said, was 
“magnificent.”

“In Alaska, the park service w u  dealing with the 
native population and the relationship between 
cultures and environment," he a id .  "And here, it 
had dealt with Chalmette, which already was a 
national park, and with historic groups, since the 
park service administers the National Register of 
Historic Places and Historic DistricU.

“When you think about it, places like plantations 
and historic districts don’t just happen. People make 
them happen. They are a manifestation of human 
culture and the way It evolves.
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pn small joba. Custom work.
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Frontier Insulation 
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14m Lnwftmownr Service '

TURNING Point - AA and AL A 
on are now meeting at 727 W. 
Browning, TiiMday and Satui  ̂d y iij^ m . Phone 8864819 or 14n Painting

m e  COIOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and coemetic color 

' CertMed

INTERIOR, Exterior nakltiag'' * • 
Spray Acoustical Ceiling, ‘ 
86MIU. Paul Stewart

“So, out of that came the idea that the cultural 
diversity here was the national significance. ’’

Since the park is forbidden by law to acquire much 
more land. It has formed cooperative agreements 
through which it provides staffing and operations at 
facilities owned by others.

LaJu CALDER Painting - Interior,

BEAimCONTROL Cosmetics. 
I facial with skin care

____ coated cosmetics.
! maite-over. Mrs. unm Al- 
, Director. SMSSBlefors.

exterior, spray on icouetic ceil̂  
ing.mu d ai^ tape from one

to whole houae. 888 1810,
218.

INTERIOR, Exterior painting. 
James Bolin. 886-2264.

The property, including a museum dedicated to 
the people from the Canary Islands who setttled here 
from 1 ^  to 1763, is owned and maintained by the St. 
Bernard Parish Police Jury, while the park service 
staffs it and maintains the building.

FAMILY Violence - r^w. Help for victims 24 hours a day. 
889-1786.

PAINTING interior, exttflor. 
nee.Mtimates. Wendel Bolin,
8864816.

Las Colinas: a gamble that paid I Card of Thanks
NEBIDED immediately, IM- --------- 1- ■ -

HUNTER DECORADNO 
Painting, Paper Hanging, all 
type mud work. I864902,

5 Spacial Notices

IRVING. Texas (AP) -  
In a land where oil*rigs 
and glassy skyscrapers 
sp r in g  up vi r tual ly  
overnight, something as 
vast as Las Colinas was 
still a gamble.

Less than 10 years ago, 
as the nation wallowed in 
economic recession, the 
“city " was still 12,000 

acres of scrubby prairie 
w i t h  m i l e s  of  
granite-flanked streets 
that led nowhere Sewer 
lines, canals and even a 
lake bed sa t  neatly 
excavated but unused 
under the glaring North 
Texas sun

But now, as though the

water pumped into Lake 
Carolyn sparked a chain 
r e a c t i o n ,  dozens of 
skyscrapers have popped 
up from th e  dus t ,  
Venice-style taxis motor 
th ro ugh  p ic tu re sq ue  
canals and homes of more 
than 22,000 people dot the 
well-groomed landscape.

“I suppem you could 
say I’m satisfied with how 
i t ' s  doing ,"  Ben H. 
C a r p e n t e r ,  f o r m e r  
president of Dallas-based 
Southland F inancia l  
Corp., says modestly of 
the project he has guided 
to maturity over the last 
IS years.

Now one of the nation's

l a r g e s t  p l a n n e d  
communities. Las Colinas 
has evolved in under nine 
years into Dallas’ second 
downtown and a new 
corporate headquarters 
haven where 50,000 people 
flock daily to work.

Nearly 80 percent of the 
complex’s 10.3 million 
^u are  feet of office space 
is filled and another 2.4 
m i l l i o n  is  u n d e r  
construction. And by the 
year 2000, more than 
50,000 p ^ l e  are expected 
to live in Las Colinas and 
another 200,000 to work 
there.

t h e  l e a s t ,  v e r y  
im p reu iv e ,” a y s  Bill 
Wood,  s e n i o r  v ice  
president and trea u re r 
for Green Holdings Inc., 
which just relocated here 
from Des Moines, Iowa. 
“We wanted a dynamic 
city to move to, and 
D a llu is it.”

“Las Colinas is, to a y

L as C o l in a s  i s n ’t 
e x a c t l y  a c i t y  — 
"multi-use community 
wi th in  an  e x i s t i n g  
co m m u p i ty ’’ is how 
Carpenter describes this 
port of Irving about 15 
m inutes northwest of 
Dallas and 20 miles 
northeast of downtown 
Fort Worth — but it 
certainly can p a u  for one.

I t s  s p a n k i n g - n e w  
downtown, which rings 
Lake Carolyn and is 
linked by canals and 
soon-to-be com pleted 
e l e v a t e d  r a i l w a y s ,  
includes offices of more 
than 600 companies, a 
Mandalay Four Seasons 
h o t e l ,  n e a r l y  40 
restaurants and 80 retail 
shops. And in addition to 
an equestrian center and 
f i l m  s t u d i o s ,  
s u b u r b a n - s t y l e  
communities sprawl out 
on all sides.

The development is also 
disttneUy T e a n : B aides 
a atone bell tower in the 
atjrle of an 16th century 
m i s s i o n ,  c o b b l e d  
walkwaifs and tile-roofed 
storefronts, it has at its 
heart Williams Square, a 
vast expanse of pink 
Texas granite bordered 
on three sides by office

I- is»1

W aterway wkMMtkrwtfh Laa CallBaa

in the middle of that 
lODequare-foot p lau , a 
waterfall a g s  ac ro u  to

Boride the setting for the 
ustangs, the world’s 

l a r g e s t  e q u e s t l a n  
sculpture th a t depicts 
idne wild horaa crossing 
the flowing stream.

“They provide a s e n a  
of place on their own.” 
says Carpenter, 61. who 
haa lived in his ranch 
house n e a r  the new 
"downtown" sinoe 19tt. 
“ The M ustangs a re  
symbolic of this part of 
the world."

Just 16 years ago, that 
part of the world was 
much Uhe the prairie the 
acuipture seeks la typify. 
At Its heart w u  1A66 
a e ru  of Carpaatar family 
r a a e h  l a n d  w h e r e

cowboys and cattle still 
roamed.

In the  l a t e  1960s, 
Carpenter recognised that 
the land w u  in the path of 
Dallu* growth — it is 
m kiutu away from the 
gargantuan Dallas-Fort 
Worth I n t e r n a t io n a l  
Airport, which o p u ed  in 
1973 — and figured “ there 
had to be a better au w er 
to development than the 
u rb u  sprawl we’d seen 
since World War II."

So he embarked on his 
p lau  for a “disciplim of 
quality” after expanding 
the site of L u  Colinu 
(“The Hills” ) to 12,000 
acru .

Every  det a i l  from 
streets to architectural 
requirements w u  laid out 
years in advance. To date 
Southland Fimncial Corp. 
h u  not deviated from that 
plan designed to carry 
L u  Colinu into the next 
century, Carpenter u y s .

Thou details can be 
strict: fully half of the 
land m u t remain open 
space and developers 
m u s t  s u b m i t  t o  
r e q u i r e m e n t s  a s  
f a r - r e ach in g  as  the  
materials they u u  and 
how  t h e  a r e a  Is 
landscaned.

“But th o u  restric tiou 
have not been a deterrent 
to development as u m e  
had thought," Carpenter 
says. In fac t ,  m ost 
developers applauded 
them b u a u u  it m e u t  
nobody could slap up an 
architectural horror next 
to t h e i r  c o m p a n y ’s 
national hudquarters.

T hat s t r a t e g y  has  
proved profItaUe, too, 
attracting the attention 
and headquarters of such 
com panies as Xerox, 
IBM, General Motors u d  
Allstate Insurance.
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Klmbarly-Clark Corp.
1 . Smith,chief Darwin E 

for instance, scouted out 
po ten tial headquarter 
sitM acrou  the nation in 
cognito before settling on 
L u  Colinu this summer.

“He cooelnded that Las 
Colinas had more going 
for it ,”  said wm iam  
Wicks, spokuman for ths 
Wisconsia-based firm that 
hat relocated here. “He 
khed the entrepreneurial 
Mbit of the Dallas a r u .  
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R’s whsre the actfon Is in 
BMeountryleBBy."
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2 bedroom houae. No 
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_____________________
L|bedrw>m^uae in Pampa. 3 Bedroom, utUity, fence. Catet 
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Perryton. EastKm, Realtdr. MRÎ438.

PRICR T. SMITH
88541SI

Custom Homes 
Complete design service
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3 bedroom fumbbed trailer, 
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carpet, large yard, stove,

.. ---------igerator, washer
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brou^. 8Ñ0 month. 888-7885.
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•WING MACHINE REPAIR 
MERICAN VACUUM CO.

430 Purviance 000-8282
WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
Sean, Montgomeiy Ward and 
many other maxes sewing 
machines. Sander’s Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyier 465236. 
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over 
s Inc.

Ñ S fcíi^M ^ofL ne.
TROMPSf»! Contender pbtol 
StyerM 3040 Winchester. $200.

'Heuenhokl Goods 

CHARUR'S
PURNITURE 6 CARPET 
the Campo ny To Hove
» Y t S T T S w

CHIMNEY fire can be pre>

70R Sale: Wood dinette, 4* 
ctote,^$50. RocU^ chair, |30.

AKC Cockef SpanbI puppbs. 3 solid, $40 each, 1 red wMle 
— 1 buck white partil7S.

bedroom furnished 
418. Welb. No pets, no

850, 1 bl 885M6.
AUSTRALIAN  ̂mab, 6 months oM.lm 
forsáb!Call8857Í6, 
N. Sumner.

lue Heeler 
im drii-te.

VE3LY nice furnished, eban 2 
beonoom, 2 ImUm mobib hoine, 
jmsher and dryer. No pets.

2 Bedroom, stove and re- 
frterator. $60 pkia deposit. 9M 
E.Truicis. 1 small house. 675

— ------------------------------  month plus deposit. 786 N.
FOR Rent: In White Deer. 2 Owisto.2 bedroom.$225month, 
story, brick, 3 bedrooms. 2t4 RB Nuda. 885436. 
^ ^ t r s i t a r  space.

2 bedrooni, comer lot, garage,
M5$& mÌ oSm®”

■ a

REDUCED Price - 2 bedroom 2 
batta, 2 living arena dining 
room. Out of towners who dorr! 
know the area call, ru  come and 
get you 885486,2tot Cherokee.
BY owner S bedroom on over- 

le, siaed bt in quiet neighborhood. 
ft. Central air, close to schools, 

127$ dead end street, storm cellar,
ICff T ïïïK  ■■ ■

pdtosdC all________
weekdays anytime

Exceptional housee! I bedroom 
brick, double garage. White 

3 bettoomVia, JupNer Street. Pampa for sale. rent. 
Centuiv 21 Corral Real Ertale, 
Marb Baattam, 885546.
CUSTOM DeUils: Many ex-

NICE 3 bedroom house, 
carpet, siding, storm wint 
coveredpatio and storage I

itcaU8l54SI8,wiU

NICE Clean 1 bedroom

FURNISHED tra 
r ^ .  14x6, 2 bed] 
86436.

1er bouse for 
00m, 2 baths.

____________ _.Jrooin Ivick
NICE 2 bedroom with single car house. Panelled and caroeted? 

washer, dryer hookups. ^oeJbca^n^l75 mont& $150

FOR rent in Pampa, 4 bedroom.
2 tatts, centra] heat and air. i m  » . - î___ n««»-i n~ .-Callafter6:Mp.m.3157$500M. »03 Businoaa Rantal Prop.

DIRECTOR Of PATIENT 
'  CARE SERVICES

Coon Memorial Hoapltal 
Dattart, Texas

Registered nurse with 5 years 
totol nursing experience, in
cluding 3 years progressive 
supervisory and management 
exnerieace. Responsibilities 
win include nursing services, 
and professionab departments. 
Poaftion requires creativity uid innovation Tor those succesrtul 
management of assigned areas.

Intejested applicants should 
forward a oonfidential resume 
inCinding salary required and 
references to

Earl Sheehy 
Administrator

COON MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
' P.O. BOX 1500 

DALHART, TEXAS 79023

Equal Opportunity Employer.

FOR Sab: Hedge clippers, $20. 

for Linda.
Bçan bag ch 
wicker toDle, | 
or 6851659 ask

LABRADOR . R etrieve^,^
_____ _ xniacxieB“'" "  *

. .colate I-----  ----------3234671 days,325856evenings

weeks old. Ha f 1st shots, 
low femabt, 2 black fem  ̂
chocolate male. Cañad :, 1

BOOKS for sale. Harlequin, 
Siliouettes, mysteries, Rmncy 
and historicaT Bmks by Grace

up. 6657747 or 1112 Terry Road.

69a Garaga SaUs

GARAGE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
68-2525

PORTABLE pipe cbthes rack 
for rent. Ideal for garage sales. 
689-66 after 8 p.m.

TOR Rent; 2 bedroom house. 
nuG^fumished. InSkeliytown.

2 bedroom house. Fully fur
nished. 885761.

UKC Registered American Es
kimo, mab, 2 years oM. Veiy 
|M d ^ ^ , to pwd home. $100.

GARAGE Sab: Refrigerator, 
sbeper sofa, roclwrs, brt-stools, bicycle, desk, lots of miscel
laneous. Saturday and Sunday only. 76 E. Francis.
DONT miss this garage sab 
New kids name brand <..— tennis
shoes 85, adult and UdsJackets 
and shirts, caps. 2516 Mary 
EIbn, Saturday 9 till 5, S u ^ y155.

GARAGE Sab: 1125 Sierra. 
Furniture and other goodies. 
Saturday and Sunday.

FREE Kittens. 8858567. FURNISHED Mobib home. 2

M ^ ? “fi§iSn‘L&'^8®Sii iS w T n d  ttri.i«h«.*cV n
altar 4 p.m. ________________

2 bedroom, paneled, floor fur- 
B^^^^storm windows. Call

98 Unfumbhod Hous*

WAYNE’S Rental, rent to own 
fumishtesforyourhome. 113 S. 
Cuyier 65123C No depMit.

2 bedroom unfurnished house 
for rent. 885236.

RENT OR UASE
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson Home Fumishiiw 
61 N. Cuyier 6853381

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap- 
pUanees fumbbed. Fireplace. 
«8^14.

HOUSES FOR RENT
1, 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon
ditioned. Ask us about our dis
count rent. Please call 665614, 
889260.

IN Pampa. 1 bedroom with CORONADO CENTER 
small efficiency in back of New remodeled spaces for 
house. Will rent eveiythliv for lease. Retail or office. 322 
$26 month. Call 66-1221 or square feet, 450 square feet, 577 
1-4359425. squaK feet. A |^86 jind  ^46
---------------------------------iquatc leet. Ralph G7 Davis
LARGE clean 2 bedroom,_gar- IiK.,Ptettor.0«P^t61.S16B 
—  .water paid. 76 N. bray. Olsen^d.,AmariIb,^7916.

,885^2.
CLEAN 2 bedroom. 1000 S. 
WelJ5 ^ S ^ l u s  deposit.867572,1

FOR base 536 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca

tion Realhtion. Actk Ity, 661221.

NICE, clean 2 bedroom, fenced 
yard, newly carpeted. Good lo
cation. Reasonable rent. Call 
669436,885616.

103 Homos For Salo

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster 

Phone 8853641 or 869504

3 bedroom. 46 N. Gray. Doubb 
fenced^^ra. Nights

ilNE and Pdine grooming >y Dana Fbmte. rfew custom-frs welcome. HM and Brown 
oy Poqdb Stud Service. Excel
lent pettgrees. CrtI 86126.

days 6854311.

PRICE T. SMITH 
Buibbrt

3 bedroom, 2 baths, N. Zimmers, 
very nice, central heat and air. 
8 8 9 ^  or 685366.

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “MLS” 

James Braxton46216 
Jack W. Nlchob4658112 
Malcom Denson489-8443

AKC Pua puppier $75. 
DachshumT puppies, $35. Poo- 
dbs,|4S$3S^.Lefars.

84 Offico Star* Equipmont

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typew
riters, and all other oflice 
avs^aKe*' service

PAMpIa office SUPPLY 
2ISN. Cuyier B69-33S3

95 Fumithed Apartments

2 bedroom house in White Deer 
with fire^ace. Call 865461.
2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
hook up, garage, carport, near 
Woodrow Wilson Elementary. 
$65 plus deposit. 88566.

CUSTOM HOMES
CURTIS WINTON BUILDERS. 

INC.
869604

4 bedroom, 2 baths. No peb 216 
Hamilton. $46. 1 year lease 
$425. 6656804. 6858925

Brunow.

$10 week. 
' Foster,

First L a n d m a r k  

Realtors  
6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

FURNISHED
6I523SS. apartment.

ous.
1 bedroom extra nice, small no 
pete, water prtd. 8IM1M.

Brooms, Cleania 
Lowest Prices in , L VWII. 

AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
46 Purviance 869282

WE SERVICE All makes and 
modeb vacuum deaners. Free 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 46 Purviance. 469-962.
WE SERVICE Kirby’s, Hoover. 

, Panaaonb, Singer and 
iber brands of vacuums, 

r’s SewiiM Center, 214 N.

5G Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
46 W. Foster 689461

White House Lumber Co. 
101 E. Ballard 8893291

.. . . .  1 bedroom. Extra nice, large.GARAGE. SALE: Household Abo effiebneeiea gas aiKl water
goods, table and chairs, re- p

S ß Ä Ä y ' ^ Ä l  T0 -- !--
paid. 86146,

Seminol

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
SIS S. Cuyier 6653711 

Your Plastic npe Headquarters
DNNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Cooteete Line of Building Mat- 
eriaiir Price Road. 4 8 9 ^
S3 Machinery and Tools

Westshb Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws A Lawn mowers

Servte-Repair-Sharpen 
306 Alcock, 665610,8653558

SS.Land sea ping

DAVIS TREE Service: Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeiattg and maying. Free es- 
timote: J R .^ ^ .l6 5 8 M .
LIVING Proof Landscapingand 
wate sprli ^ ^  system. Tree

S7.’0ood To Eat

U.S. Choice Beef - vt. V4. packs, 
cute • Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 06 E. Fran- 
cb,]8tB-4971.
S9 Guns

70 Musical Instrqmonts

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPUY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyier 86US1
75 Feeds and Seeds

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Full line of Acco Feeds. Bub 
oab, $6.616, Horse and Mule 
6.5(i-16. Call i855Ml, Highway 
80, KiiMsmUI.
HAY - Excellent Sweet Souix 
hay in square bales. No weeds. 
Call 6 8 ^ 6 .
SEED Wheat for sale. 
86262372.
77 Livestock

PROMPT Dead stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your 
local used cow deal«-. 66618 
or toll free 14004924043.
CUSTOM Made Saddbs. Good N. Nebon, 86: 
used saddbs. Tack and accM- 
sorbs, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, llS S. Cuyier 6450346.

- bedroom duplex furnished. 
Exceptional^ rt«in. 885687.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

D«vid or Joe 88948M or 867885
PLAINSMAN Motel and 
Apartmente. Lower rates. New 
management. Highway 6  Wert.
DOGWOOD Apartmente. 1 bef
ssasirS’ja « ’'“"
EFFiaENCY apartment for 
s in ^ ^  bilb paid. No pets.

LARGE one bedroom. Also 
singb. utilities paid. Both fur- 
nisned, clean, good location. 
669754.

96 Unfurnished Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Anart- ' 
moib. Aduhliv^. no pefe. 86

We are pleased to an
nounce and introduce 
Lois S trate as our 
latest sales associate. 
Welcome Lois.
Pm  NMcM I.  thr. .. .Mf-2731

CORRAI REAL ESTATE 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
ANNOUNCING THE 

BIRTH
pf a 3 bedroom home on a 

ively comer, li- ___ ■ lot in a mostattractive nei^borhood of 
top quality homes. Brick, 2 full baths, double gai 
and many extras. Call 
for your personal tour.

OWNER'S PRIDE 
Show in this well maintamed home! 3 bedrooms, 
1% baths, double garage 
with fireplace locatM at el3 
Grimes in White Deer. A 
steal at $6,96 Call Marb. 
MLS 16.

PRIME BUILDING LOTS
Located North of Gwendo
lyn on Zimmers Street. 
Builders here’s your 
chance. Only $16,56.6 MLS 
853L.
THIS HOME WAS LOVEDI
Take a look and you will love 
it too. 3 bedroom brick lo
cated at 432 Jupiter. MLS 
96.

0«il .........Sc«li*r
Mari* tGBihaw . . .MS-S434

In Po'Tipa-Wt'rg th« 1

I M)F Pt.NDtNTl Y OW NH) 
ANDOPfcRATF.D

David Hunter [g 
Rea! Estate 
Da/oma Inc.

^  9 - 6 8 5 4
^  420 W. Francis

2624 EVERGREEN
^vrty 3 bedroom, 144 bath 
nome, in excellent neigh- 
boriwod. Beamed ceiliiM in living area. Fireplace, 
patio, double garage. All 
Duilt-ins in kitehen. MLS 
IM.
GREAT BUY FOR NEW

LYWEDS
Some furniture goes with 
thb well taken care of 3 bed- 
^ m  home on Red Deer. New exterior paint and new 
roof. ’Two storage buildings, 
fenced yard, patio with fur
niture. aen with 
fireplace.MLS 137.

HAMH.TON STREET 
2 bedroom, living room, 
kitchen,dining room, 1 bath 
ib good condition with 3 
room apartment in rear 
presently rented. Fenced 
yard and single attached 
garage. MLS flS.

N. WELU
Price reduced on thb 3 bed
room, 2 bath home. Interioriianeled. Utility room, 
enced yard ana carport. 
Two living areas. ^ ,5 6 . MLS 885
Oldi TaylM .......... MV-VMO-
aUMwd See« .......MV-7MI
lUifM Ntmtor .........M9-7MS
jMMwntof ..........
OavMHwftt«r .......MS-Sm
MevdeW# HMiiter Oil ...Bielwr

A U C T IO N
PK SUPPLY CO. - LIQUIDATION O f AUTO  PARTS, 
FIXTURES, EQUIPMENT, OFFICE FURNITURE, AU
TOMOBILE

3306 E. lOtt, AMARILLO, TX. 
SATURDAY-OCTOBER 12 I0;00 A M. 
INSPECTION: 10 o.m.-S p.m. FRIDAY 

MOTOR FARTS
Starters, Starter Drives, Genera Tors, Water ihjnrns, 
Therrrwstots, _Water Outtets, Radiator Hoses, Rs-
tw s . Rings, Oil, Fuel, Air filters. Carburetor Kits, 

jl Kits, Giaskets of all types. Seals & Bearings 
of all types, AAotor Mounts, Tailpipes, Mufflers, PCV
Valves.

IGNITION & ELECTRICAL PARTS
Distributor Caps, Rotors, Point Sets, Modulators, Vol
tage Regulators, Coils, Condensers, Sprark Plugs, 
^>ark Plug Wire Sets, Electronic Ignition Systems, 
Headlam ps, Electrical W ire Term inals, Fuses, 
Flashers, Cleorance, Stop & Tail Light Assemblies, 
Reflectors.

BRAKE & CHASSIS PARTS
Master Cylinders, Broke Cylinders, Brake Shoes, Shoe 
Springs, Brake Hoses, Tic  Rods, Drag Links, Kingpin 
Sets, Si^rKiles, Shock Absorbers, Suspension Bush- < 
ings. Wheel Bearings, Coil Springs.

ADDITIVIES, LUBES, CLEANERS
Fuel Conditioner, Radiator Flush, Anti Rust, Anti 
Freeze Booster, Gas Line Antifreeze, Carburetor 
Cleaner, Engine Flush, Penetrating Oils, Chain Lubes, 
Broke Cleaner, Ignition Spray, Rubbing Compourtd, 
W axes, Polishes, Cleaners, M otor Detergents, 
Sponges, Etc.

ACCESSORIES-NOW CUSSIFIED
Mirrors, Trailer Hitches, Filters of oil types. Oil Filler 
Spouts, Hand Siphon Pumps, Toggle Switches, Light 
^ Ib s , Hose Repair Kits, Misc. Tools, Gas Guards, 
Brass Compression Fittings, Heater Valves and Ports, 
Ports Cleaning Trews, Misc. Small Screws, Nuts & 
Bolts, Seat Covers, Oreose Guns, Floor Mots, Steering 
Wheel Covers, Auto Repair Manuals, Tire Repair Kits 
& Patches, Power Steering Hose Assemblies, Aircraft 
Engine Oil, Bumper Jocks, Gear Oil & Greases, Misc. 
Copper Tubing,' Tire Chains, SpeokerKits, Spray 
Point, Bicycte Carriers, Oil Cons, Much More.

FIXTURES, EQUIPMENT, OFFICE FURNITURE
Several Tokheim Fuel Pumps for Service Stotions,
102' of Various Height 3'x3' Adj. Metal Shelving 435' 
of Various Height i x 3 '  Adi. Metal Shelving Appwox. 
2200' of 12", 1 8 " & 3 6 " Disassembled Adj. /^to l 
Shelving 6-Gloss Display Counters, 3-24', 2 Sided 
Pegfxxird Displays, 3-8', 2 Sided Pegboord Displays,
I-Oieckout Counter w/Gloss Display, 1 large Fan Belt 
Dispkw Rock, Misc. Display Rocks, P e g b ^rd  Han
gers, Sign Frames, 2 N CR  Cash Registers, Addres- 
sograpth. Posting M achine, M onarch Price T a g  
Marker, Turnstile, 3-10' Roller Conveyors, Desks FiL 
ing Cabinets, Calculators, Typewriters, Credit Card 
Machines, Q edit Cord Recei^s, Misc. Office Sup
plies. AAuch More.

AUTOMOBILE
1-1965 Cadilloc Sedan DeVille

TERM S: Cash, Cashiers Check, Personal or Company 
Check w/Proper I D. Nothing Removed until settled 
for. Accuracy of Description ot guaranteed. N O TE : 
Be Prepared T o  Buy In Dealer Lots.

AIM I M I \ K I A I II

P.O. lOX I7M 
PAMPA TX 790M 

(806) 667424  
T l  50554649

1.161 W.

4 Regbtered Hereford Bulb. All 
undtsT years old. Priced to seU. 
Call 8 8 5 ^
FOR Sale: Spring Iambs. $65 
each . Call 8834541.
FRED Brown Water Well Ser
vice. Windmill service and re
pair 885886
ALL sizes of feeder pigs. Start
ing at $30 88M014.

$425. Families welcome! L. 
eligable for free rent every 
mmtt. $01^716.
VERY Nice 2 bedroom unfur
nished duplex, {teferences and 1 
deposit r^ulred. Call 69401 
6 8 $ ^ .

dean 1 bsdrooi 
Center.>r Citisens

im near]
and refrigrtwlor furnbbed. All 
bills paio. Deposit required. 
888-3172 or 886-886.

J^ssociated 
B#roperties

a p p r a is a l s  /
REAL ESTATE

665-4911
1800 CHARLis - Unique prestigious older 
home in sought after location, there are not 
enough adjectives to describe thb elegant 
home complete with Mothw-in-law apart 
ment. Has three woodbuming firepfaces 
with one in the spacious baaement. If  you

Colorado 
Applos

W e're  co m in g in a  couple of weeks with those 
go od apples again! W o tch  your paper for date

Cunningham Bros.
Dana. Merad* B141B

Fischer
669 6381 Rf.iltA It" I

S'*®*' ' I

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219 Ferryten ffcwy

IT CAN BB YOURS
____________ rick, 2384 Lea
I c M i be assunned. MLS 184.

Three bedroom brick, 326 Lea, 1% bath, double 1
loancs ■ ■
ITT oomerloL double

NBED A QUALITY BURT FOUR RRDROOMT
Then you must see 2379 Beech. Lovely inferior. MLS16.

A GREAT BUY, A GREAT AEEA
Well built 3 bedroom, niw dsn. Rooassanaaiosslas.MLS
61.
Sm  PwAUai ........ 46S-t9l9 MBA 8ieSiii4 . .V .566-4879
gW baM w M M  ...669-6991 U»Ui rtiSitii ........ 4 6 5 1 9 6
Nwfwa Mm w  9Iw. . 4 6 5 8 9 6  ■_ litlm  . .6 6  9161
MeOfesmSfe. ..4 6 6 .8 9 6  v w s m

ces
____ spacious baaement. u you

ite fine craftmanship you should 
I home. Hiree bedrooms and hatha 

with guest powder room, modem kitchen. 
CaO CL. Fanner.
WALNUT CRHK • This interesting 4 bedroom 
home has 3 baths, sunroom, beautiful rock 
fireplace, fenced storage building, comer 
lot. Isolated master bedroom. Let us present

mvAiO - 3 bedroom, central heat and 
air, fully carpeted with comer lot and double

p o s n t - Commercial property, al
most whole block, can sell all or pan, ask for 
C .L . Fa rm er ^
WIST KNETUCKY - Commercial property, ap
proximately 2500 sq. ft. office, Morton high 
door metal DUilding, fenced area, excellent 
for aervice business, call Jim.
1206 MARY lUfN - 5 bedrooms, 2 full & 24k 
baths, formal living and dining rooms, den, 
iMnt room, baaentent - piaynxim. double 
gM ge, beautiful interior. Submit us an
112s CHARIIS - 3 bedrooms, 2 ta tta , formal 
diiuiw, basement, large workshop, lovely 
tree unedstreet, brick with large double
garage. ««wE WOBK FOB YOU"

NBC FLAZA I5SUTE I 
FAMPA TEXAS 

CHARLES IU22ARD. BROKER 
Jim Howall • 665-7704 
C .L  Farmer ■ 669-7555 

RidiarEwii GRI 669-6240

Before You Buy Something
Check WHh The Man IMio’b RaputMion Ridas With Evary Car Ha, 
Soils! 22 Yaara Of Sailing Pampa i  Tha Top 0’ Taxaa. No. 1 
Pra-Ownad Autos. Your Frianda. Naighbort, Kinfolks And Soma 
Paopla You Oon’t Like Bought From Him. Ask What Kind Of Coal 
Thay Sot?

11984 DELTA ROYALE BROUOHAM L.S. 4 Door. Completely loaded 
1 ....................................................................$11,380

1964 CROWN VICTORIA 4 Door Has Everything Ford Offers 
....................................................................$10360

1963 ORAN PRIX Extra nice ...................................$Yf398

11993 CROWN VICTORIA 4 Door Nice. Priced Below Wholesale 
.................................................................. $9J60

11992 IMPALA 4 Door Loaded ................................$6300

11911 NAURU WAOON N i c e ................... , , ..............$6300

11912 OLDS DELTA ROTALE 2 Door ..........................$6360

1991 OLDS REDENOY 4 Door ................................. $T300

1911 OUTUSS 4 Door V -8  Nice .............................$4360

1161 ORAN PRIX DROUDHAM Loaded .......................$6366

1661 BRAN MARQUIS Has It All. Show Room New ... .$1616

(26 MORE LATE

B&B Aut
400 W. Foster

MODEL! ALL KINDS)

665-5374



i i  tumémr. OfMkw 4̂  IfW FAÄWA MWS

i4x :CofiMMrcM Fsfintand 
Property liw»M>tB«>ni 
Prop««ly ManaB**nw*t «AITO»

SHED
REALTY

ASSÓClAca INC.

1002 N. H O B A R T. P AM P A, T E X A S  
665-3761

Forirooml________ ______
inf In back yard. Price very i

WHUSTON
An older home that kwks peat aad built to laaL A 4 bedroani.. . ---------- - ... — 1 Ibrmal

room, 
ILorane

MUST SEE
Here'i a very good buy. Muat aee thia 3 bedroom one bath 
home. Newly remodeled kitchen, aome built in appliances, 
new cabinets, new carport with single attached aarafe. Will 
sell FHA witk Low Low Down Payment Cul Today. MLS 
125.

BOOM TO ROAM
Spacious home on comer lot. This home features 3 large 
bedrooms and 2 batlw, Uvlna room and den with double 
fiTHilace, heated and enclosM patio spsMdous kitchen with 
eating bar, storage buildings. Our Eaclusive Call Theola. 

SKUYTOWN
Nice 2 bedroom home located in Skellytown. Located on a 

. comer lot with lots of room inside. New plumbing and new 
roof CaU MUly MLS 34t.

DON'T STOP LOOKING
Till you have seen this home. Beautifully decorated 3 bed
room. 2 bath, large walk in dosets, featuring fully equipped 
kitchen, dining area with built in butch, large utility room, 
automatic water system. Call to see MLS 138.

AVAIIABLE TO ■st̂ VE rOU

WlUaMiOalwn

. .MS-SI4S 

. .ees-«s74

. .see SW7
.«As-arsi

Audny AtraenSar . .SSS-am
Maty tiS in  .....A*a-M7l
Pel* Oemt ...........SU-1777
Oery P. tSieder
Pei* aehUm ........ees-sies
Perii SiUiM '......Ms-aiea
Janie S M  OSI . . .  .MS-aDaS

THE BETTER DEAL IS
YOU BUY WITH 
CONFIDENCE

from
CULBERSON-STOWERS CHEVR0LE1

PLUS
•MECHANICAL REPAIR PROTECTION.

I Most vehicles qualify for a mechonico' j 
I repair policy.
•AND  S&H GREEN STAMPS

With used vehicle purchase!
(Ask for details at sales office.)

CARS

r s s  CAPRICE CLASSIC • Demo, V-8, full power. No. I 
|369 ..........................................................$12,250
j'SS CAPRICE CLASSIC-V-8 Driver training car, low i

Vr4 caprice classic .  4 door, V.8, fully loaded,'
tshorp No 870-A .....................................*$9,600 I
] iVNX WAGON - automatic, air, cruise, low miles. L 
■ No. 194 .................................................... *$6200|
['R3 IMPALA - 4 door, V-8, cruise, clean, sharp. No. 
[CRL-171 .*$4SS0l

'•2 Z-2S - Low miles, one-owner, price below book. I
No. 276-A .......  ................................... *$g,250[

r t2  IMPALA - V-8, outorrxitic, air, cruise, good con-
Idition. No. 340-B ................................... *$4,SS0
j'R2 MALIBU classic - 4 door, V-6, air, automatic,
1 local one owner. No. 247-A ...................*$4,350
I'gl CENTURY LIMITED - 4 door, low miles, sharp! No.

i'367-C ........................................................*$SR7S
'81 IMPALA - 4 door, V-8, automatic, oir, one-

owner. No. 826-B ................................... *$>4,373
't1 MALIBU CLASSIC - 4 door, V-6, low miles, clean. I 
No 876-A .................................................*$45001
'B1 TOYOTA STARLET - 2 door, 5 speed, oir, cassette |

jNo. 109-A .............................................. *$3,250 I
I'80 BUICK CENTURY - 4 door, automatic, oir. rear 
! defrost. No. 805-C ................................ *$3,950

'79 REGAL - 2 door, V-6, good transportation. No.
I  286-A ........................................................$21 SO I

l'79 LESABRE-4 door, automatic, oir, cruise. No.
203 o ..........................................................$3200

I'79 MAUBU WAGON - V-8 automatic, oir, priced
right! No. 146-A .................................... $1,950

I '79 MAZDA GLC • 4 speed, low miles, local cor. No.
14-B ..........................................................$1.975

[ '78 T-BIRD - 302 V-8, outomottc, oir, vinyl top. No.
'94-C .........................................................*$299S
'77 ELDORADO-Hos everything but moonroof, right |

I miles. No. 837-A ......................................$2450
'73 REGAL • 2 door automatic, oir, extra clean and 

I shorp! No. 488-B ................................... $1450
PICKUPSI '$5 F-150 4k4 - XL Explorer 350 HD, outomotic,

I oir, tlK, cruise, like new No. 23-A ........ $10,950
I C-10 SILVERADO-V-8 loaded, extra sharp, low
I miles. No. 85-C ...................................... *510,200

'84 C-10 4x4 - Scottsdale, automatic, oir, tool box, I
shode. No. CRL-DW ..........................  $10,300 |
'84 F-150 4x4 - V 8, 4 speed, oir, cassette, tilt, 
cruise. No. 155-A ...................... , . . . .  *$9,250

4x4 - Short - wide, fully loaded. No 
*$10,S50|85-D

'*8 C-20 SCOTTSDALE - Stepside, 350 V-8, 4 spreed,
right miles. No. 280-A ............................*$6,950 j
'88 C-10 4x4 - Custom, 4 speed, local owner, rioht | 
miles. No. CRL-DW ................................ $7,8S(
83 RAA4-IS0 4x4 - V-8 short bed, automatic, oir. 
tilt, cruise, SHARP! No. 834-A $7,750
'83 F-150 - EcorKjmkol IL-6 ond 4 speed, low 
rtriles, o bargain! No. 335-A .................*$M50
82 C-10 SCOTTSDALE - 6.2 diesel, automatic, oir, | 
stereo. No. 175-A .................................. *$5,4S0
'82 F-150 SUPERCA8 4x4 - XL, V-8, outorrtotic, oir, 
tÜt, cruise. No. 248-A .......................... j  $7,750
'79 COURIER - Low miles, 4 speed, one - owner. No. 
” 3-A ................................................... *$2850.

BLAZERS, ETC.
I '84 GRAND WAOONIER - Looded, right miles, extra 
claon. No. 289-A ................................. *$14,500

WAGONiiR - FuHy loodad, thorp. No. , 
....................................................*$12,9501

*Prke lwclw4aa Iha eftwm far either 12 manHi - 
' 12XKW wWaa ar 24 manlh, 24,0
CAL MPAM PROTECTION.

1,000 mU* MRCNANt-

Af

Culbtrson-Stowtrs 
Oh«vroltt

IBOSN. Hobart Pompo 665-1665jj

IOS Mamaa Par ! 10S Ho mai Par Sala 103 104 Lata IM Racraotianol Vahkiaa 114b MaWla Hamaa

.OaiandEv- 
.nawcar a.Tn,3l8.

FORI - by ow av. Four hed
ía bada,

Al
>B 3 beWoom houaa, IM

P-HL
i paymaata. 8»3U 4aA erS

BY Ownar. Muat $UPMK>R RV CENTEE 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SWVR VOUr 
I «H ac-

a.2

_____or L.appointment.

witliL__
pool houaa. 
.a aftar S by

3 bedroom, offico,
nook, Uying, __
'Dvorod por«*rW-3ll7, rape.

Laryeat atoiA of paita i oeawriaa iaiiia iiaa.

tbatkxMn^iogieJter aale. 18
__ ._>nu

r after 8:38 pjB., wækè

9Yqwiier3l 

weekenda. IM.OOO.

irisUae,

ACREAGES in Kentucky Aerea 
from ^to^ perae, large teta ra

U81 11 foot Idte Time cabovar
m m SK

AMERICAN 
Kona fS h î l <

iMoblte

or 117« 18 foot
IlM

Self-MMMdkI
intE '.

>-14381

am. 3
anytii

ing area and iSnhig room. Iff 
and double garage.

iin ai 
baba

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 
669-9904

Joy Twner, 8M-3H8

BYownar, M03 Fir, 3 bedroom, 3 
open liviiig area with 
a , covered^tte. Work-

K)4 A auper nice bouae for rale,
8M-3H8 nuny eateaa, 3430 Evenreen 

Dittwent from thereat. ME 7Mt.

3 bedroom, one bath, comer lot, 

MLSM4
314 E. Ufara, $17,300 older

1873311 raalf-
_ on 14M8 
aUe hoHM.

104a Acraoga

IHl Detrotter 14a3l, 3 bedroom, 
garden tub, bay wmdoa, nrep- 
uee, etçLttĵ ana take over piv-
manta.

’ark 
Pampa, Teua.

105 Commarciai Praparty
• 1333 N. Dwight 

3 bedroom, 1% U tS , MS4M7
Cos Körne Bqildera BANKER aava sell or trade

bedroom, 'tbeoe new 3 
borneo
is av;

e new a oeoroom, 3 bath 
es. Special FHA financing 
'aUable wltta on |17M doem ment. Call Sam Grins,

eOytown, 3 bed- starU

FUI Sale - North H o ^  - 333 
foot frontage,,two bullalñ*<________ ^.one

leaeed. Sate lease

U98 31 foot polden Falcon Fully 
self-contained with air and awn- 
^  Siqimior RV Center,

IMl AR'rCRAFT, 14s80, 2 bed
room. 83900. Bscellent condi- 

.MM833.Seettion.i »to appreciate.

payment.---- --
8Mto3-17G or MB4S3-«713
BY owner - two bedroon

PCm Sale - 335,000 or Trade: 3 
beoroom, 1% baths, brick bouse 
with fireplace, cellar on comer 
lot in Pampa tor property with 
traiter or house witti aciéage in 
5M mile radius of Pampa. 
0850348.

bath, attached garage
1303 E.

3 bedroom. If 
kitchen, atf '
1533 N. : ______ _
IM.SOO or make offer.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
EiRgant 2 ytar old Exooutivo Homo. 3̂ 000 
squaro foot. Evory Amonity and many ox- 
tras. $16A00 oquity and assumo loan bal* 
anoo. Prioad $17^00 balow appraisal.

665-7648

669-2522 tini

REALTOI^^^K»o9V‘ldwardt; Inc
"Selling Pampa Since 1952"

ROSEWOOD
Neat 4 bedroom home with IH baths, living room, ft den. 
Central heat; cellar. MLS 139.

EE
3 bedroom hick with ITLMtha. Family room has fireplace, 
kitchen hoa built-ins, utility roont, ft double garage. Covered 
patio ft storage buUdii«. fia,S ifs.r Storage building.

SOUTH NELSON
3 bedroom home with liviiw room. kUchen, utility room ft 

garage. New carpet ft roof. 3 storage buildinga. MLS
LEA

3 bedroom brick with 2 hatha. Family room has fireplace, 
kitchen has built - ins. Utility room ft dboutl garage. MLS
930

EyERGREma.nwiniy
______ ing room,___  _______

j^ a ^ ^ l th  opener. Workshop, covered patio, sprinkler.
nteWdUhTFlck with 2 Mfts. 
kitchen has built - ins.

, nom has fireptace. 
Dining room, utility room, double 
orka!op,*vr-^ *=-----

NOETH FAUUNER
den with 
air. Nice

patio.
CINDERELLA

3 bedroom home with 2 full bathe. Family room, kitchen with

fwwitiri rMWteBftrwsiB
3 bedroom brick home with Its baths. Living room, < 
fireplace, kitchen with appliances. CentraTheat ft a 
yard ŵ lth covered patio. MLS 932.

apdiancea ft breakfast bar, dining area. Central heat ft air, 
double garage. MLS 911. Seller win_________ ____ consider paying buyer’s
doting coat.

PRICE ROAD
Approximately I acres of tend located on Price Road. 3ILS 
9hL.

IJOa CaNaa/Fany**"
a*ulaC«i ...A M -a * «7  ctwfyt Banaariil. ...4*94131

____ ....449-13I4 MMaflauoMIn ...449-4991
iVbvMhñ ............449-4149 Mririay W n lOrlfai .449-4947
fxiaVairilM ...........*4«-7S70 Maria TlOaahtia ....**9-4774
aeyWeetoriie* ....*49-9947 Becky C*M ..............*4*-*2**
Ñ!7jslMM*n ...........4*9-10*9 Sacky BaWn ............444-MM
tuât 94aw4c OM, CB9 *»• Hacriay ...........4*9-1107

AAarUyii Ktafy OH» CM  
M »r .............ééS-144f

Aerm
R E A

NEED 4 BED]
We have 2 really nice hooM in the n 

1919 NORTH N rasm  baa a fUths. uis rum 1 n nexauN naa a family room with wood- 
bOTsrandal3 x 39’shop in back perfect for home buateeas.
2123 coffee has an oyeraixe tingle orage and lota of- *- ■ ‘ Ifit catatorage, Uth are central heat and air. we can get you In

:teti^(either of these arith low down payment I

3211îgJ ,

991 E .“

f il l i  
IIUI 
18UI

1U8.
is:i
9MKÍ
4I9N.
321 N. I 
317 N. I 
lili ft I
ur-1
9»klU17I 
2SI3<
21231

, M4,^Bargain priced, 165 ............. 318,500
Landmark home, 161 .isO.SOOH-1 Starter. Austin. 100 .........m.SOO

ilus 36x28 Shm ...............947,300
!-2, Moke us an offer, 153 .&,000

-1, Corner lot,J42 .............  —
, 3-1-1, Aua&ii ockool, 141
,3-1-3

)N,

-z, 10X40 uarage, 134 ................153,3004-iO dua 12fdl dam. 133 ..........So.SOO
tX, 3-m-l, Low move tai, 130 . .m.SOO
3-1-0. FiU appraised. Ill ........ »-SSfl
44-2 Brick wiui apartment, 110 .. .h 3o0 
.3-1-0. EicellentfocMion, 102 . . . .IM130

. NÎeedt» l97*

iM
' to deal

w »-1. A r̂emodeted.OSO ............tl4;
H-1,Greatforjwte.MS ......13J09
MO. Needs TLCTlok .......... 13,309
2 atoiy needs overhaul. 857 ...; 11,300 ,, duple:— • . - —. ------eaesM-Ons .............. S0!000

îrl'î- -¿.u.......... g-Jgjf, M-O', Castrai Pi 
. 3-144-3, Sunrooin,

” f4Î
4-14^, 10' lot, Hr 
i-l, Etmeltent <

^188

75.000
70.000
50.000

IM M E]
“S R I oigan buildli« .158C 

it,li«ntda .r...l4IC 
_ ,  _lglit Lease .........117

tetCteiUáag ......
[ with aparmleiit la Iiback .1«

W I T T E S  _
Cefi te  free InfennatteBaiouteur 10 acre tracto avallakle 
fofTPLAS v E r iq tt lW a r ig e M gaLöwnerfinaiidBgte

6 6 9 - 1 2 2 1
lO f t .  OMaapla

-- -.árt¿F’ ho5S, ‘  “

SALE or lease new 40x100x11 
^  buSdi% 1000 squwe ioet offlMa,^ restoooma, stor- 

aga teft. Paved areaTISf MlUi- 
ron Road. 0088098, OOS-1004.

1900 Scotsman 13 foot camp 
trailer, MOO. Trade motorcycle, 
etc. Ui2Gariiu^0IB-7740

14x10,3 bedroom, mobile home.
S8’i 5 ï ; s r « 3 B r * ’ '

om, 144 batha, large
f i æ S W I l B B

NEW On The Market! 3 bed
room brick, 144 baths, 2 cor.w- 

fireplace, storm windSvn 
I doorrwater softeMr, new

110 Out of Town Froparty

SELLING Out — so foot Sth 
arheel canum*, 1073 Ford to ton 
pickup. .SU to appreciate.
ëm a^  divan, recHb 
sarivel rocker. 0001330.

NICE 2 bedroom, 1978. 8x33 
Trailway. New carpet. $4500. 
033-119S

and

IN Old Mobeetie, 2 bedroom 
TOMe ̂ jÿ^roxlm ately  2V4 107̂ 20 foot Wimieb

canx^ 10x30 shop 10X10 edte. 
2700 Comanche' Call for ap-
pointmentl

CHEUP taxes, good water, 7 
year old prick Mme, Skel-

bome. Low mij 
E. Sth IiLefora, ‘

go motor 
1-317 

>-2719.

NICE 3 bedroom brick, central 
heat, 144 baths, 2 car gari 

;ed bi

,  3 bedroom, Ito batU,louble garage, 6 foot cedar 
fence, patio, nice yard, paved 114a Trailar Forks

l-2f69.

æl backyai 
n, MS-dns

>ackyard. Nor COLORADO MOUNTAINS
40 Acre_raiic.hes for sale by

TLMMBLEWEED ACRES 
pxlSO Lots, with fences.

I pods.pa.ved.

116TQRAILEIIS

FUI Rent- car hau Una trailer.
■ i,bomeEM147,

104 lots

Royse f«̂ ttatet 
14 Acre Home Building Sites;

owner. Pine forests, 
views. ExceUent bunti 
per acre with easy terms.
John MeSween, WS - 574-2114

N. Rider.storaae avaUabh 
MMm.

1144
Call Gene Gates,- 
biMineaB M9-771Ì
120 AutM For Sola

days, 308 - 471-1̂ 74 evenings. TRAILER apace for rent. Call 
065-2393.

GREENBELTLake.nlceSbed- JimRoyse,9M8I07or9058255 g^lH teth^te^^çarpeted .
FR^HIER ACRES EASTUtilities, jMved streets, well 

water; 1, s or more t 
altco for new oonsIruL 
on 00. Belch Real 0058075.

RED DEER VMLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

0»ÌMO,S064rar

JONASAUTO SALES
Binr-SElX-TRADB 

SlMAIcodt 1058001
CULBERSON-STOWERS

113 To Be Moved

FUl Sale to be moved Nice old 
large house and apartment. 
Phone C.L. Farmer, to-7S65.

MOBILE Hoine spaces. 30x130 
lota, City well water, aewM, 

! Tv, phones available.

Chevrolet Im .
805 N. Hobart SM6-1005

cable
M8840I,

FANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
865 W. Footer 000-Mll

■ - Ä -

,UI»9**

The
‘A r r in g t o n
IÚ1I Saamn 
l^aipi. Te»»* 79064 
H06'664-2I0I

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom house to 
be moved. Call 065-5081 after 0 p.m.

114b Mobile Homes FARMER AUTO CO. 
609 W. Foster M52U1

114 Recraational Vahiclas
FOR Sale: 14x70 mobile home 

DouUe

Bill's Custom Campers 
6654315 930 S . Hobart

and lot. Double canort, large 
steel awning, fenceo backrara. 
Must see to appreciate. With 
down payment, owner will 
cany. Can 0M%b0 aSter 0 p.m.

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SALES 
701 W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

OWNER 
• N T  SELL

1624 N. Faulkner, 3 bed
room, 2 both, double gar
age, brick fireplace, built - in 
appikinces. B/ln M.W. oven, 
6 ft. fence. W/sodded lawn, 
stm, wind & X-tra Insul. WiH 
help w/buyer closing cost. 
Contact owner.
• M - i m

DEAUR RtFOESI
Finance company has several 
2-3 bedroom mobile homes to li
quidate Immediately. Exam- 

2 bedroom, 2 batna, shingle 
roof, garden tulk etc. Aaoume 
payments of 8289.93 with ap-

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 121 N. Belted 9908333

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-huick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 008-2571

proved credit. Included Inaur-
-------- " --------  " ral 16

THEN DECIDE
ance and delivery. Sevei 
foot wides

WE TAKE TRADES- 
aNVthing of VALUEI
Mobile Home Liguidators 

-on Drive6323 Canyon Drive 
Amarillo, Texai 8088ÌS582S7

Open Late Evenings 
BILL M. DERR 

BftB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 001 W. Foeter 

No. 1 No. 2 
0154374

O n lu Corral Roal Estate 
125 W. Francis 

665-6596
TË

BRAND NEW— ONLY $39,950
Lovely three bedroom home in excellent location at 717 
Douo^. S in ^  Evage, brick front and many extras. Call 
Gail tor your personal showing this afternoon.

m  '■

In 1 Omil $méên .............M mc
WNŵ l*Hwm ....4«f-S49é

Ol9BOC*ntury 21 R«al Estato Corporation •RogiataredTVadamark of 
Cantury 21 Raal Eatata Corporatiofi. Printad in U S A 
Eacli offico la Indaponéowtiy ownad ami •••rafad.

Bduol Houoind OppOf:tMfiHy.fg»

DEER

MOBILE HOME PARK
2100 MONTAGU 

CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

1981 Pontiac 
Bonneville 23,000 
Actual AAiles 
Like New

t56W

1977 Blazer 4x4 
Extra Nice

$46001

1981 IMPERIAL CPE 
Block, Gold Interior 
Low Mileage

eeooa

til
1978 Chevette 
4 Door, Automatic^ 
54,000 Actual 
AAiles

$1996

smsm
Motor 0eiii|Mny 

•*1 W. Wilitt Mf-iTig

1064 N HOBART. SUITE 100
806 666 0733 MLS

First Landmoik Is Selling Mine

lOCATIONI LOCATIONI LOCATIONI 
Three bedroom brick, aeperate living room plus Den, wood- 
burning fireplace, 2 full baths, aeperate naao room, teorg- 
oua corner locatten complete arttK circular drive. CiaD Verl 
for an appointment to see. MU 138.

INVEST M HAFPINESS
Beautifully decorated three bediwm brick, 2 full batha. 
woodburnmg fireplace, storm doora and windoars, lam  den 
pliMtege liviiMt room, central heat ft oir, new mini bunds. 5 
cNUng fans, fu% carpeted. CaU Bobbie Sue to aee. IILS144. 

SAY HBXO TO A GOOD BUY3 BedrooiiL ope batti, baa been completely pointy ami New 
carpet incbidtag new kileli«i carpet - iiice iteigliborhood. 
Owner bos rvuratehed Hpieadlm. You can move in and have nothing to do to tMiofte.Cifiimne to aee this one. I&S 
184.

STARTERS DHIOHTExterior needs a little TLC but you should tee the Intertor. A 
real DoU House. Perfect twoiedraom ataite wttbM Move 
In Coste. Can Guy to see ttatoTMU 134.

REDUCED PRICE
noider 3 __, __
carpeted. All cur 
tosee. MLSRM.

Ig^TWflCE
Let us I I this I ito bathe, fully

, two ateagTi
8N Acras of Patura I 
Iqya grass. New f  
ohpiitiiras.CaUl

. - J  of wbiA baa been planted to 
nee four wSoinSte. w nterpK  teI te aftfional teteinatteirf«.

NRST ULNDMAHK, REALTORS ^  
RRST IN REAL ESTATEI 

COMITTED TO YOU!
O K N  SATURDAYS PROM 9a .m. to 12

p .m .

lanal I 
Wmft

>aai ... .a*l ease lahU* la* SWaliam *49-7799 
0* .........148 8117 aake Cwaiar. Ohr. ..4*ai8*a

. Ata-Tiaa w ri Naasaiaa MR 648-9191 

.6 M 4 M 4  FU» RmJu B. Mr. .

.609-904*
649-9799 
■*49 7a49

NEWUSTINO
«iSLJnuJEl? bedroom home in AustinSohnniraatrk» "Wlganglg, y,

r e « * "  heat, fenced yard. caU for 
NEWUSTMO

appointment.
usTiat»

____NORTH r  Ufi STY

, oa a

Lovely four
twobilta.1
fast room.

StSi'
____ 1 with I
I the family room 

1. rriOd
_   ̂ MIAMI ETREn

NORTH NORART 
lanexooitedh ‘l’a 116’lot in I on North I

ito ho. i t e l

Nonna IM li
REALTY

[Aadylavtsr

o

12C

1978
Star
5087

Gin
.and
Wea

M U
SUv
star
pjn

FOE
fëü.

X

1878
good

FOB187
H u
Faul
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1 Card af Thanks
2 Menumenta
3 Hraewal
4 Not Reaponaible
5 Special NeMcea 
7 Auatiawaer
10 Lost ond Pound
11 PinotKial
12 Leona

I4e Carpet Service 
I4f Oaceretari - Intorlat 
I4g llectric CentrocHng 
I4n Oenarol Services 
14i Oenerol Repoir 
14) Gun Smithing 
14k Hauling • Moving 
141 Inaulolion 
14m lownmower Service

I4t Rodto and Televlalan gg 53 Machinery and Toela S7 Good Things To lot 
14u Roofing 50 SwUdine Suoahea 64 Farm Machinery SB Sporting Goods 
14v Sewiryg S9 Landacoping S9 Guns

R9 Wontod Te Buy 
90 btonted Te Rant 
94 Will Shere

.113 Perms ood Ranchos 
IISTeReMeved 
114 Recreetienol Vehidas

14a Tea Service 
I4y Uphelttory 
IS Inalructien 
lA Cosmetica 1 
17 Coins

Classification
Index

67 Bicydos 
6B Antiguos
AW ^3----BR------—
69o GoraiM Soles
70 Musical Iftsiruments

96 Unfurnished Apert mente
97 Pumished Heuses 
96 Unfurnished He-ases
100 Ront, Sale, Trade
101 Real Rstato fWanted
102 tutinoss Rentol Proparty
103 Homes Per Sale
104 Lata
105 Cemmereiai Preparty
1 IO Out Of Town Preperty 
I I I  Out Of Town Rentels

114b MeWIe Hernes 
n s  Oresdends 
116 TreUeis
120 Autos Per Sale
121 Trucks Per Selo

14 Buaineaa Smvicea 
l4o Air CondHIening 
14b Appliance Repair 
14< Auto-ledy Repair 
I4d Carperttry

14e Paporhongtng
14p PMt Control
I4q Ditching
I4r Piewing, Yard Work
14a Plumbing, and Heating

19 Situotiana 
31 Help fWentod 

^ 0  Sewing Machines 
9S Vacuum Cleanert 

'4S Trees, Shrubbery, Plants

N « « d  T o  S g I I?  O p W a n t  T o  B u y ?  l !*Ü*i^*"**'*

C a ll 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5

124 Tires and Accesseries 
124o Parts And Accesseries 
139 Reets and Accesseries
126 Screp Mctal
127 Aircraft

i

120 AutM For Sal*

JIM McMOOM MOTORS 
PMiWB’i  low profit dealer 
OOnTPoatci'^ M6«SI

120 Autos For Solo

1973 Chvy Coupe. Gkwd mechan- 
ÇooutkM. Can be seen at

■UOS BUNNY «bp Wa

HSS WUllston.

i œ ï â £ p '« i â & ! ‘â " :son,
IMS Chevy Cavalier. Loaded, 

mileage. Best offer.

121 Trucia For Solo
IMI F-1» Ford Rai«er 1 
cab, liMrt-wIde with n r 
b ^ r .  See at BiU's

IMS Ford E»>lorer % ton. 
Ì«S-4M4, Sm-7^ and leave 
messsge.

Q l^’8 Used Cars • Locatioo: C 

kuns sod cars. Free propane de-

f.t Percent APR f i ^ i iK  on IMS Chevy S-10 hMg b^. V4.

m U ^e, rej

V

>2

N O W I ^ M A s /E  

A
W A B B I T

123 Auto Ports A Accos. 125 Boots A Accoasorios 125 Boots A Accossorios

real sharp. Call

OXL • IIM Maida RX7. Silver, loaded, blapimkt and 
stereo equaliser. MMMl after S pm.

t Sale :1M1 Jeep CJ-S, 30,000 
M. hardtop, escellent condi- 
. IM MSO after 5 pm.

1073 Buick Electra, like new has all the estras low mileage. 
0M7MI.

IMl Buick Century Limited. 
^ " — llthw, loaded. O m. -fiMorOSimt.

E. uroifn. M6-73H.
1070 Bronco, low mileage, 
traU^package, great shape. 124 Tiros A Jkccosaorios

OODfN ASON

1060 Chevy pickup 0 cylinde 
en|^e^4 speed, s window

Under 3S0 
cah.

E u ert Electronic 
balancing. 001 w. S6S444 *

wheel
Foster,

OOOEN A SON 
001 W. Foster 0064444

PARKiR BOATS B MOTORS
SOI S. Cuyler OM-1133

TROJAN MIARINE BATTERIES 
3 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
CSOPriceRo^ OOO-OIM

IMO Ghwtron - 10 honnosrer Evinrude. Good condition. 
0C640M.
31 foot Glastron fiberglaas cabin 
cruiser and trailer. Needs re- 
n ^ e l i i ^  First MOO. S3S N. 
Wynne. d^SOM

Tire Works: Re-

DOUG BOYD MOTOR 
031 W. WUks4064760

■nd snow Ures. 
site Uk . UMd its. I ll E. Fk -

1071 chevy Impala. Runs 
good. Imo. CaU No!m7S.
IM  SUBURU Wagon, 4 wheel 
mw-Good condition, 13000.

Faulkner.

1971 Oldsmobile Runs Kood $300. 
§ee at 100 E. Bnmow.

122 Motorcyclas

Hondo-Kowasaki of Pompa 
711W. Foster M647S3
CHME YAMAHA, INC.
633 9^ Foster NO^ll

IHl Honda LTD 1000. Very good 
condition. WlUing to self for 
book value. 1 1 6 ^ .
F («  Sale: 3 Honda 3 wheelers. 
CaU Canadian 3334033.

3-Yamaha TT 350 cc (4 stroke), 
im , fTSO. M641S5, see at 1005N. 
Dwight.

CUNOAN TIRE. INC.
04 S. Hobart IM4I71

124a Parts A Aceaasorias
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH
S ^ I.’T l 'L 'i S U f enators and starters at low 
prIcesJVe añ o ró te  jmjF h»- ineas. Phone«64333 or 106-3113.
BUCKCT Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per aet and up.

TROJAN BATTERIES
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.M
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
130 Price Road 0I641M

Need A Cor 
Finance Problems? 
See KEN ALLISON

AUTOBSALES 
’ Ol W. Foster 665-2497

450 MOBILE HOMES
OOUM.E WOE AND SMGIES 

HO RESERVE
SELL TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER

OCT. 21-27, IMS  
SAU to AM SAT $UR 

ARDMORE, OK 
3 Miles West • Hwy. 70 

OH 135
(Muse Mobile Home Park) 
1179-IM S  MODELS 

ALL CLEANED 
' Sa«t Thouiwids 
’ Viewing 3 Days Prioi 
* Tarms: Ctili 01 Guaranlaed Bank 

Laltar ol Cradit
fhsM far BrKhere 

1406) $67 3020
Hm9Mm

Anetisn Ceinsaey

DRIVING SCHOOL 
OF THE SOUTHWEST

Enroll Now For Class 
Beginning October 14th

Classroom & In Cor 
Instruction -

665-1495
O P EN  H O U S E

Sunday, October 6, 1:30 to S:00 
1001 R. FOSTERCome let ue Mow you how little cash you need to-------- ----------- £—

room q
large!

iriiCOPPRE
Shudea, ootmle, amaU famBy-have plenty of ro 
hooM wtoTiarge bedroooM, greatoalm in li 
rtMm, dininR if«a, kitchm and DM. Sm  u l i^  
pMilryToenBS heatandair. kuTNl.

WANT ROOM—LOTS OP ROOMT 
ThM la lor ymi-rqon; lor horaea, I '

I namett^And a large boiiM e
' ̂  f dmiEke garagefi8l'E!?i«M^HA~t6i.' 

LOT ON CHRISTINE 
Acrov flom Central Park. MLS 731L.

B A L C H  REAL ES TA TE  
665-8075

WILEY “ BUTCH" REYNOLDS, JR.
A U a iO N E ER , BROKER. APPRAISER

P.O. Box 2435 
Pampa. Texas 79065 
806-665-4088 
or 806-665-4142

W I L L I A M S

W E B B
AN AOORESSiVe SBLUNO TBAM

Having a party?
Put Admiral on your 

guest list.
If you're throwing a party, you'll need lota of ice. And the Admiral Party 
Ice refrigerator makes all you'll need, up to 12 lbs. dally. That's twice as 
much as General Electric, Prigidaire or Whirlpool! Choose the 22 cu. ft. 
top mount, with or without ice cream maker; or the 24 cu. ft. side-by-side 
with ice cream maker. Each model has these outstanding features:
* Ice maker * Adjustable glass shelves
* Ice and chilled water dispenser * Textured steel doors
* Wine cellar* * Lift-out egg tray
.  Varl-cold* drawer • Deep door bins

A dm iral f I
Home Appliances r  JB

A Variety Of Sales Already Baaked 
Far All Soles Brochures Or Information 

Please Call 210 N. Cuyler
Qoluuoil
( f  Home FumisiFurnishings 665-3361

AT YOUR

I

City Plumbing Co.

211 K. Francis 
Pampa, T x . 79045

Dan HIckarson Oog w. Sondara
Fhena: 449.944B or 445-4S90

ROYSE
ESTATES

1 -2 Acre Home Build
ing Sites; utilities now 
in place Jim Royse. 
9BI-SB07 or Kenneth 
Royse M9-22SS or 
•8B-3B29

Wgstside Lawn Mower^ 
Shop

Ohain Saws
Sharpcn-Servlee-Repair

r •  too tato w 
Isrt ST Ray

sr Dharlw Narrit
r .  I $ 1

b o b  c r i p p e n

conos

M̂ONC 665-7159
6*toct 1973 

woo. Lot rotti.
HOM» ass-SMz

OAVC TnnM LR  
S a d d la m a k a r

But; MS-034S 
1Ì5S Cuytar 

Pampa. Texaa 79065

H «* W a i

A M E R IC A N  
V A C U U M  C O M P A N Y

PARTS fr SERVICE FOR AU VACUUM CLEANERS

IROSI MB-69R2 
4UPURVIANCE . 

PAMPA, TEXAS 79086

MIRE THOMPSON 
Branch Manager

^ r í - C i t y  P e s t  C o n t r o !

665-9429

Taxos

» M m, , , . ,  e C o .

ÄSl™ (806)665-7137

nwigra'r Tramfr-t* **' g -— a»"—  In Homo FumlaNHg*

B O M B  F U B N 1 S H I N 0 8

AUNE JOHNSON
?rr?T! aoi N. ornai

mABeMM Tew AM 9MMMM

\
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king’s ransom in water lilies blooms  ̂at courthouse
BjrJANItMIAS
SÜb Aaftto StaadarE-Tlai«

SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP) -  A 
garden worth a king’s ransom 
blooms in the county courthouse 
fountain beneath the weathered 
dancing cherub.
‘ The closely guarded garden is 
filled with rare, exotic water lilies. 
They are “natives," or flowers that 
have regenerated themselves for 
centuries. The blossoms rise above 
rotund, voluptuous green leaves.

One lily has been extinct from 
Texas for 70 years; another is the 
ancient sacred blue lotus of the 
Nile; and another is scarce, even in 
its own island, Zanzibar.

Want one? Forget any larcenous 
thoughts. The sheriff, city police 
and the courthouse security guards 
are watching the fountain. Anyone 
caught stealing the plants might 
face a felony theft charge, with a 
possible two to 10 years in jail and a 
15.000 fine, according to District 
Attorney Gerald Fohn.
> Ken London, who maintains the 
garden as a public service to his 
hometown, said the cost of such 
plants would be an airplane ticket 
to a country with a tropical 
dimate, such as India or Australia.
I To own a native water lily, you 
must know one of SO highly 
s p e c i a l i z e d  i n t e r n a t i o n a l  
collectors. They are called the 
University Gardens, an informal 
group of horticulturists who trade 
and share aquatic plants, mostly 
water lilies. Although most native 
water lilies are endangered 
species, they are never sold, 
according to London, a member of 
University Gardens.

'Through the University Gardens, 
London has provided lily tubers 
(the short, thickened fleshy part of 
an underground stem ) to Kew 
Gardens in London, India National 
Botanical Gardens, and an aquatic 
garden in Australia. He has also 
supplied the Missouri Botanical 
Gardens  in St. Louis, and 
Longwood Gardens in Kennet! 
Square, Pa., to name a few.
, A native water lily is valued by 
collectors because it will reproduce 
itself year after year. It will also 
ffoss-breed and produce hybrids. 
A hybrid, though showier, will not 
reproduce consistently, London 
taid.
* L o n d o n  m a i n t a i n s  t he  
courthouse fountain with any 
surplus water lilies he does not 
heed for himself or for his 
colleagues.
< The fountain now includes seven 
different water lilies. Except for a 
stwwy Australian purple hybrid 
called a Panama Pacific, the lilies 
are natives of Egypt, Central 
America, Australia, Mexico and 
Zanzibar. The lilies are so rare that 
San Angeloans would have to visit 
those countries to see them, 
Landon said.

London, a machinist and owner 
of Lucero Manufacturing Company 
in Miles, has been the major 
contributor to the University of 
Texas’ collection of herbarium 
plates, a method of preserving 
dried plants for study. It is the 
largest aquatic collection in the 
worid, he said

Growing lilies is easy for 
Landon. He said he can sometimes 
make a lily grow that no one else in 
the world can manage. “ I just have 
a knack for it. If you know what you 
are doing, you can make things 
happen”  Lilies can become

t Pharmacy 
Footnotes
by Roger A. Davis

COLD WAR
Fmcial tiMUM that kill virus parti- 

^  Ifyt
have a cold, you can sneeze and blow
des are coming on the market. If you

your noee into a specially treated tis
sue. It will prevent airborne viruses 
from infecting those around you. 
Used tissues can be disposed of idth- 
out contamination danger. The in- 
fectioiu organisms in the tissue will 
have been killed. The tissues are 
treated with citric add and malic 
acid. Both are found in apples, 
orana^ and other fhiita. They are 
also found with sodium lauryl sul
fate, and ingredient of many sham
poos and dentifrices. The substances 
are nontoxic to humans. When used 
to impregnate tissues, however, they 
kill virtually all rhinoviruses in leas 
than flve seconds. In addition, the 
tissue has proven lethal within a 
minute to M percent of other known 
cold viruses such as influensa.
'Thare is still no magical cure for 

the common cold, but there are many 
different medications on the market 
that can help relieve the qrmptoms. 
Ask us here at BAB PHAIUIACY to 
suggest something for you and 
ehMsesa are you’ll feel better. We 
never play doctor but ere do render 
assistance and oflkr aitematives. A 
reglatared pharmadst is always on 
duty to bo or service. A wide range of 
haakh aids and appUanesa including 
HolUater urinals, ostomy appllanooa 
and Ineontinsnt itsms are available 
aZ B^lard and Browning, 666-67M. 
Special discounts available for 
asnior dtlMns andoourtssy delivery 
is provided. Open: Mon-Fri. 9-6, Set
. H m tieeuee discussed above will 

. euro an existing cold.
F R E E  D E U V B R Y  

>666-5T88
i d r n i d i

n S ^ ’s Health Care Cemer 
120 B. Browning

dormant and abut down forever, he* 
■aid.

Landon baa often traveled to 
other countriaa to collect tbe native 
lillea. Unleaa Landon knowa an 
aquatic plant collector in a certain 
country, it ia tbe only way be can 
find tbe planta. He keeps the tubers 
or seeds to assure repr^uction.

In the fountain, one of tbe lilies, 
Nymphaea ampla, is tbe only plant 
of its kind growing in Texas. The 
delicate white lily used to be native 
to Texas and it grew in the Rio 
Grande Valley, Landon said. It is 
now extinct here. Landon found the 
plant growing in Mexico and 
reintroduced it to the United States 
in 197».

Before Texas became populated, 
five types of lilies were native to 
’Texas. Only three remain, he said.

One is Nymphaea elegana which 
grows in the Corpus Cmlstl area. 
That plant Is threatened by the. 
encroaching population there, 
Landon said.

’The sacred blue lotus of the Nile 
also grows in the courthouse 
fountain. A medium-siaed, light 
blue flower, called Nymphaea 
caerulea, the blossom was u ^  in 
the cartouches on walls of tombs 
and in hieroglyphics. Columns built 
by the pharoah Ramses II were in 
the shape of the blossom, Landon 
said. “It was highly regarded, like 
we think of the rose.”

The Illy was also considered a 
S}rmbol of ressurection in religious 
services, Landon said. Petals of 
blue and white lotus were found in 
coffins of Ramses II, Amenhotep I 
and Ahmes in ISSO BC. The blue

lotus was an emblem of the Nile 
river. It w u  offered as a treasured 
object to Osiris, the chief dlety of 
death.

’Ilie blue lotus blooms from 10:30 
a.ra to noon dally. There is a new 
flower every three days, he said. 
’The flowers petals rise in a lance 
shape forming as spikey star.

F o r r a r i t y ,  t h e r e  ia a 
p u r p l e - b lo o m in g  l ily from 
Zanzibar. Landon claims there 
nwy be fewer than 90 of the plants, 
even in Zanzibar.

N i g h t o w l s  c a n  o b s e r v e  
Nymptaea lotus, var. dentata, a 
lily that begins blooming at dusk. 
Landon said that the white lily, a 
native of Central Africa with 
spikey leaves, blooms so quickly 
that it can be observed opening up. 
The flower will remain in bloom

through the night until noon, 
Landon said.

Landon, 37. has been growing 
water lilies since he was a 
teen-ager. He grew his first water 
lily in a pond near his home. “1 
said,’Hey this is neat."' '

He is still dastletf by their 
d e lica te  beauty .  “ How can 
something so beautiful come from 
a gob of mud? They have a hard 
life and when they make it, they 
put on a show."

In the mid-1970s, Landon had 
collected about two-thirds of the 
world' s  known w ater lilies, 
including one from Siberia the size 
of a quarter. For a while he sold 
hybrids from a shop in Fort Worth. 
Now he has cut back and keeps 
only the rarest varieties.

Landon said he wants to alert

nature-lovers that native water 
lilies are in danger of extinction. 
While the hybrids are showier and 
nK>re colorful, Landon said natives 
are important to preserve for their 
own sake and because they 
propagate the hybrids.

“T h m  things have been around 
for thousands of years. I t 's  
Important to save them." Landon 
said the nigM blooming lotus 
present ly  in the courthouse 
fountain is non-existent In lower 
part of the Nile river where it once 
bloomed profusely. Recently, he 
nuiled some seeds to a group that 
plans to restock that area.

Landon regularly replaces the 
stock in the courthouse fountain. 
Since San Angelo is not tropical, 
the plants will only grow during the 
warm months.

Jtnniversarv.
FEATURING

A DIVISION OF ÿ  SHAW INDUSTRIES. INC

Sq. Yd.

#/'TA K E  TW O '
A  new fine quality carpet of 
100% continuous nylon for 
long wear, in seven gorgeous 
color for any decorating 
scheme, and best of oil, at o 
very affordable price for any 
budget!

Regularly 14.95 per sq. yd.

"E X U B E R A N T"
A n  econom ical carpet in 
twenty, first choice solid colors 
Heat set nylon yarns blended 
for easy core and luxury. F H A  
approved Regularly 18.95 per 
sq. yd.

$ 1 2 Sq. Yd.

:

$ 1 5
Sq. Yd.

«#STARFIRE"
A ppea lin g  hints of Color 

blended into multi-level nylon. 
100%  continuous filament 
heat set nylon carries a 5-year 
wear guarantee! Nine colora
tions. Regularly 23.95 Per Sq- Yd.

/# EL D O R A D O "
A  true heavyweight! Built to 
wear like iron, but so luxurious 
under foot. 100% heat set 
nylon with a tightly twisted, pin 
point tip definition insures 
newness retention.

Regularly 29.95 per sq. yd.

$ 1 9 sq. yd.

A  small deposit w il l  
hold yo u r carpet 
at sale prices 
for future  installation

OUR ONE LOW PRICE includes 
CARPET, PADDINGand 
QUALITY INSTALLATION!

C  lia A
J L X   ̂ GONNE

CARPET 
CONNECTION
Wood-Vinyl-Tile

1533 N. Hobart 
665-0995

f o l l g
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